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Horn D.I. Bmnt, Juattca of U. S. Supreme Court,
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ard authority." _____________
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word aought ; In accuracy of definition ; In effective 
method» of Indicating pronunciation In terae and 
comprehensive state men ta of factl and In paactlcal 
uee as a working dictionary.

Specimen pope», «te., lent on oppkootton.
& C« Mariam Co* PubRritefts Springfield, Mao* U, S. A.

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
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?JUST PUBLISHED !

OUR IMPERIAL REPUBLIC
i

THe

y JAMES C. FERNALD
Author of “ THI ____
date Editor of “ The Standard uicuuiimj. ounur ui iu« mut 
Standard Dictionary,” “ Standard In termed latc-8chool Dictionary.” etc.

Spaniard in Hletoiy,” “A Study of the Inquisition,” Asso- 
" * Dictionary." Editor of T‘ The Students'

H STIRRING and powerful argument in favor of the extension of United 
States territory. The author draws a distinction between a true and a 
false imperialism, holding that the massing of many states in one imperial 

domain does not necessarily entail concentration and despotism. The book 
clearly and convincingly proves that expediency duty, and necessity urge the 
nation on to the new expansion. It is a book ol extraordinarily live interest 
and present importance.................. .. .. .  ......................................

TITLES OF THE CHAPTERS
The Ghost of Imperialism 
Our Traditional Policy 
Entangling Alliances 
The United States as a Sea Power 
TraAe Follows the Flag

a, Cov

The Imperial Language 
The Empire of the Pacific- 
The Debt of Humanity 
A True Colonial Policy 
Possibilities of Our New Possessions

Cloth, !2mo, Cover Design. Price, 75 Cents.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publisher», 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

/

POEMS OF LOVE AND WAR
CHRISTIAN WORK, New York : “A score of jtoems written while Iteatf woe assistant at jk* famous 
Five Pointe House qf Industry in 1866-56, are ivorthy to rank with Thomas Hood's 'Song of tWe shirt.

JUST PUBLISHED !

CIk Poems of Richard Realf
Edited by Col. Richard J. Hinton, the Poet’s friend and literary executor, and 

jpthor of ‘‘John Brown and His Men.”

Over one hundred and fifty changing l>Ws, songs, mid sonnets. The selections are of 
particularly beautiful rhythm. They are Distinguished by a passion and symbolism which 
are worthy of rank with the great poetiral masterpieces. The collection includes a wide 
diversity bf verse — from stirring lvricy of the anti-slavery period to songs of the Civil 
War and poems of love and life. Most fof the poems appear in type for the first time in 
this collection, a few only having previously apiwared separately in the magazines. 
The volume contains several valuable illustrations.

PARTIAL CONTENTS:
My Slain 
Abraham Lincoln 
The Truth 
Notre Dame 
Entreaty 
Marriage Hymn 
An Old Man'a Idyl

Nobility
Nannlee Picture 
My Sword Song 
In Battle 
In Memoriam 
The Joy Quu

Song of Spring 
Love and Life 
The Prize Fight 
There la Hope for Thee 
My Love ia Deep 
Summer Night 
The Faint Adieu

A Woman's Breath 
Sentinel Thought* 
Fragments 
Love's Fear 
Magdalena 
Deal Gently 
Reconciliation

THE PHILADELPHIA ITEM: ” Stirring lyrics of the anti-slavery agitation and qf the Free State 
strife In Kansas mingle with the jioetns qf Love, Life, and Circumstance.

uno, Cloth, Deckle Edges. Price, $3.so.
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NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

Richard Garnett, Llhra- 
rlanof the Brit l*h Mimeuln, 
the largeet library in the 
world, eaye of the Inter
national Library : “ The 
■Treat extent of the collec
tion. unparalleled in any 
similar undertaking, af- 
l owe the selection of those 
pieces which have appealed 
with especial force to the 
general heart and con- 
ftrience, those piece* which 
hare actually striven and 
prevailed in the great liter
ary struggle for existence. ”

$300,000.00
SAVED BY THE WANAMAKER CLUB

15 By joining the Wanamaker Club instead ofbujring in the ordinary 
way our club members'make an aggregate Having of over $800.000.00.

Thousands who delay joining the Club will be disappointed, lie- 
cause the membership is limited to a single edition. At the rate the sets 
are going they will not last through January. Then the half price ends}» 

The best qualified men in Europe and America have selected for
THE INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY

the best stories, the best scenes, the Wst poems, the best works of 
EVERY GREAT WRITER, ANCIENT AND MODERN,

from the writers of the Vedas down to date. They are all there:— 
Sappho, Homer. Virgil,Cic
ero, Dante. Mohammed,
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Cer
vantes. Bacon. Suckling.
Sidney Smith, Balzac. Vol
taire, Edgeworth, Moliere,
Goethe. Schiller, Scott,
Thackeray, Bulwer, Dick
ens, Eliot, Dumas, Hugo,
Ibsen, Tolstoi, Sands, De Maupassant, Carlyle, 
Darwin,Tyndall, Poe, Hawthorne, Kipling, thin

ner, R. L. Stevenson, Hope,Caine, 8. Weir Mitchell,and over 900 others.
Either as a course In literature or for solid or light reading, this great library la 

unmatched. ItRmtains the cream of the world’s good reading. Twenty big
volumes, prepared and compiled by Donald (1. y “-1--11 *--»—1-----
Nathan 11 unfed I Dole, ForeA Morgan, CaroHu 
others, and published at a cost of over $300.000 
BOO full-page Illustration*. The Wanamaker 
Club sends you the work at one-half the 
publisher’s price, on ten days’
approval and on ai---------
system of monthly . 
payments.^

I Jon Vale*, Librarian of 
the HibiiuthnfHf Sat inn 
ale the National Library 
of France writes of I he 
International library- “It 
I* tremendous. It encircles 
all of the moat remarkable 
productions of the human 
mind in every eort of lit-. 
erature, during all the ren-
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A NEW DICTIONARY IN PRESS!
GEN. JAMES GRANT WILSON, President of the American Authors’ Guild : “/ deem your 

Standard Intermediate-School Dictionary superior to any similar volume that has yet come 
under my notice. I fail to see any feature qf the work that can not be commended."

PRESIDENT MARTIN KELLOGG. M.A., LL.D., University of California : "It can not fail 
to meet with wide acceptance. I appreciate especially the full account qf derivations.”

THE STANDARD

INTERMEDIATE-SCHOOL DICTIONARY
Abridged from the Funk A Wagnalls Standard Dictionary by

JAMES C. FERNALD,
Editor of “The Students’ Standard Dictionary,” Compiler “English Synonyms,

Antonyms, and Prepositions,” etc., etc.

This is the latest and most perfect school dictionary in the English language. It 
gives the orthography, pronunciation, meaning, and etymology of 88,000 words 
and phrases. There are 800 tasteful illustrations. No other school dictionary 
approaches- this work in quality or completeness. The design has been to fully 
meet the most recent and exacting educational requirements.

A FEW OF ITS SURPASSING MERITS
The vocabulary is wonderfully comprehensive. 

It is specially arranged to meet the needs of
teachersaml students. 
It contains 8,000 im-COMPREHENSIVE

VOCABULARY portant words found 
in no other dictionary designed for school use.

The definitions are clear, exact, and inclusive. 
They embrace the most recent meanings and die-
*X*CT, INCLUS!VE *|«1 l°0" ‘

DEFINITIONS meaning is always 
placed first : the other meanings follow in the 
order of their importance.

The spellings conform to those adopted by the

oSi™ Thè Sïïissaï;PRONUNCIATIONS are indicated by the 
simple method prepared by the Americap Philo
logical Association.

The Etymologies are given in clear and simple 
form. Each word is traced so far as practicable 

Tunnnnru to its ultimate source.
__ ! This Introduction of ety-
ETYMOLOCIES mologlee is a wholly new 
feature in a dictionary prepared for pupils below 
the academic grade.

IMPORTANT EXCLUSIVE MERITS
EXCLUSIVE CAPITALIZATION FEATURE-Itc.pl-

tallzes only such words as require capitals. A 
SURK GUIDE TO CAPITALIZATION. This is a 
feature found iu no other school dictionary.

EXCLUSIVELY GIVES ETYMOLOGIES No other 
intermediate-school dictionary gives etymologies. 
The value of this feature is obvious.

EXCLUSIVE COMPOUNDING SYSTEM-It indi
cates the difference between hyphenated com
pounds and close compounds. No other school 
dictionary contains this helpful feature.

EXCLUSIVELY HAS 3.000 NEW WORDS - It
contains 3,000 new words found in no other 
intermediate-school dictionary.

SUPERIORITY PROVED BY COMPARISON
“ Comparisoris may be odious, but when a work qf reference 
is concerned, they are inevitable." — THE STANDARD, London.

WORD LIMIT OF HELPFULNESS 
STANDARD INTERMEDIA IE-SCHOOE < 1MU0) 38,000
Webster's Common-School (1802) . . . 35,000 
Worcester's New School < 1888) . . . . 35,000 
Browne's Clarendon (1885)................... 35,000

EXCELS IN ILLUSTRATIONS 
STANDARD INIERMED1ATE-SCHOOL .... 600
Webster’s Common-School........................500
Worcester's New School................... .... . 136

i'sClarendon............................ '. . 339

LEADS IN THE NUMBER OF PAGES
STANDARD INTERMEDIATE-SCHOOL....................................................... MU
Webster’s Common-School.............................................. .... ..................................... .....
Worcester’s New School.............................................................................................   390
Browne’s Clarendon............................................................................................................38a

Two Bindings; Cloth, Leather Lack, or Elegant Evil Leather. Send for Prospectus.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publisher*, 30 Lafayette Place, New York



EXCEPTIONAL CLUBBING ADVANTAGES
ON THE GREAT NEW

Encyclopedia of Social Reforms
Edited by W. ». P. BEI»»

Among our patrons there are many of the more intelligent and thoughtful persons 
who are deeply interested in the important queutions of social and economic science. 
We feel justified, therefore, in making to them, at this time, the following unusual 
offer, conditioned only on its acceptance by at least 500 persons before Jan. 81, 18VB.

PRICE $7.50 j* DELIVERED AT ONCE FOR #I*5° 
BALANCE TO BE PAID »i.oo PER MONTH

Albert Nhaw. Editor of the American Monthly Rerletc qf Review*. says : "It will aland in 
year* to come ati an epitome of aorta! and economic condition* and• the alate of human 
progre*» In the taut decwte of the nineteenth century."

ITS GREAT BREADTH AND VALUE
Review of Reviews (London Edition): ** Within Ita cover* i* to he fourni information on 
all question* which are In any way qf aortal intereat. Ureal /tain* hare been taken in ita com
pilation. and every article ha* been written or reriaett by aome apecinliat. The Encuclonedia 
i* what it prqfeaaen to be, a work prepared by apedalial* for those who are not specialist*.

FEATURES THAT MAKE THE WORK INDISPENSABLE
Thle work sweep* Hie entire horizon of sociology and all topic* directly or Indirectly allied or Involved by social 

question*. It contain* 'he latv*t opinion*, statistic*, and other Information on Political Economy, Political Science, 
Wealth and Wage*, Industrial Institutions, and all the great problem* with which modem civilization la confronted. 
It la abundant lb statist leal and explanatory Information. The moat eminent authorities In the varlou* school* of 

v economy and social thought have set forth their claims. TWis the reader Is able to compare, weigh, and Judge their 
respective merits. Its arrangement Is cyclopedic, and every facility for ready consultation baa been afforded.

IÎS WlOt SCOPC It pills side by 
aide In authorita

tive statements the views, theories, 
and utteranees of all schools of 
sociological and economic thought. 
Thus the reader Is enabled to cloee- 
ly and elearly analyze both sides of 
all the Important topics, and to form 
a Judgment of their merits.

HtGMtSr ALÏMOeiTES It Is largely
■ 11 11 the work of
the highest authorities, and thus 
brings together a wider collection 
of accurate facte than has ever be
fore been concentrated on questions 
of social reform. Biographical por
tions are limited to authorities hav
ing national recognition.

APfCNOIX Ft ATOMS I ta appendix
1 '■ ■ ■'■■■■■"■ contains *

complete chronology of Social He 
forma by subjects and countries; 
charts showing distribution of 
wealth In the U. 8.; wages and hour* 
of labor In Great Britain; rise and 
fall of wage* In the U. 8.; Platforms 
of Political Parties, etc.

Emphatic • Praise from the Press
THE FIRST EXHAUSTIVE WORK

Sunday School Time*. Philadelphia, Pa. : “ Till* volume I* the first attempt at an exhaustive presentation 
of the many movements toward the Improvement of social conditions.”

AN INDISPENSABLE TOOL
Education, tibüton: “This Is a great hook In every sense of the word. This Is the first attempt which we ere 

acquainted with to give a complete compendium of authors, literature, history—In abort, of everything relating to 
the subjects of sociology and political economy. It Is a successful attempt. The scholar, the pastor, the busy man 
of affaira, the editor or reporter called upon to write, delltierately or hurriedly, on any branch of theee Important 
subjects will find here the freshest, clearest statements of facts, figures, definitions, and principles, arranged so as 
to be available without laborious and vexatious delay."

How It Is Regarded
Edward Aiklnwon i “ Very useful to every student 

of social science.”
Carroll D. Wright, Washington, D,C.: "I find It 

to l»e a work that must prove of very great value to all 
students of social matters."

Col. Richard J. Hinton, In The Social Democrat, 
Chicago: “This volume Is almost a marvel of compre
hensive work, minute detail, lucid arrangement of topics, 
and careful systematization of matter.”

by High Authorities
(■enrrnl William Booth, Salvation Army. Lon

don : “ The Encyclopedia of Social Reforms Is an Invalu
able contribution to the literature of social science. I 
ran not very well Imagine how a better service could 
have lieen rendered to the subject than has been done 
by Its publication."

Nydney Wehh. London : "I am amazed at the en
terprise and ability which have been put Into tlila useful 
book. It van not fall to be of great use."

OCR SPICIAI HOLIDAY CLUB Offf R
The regular price of this Encyclopedia of Social 

Reforms (large 8vo, 1,447 pp., cloth) Is $7.30 net. 
To all who send us the attached coupon we will 
supply the work for $1.80 down and $i.<*> per 
month for six months, and will send It at once 
on receipt of this coupon and the Initial pay
ment of $1.30.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
and will refund the money If the book Is returned 
In three days.

ORDER COUPON
Fi nk & Waonai.Is Co., New York.

Gentlemen1 accept your Holiday Club offer of Kn- 
f'Yt’LOPepiA or Soi'i a I, Reforms. I enclose $1.30 and 
agree to pay $1.00 per month for six months, when the 
work shall be paid for In full.

FUNK & WAONALLS COMPANY, PublDher», 30 Lafayette Place, New York
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A NEW REFERENCE WORK OF SURPASSING VALUE
(Mow |ii Press)

ADVANCE PRICE a great new reference work is now REGULAR PRICE
almost ready. It embraces a com- .$7.50 plete, accurate, and convenient his- $10.00

_ _ torieal reference record of every ........ ..... ......
TO REVIEW READERS important event in every depart- WHEN PUBLISHED 

ment of human interest, the world
over, from the earliest civilization up to present times. The regular price when published 
Sill lie $101:00, but advance subscribers who sign and return the following advance-offer 
coupon may secure the work for only $7..r>0. NO MONTSY NEED BE SENT NOW. It 
will be 8Vo, cloth, and will contain about 1,400 j>ages.

Cyclopedia of Classified Dates
Compiled by CHARLES E. LITTLQ

Compiler qf the famou* Ile/erence Work*, “ IFm/orical Lightest' '* Biblical 
Light* and Side-Light*," etc. jS

It furnishes a complete, accurate, orderly, and readily accessible reference 
record of the history of every country and every people during nearly 
seven centuries, including every important event in every detriment of 
human interest. It is at once a Gazetteer, a Dictionary of Names, and a 
complete Chronology of. Literature, the Arts and Sciences, Theology, Poli
tics, etc. It is untrainmeled by racial, religious, political, or other 
prejudices. The contents are arranged under the following topics : 
Army and Navy; Art, Science, and Nature; The State ; Society; Litera
ture and Education ; Birth» and Deaths ; The Church : Miscellaneous.

OPINIONS FROM EM
Jonifth Strong, D.D.* Author of " Our Coun

try “ 1 am mort* than pleased with the ‘Cyclopedia 
of Classified Dates.* I am delighted. I ta arrange
ment Is simple, clear, admlrahle. making a great 
wealth of knowledge easily available.”

lion. Robert I*. Porter, Special Commis
sioner for the Culled States to Culm and Puerto Rico: 
"Your ' Cyclopedia of Dates’ seems to me to he a 
work of Incalculable value and an Indispensable part 
of a reference library."

<5. Frederick Wright,OberllnCollege,Profes
sor of the Harmony of Science and Revelation : “ The 
volume will he Indispensable to all persons who bave 
occasion to make use of the history of the past The 
amount of Information compressed Into each page, 
and the ease of obtaining It, are alike marvelous."

INENT AUTHORITIES
Prof. J. F. McCurdy, University College. Orl- 

entai Department, Toronto, Can.: "The three cardi
nal features of any good treatise of the kind—fulness, 
convenience, adaptability—seem to he amply secured 
In the present work. Its adaptability to the needs of 
all classes of readers Is the crowning merit of the

T. D. C'rnthrrn, M.D.. Editor Quarterly Jour
nal of Inebriety : " It Is one of the few Indispensable 
books which every reader, busy man, and library 
must have."

Theodore L. Wright, Ph.D., General Sec- 
retarv In the United States of the Palestine Explora
tion Fund : “ I believe It will he of extreme value to 
historical students, clergymen, and Intelligent par
ents whose children want to know."

Albert C. Hleven*. New York; " The com
pleted work will prove Invaluable — something no 
household cap afford to be without." . f 

Howard II. Kuftnell. D.D., LL.D.P'Thla 
hook Is a most fascinating geography of past events 
upon the whole planet. Classified, comprehensive, 
condensed, complete It Is also a wonderful fact- 
pedigree. with all the sisters, the cousins, and the 
aunts of a given Incident found upon Its genealogical 
tree, unto the third and fourth generation. It is ac
curate and available. It will he Indispensable to 
every literary toller, whether his memory for dates 
he good or not, who secures time-saving and labor- 
casing tools fur his work shop."

Benjamin Fay Mill*: “ It Is a colossal under
taking and of Inestimable value. It is one of the 
books for which the civilized world is waiting."

John Bnwcom. LL.D., Wllllamsfown, Mass.: 
** It plainly promises to be one of those marvels of in
dustry and of exhaustless aid by which our period Is 
becoming characterized."

C. H. Payne, B.D., LL.D., Corresp. Bee. 
Hoard of Education of the M. K. Church r ,fIt is a

P’eat time-saving and labor-saving literary device.
vents that might otherwise require hours, If not 

days, of search are found and ready fof use In a mo
ment's time. It will Ik* cordially Welcomed by every 
scholar and reader in the land."

IVFRY FACILITY FOR QUICK RFFFRFNCF. The reference facilities are complete and simple. 
Few cross-references are necessary. A very full index, together with full-face text titles and 
dates, furnish abundant reference helps.

SPECIAL ADVANCE OFFER
The price of this great cyclopedic when 

published will be $10.00. "it will be sup
plied to advance subscribers who slfjn and 
return the coupon op|Kwlte for only $7.50. 
Carriage will be prepaid by us. Quickly 
sign and return tne special coupon. No 
money need be sent till the book is ready, 
w hich will not be before the first of tne 
year. We guarantee satisfaction.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY,
jo Lafayette Place, New York.

ADVANCE-OFFER COUPON 
Little’» Cyclopedia ol Classified Dates.

FVftE A WAONALLS Co., SO Lafayette Place, New York.
Gentlemen : 1 accept your special advance offer of ‘-Little's 

Cyclopedia of Classified Dates" at Ê7.60, carriage prepaid, and 1 
will send you the money when notified that the book is ready for 
delivery. It is understood that it will be in every respect tho 
same as the regular edition at $10.00 per copy, when issued, and 
that you guarantee satisfaction.

PbetQfice..............  ..... ........................
Date______________ State.......................................

•A
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3,000 CLÜB MEMBERS CM HOW SECURE EAST TERMS 01 THIS GREAT CYCLOPEDIA
"The Most Convenient Repository of Human Knowledge^Ever Published."

The Columbian Cyclopedia
A standard work of reference covering the entire range of human knowledge 
from the dawn of civilization down to the present time. It meets all the 
requirements of a complete reference library. It contains many exclusive 
points of advantage. Combines three works in one.

A Partial Outline of its Comprehensive Treatment
Political Science 4SSS3 S'CSTRSS
and Phrase*. A clear and Intelligent dewcrlp
of all the fundamental principles anil Tonne of the 
eminent» of the world, both peat and|prescnt. Al
complex question» In political economy act forth tn aim.

Kle. practical forjn. Of lie sixty thousand title», not one 
i worded In language ho technical or abatruae aa to

require the special Interpretation of 
subject treated.

Domestic and Fine Arts ^l:rdh,T'.
skilful treatment of ittiialc, Drawing, Sculpture, Engra
ving, Ktelling, Painting, Decoration, Designing. Domes
tic Economy, and Dancing. The general subject of 
Literature is placed In this department. Htogrn phlrn 
of eminent nut bore are given; ancient and inodt-m 
classic! are described, and there la also a condensé His
tory of the World's Literature. Its early origin. Its suc
cessive development, Its present perfection.
Th» Qriflnrod Embracing the entire range of 
I MO Ovlollvoo Scientific Knowledge with the 

latest great Inventions and Discoveries clearly set forth. 
Each Kcience I* treated as a whole under Its own 
heading; allied topic» related to each science are given 
special treatment separately. The departments treated 
are : Astronomy, Geology, Electricity, Chemistry, Bot
any, Physics, Sociology, and Mineralogy. All the details 
of these departments are thoroughly presented.

Do I in inn o History of the Origin and Development nenyiuns 0f all the Religious Di'finniluatlnns. An 
Outline of all Religion* Beliefs, Ceremonial Kites and 
Customs described. Statistics of Membership, Distribu
tion, etc. Ancient, Medieval, and Modern Religious 

| Systems ; Theology, Church History, Biblical Literature. 
Religious Societies,.Reform Work, etc., fully and 
carefully described.

Geographical Information Sïïïïïîm J."
The latent exploration*, changes In political divi
sions and population, accompanied by the Columbian 
Colored Maps, 11)4 x 14H, bound separately In a volume 
of atlas size. Twenty-one of the largest and most Impor
tant States lu our country occupy double page».

Uiotnrv The Growth and Development of the Na- riiaiui y tinnal Life of the various Countries «*f_i|)« 
World an- described. All rnnntrle* treated accord
ing to a systematic plan. Including full and detalledaln- 
formation under scores of subheads. Special Arti
cle* on separate states prepared with great care by 
expert authorities.

Applied Sciences
cvlvable Topics. Engineering In all Its varied branches, 
Architecture of all types; Manufactures and Industries, 
Agriculture and Horticulture, Mining and MeUllury, etc.

Three Reference Books Combined
AN UP-TO-DATE It lithe latent 
CYCLOPEDIA
The breadth of the field covered by 
Its topics and the comprehensiveness 
of their treatment is unexcelled. Its 
field Is world wide, and It* Informa
tion !s brought up to the year 18W.

AN UNABRIDGED Bv-ldes being a 
DICTIONARY S^SÜl&S 
dictionary, treating every word and 
title In alphabetical order and giving 
pronunciation, derivation, and defi
nition. This gives the work a double 
value to all setters for accurate and 

foWiatlon.

AN ELEGANT ATLAS Each act 1» 
OF THE WORLD
of the World, IIWxItQ Inches In 
alze, containing 1*1 pages of Rand A 
McNally’s heat maps, with a margin
al Index to counties, cities, towns, 
provinces, etc.

complete Info*

“As regards thoroughness of etymological research and breadth qf modern 
inclusion, it surpasses dll its predecessors."— Xeto York Tribune.

Our Cooperative Offer—To a Club of 3,000
The regular price of the Cyclopedia In Olive flreen Cloth binding is $63.00. Rut
If we can obtain on or before Jan. 81, 1H0U, 3,000 Acceptances of this offer, we will supply complete sets of 

the work (87 volumes Including the At las) In this same binding at $1.00 per volume, in all $37 00. And this can 
be paid on the following easy Instalment plan: $5.00 when we notify you that the lawks are ready for shipment. 
On receipt of this yhount the entire 87 volumes will be sent you; the remaining $32 to be |>aiil In 10 monthly 
instalments. Thatfis, $2.00 on the 1st of each succeeding month.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. If for any reason, or FOR NO REASON, you are dissatisfied with the 
laaiks after yon receive them, you may return them In five days at our expense, and we will promptly and 
cheerfully refund the money you paid us, and cancel the order.

As to the Cost of Delivery

É
rice of |1.00 per volume In set* doe* not 
carriage chargee on this great work, 
e made a careful estimate of what the 
for carriage will be, and submit the 

ig table which approximately give» 
the coat per set for epch State :
California..............$2.16
Colorado-----------
Georgia................  1 40
IUIbmb ...................V6
Maine.................... 1.00
Massachusetts......... 60
Minnesota............. 1.71

• In the States marked with star, we can not 
approximate the chargee as the amount varie* 
se much. We can only say that the lowest 
charge will be $2.16 and thehlgheat $6.00.

Mississippi.............$1.60
Missouri................. 1.60
Nebraska..............  2.00
New York................. 40
Pennsylvania........... 40
Wyoming.............  4.00

COLUMBIAN CYCLOPEDIA ACCEPTANCE FORM
(Cut Off, Sign, and Send this, or a Copy qf it, before Jan. SI, 18K9.) 

FUNK A WAONALL8 COMPANY,
80 Lakaykttk Placm, New York.

Gentlemen : I hereby accept your 8,000-Club offer for a complete set of TtlK 
COLUMBIAN CYCLOPEDIA, bound In extra olive cloth, In 87 volumes, the four an 
nual cyclopedias and atlas included. 1 agree to remit $6 when you notify me that 
you have received a sufficient number of Acceptances to carry out your offer and 
that you have the books ready for shipment’ 1 further agree to i>ay the balanoe 
($82) in monthly instalments of $2 per month until the same is paid.

It ia understood if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the books, I may 
return them In five days after ! receive them at your exoense, and you will 
promptly and cheerfully return me the money I paid you and cancel the order.

Signed-....... ......... —.... ...........................................



The Encyclopedia of Missibns 8clu'bL 
The Missionary Review of the World offers

Thi Missionary Review or the Wobld Is the one indispensable periodical for all people Who are 
interested In the cause of missions. The Encyclopedia or Missions Is the greatest Thesaurus of 
facte—descriptive, historical, statistical, geographical, ethnological, and biographical—ever presented1 
to the preachers and mission workers of America. By the plan described below this expensive $12 
Encyclopedia may be obtained practically for nothing.

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA MISSIONS
Church Missionary Into* ilgeucer, LonrtorâPÿ'Ajf ufar and away the most important wort on 
Missiont yet published. One it staggered to think cr the labor that must have been invoiced in its pro
duction. It is worthy of A nerica. In England we have nothing like it. . . . It it extremely valuable."

Edited by Rev EDWIN MUN8ELL BLISS
Complete in Two Large Octavo Volumes; Cloth 1,354 Pages, with Colored Maps, etc. Price, $xa.oo. 

It Includes amorg Its Prominent Features
An account of over 800 Versions of the Bible, with 

Specimen Verses.
Elaborate Maps especially prepared for the work, and 

which cover all the mission fields qf the world, show
ing Location of all the Stations.

Special Articles, such as Historical Geography of Mis
sions, Music and Missions, Methods and Organization 
of Missionary Work.

A Bibliography which embraces all books of reference 
In Missionary Work, and covering every department 
of Missionary Research. An Indispensable feature. 

A General Index of the entire work, a most valuable 
ready reference to the mass of Intelligence contained 
In the volumes.

The General Hlstoryand Development of the Missionary 
Societies of the World.

An account, to date, of over Mission Stations of 
the World.

The History, Ethnology. Geography, Political Conditio as, 
etc., as especially relating to Mission Work of the 1)1 
ferent Countries where Mission Work is carried or 

Valuable Information concerning the Mental and Mo-m 
Characteristics, as well as the Social Envlronme <e,
Religious Tendencies, etc., of Eafch Race reaches by 
Mlwuonary Enterprise. 1 .

Particulars regarding Home Missions, City Missions, Sun
day-school Work, Y. M. C. Associations, etc., etc.

Bibliographical Sketches of Prominent Missionaries.
Pref. Patton, President Princeton University 1 UA valuable addition to the literature qf Missions, 
and an invaluable help to every minister."

THE MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD
The Rock, London : " * The Missionary Review qf the World ' is the only complete current review qf Mis- 
sionary operations and Missionary problems in connection with all Protestant Agencies all the toorld over.”

An Illustrated monthly magazine famishing a bright and authentic record of the progress, stirring 
events, and statistics of tne world wide mission field ; limited by no denominational or national 
lines ; edited by specialists, and comprehending every feature of home and foreign Missions.

R BOULA R DBPTS.: Literature of Missions, Bdkorlal Dept., Plsld of Monthly Survey, Missionary 
Dlgmt Dft.. iBfrmtUnmtl DtfC, a—ml Mêulmry lahnigtact H*gut*r mat. $3. SO per Ymr.

OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY COMBINATION CHS OTTERS.
I o+ nffor The regular price of the Encyclopedia op Missions is $18. Thousands of sets have been sold. If 
I 81 Ullül you will at once sign and send to us the acceptance blank, No. 1, below, you will be entitled to a set 
of the regular cloth-bound edition of this Encyclopedia and flveyears' subscription for The Missionary Review, 
all for 818.00. In short, T* you simply pay the regular price of The Missionabt Review for five years, which Is 
$mi0, you will get the great Encyclopedia of Missions absolutely/Tee. Sign Coupon No. 1, below.
OH flffor H y°u will send your own subscription for The Missionary Review for one year, and the subscrip- 
All Ulltil tlons of four other persons for one year each, amounting In all to $12.90, you will get the 
Encyclopedia of Missions absolutely free. Sign Coupon Nd. il, below.
Qi| nffor If 7°n will send your own subscription for The Mi»s<onaet Review for one year at $2.90, and $8.00 
OU Ulltil additional, we will send you the $12 Encyclopedia of Missions without further charge. Hlgn
Coupon No. 3. below.

NO TE—No money is to be sent now. Simply sign and send at ones one qf the coupons, or a copy qf the same. 
We will notify you when we have received a sufficient number qf acceptances to enable us to make good these offers.

Coupon 
No. 1

FUNK A W AON ALLS COMPANY, 30 Lafayette Place. New York.
rears' subscription tor THE MISSIONARY REVIEW at $8.80 per year"âll’fôr$«!R. I wilUeixf you tbeSU.M 
a you notify me that you here received a sufficient number of acceptances to enable you to make good this 
'. It is understood if, for any reason, I am dissatisfied with the work, I can return the same, within three

fire years' subscription for Thr Missionary Review at $8.60 per
when you notify me that you hai--------*—1----- *-*-•
offer. It Is understood if, for any_____ ____________________

days after receipt, and you will refund the money paid, and cancel my subscription,

Date... P.-O. Address...

Coupon 
No. 8

rUKK * WAONALLS COMPANY, SO LAfv.tU PUc, New York.
Gentlemen.—I accept your offer of the Encyclopedia or Missions, 2 volumes, cloth-bound, 

five yearly new subscriptions for THE Missionary Review at $8.90 per year, all for $18.60. 1 
$18.60 and the names and addresses of the five subscribers for The Missionary Review
that you have received a sufficient number of acceptances to « 

j reason, 1 am dissatisfied with the work, I can return the 
ly paid, and cancel my subscription.

id. price $12, and
— ,____ _ will send you the
Review when you notify me 

u mj mue good this offer. It is under- 
three days after receipt, and you will

Coupon 
No. 3

FUNK A WAONALLA COMPANY. » Lafayette Place, New York. .......................................
Gentlemen.-1 accept your offer of the ENCYCLOPEDIA or Missions, 8 volumes, cloth-bound, price $12, and 

one year’s subscription for THE MmHONaet Review, price $2 60, all for $*.60. I will send yon the $*.&> whee 
you notify me thatyou have motived a sufficient number of acceptances to enable you to make good this offer. It 
J?.^£rTïkd Î tor 1 dbsatijfied with the workTcan return the same, within three days after

receipt, and yon will refund the money paid, and cancel my subscription. 

Date......

- /



SPECIAL TERMS TO A CLUB
OF 2,000.k Great Bible Wort for All People

PARKER’STrtPLE’S BIBLE
■y Complete In Twenty-Seven Octavo Volumes 

CONTAINING OVER TEN THOUSAND PAGES

Regular Price, Goth, Per Set, $40.50
X

Our [utraerRury Sguclul Otter Whereby Member» el tbie HolMey ( ooaeretlve Club at 2,000 Mey Oh- 
tain th« Great Work for $25 mmé on lasy Tones of Pay meut.

THIS valuable library la at once a guide and an Interpreter to the treaauit* of the Bible. It throw* a clear 
light on the spiritual beauty ami elgniflcance that are no frequently hit Wen behind the amblgultle* of the 

text. It le a work arranged to meet the want* of the' ordinary Bible reader a* well ne the requirements of 
students and mlnletere. It 1* not In the ordinary setiee a Biblical Commentary. Ite scope is broader and lees 
technical. Neither is It it series of sermons, fdr there are no sermons, as such, In the entire work. It is simply 
a great guide to the Bible, aiming to fortify Ifis reader with the choicest Biblical wisdom. As a distinctly pas 
toral exposition It analyzes and applies the spiritual meaning of the Scriptures. There are twenty-seven sub
stantif' ", bound volumes, each complete in Itself.
Full of t'oncrntrated Wisdom, tha Very 

Essence of Intelllyenre, Philosophy,
Wit, and Common Sense.

. The Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia: “Dr.
Parker's work In these volumes Is full of concentrated 
wisdom, the very essence of Intelligence, philosophy, 
wit, and common sense. No student of human nature 
can fall to find a thousand and one valuable sentiment* 
digested In this hook, to which he can give his approval, 
and from which he may quote, and And a spiritual next 
of kin.”

The Dally Inter Ocean, Chicago: " 'Parker's 
People's Bible ’ is a kind of running commentary upon 
the great truths of the Bible which all readers will find 
helpful."

Arrangement of the Twenty-seven Volumes:
1. Genesis; 2. Exodus; 8. Levltlcus-Nmilliers, xxvt; 4. Numbers, xxvI-Deuteronomy; 5. Joshua Judge», \ ; 6. 
Judges, vM, Bauiuel, xvll; 7. I. Samuel xvllf-1. Kings, xill; H. I. Khigs, xlv-I. Chronicles, lx; ti I Chronicles, 
x-ir Chronicles,xx; 10. II. Chronicles, xxl-Esther; II. Job-12. The Psalms; 18 Proverbs; 14. Ecclesiastes Ualah. 
xxvl; 18. Isaiah, xxvll-Jeremiah, xlx; 16. Jeremiah, xx Daniel; lY llosea Malachl; IH Itt. 20 Matthew; 21 
Mark-Luke; 22. John; 23,24,28. Acts; 26. Romans Corinthians Galatians; 26. Ephesians Itetelation.

HIGHIY APPROVED BY THE RIMGIOUS PRESS AND PREACHERS Of All DENOMINATIONS.
The Advance, Chicago: “ For a commentary en

tirely homiletic this Is exceedingly stimulating. Illum
inating the Scripture with the A ne Imagery and elo
quence."

The (iowpel Banner, Augusta, Me : •' In Parker's 
People's Bible every preacher will discover numerous

For All Sorts of Uses.
The Independent, New York : “Wo have often 

spoken of this work as a commentary for all sorts of 
uses to which a commentary can he put. ... it runs on 
tlie line of those things which Holy Scripture Is prin 
elpally Intended to supply, snd It supplies them In s 
strong, sensible, and effective manner.-’'
It is of the (l reatrst Vsr to the Preacher. Ur

ea use of its Kjrtraordlnary Homiletic

The Holden Rule, Boston: “Dr. Joseph Parker 
is distinguished Immeasurably by a distinct and unap
proach eu gift of Interpretation wurh open» up to hom
iletic use vast sections of revelation which have hitherto 
lain unused. . , . He Is making the largest contribution 
to homiletic stokes of any ooin In hi* generation. . .

The Christian Intelligencer, New 1 ork: “ The 
talented preacher has here a wide Acid for the display of 
his peculiar powers of analysis, exposition, and illustra
tion. and he has gathered from it a rich harvest of in
struction."

The Watchman, Boston: “ Dr. Parker is a brilliant 
exegete and homilist/' hints and helps In the preparation of his sermons.”

OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY CLUB OFFER.
We will supply any clergyman or theological student who becomes a member of this Holiday (’lull of 

2,000 a complete set of 27 volumes* cloth-bound, properly packed and Imxed, and delivered free on board of 
cars in New York, fo. the total sum of $25.00, on the following EASY TERM, viz. : After notice Is received 
by the subscriber that we have a sufficient number of Club Acceptances (see form below) to enable us to pub 
lish at the low cost and easy terms herein given, he is t<f send us only $7.00, and we will send the I looks as 
above promised. After that he Is to send us $1.00 each month until the full amount, $25, shall have been paid.

If you have already some of TaBKEB'H PEOPLE'S 
Bible, and if you will tell ua just what volume# you 
have, we will quote such equitable rates for the other 
volumes that you may eaaily complete your set of the
work.

The average freight rates for the complete set of 
books within the United States and the Canadas will 
be about $1.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.—
If, for any reaaon whatever, any subscriber who 

signs the attached Special Acceptance Blank does not 
find the set of Parker's PhoAil’s Bible which he 
receives in every respect satisfactory, he may, within 
three days after its receipt, return it to us, at our ex
pense, and we will refund the money paid.

PARKER'S PEOPLE'S BWIf ACCEPTANCE BLANK.
FUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY. » Lafayette Place. N Y

Oentlemen:~l hereby agree to purchase a set of 1‘aKKKK'h 
People's Bible, cloth-bound, in 27 volumes, to lie packed, boxed, 
and delivered free on board cars by you. on the following terms, vis. 
When notice is sent me that you have received a sufficient number of 
like acceptances loanable you to till orders in accordance with your 
special offer, l ain to send you $7.00, and vou are to «end the ixMike, 
and thereafter I am to send $1 each month until the balance <$!*> is

It is distinctly understood that if for any reaaon I am dissatisfied 
with the books, I may return them in three days after I receive them, 
and you are to promptly refund me the money 1 shall have paid on

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 30 Lafayette Place, New York,



10
40% Discount and Easy Payments to Club Members 

on this Great Work

FOSTER’S CYCLOPEDIA 
OF ILLUSTRATIONS PROSE AND 

POETRY

Compiled by Rev. ELON FOSTER, DX>.

Four Large Volume*. Regular Price, $20 per Set.
Thle great work contains the best religious illustrations, either prose or poetic, which literature affoids. It 
ha*, proved to be so useful and valuable that it lias won a permanent place among the preacher’s requisites. 
It Is valuable for the student and religious worker and attractive for the center table of the home. It con 
stltutes the most delightful and copious proA and poetic commentary on moral and religious truths.

The latest and best prose illustrations adapted to Christian 
teaching. 8vo. *2,848 selections. Two volumes. Each com
plete in itself.

The New Cyclopedia 
of Prose Illustrations

Its contents embrace an immense, 
Analogy, Legends, Parables. 
Fables, (Quotations, Similes, Blbl

rarlety of subjects and are in the form of Mythology, 
ihleufi, Metaphors, Allegories, Proverbs, Aphorisms, 

types and figures, etc., etc.

“This is the very beet book of the kind with which 
I nm acquainted. Every preacher who will make a 
diligent use of it will finit it a wonderful aid In the 
presentation of Uospel themes. The appended in
dexes are invaluable.''— John J. Tlgert, D.D., Pro/, 
in VanderbUl University.

“I don't know how to do better by a young 
preacher than to give him an appointment, and tell 
film to provide himself with a set of Foster’s Cyclo
pedia, and then go and get sinners converted.’’—
Bishop J. P. Hunt, D.D., LL.D.

The New Cyclopedia 
of Poetical Illustrations

Poetical illustrations, descriptive of scenes, incidents, per
sons, a fid places in the Bible. 4,120 selections. 8vo. Two 
volumes. Each complete in itself.

Including Odes, Legends, Lyrics. Hymns, Sonnets. Extracts, etc, The second volume of 
the poetical series contains the full indexes to the four volumes as described below. Each 
volume has a subject index of its own.

“ This Cyclopedia has been of great use to me. It 
is constantly on my table with my Bible, dictionary, 
and concordance.W. H. Luckenbach, D.D., Luth-

“Very useful books In the preacher’s library, and 
both the editor and publishers deserve our thanks.''—
Charles H. Spurgeon.

Hnlidnv; rink Off At* To who join this club we will supply the complete VUr 1 luiiuay VIUU V/ncr of four volumee of Foeler«e Cyclopedia of Illustra tic

COMPLEXE INDEX SYSTEM The lndex ®ygte,n the most thorough and com-
. ■ ■ — plete imaginable. There are six regular indexes:

Analytical Index, with all subjects and divisions of subjects in alphabetical order; Author’s Index, with 
date, nationality, and page where writings occur; General Index, embracing anecdotes, persons, and titles 
(combined with analytical index); Textual Index, connecting 1,500 illustrations with pertinent texts; Topical 
Index ; Index to First Lines, and Blank Pages for indexing user's library.

“Tills is the very best indexed work we have ever seen. Whoever has the whole 
set, with the Indexes, has a whole library and a literary tool chest, all ready to hie 
hand. Christian Intelligencer.

Cyclopedia of Illustrations 
(regular ftîO edition) for $12.00. payable as follows: $2.00 when we notify you that the books can be supplied 
at the special club price, and $1.00 monthly thereafter uptll the balance is paid. We prepay carriage.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If for any reason whatever you are 
dissatisfied with this work, you may 
return the books within three days 
after you have received them and we 
will promptly refund the money you 
have paid on them and cancel your 
acceptance. “

FUNK &. WAGNALLS CO.,
Publishers,

30 Lafayette Place, New York.

FOSTER'S CYCLOPEDIA Cl LB SLBSCRTTION FORM.
(Sign this end lend to us before jfn. 31, 1WA.)

FUNK A WfAONALLS (X)., 30 I*fayette Piece, New York.
I accept your offer for the 4-volumc edition of " F<*ter’s Cyclopedia of Illus

trations." a fid will aend you $2.00 aa the first payment for the same when you 
notify me that the books are ready. I agree to pay $1.00 per month after that 
until the Ins lance ($10) is paid. It is understood that the complete set of the 
hooks is to be sent to me on receipt of the first payment ($8).‘ It is further under 
stood that you guarantee satisfaction, so that if I am not satisfied on receipt of 
the books, I can return them within three day* and you will return the money 1 
shall have paid you. It is clearly understood that Funk A Wagnails Company 
pay the freight.

Signed................. ............. ... „
Sea re at Koilrtuv

Station in > t__________________ P.-O................................................. ....

Date................-...... ........ MW. State...................................
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FINAL CLUB BEFORE ADVANCE OE PRICE
The Last Chinee to Get 
This launlflcent Wort 
on Such Easy Terms.

____ ______,_______ ____________________ to loin tin* final rlub juat now forming.
The ifmltatlone of the market for a work of to le kind are such that after t hla final 
club la filled. It will be Impracticable to manufacture another euch large edition, 
Consequently the coat of future edltlona will be neceeaarlly greater per volume, 
and the price mual he *dv*nced. Now Is thejlme to aulwrllH- Kemeni 
her It Is a treasure surpassing every other work of Its kind. The thousand* who 
got It by Joining the first club are enthualaatlc In their expression* of delight.

THE ENTIRE 51 VOLUMES 
DELIVERED AT ONCE ON 
FIRST PAYMENT OF ONLY

THEN ONLY $2.00 MONTHLY 
UNTIL PAID FOR.

THE PULPIT COMMENTARY
Fifty-one Superroyal 8vo Volume». An entirely new work. Cover* fhe Old and the New 
Testament* more thoroughly than any other Commentary In the English Ijinguage Kdlted by 
the Very Itev. 11. 1). M. Hhknck, I>. I ». ( Dean of Olouceaten, and the Kev. .loagen S. Kxki.i., 
Vicar of Dartmouth. With Homlllea and Expositions by a Hundred Eminent Contributors.

“ We do not know where else the preacher could look for the same aid. Preacher* must have mistaken their call 
lng altogether If they could not find It easy to think out a sermon after consulting It."—fkarle» II. Hpurgeon.

The Largest Commentary In the Whole English language
It Is a Complete Library of Commentaries ; entirely new and original. It* editor* are of every branch of Un
christian Church and represent every shade of sound and scholarly thought. It I* eminently fitted for every 
need of all denominations. It 1* essential to every clergyman who desires to keen In close touch with the fresh 
cat thought ami the latest research. It Is THE LATEST, THE FULLEST, THE BEST.

An Extraordinary Club Offer for Preachers and Students.
The price of the fifty-one volumes of this Commentary In England 18 OVER $175.(10. Our regular price In 
America WILL BE $3.00 PER VOLUME, hut to niemtieni of the Final Club of sutwerlhvrs now forming we will 
furnish the entire set FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTEEN ( ENTS PER VOLUME, MAKING ONLY 
$M.tt FOR THE WHOLE LIBKARY-LK88THAN ONE THIRD THE PRICE IT SELLS FOR IN ENGLAND Jve will deliver the entire eel AT ONCE ON THE INITIAL PAYMENT of $5.1»'. The halsnrc may Ik- paid In 
EASY MONTHLY INSTALMENTS of ONLY $2.00 PER MONTH until paid for. This offer I* made only on 
condition that we secure a sufficient number of Acceptances to warrant publishing the large edition required 
by such uu offer us this.

Ho Matter Wlat Oiler Commentarieg Yon Hate, nut Commentary Yon MOST Hai;
New York Observer i “ The Pulpit Commentary Is one of the most valuable aids to a minister of which It 

la possible for us to conceive." i
J. Wilbur Chapman, O.O.« Pastor of the Bethany Presbyterian Church. ITtlladelphla.
Pa.: “I believe that tills Is one of the most helpful commentaries that have lteen placed In 
the hands of the Bible student within my knowledge. It Is of the greatest possible benefit 
to me persoually."

How to Secure Immediate Possess lop
On receipt of the first five dollars we will send tti| fifty-one volumes, so that you WILL HAVE THE BENEFIT 
AT ONCE OF THE ENTIRE WORK. This Ktfraordlnary Offer will hold gmnt only for thane irho accept ihu 
advance offer, and thus get the advantage of the low prices. Remember thaï this offer Is only on condition 
that we secure the large number of acceptances that will Justify publishing an Immense edition 250,INI) volume* 
at least, and hence no money Is to be sent now.

G. Frederick Wright. D.D.. LL.D.» Professor, Oberlln, Ohio: " I have no heslstgnry 
In saying that the Pulpit Commentary Is probably the beat Investment for the cost which ordl 
nary clergymen can make in the line of commentaries."

Satisfaction Guaranteed
If for any reason whatever you are dissatisfied with this great work, you can return the hooks within THREE 
DAYS after you have received them, and upon receipt we will promptly send hack all the money you have paid on 
the same. So you need not fee! that you are running the risk of hying obliged to keep and pay fora Commentary 
which might prove unsatisfactory. But we an- confident that you will feel highly pleased and delighted with if.

The Pulpit Commentary 51 VOLUMES
FUNK A W AON ALLS COMPANY. SO Lafayette Place, New York.

Gentlemen . 1 accept your offer covering the " Pulpit Commentary on the Old and New Tintement* " (in all 61 volumes) at $1.15 
per volume, total $68.66. It is understood that 1 shall have the liberty to pay In Instalment* as follows : $6.00 on re.idpt of notice 
that the books are ready for shipment, and then $2.00 on the first of each month until the entire amount Is paid; the full net of book» 
is to be sent to me on receipt by you or the ft rot $6.00. It i* also understood that if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the books. I 
shall have the'Jiberty of returning them at any time within three days after I have received them. The books are to be delivered by 
you f.o.b. (free on board the cars at New York). It is agreed that if you do not receive a sufficient number of Acceptances of your 
offer that you are not bound to supply this set of books to me at the above price, and in that caw this Acceptance is to be canceled

Same.. 1............................. ____________ _
/

Date.
P. O.

State
....

fncf nf BpIivPrv The price of $1.16 per volume in seta does not include carriage charge* on this great work. We have 
Vl ^ r made a careful estimate of what the charge* for carriage will lie, and submit the following eompula

tion, which approximately gives the cost for the following States : California, $£60; Colorado, *; Georgia. 2.00; IlTinol*, 1,60, 
Indian Territory. 3.60; Kansas, 2.60; Kentucky, 1.26; Louisiana. 2.00; Maine. 1.00; Minnesota, 2.26; Michigan, 1.00; Missouri, 2.00: 
Nebraska. 8.60; New York, 60 cents; North Dakota, 3.86; Ohio, *6 cents; Pennsylvania. 60 cents; Tenneawe, 1.76, Texas. 8.60; 
Utah, 3.00; Washington, ..

In the States marked with the star, we can not approxlmte the chargee, as the amount varies so much. We can only say that 
the lowest charge will be $8.16, and the highest 6.00.

FUNK & WACNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 30 Lafayette Place, New York.
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SPECIAL OFFER ON TWO GREAT HELPS FOR PREACHERS 
IN CONNECTION WITH “THE NEW VOICE”

The two books offered twlow are literally pack^l with helps and suggestions for 
every preacher, of whatever denomination. They are sure to make the pastor’s 
efforts more telling, and they will save him much valuable time and needless 
worry. Hundreds of ministers have already testified to this.

Pulpit and Grave at Edited by t. J. WHEELER, 
A.M. 8vo, Cloth, 365 pp. 
Regular Price, 91.50.

Practical M'rmomt, help# and suggestion# for funeral and burial service* The volume Includes ninety 
funeral #ermon#, addresses anti sketches of sermons from the leading pulpits of the United States, 
Kngland. Germany, and France It presents 480 appropriate and classical texts Among the valuable 
helps to the preacher will he found hints on funeral addresses, etiquette at funerals, Scriptun- read

----- >---------- appropriate funeral hymns, curious facts about funeral rfter
work is f * • • * ‘

words from the dying, appropriate funeral hymns, curious facts about funeral rites, list of 
appropriate poems, etc. The work (s thoroughly Indexed with a textual index and a copious index 
of subjects. It saves the preacher time and perplexity

ITS GREAT VALUE TO PREACHERS AND OTHERS
There Is noHt. Louis f’hrlatlan Advocate:

volume of this class so full and complete,1 
Christian Observer. Louisville: “More useful 

than ordinary volumes of helps to preachers."
Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia ‘ A decided 

help to those actively engaged in the ministry ''
Christian Advocate, Nashville “The matter Is 

varied and rich, and will be found useful."
The Teacher’* Journal. York. Pa.: “The work 

occupies a place next to the Bible Itself-as a source of 
information and a comfort for the mourning. It must 
have an Immense sale "

Manual of Revivals

New York Observers “The material has been 
gathered from a wide field at home and abroad, much of 
It being prepared expressly for this work."

The Inter Ocean, Chicago. III.: “There Is no place 
where right words fitly spoken are more desirable than 
when standing by the dead In the presence of the living, 
and the minister who makes a large study of such duty 
makes no mistake. It Is easy to see how such a book 
will lie of real value to a minister without his copying a 
sentence from its pa^es "

Methodist IIecordcr. Pittsburg: “ Far superior 
to any other of a similar kind.”

By REV. 6. W. HERVEY, 
A.M. l2mo, Cloth, 332 pp. 
Regular Price, $1.25.

Practical hints and suggestions from histories of revivals and biographies of revivalists, with mtgiy 
themes for the use of preaeheiX including texts, subjects, and outline# of sermons from distinguished 
evangelists, etc. The author's aim has been to accomplish two Important objects—to embody the 
many practical suggestions which have occurred to him in the study of revival literature, and to 
give an extensive variety of revival themes, outlines, and texts, illustrating the peculiar excellences 
of the best revival sermons by the examide of the most successful evangelists Tne contents Include : 
Working and Waiting for a Revival -Subjects and Texts for Revivals—Style for Revival Subjects—Re
vival Hymns—Temperance in Revivals—Awakenings among Sunday-school Children—Inquiry Meet
ings—Relations of Pastor and Kvangellst—Instructive Books on Revivals—Revival Sermons, Texts, etc.

INDISPENSABLE AIDS TO THE PREACHER
The A theme uni. London, hng “The tone and 

doctrine are all we could desire, and there Is much of 
sound sense and practical wisdom In the hook "

Mr Hervey writes In 
I hints that will

Zion’s Herald, Boston: “The book Is full of sug
gestion and instruction, and offers many Inspiring 
thoughts to one anxious to secure a revival state among 
his people and congregation."

The Watchman, Boston • " The design of Hervcy's 
volume is legitimate and Its execution good The views 
presented are Just, scriptural, comprehensive.”

fhrlwtlan Work. New York: “ Evidently the re 
suit of wide observation and the importance of revivals."

The Lutheran Observer. Philadelphia • “It will 
be a great help to a conscientious, faithful minister, as 
well as save him from mistakes that sometimes mar andtifc, 
spoil the work of the earnest preacher."

The Examiner. New York . 
a sensible, manly style, and gives practical 
be of value to many pastors "

The Churchman, New York : " This manual Is very 
evidently a growth, the patient result of many years of 
reading, of observation, and of practical experience "

Chnrle* Iladdon Spurgeon r "This work Is 
very useful. The author speak# most judiciously and 
Instructively.” * ^

•The New Voice
lively miscellany, and timely household topics: alsc 

the latest and fullest temperance news and views. Among, Its many attractive features are the Household Depart 
ment. Choice Selections of Fiction and Items of General Literary Interest, Comments and Illustrative Anecdotes on 
Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Topics. Thoughtful Editorials, Etc., Etc

TYPICAL OPINIONS OF “THE VOICE”

A national family and temperance weekly It fur 
nlshes an Intelligent consensus of the Important news 
of the day In all departments of activity ; many orig
inal articles on subjects of general Interest, much

N. V. Independent: "A strong, well-made paper, 
giving more new# and facts about the progress of the tem
perance cause than any other paper 1 know of It does 
solid work for temperance. It Is bright, fresh and strong."

OUR SPICUL COMBINATION OfFER
We will present free a cloth-bound 

copy of either one of the abort books 
to any one who sends us $1.60 for 
one annual subscription for Thk 
New Voice. Me will send both of 
the above books in return for one 
annual subscription for The New 
Voice ($1.50) and 75 cents additional. 
If you want both books remit $2.25.

(ieuerul Ne*I Dow said : "There lias never been 
Its equal In our country, nor In any other, I think. It 
ought to be a constant visitor to every temperance 
family In the nation."

Acceptance Coupon
FUNK A WAONALLS COMPANY, Publishers, New York

Gentlemen I accept your offer to send a cloth-bound copy of either " The 
Pulpit and Grave.” or The Manual ofHevIvals " in return tor one annual sub
scription for Til* New Voice. I enclose ft .SO for *Thk New Voice for one
year. Please send me a copy of..............................................-..............—according to
your special offer.

Stoned....................................... .'...................... ................. ...

Address........................................................... State..................................................

* If both books are desired, enclose 76 cents additional



1,000 SETS AT SPECIAL PRICE AND EASY TERMS ON THE ,
COMPLETE IN THIRTY-TWO LAR^jE OCTAVO VOLUMES

Preachers' Complete Homiletic Commentary
ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE

This truly mlomal work of thirty-two large, royal octavo volumes, having over eight 
een thousand [««es, contains an exposition, wholly in English, on every («ragraph or 
verse of the entire Bible that can be used to advantage in the pre|«rat(on of Sermons,
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THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THIS WORK
It Is wholly free from denominational bias

strictly evangelical. Say* Dr. Scott: "It exults the 
Savior; it is an invaluable boon to hurt! worked 
clergymen."

It suggests thousands of meaty themes for ser
nions, ill so h world of illustrations.

The Indexes arc very full and valuable. “Useful 
on almost any subject along homllctieul lines," as an 
eminent critic says.

It brings to the preacher’s attention thousands 
of texts hvretofoie almost w holly pawed over in the 
pulpit. Spurgeon, in Ids Commenting anti Comment- 
ariee, says: "We have next to nothing on Kings." 
In the Homiletic Commentary we have on Kings 
alone 748 treatments of texts. The same is true of 
other books, as Jeremiah. A flood of new light in 
the way of exposition, critical notes, Illustrations, 
etc.. Is poured In upon these neglected texts, and 
additional light Is thrown upon old texts.

It Is the only commentary In any language that 
supplies a sermon le treatment on homiletic auggeallon 
on every paragraph and verse of both the Old and 
New Testaments, that can lx; used to advantage as 
the text to a sermon.

It concentrates the light of all ages and of all
countries on the text.

It throws great light upon the present contro
versies over the Old Testament In tills respect, 
esjM'cially, nothing could is- more timely or helpful 
than tills wonderful commentary.

The Commentary is wholly In English, avoid
ing Hebrew and tirvek, except here and there in the 
Critical Notes. »

of the Hmmllctlc I'ommentary are very helpful, and 
n where most needed/

I*res. J. B. MrM Ichael. Monmouth College: “The
Uuing minister can not better expend his money. . . .

'Ith no other book save Ills Bible lie will have an exten- singularly luminous 
slve library.- Free. W. A. <|unylr. Baker University: “After

\V. A. Leonards, D. D., Bishop of Ohio : “ A very careful examination, I am free to say that this com- 
desirable work, with much exeeetleal and homiletic aid mentary Is of Inestimable value.” 
for the student and clergyman.”
HUD Ufll in AV PI HD nrrrPQ We Will supply the entire set of 82 volumes for $RR on the easy 
UUn nULIUMT vLU D Ur r LnO 'terms of $K when we notify you that the books are ready for 
delivery, and #2 per month until the balance Is paid This price means f.o.b. (that Is packed, boxed, carted, and 
placed on hoard ears In New York free of any charge by ns). By these tenus you have nearly two years to pay for 
the lMioks, yet during all this time you have the use of the books at home In your own library.

OI K HI PPLEMEITAL OFFER*
I .—Those needing oidy the 21 volumes of the Old Testament, will 1m* supplied at *40 f.o.b. Tenus $10 on or 

before a reasonable date you may tlx upon, and $1 per month until the balance Is paid. Hlgn Supplemental 
Acceptance BlanktJfo. 1.

*$.—Those needing onlyThe II volumes of the New Testament now, will he supplied at f I# f.o.b. Tenus $5 on or 
liefore a reasonable date you may fix upon, and $1 per month until the balance Is paid. Sign Supplemental 
Acceptance Blank No. 2.

|{ F.>1 K>1 BElt » If for any reason you are dissatisfied with your books, you can return them within three days at 
our expense, and we ,wllf promptly and cheerfully return you the money you sent us for them.

Cut out and sign one of those blanks, or a copy of It, and send it to us before Jan. 31,1899.

Acceptance Blank lor tbe Homiletic I'ommentary on the Entire Hi hie
Funk A Waonall* Company, SO Ierfayette Pisco, New York.

Gentlemen : I accept your Holiday Club offer of November, 1*W. for the “ Homiletic Coin mentary on the Kntire 
Bible,” regular $00 edition, at $5* for the *4 volumes complete, payable ae follow* $15 when you notify me that the 
books are ready for shipment, and the balance, $43, in monthly Imitai menu of $2 until paid. It Is undenitood that you 
are to wind the book* f.o.b. New York City, on receipt of the drat payment, 116, and that if I am not satisfied with them 
after three days’ examination, I can return tame at your expense and you will promptly and cheerfully refund my money.

FOR OUR RJPPLENEIITAL OFFER*
Acceptance Blank (Supplement, No. 1).

Funk A Waonall* Co.' 30 Lafayette Place, N. Y.
Gentlemen : I accept your Holiday Club offer of November. 

im. for the “ Homiletic Commentary cm the Old Testament, 
regular price, $3 per volume tor the 81 volume*, at the special 
pnee of $40. payable aa follow* : $10 w hen you notify me that 
the llook* are ready for shipment, and the balance, $90, in 
monthly instalmenU of $2 per month until paid. It is under
stood that you are to lend the books f.o.b. New York City, on 
receipt of the first payment. $10. and that if I am not satisfied 
with them after three day*’ examination, 1 can return them at 
your expense and you will promptly and cheerfully refund my

P.0.............................................

| Acceptance Blank (Supplement, No. 2). 
i Funk A Waonall* Co., 30 Lafayette Place. N. Y.

Gentlemen • 1 accept your Holiday Club off<r of November, 
| HW, for the “ Homiletic Commentary on the New Testament,” 
| regular price, $3 per volume for the 11 volumes, at the *|>ecial 
I price of $1*. payable as follows : $5 when you notify me that 
! the books are ready for shipment, and the balance $13. in 
; monthly instalments of $1 per month until paid. It is under 
! stood that von are to send the books f.o.b. New York City, on 

receipt of the first payment, $&, and that If 1 am not satisfied 
with them after three days’ examination, 1 can return them at 
your expense and you will promptly and cheerfully refund my



A GREAT WORK FOR PREACHERS GIVEN FREE 
in Connection with “THE HOMILETIC REVIEW"

“ No book of Illustrations . . . for fulness, freshness, and aboie all for sungestire 
ness is worthy to be compared with this work." — Literary World, London.
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BERTRAM’S HOMILETIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
By Rev. R. A. BERTRAM

A practical homiletic handbook containing 5,000 pithy and pertinent selec
tions from the world’s greatest scholars. The extracts furnish an immense 
collection of suggestions, illustrations, etc., oh all departments of theology 
and practical religion. They afford the progressive preacher quantities of 
material rich in power and l>eauty. The Encyclopedia is also a homiletic 
commentary, throwing light on more than four thousand texts of Scripture. 
Cloth, Royal Octavo, Nearly 900 Pages, Durably Bound. Regular Price, S3.50.

ITS ARRANGEMENT A MARVEL OF CONVENIENCE
DIVMMD SI RMON-WISI WHO HEADS

As I*he British Quarterly says: “Each topic is di
vided sermon wise into heads, and Is, indeed, a sermon 
In itself. Under each of these. Illustrative quotations 
are given. It is a marvelous result of universal and 
varied reading.” The typographical arrangement is 
clear and convenient.

THE COHUNTS READILY ACCESSIBLE
All the subjects and heads are so arranged as to be 

readily accessible. There is a triple system of indexes, 
the first being an index of arrangements with all sub
divisions. Tills serves as an exhaustive homiletical 
analysis of each tonic. The second is the index of 
subjects; the third is a textual index.

ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE FROM EMINENT CRITICS
Joslnh Nlrong, I>.D. i “I like It better than any 1 The ('imgregiillonnllwl, Boston : “ Nearest to our 

collection of illustrations I have ever seen." ideal of what such a cyclopedia ought to be.”
President MrUoshi “If any thinking man wishes Bishop C’oxe. D.D.i " Any pastor who, by reading 

to know what wise and good men have to say on any for fifteen minutes, could not find a sort of inspiration 
subject on which he is thinking, let him buy and keep ; seizing him to go to w-ork upon his sermon must tie a 
beside him this book.” l man whom the Lord never made for a * preacher.’ "

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon aaid: “A veritable ‘ cornucopia * full of ripe fruits and flowers 
of sermonic thought. Kacli volume is a battalion of suggestions or a regiment of helps. I 
feel bound to salute with highest commendation so great a force of inspiring literature.”

The Homiletic Review An International Undenominational Magazine 
devoted to an exposition and discussion of 
living issues and subjects related to all 
branches of theological and pulpit activity

Philip Scheff, D.D.: “ It is the best periodical of its kind. One need only look at the vari
ety or contenta and the names of writers to be convinced of its practical value to preachers.

\#AI it ana c Pruirui A comprehensive range of helpful discussion is presented every month 
VALUAdLL 11 LVILW under the following regular Homiletic Review departments:
______ _________ __ _ Review Section, Seed-Theofht Section, Exefetknl end E «ponitory,DEPARTMENTS Pastoral Section, Miscellaneous Section, Serai oak Section, Sociala mi.is v Section, Editorial Section

Episcopal Recorder, Pittsburg, Pa.*c “In scholarship, usefulness, and circulation it abounds 
more and more. It employs the services of some of the best writers in this and other lands, 
and Is most helpful to a multitude of Christian workers.”

WARMLY COMMENDED BY
Prof. J. H. W. Ntuckenberg, D.l>., Berlin : 

•The ability, freshness, and variety displayed In its dif
ferent departments are truly remarkable.”

Joseph Parker, D.D., London : ” The best peri
odical of Ita kind. I am greatly struck by the range and

HOniLETICAL AUTHORITIES
variety qf its contents, and by the general ability with 
which it is conducted."

Charles H. llall. 1).I>„ said: "I heartily con
gratulate the clergy, especially the young clergy, that 
they have In The Homiletic Review the best average 
thought of the American pulpit.”

SPICIAL COMBINATION OTTER
We will give a cloth-bound copy of 

Bertram's Homiletic Encyclopedia 
(regular price, $8.50) postpaid to every 
clergyman who will send ns one new an
nual subscription for the Homiletic Re
view at the regular rate- $8. To every 
old subscriber who has or will pay his 
subscription to the present date and who 
will send $8.50 we will credit one addi
tional year on the Homiletic Review 
and send post-free a copy of the Ency
clopedia.

ACCEPTANCE COUPON.
If you accejd offer please sign this blank and return tcith money before 

Jan. 31,18W.
Funk A WaoNaLLS Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

Gentlemen : I accept your offer to send me Bertram’s HoMlLKTlO 
Encyclopedia icloth binding), postpaid, and TllK HoMILKTIC Revikw one 
year. Being a 'new subscriber I enclose *$3.00. It is understood that if I 
am not satisfied with the Book or Th* HOMILETIC Rkvikw for anv reason. 
I can return them to yon within ten days after receipt of same, and you will 
refund the money 1 sent you.

(Signed) Rev....^................................. —............................

Date.................... ........................... State-------------------------- ----------
*lf you are now a subscriber draw jour pen through the word new ” 

and write over it old, and through the figures “ $3.00 ” aud write over them 
$3.50. If you are in arrears you must pay to date and one year in advance.

N. B. II vo. prefer tke book m SMI IP Mb, odd SI. 50.
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A CREAT COMMENTARY ^"’“‘r
WITHIN YOUR EASY REACH

“ Xo Commentary upon the trholt Bible can competitor a moment with Matt heir Henry's"
— C An rire M. Hobinmon, #>./>., »w York.

MATTHEW HENRY’S 
COMMENTARY SOffi BIBLE

Complete in Six Volumes. Royal Octavo. Four Thousand and Three 
Hundred Page# (Double (’ol uni ns), with One Hundred UlUMtraticffiH, Many 
of them Full Page. Round in Fine English Cloth. Containing over 
7,500,000 Words. Regular Price, Complete. $18.(0.
“There is nothing to be compareiLwith Matthew Henry'» Commentary tbr pungent amt prar 
deal ajtjtlicatlnn amt teaching» of the text." The Sunday School Time», I'hiladelphlu.

lOfATTHEW HENRY’S COMMENTARY has been tiefore the Christian world for 900 years.
It has become a Htandanl work in theology with the friends of evangelical religion of 

every denomination. Many other commentaries have l»een given to the world since this was 
first edited, but Matthew Henry’s has never been superseded. Taken as a whole it combines 
more points of merit than any work of the kind in any language. This is the opinion of 
thousands of the most judicious of theologians. , jp

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF ESPECIAL VALUE
► (1) Ench chapter is summed up in its contents; the 
sacred text Inserted at large in distinct paragraphs 
(brevier type); and each paragraph (million type) is 
reduced to its proper heads; the sense given, and 
largely illustrated; with practical remarks and observa
tions, to which is added a valuable introductory essay.

(2) In this great Commentary the preacher will find 
marvelous suggestive homiletic material. The con
tents of eacli chapter is suggestive of a homily on the 
same. Matthew Henry Is us quaint as he is unique in 
this particular. There is no one like him.

(8) Great and undying as Is his fame as an expositor; 
all tills is relatively minor compared to that grander 
feature which gives the work Its perennial vigor: ITS 
SPIRITUALITY!
This Commentary is an enormous work. It et. 
7,500,000 (7 1-9 millions) of words. The Scriptu 
and the comments in minion. There are over t

(4) In Matthew Henry's Commentary the absence of 
all critical exegetical matter sustains Its purity, also its 
standing as the oldest and best available Bible Com
mentary for the use of preachers of all denominations, 
all w lit) seek to derive the benefits obtainable from 
the Word of God.

(5) For expositions! work this Commentary Is simply 
unrivaled. The clearness, consistency, anti fulness 
is wonderful, anti bis style Is most quaint anti terse. 
The sanctified humor makes attractive his every 
exposition.

(6) It is a Commentary for all denominations, ami 
suitable alike for the home or the pastor's study. As 
a Bible Commentary for the multitude “it will last 
for ages, because of Its thorough evangelism, its loveli
ness, and its attractiveness."

ltains over 4,8<X) large quarto |uige.H. with over 
e text for thest* six great volumes is in brevier 
ue hundred illustrations.

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY AUTHORITIES
“He Is the-most pious and pithy, sound and sensible, I “ Forbear, evangelical, spiritual, and practical Blb- 

euogeeUve and sober, terse and trustworthy."- Rev. Ileal exposition there has been nothing better than this
C’aarles 11. Spurgeon, Loudon. I old standard.” Bishop John II. Vinrent.

“ Taking it a» a whole, and a» adapted to every dass of reader», thl» Commentary may be 
said to combine more excellence than any irork qf the kind which woe ever written in
any language." — Archibald Alexander,

OUR SPECIAL COOPERATIVE OFFER
Very Low Price and Easy Payments to a Club of 6,000

To all clergymen and Bible students who join the cinb of 5,000 now forming we will supply Matthew Henry's 
Commentary at the sfiecial price of $12.00 per set, complete In six large quarto volumes, well hound In cloth, 
in everything exactly the same as the $18.00 edition. But, Itelter still, we will supply them at tills $12.00 price 
on the follow ing most liberal instalment plan : Only $12.00 when we notify you that a sufficient number of 
acceptances are received, and the 
books are ready for shipment, and 
the balance in $1.00 monthly hiatal 
meuta ! Here is an offer w hich 
surely Is'Wlthln the reacli of every 
preacher. Sign ami send us the 
Acceptance Form opposite.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
If, after ten days’ examination, 

you are not satisfied with your bar 
gain, you may return the books at 
our expense, and we will promptly 
and cheerfully refund the money 
you have paid us on the same. We 
pay the freight.

ACCEPTANCE FORM
(Sign this, or a Copy qf It, and send to us before Jan. 31, IRW. » 

FUNK A WAONALL8 CO.. » Ufsyette lisa*. New York.
I swept your offer of " Matthew Henry’s Commentary," and agree to pay as 

per offer : §2.00 when you notify me that a sufficient number of acceptances are 
received, and the books are ready for shipment, then §1.00 per month after that 
until the balance is paid, the total sum Mug §18.00. It is understood that the 
complete set of the books is to be sent to me on receipt of the first payment, 
§2.00. It is further understood that you guarantee satisfaction — that is, if for 
any reason I am not satisfied upon receipt of the volumes, I can return them 
within ten days and you will return the moriey 1 shall have paid you. It is also 
understood that Funk A Wagnalls Company are to pay the freight.

Signetl (Name in full).............................................. ..................
Sea rest R.R. Station Is at............................... P-0........
Date................................. MW. State



FRENCH,
GERMAN,
SPANISH

Special 30-Day Offer 
For $3.50

REGULAR PRICE, $5.00

In TEN Weeks at Your Own Home
BY THE ROSENTHAL METHOD, the most simple, natural, and practical system of 
language study ever published. In use in every country in Europe, and en
thusiastically endorsed by the leading educators of the world. Thirty minutes a 
day for ten weeks will enable you to read, write, and speak a foreign language.

SPECIAL OFFER for .thirty days only, upon ««ipt
^— of >3.50, we will send one complete set of Books 

of the Rosenthal Method for Language Study at Home (French, German, or Span
ish), including Membership in Correspondence School, which entitles you ta 
free correction of exercises, and of consulting the eminent linguist, Dw, 
RICHARD S. ROSENTHAL, I-rfite Private Tutor to the Imperial Family of 
Austria, Author of “The Meisterschaft* System.” “The Rosenthal Methrfl of 
Practical Linguistry,” “The Physician’s tierman Vademecum,” etc. C

The True and Only Way in which language# can be learned is through sentences, and 
never through tingle itolaled words. Disconnected words are never language. The Rosenthal 
Method of Practical l.lngulstry first divides the whole language, which is infinite, and which no 
one, not even a Shakespeare, has ever mastered in Ut entirety, into The Language of Literature 
and the Language of Every-day Life.

Secondly: It divides the language of every-day life into two classes, putting into the one class 
those words which are constantly and absolutely essential, and into the other those words which, 
though not so repeatedly used, are still necessary to ordinary conversation.

Shakespeare, the greatest mind the world ever produced, had only 12,000 words at his com
mand. Milton ranks next to him with 11,000, while Carlyle uses but 9,000 words In all his works. 
The Extent of our Every-day Vocabulary is, comparatively speaking, exceedingly small. 
Prcndergast estimates that only 800 words are used by the generality of mankind, and Bayard Taylor 
concludes that 1,500 w ords are needed for practical purposes.

THE PROPER SELECTION OF THE VOCABULARY OF PRACTICAL LIFE IS THE FIRST DIS
TINGUISHING FEATURE OF NY METHOD.

A French Newspaper says :
“ Dr. Rosenthal has no peer. lie is one of the 

most eminent linguists in the world, and ids 
method it the only practical one in existence."— 
Le Matin, Paris.

“Dr. Rich. 8. Rosenthal has no peer. He is 
the foremost teacher of the age. and one of the 
most eminent linguists in the world.”—Prince 
Bismarck. .

“ The Rosenthal Method is ndt a royal road to 
learning, but it is a practical! common-sense 
methexf, which, in a comparatively short time, 
will give entire command of modem tongues.” 
— The Academy, Loudon, Bug.

Its Practical Value Approved.
“ I admire not only the painstaking industry 

which you have brought to bear upon your work, 
but thoroughly approve qf its great practical 
value."—1Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore, Md.

This Method Stands First.
“Dr. Rosenthal's Method stands first among 

educational works for the practical and natural 
learning of foreign tongues.” — The Interior, 
Chicago.

“ This Is, without doubt, the simplest, quick
est, and most practical method in existence.”— 
The Times, New York.

From the Archduchess of Austria.
“ I can not tell you how delighted I am with 

your new work. Your former (Meisterschaft) 
method was so far ahead of other systems that I 
counted it almost perfection. But your new 
1 ITactical Linguistry ’ is far. far superior!” — 
Archduchess Isabella of Austria.

Germany's Pride
“ Dr. Rosenthal's new method is the mature 

work of the most eminent linguist of the nee. 
and we are proud to say that though now Settled 
in America, Germany still claims her talented 
ton."—National Zeitung, Berlin, Germany.

Cpnf| up ffO Cn for complete set of books, with membership, and if upon 
OCIIU Uo ■Pu.dU receipt you are not satisfied, return them and we will 
promptly refund your money. State language desired. Booklet, “A Revolu
tion in the Study of Foreign Languages,” free.

THE DR. ROSENTHAL LANGUAGE COLLEGE,
Townsend Building, Broadway and Twenty-fifth Street, New York.
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REVIEW SECTION.

I.—THE MINISTRY OF CHRIST NOT A PROFESSION, 
j BUT A VOCATION.

By Josei-h Parker, D.D., Minister ok City Temple, London, 
England, Author of “The People’s Bible,” etc.

In popular phraseology there are three learned Professions, viz., 
Divinity, Physic, and Law. I think that Divinity is out of place in 
this category. It is surely a degradation to Divinity to have it put 
upon a level with sciences and foyns which are from their very nature 
changeable, not only in their outward phases, but in their very soul 
and substance. Substantially new theories of the body and its func
tions are suggested from time to tin* according to the genius oi 
audacity of contemporaneous research. As for the Law of any country, 
it is made and unmade and varied from time to time by the nation that 
originated it. Physic is one thing in France and another in China. 
Law has one conception in Constantinople and another in New York. 
Physic and Law are distinctly professions for Which special education 
is needed and which are the subjects of money equivalents. The phy
sician has his fees, so has the barrister ; but the revealer of the king
dom of Christ has no foothold or status in the market-place. That 
we may be just all round we ought at once to say that there is a sense 
in which law, physic, music, architecture, engineering, and the like, 
are themselves divine vocations ; but they are professions in the sense 
that they require technical training and certified qualifications. I be
lieve that all professions are in their nature divine vocations. They 
are determined by talent, genius, taste, and opportunity. I have never 
hesitated to say that every man is divinely called to a specific and 
definite occupation 4n life. The talents may be variously distributed 
as five, two, or one, but the giver is the same and the object of the 
gift is unchangeable, that object being increase of true wealth acquired

Note.—This periodical adopts the Orthography of the following Rule, recommended by 
the joint action of the American Philological Association and the Philological Society of 
England Change d or ed final to t when so pronounced, except when the • affects a pre
ceding sound. —Publishers.
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by legitimate means. It is customary to say that poets are born, not 
made. In this sense there can be no doubt that poetry as well as preach
ing is a divine vocation ; in fact, poetry and preaching may be said to 
belong vitally to one another. But not only are poets born, so are shoe
blacks, so are gardeners, so are horse-riders ; it is surely not the business 
of any preacher to exclude God from any corner of His own universe. 
The things that appear to be most easy to do may in reality require 
the completest qualifications. I have never known any great wink 
shaken out of a man’s coat-sleeve. The man himself may indeed be so 
inspired and cultivated that he does his work easily ; but we must never 
forget that the inspiration and the culture have a divine election and 
sustenance behind them.

It may be very naturally askt whether there are any seals or con
firmations by which a man may certainly know that he is under divine 
impulse in whatever course he may take. There are undoubtedly such 
seals and confirmations. Any doubt as to a divine call can at most be 
but temporary. There is a certain seal of election which may be 
described by the term appreciation. The world knows true work when 
it sees it. Or if the world in its totality does not perceive the value 
of the work, there are always some, the twos and threes, who can see 
divine power and direction in all true work, whether painting, music, 
poètry, or preaching. We must be careful not to misapply the term 
appreciation, for we know but too well that sometimes the voice of the 
people is not the voice of God. It is by no means certain that a 
preacher is divinely called because his way to the pulpit is thronged 
by admiring assemblies. Here the whole matter must be brought to 
the test of duration. The unworthily popular man may only have hit 
a taste, or stoopt to a prejudice, or have followed the very crowd which 
he is supposed to have led. Some of the finest pictures in the world 
have not been popularly appreciated, but they have had in themselves 
such a quality of durableness as has finally converted reluctance into 
consent in the matter of appreciation. Many preachers whose influence 
will last through all the ages of the Church have preacht less in ser
mons than in hymns. Such men did not preach for a day, or for a 
stipend ; they are preaching still, tho they have been in heaven for cen
turies. Such hymns as “Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” “Jesus, refuge 
of my soul, ” and hundreds of others will go on preaching the loftiest 
doctrine and the tenderest comfort as long as the Church opens her 
doors^nd bows at her altars. It must be understood, therefore, that I 
am in no sense speaking of an immediate and merely transient appre
ciation. Other things being equal, solidity will outlast brilliance, as 
surely as marble will outlast gingerbread.

The appreciation of the true preacher is not to be measured by 
money only. The great physicians or the eminent engineers may leave 
vast fortunes behind them ; and their success in their profession may 
very reasonably be estimated upon that commercial basis. It is not so
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that the vocation of the preacher can be tested. He lives in the lives 
of others ; tho poor himself, he may have made many rich ; when he 
counts his wealth he counts the souls he has blest, and not the coins he 
has piled. Contentment is the true wealth. The man who is assured 
that his prayers and expositions have helpt the lives of others ean 
never know the bite of sordid poverty, lie will remember that the 
Son of Cod had not where to lay His head, and he will recall the fact 
that the greatest of ajiostles learned in whatsoever state he was there
with to l>e content. Account for it as we may, there is a way of break
ing bread which multiplies it. We can not get behind the mysteries 
and processes of life ; but we ean bear witness to the fact that the more 
we give away the more we are enrieht. It is along this line of unex
plained sustenance and comfort that (lod may send us messages of 
approval and appreciation.

When is the ministry degraded into a mere profession?
1st. I answer : The ministry is degraded into a mere profession when 

it is tested by pedantic standards. If a man’s ministry is denied 
simply because he is not an expert in grammar, philosophy, or history, 
the men who are responsible for the denial have missed the very genius 
and point of the Christian ministry. Physicians, lawyers, architects, 
and engineers, not only may be examined, but must be examined and 
officially certified,—if on no other ground, yet on the ground that they 
deal with ascertainable and measurable quantities. It is not so with 
the Christian preacher. The apparatus through which he works may 
be measurable, and may fairly be made the subject of examination and 
certificate ; but he does not end with the apparatus by which he works. 
His message is infinite in its meaning, philosophy, and issues. There 
is a point at which the preacher leaves behind him all that is merely 
literary and meçhanical, and passes into that which can only bo inter
preted by the purest and sublimest passion.

2d. The ministry is degraded into a mere profession when it is 
made the subject of money equivalents. Service and salary are not 
coequal terms in the question of the ministry. The engineer can be 
paid, and fully paid, and overpaid, but the minister can never be 
financially compensated in any exhaustive commercial sense. “ If we 
have given unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we should 
receive of you carnal things? ” The terms are not at all on the samo 
level; in fact, they have nothing to do with each other, and should 
never be brought into the same equation. Is the minister to be then 
unpaid simply because he is following a divine inspiration? The very 
inquiry is ridiculous. “The laborer is worthy of his hire.” liut the 
preacher will continue his preaching, tho he have to feed on the crumbs 
w-hich fall from the rich man’s table. He is moved by a passion which 
can not be quencht. He must declare the Word of the Lord whether 
men will hear or whether they will forbear. The physician may throw 
away his minerals and vegetables, the lawyer may abandon his black-
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letter law, and the engineer may turn his back upon an unappreciative 
public, but the preacher must stand at the corners of the streets, and 
at the chief places of public concourse, and he may even cry aloud in 
the wilderness ; but cease from his work he can not until his tongue 
lies silent in the frost of death.

3d. The first reason I have given includes the next : The ministry 
is degraded into a profession when it casts outothose who have not 
undergone the same preliminary processes. That is equivalent to say
ing that the process is of the same value as the result. I would not 
have less learning, I would have more inspiration. If an unlearned 
and ignorant man has any gift of exposition, any power of pra/er, 
any genius of sympathy, I would hail him as a fellow worker in the 
degree in which he is thus divinely inspired and equipt. The people 
will soon test the preacher. In'a large sense, as to pastoral service, 
the common heart may be trusted to discern between the mighty rush
ing wind from heaven, and the groveling wind that seems to spring 
out of the dust and to blind the very eyes which it professes to open.

Ministers are often askt by young men how to enter the ministry. 
This qudëtion seems to arise out of the conception that the ministry is 
a profession. My answer to such men is : Examine yourselves, talk 
out the matter in secret communion with God, and then enter the min
istry by entering it. This does not exclude any wise arrangements for 
preliminary culture; but it often helps to determine whether that cul
ture should be undertaken, and what the range of that culture ought to 
be. How do men learn to swim, often?—by plunging into water. We 
learn to do many things simply by doing them. As a matter of fact, a 
man is either a preacher or he is not a preacher. I repeat the doctrine 
which I have laid down again and again. The matter begins in a deep 
conviction on the part of the man himself; then it passes into the 
region of public experiment; then it may become the subject of friendly 
consultation, especially with Christian pastors and leaders; and then 
final responsibility rests upon the man himself. I have never under
taken to introduce any man into the ministry. I have encouraged 
many ; but the responsibility I have always left with the men them
selves. I began my own ministry under the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit by standing up in the open air and talking to anybody who 
cared to gather around me. If theÿ invited me to go again, I accepted 
the invitation as a divine sign. I went from place to place, standing 
upon blocks of wood, standing in carts a#id wagons, standing on broad 
walls or ledges of rock, and telling the peasants who halted to hear me 
that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, and that I had been intrusted 
with an invitation to them all to come to the cross to receive its 
mystery of blood and its blessing of pardon. Under this call I have 
labored for forty years without ever changing my doctrine or suspect
ing my credentials. I will be no party to organizing a ministry which 
sets pedantic limits on its official sanctions. Ï will support no collegfi
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that looks upon scholarship as an essential to entrance. I live now to 
protest against the degradation of the Christian ministry into a “ learned 
profession. ” By all means let the ministry be instructed and even 
learned in a profound sense ; but never let it exclude the men who have 
companied with Jesus for many a day, and have received from His own 
lips the commission to go forth and teach the Gospel of salvation.

One thought I have in closing these papers which it is almost 
impossible to express with discrimination sufficiently penetrating and 
exact. I have no wish to disturb customs and relations which have 
proved their wisdom by solid and happy results. Wealthy congrega
tions will probably always insist upon adopting the apparently sound, 
but really selfish and sophistical, theory that they ought to have all the 
religious luxuries they can pay for. To the end of the weary chapter 
we may have to hear such humiliating inquiries as : What do they give 
tluflr? What is the income of that place? What do the pew rents 
amount to? I see no immediate way out of such inquiries, together/ 
with the anxiety and disturbance they involve ; so I domot—partly be
cause I dare not—enter ujion the discussion of ecclesiastical custom 
and barter. I want to find out whether the love of Christ has yet 
power enough to send out evangelist reformers who will never ask a 
question respecting money or comfort, — reformers who will go forth 
without patronage, or official stamp, or .human help,—reformers like 
the young Man who had not where to lay His head; like the me'n who 
long ago started fanatically without purse, or scrip, or shoes, or staves ; 
like the enthusiast whose stormy ministry was spent “ in weariness and 
painfulness, in watchings often, in hanger and thirst, in fastings often, 
in cold and nakedness ” ; like the heroes who had trial of cruel mock- 
ings and seourgings—yea, moreover, of bonds and imprisonments, who 
wandered in deserts, and in the mountains, and in dens and caves of 
the earth ; reformers like Wesley and Whitefield and Fox,—men who 
hungered and thirsted, who were buffeted and spat upon, and had no 
certain dwelling-place. Is all this impossible now? Has the heroic 
age gone, like the age of inspiration and the epoch of miracles? Have 
we fallen upon the barren centuries of commonplace? Have we but to 
replace battles by resolutions? Have we but to vote down members 
of our own company by “ overwhelming majorities ”? If we talk so, 
it is only because we have lost the divine standpoint. We have bégun 
our work at the wrong end. Christ and the heroes I have indicated 
would have had comparatively easy lives if they had not assailed the 
religion of their day. We forget, what from its obviousness one would 
think it would be impossible to overlook, that the persecutions which 
have ever assailed a divine and sacrificial evangelism have invariably 
been instigated by the nominally religious population. Attack not the 
masses, but the churches, and then see whether the spirit of persecu
tion is extinct. Let a George Fox arise to-day, having courage enough 
to begin his judgment at the house of God, to denounce the sale of *r

I
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souls, to attack vested interests of every kind, to pour divine tire into 
gambling camps where Christianity is treated as an investment,, let 
him teach by ghastly but holy example the theology of sacrifice, let 
him lay his hand upon the painted mask of hypocrisy, and he will soon 
have to rewrite his letter to Justice Burton :

“Friend, thou that preachest Christ, and the Scriptures in words, when any 
come to follow that wliidh thou hast spoken of and to live the life of the Scrip 
tores, then they that speak the Scriptures, but do not lead their lives according 
thereunto, persecute them that do. ”

That is the general law ! Persecution is not dead, but sleepeth. When 
the inspired reformer comes he will be despised and rejected of man, 
and be led forth to be crucified ; yet in the bitter process he will have 
such consolation as is described by Edward Irving in his most majestic 
discourses upon John the Baptist :

“ Around a man who can despise accommodations and conveniences, and deal 
with nature in ancient simplicity and independence, and move among her social 
and religious instflbtions like a traveler from another world, free to judge, to 
censure, and approve! as having himself nothing at stake,—around such a man 
there is a moral grandeur and authority, to which none but the narrowest and 
most bigoted minds will refuse a certain awe and reverence. ”

*
We must not, if we would inspire and direct our age, shrink from tire 

larger ministry involved in our principles, tho the spirit of self-indul
gence, not always wholly free from the spirit of self protection, would 
tempt us sa wide toward the paths of ease and pleasantness. A large 
Faith means a large Ministry. Ours is a four-squared Faith : God, 
the Maker of all ; Christ, the Savior of all ; Inspiration, the guide of 
all ; Immortality, the heritage of all. With such a Faith we can not 
have a little Ministry. Four-square is the gcqq^etry of the Old Testa
ment : “ The oblation shall be iive-and-twenfy tfiojjsand by five-and- 
twenty thousand ; ye shall offer the holy oblation four-square, with 
the possession of the city.” Four-square is the geometry Of the New 
Testament: “ He that talkt with me had a golden reed to pleasure the 
city ; and the city lieth four-square, and the length is asjlarge as the 
breadth ; the length and the breadth and the height of it are equal.” 
Such is our grand Faith. The river that runs through our larger Eden 
generously parts and becomes four heads, and carries life though all 
the regions of the world. To have such a Faith is to have a corre
sponding responsibility. Our inquiry should never be how to trim and 
adapt this Faith so ik to save ourselves from trouble and loss, but how 
best we can respond to its complete and most solemn challenge. I feel 
this particularly in relation to what is known among us as the Chris
tian ministry. If we are working under a small conception, we must 
of necessity accomplish but a small service. It is easily possible to 
misrepresent ministers by dismissing them *as theologians, and easily 
possible >ior ministers to misrepresent themselves by accepting that 
designation. Before it is accepted it should be clearly defined. It is
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sometimes accompanied with a smile which is not the less suggestive 
that it is friendly. It means, without bitterness, that the minister is 
a superior kind of woman, too full of Greek and catechism to know^ 
much about the ways of the world. The minister is reverently put 
upon the shelf where the uncut Puritan divines are accommodated with 
dusty lodgings, and the pew rents are with varying regularity, accord
ing to the shifty calendar of the treasurer, handed to him on that 
out-of-the-world eminence. He is revered so profoundly as to be 
profoundly ignored upon all practical questions. He is the victim of an 
idolatry so sentimentally complete as to amount to practical annihila
tion. That is not a worthy conception of a minister of Jesus Christ, 
tho I dare say it could, in some instances, in other denominations, 
strikingly vindicate its justice; for there can be no doubt that some 
amiable ministers have frittered away what sense they had to begin 
with in declensions and conjugations not absolutely necessary to salva
tion, while others, more astute than amiable, may, more or less uncon
sciously, have affected the supernatural genius which contemptuously 
regards the solar system as a mere matter of detail.

There is, therefore, a sense in which the term “ theologian ” amounts 
to apotheosis in the kingdom of shadows ; and there is also a sense in 
which it becomes the highest title that can be sustained by the most 
illustrious of mankind. I can not but hold that the Christian minister, 
when he realizes his full vocation, when adequately equipt and wholly 
consecrated, %as no superior in all the world : great in intellectual 
capacity, supreme in spiritual insight, strong in the instinct and in 
the practise of justice. The Christian minister is not a chatterer of 
other-world phrases, but a true interpreter of life’s mystery and sacri
fice. We must get rid of the lie that the minister is a priest—a kind 
of celestial broker—even if in getting rid of it the minister has to do 
something which a narrow judgment may regard as non-ministerial. 
Ministers do not minister simply because they can do nothing else, but 
because they consider that by comparison nothing else is worth doing. 
This was the estimate of values which determined the action of the 
Apostle Paul. A mind so capacious and energetic could have even 
glorified any sphere of human activity ; yet gathering together all the 
privileges of ancestry, all the dignities of office, all the tentations of 
sense, he burned them all on the altar of the cross, and c den ted their 
sacrifice a gain.

“ The common application of the words ‘calling ’ and ‘ vocation ’ to 
men’s ordinary occupations shows that even these, in virtue of certain 
considerations, some men are providentially designed for particular 
modes of life. These considerations have a certain resemblance to 
those which determine a call to the Christian ministry. A person is 
understood to have a vocation to a profession or pursuit when three 
elements are combined—inclination, ability, and opportunity ; and the 
more decidedly that all these point to that particular pursuit the more 
clear is his vocation.— W. Garden Blaiki
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II.—THE USE AND ABUSE OF RIDICULE.
Br W. S. Lilly, London, England, Authob of “On Right 

and Wrong,” “On Shibboleths,” “Four English Humorists 
of tÎie Nineteenth Century,” etc.

I have always been accustomed to regard Puritanism as one of the 
grandest things in history. Its grandeur is like that of a rugged, 
towering cliff, bleak, precipitous, frowning, against which a tempest
uous sea dashes in vain; stem, forbidding, awful. Carlyle, in his 
“ Lectures on Heroes, ” reckons John Knox the father of it. I suppose 
he is right. Puritanism was Knox’s version of Protestantism. It 
became the religion of Scotland. Thence it past to England, to be the 
faith in the strength of which Oliver Cromwell and his companions 
“ subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopt 
the mouths of lions, quencht the violence of tire, escaped the edge of 
the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxt valiant in the fight, 
turned to flight the armies of the aliens.” From England it migrated 
to America. In the little company of the Pilgrim Fathers we may 
recognize the founders of the religious beliefs still dominait among 
the people of the United States. Puritanism, assuredly, is a great 
fact in the world’s history. It is great by reason of what it wrought. 
It is great in itself ; in its sternness and in its strength. And it is 
from its sternness that its strength came. We may call it a kind of 
Spartan Christianity. They had no broad views, those early apostles 
and evangelists of it, whether they appealed to men by the tongue, or 
the pen, or the sword. The strictness of the Divine Law, the inexor
ableness of the Divine Judge, strong and patient and provoked every 
day, the certainty of the wrath to come—these were the topics that 
engrost their minds, and led them to “ scorn delights and live laborious 
days.” They endured “as seeing him who is invisible”; and in that 
awe-inspiring vision, which wellnigh blinded them to all else, they 
ceast to love the world and the things of the world. I know not who 
has more faithfully presented their life-philosophy, if I may so speak, 
than a great thinker from whom—such are the treasures of wisdom 
and knowledge enshrined in his writings—almost every variety of 
Christianity that; has appeared since his time has derived much of its 
inspiration :

u‘Be not conformed to the world. ’ Contain yourselves from it. The soul lives 
by avoiding what it dies by affecting. Contain yourselves from the ungoverned 
wildness of pride, the sluggish voluptuousness of luxury, and the false name of 
knowledge ; the haughtiness of pride, the delight of lust, and the poison of 
curiosity, are the motions of a dead soul ; for the soul dies by forsaking the 
fountain of life ; and so is taken up by this transitory world, and is conformed 
to it. ”

We have, I say, in these words of St. Augustine, the essence of 
Puritanism ; a high and severe discipline ; fruitful in heroes. Yes ; this
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is its essence, great and noble. Its accidents are petty and repulsive 
enough. Nothing is easier than to make merry over its sour super
stitions, its irrational antipathies, its gratuitous ugliness. As a life- 
philosophy we must pronounce it inadequate, for it lookt at only one 
segment of life. It vindicated certain high truths as to the meaning 
and value of human existence. It ignored others which can not long 
be ignored without a reaction. For human nature abhors mutilation. 
We all know how that reaction came in England, when Oliver Crom
well had past away and Charles II. reigned in his stead. The his
torian writes:

“All that was noblest and best in Puritanism was whirled away with its pet
tiness and its tyranny in the current of a nation's hate. Religion had been 
turned into a political and social tyranny ; and it fell with their fall. Godliness 
became a byword of scorn ; sobriety in dress, in speech, In manner, was flouted 
as a mark of the detested Puritanism. The shamelessness and brutality of the 
rakes of the Restoration passes belief. "

No doubt, as the historian adds, it is easy to exaggerate the extent of 
this reaction. No doubt, in its more violent forms, it was practically 
confined to the capital and the court. But throughout the nation at 
large, there unquestionably was a sense of relief that the dread voice 
which had silenced the mirth and fun of England was husht; that the 
yoke of that asceticism which ruthlessly proscribed all but the severer 
forms of life was broken ; that a doctrine too rigid for “ human nature’s 
daily food ” was no longer enforced by secular pains and penalties.

It was precisely its one-sidedness which wrought the ruin of Puri. 
tanism. And one of the elements in human nature which it most per
sistently and completely ignored supplied the weapon most effectively 
wielded against it. The wits and satirists, whose tongues were now 
untied, overwhelmed it with every form of ridicule, from the bur
lesque buffoonery of Butler to the savage sarcasm of Swift. It was a 
wonderful reaction. And like most reactions, it went too far. For 
two centuries it stampt upon the popular mind of England a conception 
of Puritanism which was a mere caricature. Carlyle, in his “Life and 
Letters of Oliver Cromwell,” complained that :

“The Age of the Puritans is not extinct only and gone away from us, but is 
as if fallen beyond the capabilities of memory herself ; it is grown unintelligible ; 
what we call incredible. Not the body of heroic Puritanism only, which was 
bo\md to die, but the soul of it also, which was, and should have been, and yet 
shall be immortal, has for the present past away. ”

It was one part of Carlyle’s mission to his day and generation to 
vindicate the truth that this much-despised, much-laught-at Puritan
ism was, in every deed, “ a heroism : perhaps among the nobler and 
noblest Human heroisms.” I do not propose to follow him in his 
accomplishment of this work, or to inquire with what reservations and 
corrections his picture of Puritanism is to be received. My present 
point is that human history offers few more striking instances of the
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power of ridicule than that which is supplied by its victory over the 
great men and great things which this religious movement produced.

It is not, indeed, easy to overestimate the power of ridicule. Nor 
an inquiry into its use and abuse by any means superfluous at the 

present day. There is an old saying that ridicule is the test of truth. 
A false saying we must assuredly account it; how false, this instance 
of Puritanism may serve, to show. There is nothing so true, nothing 
so honest, nothing so just, nothing so pure, nothing so lpvely, nothing 
of so good report ; there is no virtue, no praise, which may not be bur
lesqued by a sharp wit, or indeed by a dull one. The sense of the 
ridiculous is assuredly an element of human nature. He who lacks it is 
not completely man. Hut, assuredly, it belongs to the lower range of 
human faculties, not to the higher—a fact which Goethe has exprest 
in a pregnant aphorism : “The mere Understanding finds matter for 
hughter in everything ; the Reason, in hardly anything”—“ Her Ver- 
stilndige findet fast ailes liicherlich; (1er Vernunftige, fast Nichts.” 
The truth is, that ridicule has its proper province, its appointed office, 
inJiuman life. There is a time to laugh. There are things wdiich it 
is well to laugh at. The possession of a sense of the ludicrous, I say, 
is essential to intellectual tit^ipleteness. Malvolio—to take an instance 
from Shakespeare—was entirely lacking in .it, and is therefore not 
unjustly deemed by Maria “an affected ass."

But if the possession of a sense of the ludicrous is essential to 
intellectual completeness, the perception of the proper limits to the 
exercise of that sense is essential to intellectual balance. Reverence is 
a higher faculty than wit or humor. And it is our wisdom to repel 
the sneer, scoff, or jest when it intrudes into precincts which we know 
to be holy ground, not to be profaned by us without grave loss. It is 
not easy to imagine a more deplorable position—intellectual and spir
itual—than that of the man to whom nothing is sacred. Such a man 
is pictured for us in Shakespeare :

“. . . A imm replete with mocks.
Full of comparisons and wounding flouts, 
Which you on all mankind will exercise 
That lie within the mercy of your wit. ”

But this really means atrophy of the noblest and most ennobling of 
man’s faculties—Reverence.

What, then, shall we say shall be our rule in this matter? what the 
test to distinguish the use of ridicule from its abuse? I think the rule 
and the test easy enough in themselves, altho it is not always easy to 
apply them in practise. I think Wordsworth has in one line laid down 
a great truth which clearly states the principle that should guide us: 
“ We live by Admiration, Hope, and Love.” Yes; and any employ
ment of ridicule which lowers our admiration of things high and noble, 
which weakens “ the mighty hopes that make us men, ” which dims our
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love of the truly beautiful in its loftiest forms, which are ethical, must 
be e'vil, for it poisons the springs of our true life.

And here I should observe that it is just the highest things which 
are the most effective subjects of mockery and banter. We all know 

-or may easily satisfy ourselves—that there is but one step from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. How easily is that step taken ! “Fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread.” Any fool is sufficient for this ; 
any fool ran scoff at religion, sneer at self-denial, and make a mock of 
sin. The pity is, when it is not a fool, but a man of ability—of con
summate ability, perchance—who addresses himself to this miserable 
enterprise. Who ran estimate the ruin which he may cause? Such a 
one—to take a concrete instance, which is always helpful—was Vol
taire. : surely the greatest master that ever lived of that particular 
kind of ridicule which the French call ptr*{flagr. And wA all know 
how ho employed that talent. Is there any more despicable poem in 
existence than that famous 1‘urelle of his—inimitably witty as it is 

-in which he presents us with a most ignoble travesty of one of the 
most heroic women in all history? And so it is throughout those 
hundred volumes of his. Nobleness, virtue, religion, are the themes 
which he especially chooses for burlesque. Nay, even the Theism 
which he professes, a great French writer very aptly called merely an 
additional gibe—“ une dérision de plus. ” A bitter mocker he is, 
assuredly, and little more. To contemn, to deride, to parody, is the 
work at which ho ever labors. I am far from denying that many of 
the things which were the objects of his contempt were indeed con
temptible, and that he did good service in hunting them out of exist
ence^ lîut I assuredly do maintain that his work, if we judge it as a 
wholeNjms- made for evil rather than for good. lie, more than any 
other mah, laid the ax to the root of reverence in the French mind. 
He has done more than any man to empty his fellow countrymen of 
Admiration, Hope, and Imve, to dry up the springs of their spiritual 
and moral life.

Voltaire, then, may stand as, perhaps, the supreme example of the 
abuse of ridicule. A conspicuous example of its use is afforded by 
another illustrious Frenchman—Pascal. F'ew wittier men have ever 
lived. But his wit was always under the control of reason. It was 
always employed for a worthy end. What worthier end, indeed, is 
conceivable than the vindication of the supremacy of conscience, the 
certainty of the moral law? And who can doubt that this was the end 
sought by Pascal in those Provincial Letters of his? Or who can hon
estly deny that, whatever deductions must be made for the exaggera
tions of sarcasm and irony, the ebullitions of strong and indignant 
feeling, the evil at which they struck—of a too-accommodating casuis
try, a relaxt ethical standard—did really infect the moral theology of 
the day? I am far from saying that Pascal is always fair, especially 
in the details of his proof. It is one of the mischiefs of satire that it
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must needs be more or less unfair : it invariably overstates its case ; it 
is necessarily one-sided. But whatever deductions must be made 
before Pascal’s indictment of the Jesuits can be accepted as even 
approximately tenable, we may certainly point to him as one “ who 
battled for the true, the just”; who employed the weapon of ridicule 
which he wielded with no less power than Voltaire on the right side, 
just as Voltaire employed it on the wrong.

Ridicule is not the test of truth, as we saw just now. But it may 
be a most effective weapon on the side of truth. And as this lay 
sermon of mine is written for The Homiletic Review, I may be per
mitted to say that perhaps the preachers to whom it is our privilege to 
listen, Sunday after Sunday, might employ it with advantage a little 
more frequently than they are in the habit of doing. There can be 
no question whatever of the extreme folly of 'wrongdoing. “ Fools, 
and blind, ” was the description given by the highest voice that ever 
spoke on earth, of those who would not receive "is message. The 
wisdom which cries aloud in the pulpit, week after week, might per
haps point with good effect to the absurdity of those who bow down 
to this idol or that, and refuse to hear the voice of Divine Wisdom. 
It is difficult to,imagine that there were not some among the prophets 
of Baal to whom the shafts of the Prophet’s scathing sarcasm went 
home when he advised them to call louder upon their Deity : “ Cry 
aloud, for he is a God ; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is 
on a journey, or, peradventure, he sleepeth and must be awakened.” 
Or think of the “ bitterly ironical tone”—so De Wette aptly calls it— 
in which St. Paul expostulates with the Christians at Corinth. I need 
not dwell upon what is so familiar. But I may point to the fact that 
the most successful preachers in all ages have here followed the 
example of the Prophet and the Apostle : South, for instance, in the 
classic age of the English pulpit, and Spurgeon, in the more popular 
and democratic age wherein our lot is cast. Every one must have 
observed how frequently men are imprest and convinced by a touch of 
the ludicrous, who have resisted the power of argument and entreaty, 
whom passionate appeals to the emotions have left cold. Archbishop 
Whately used to say that a reductio ad absurdum is as good a logical 
demonstration as any other, and one of the most persuasive in pulpit 
oratory. “ I want to make you ashamed of yourselves,” said the great 
Dominican preacher, Father Thomas Burke, ivhen burlesquing with all 
the resources of his racy Hibernian wit some fashionable folly prev
alent in his congregation. After all, right action is simply action in 
accordance with right reason, and wrongdoing is irrational. John 
Wesley has summed up the matter in his hard-headed way :

“Superior sense may I display 
By shunning every evil way.
And walking lu the good. ”
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III.—THEOSOPHY, ESOTERIC BUDDHISM, AND CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE.

Bv F. F. Ellinwood, I).I)., LL. D., Nkw York City, Secretakv 
or the Presbyterian Board ok Foreign Missions.

II.
No view of Theosophy can be complete without considering that 

phase of it known as “Esoteric Buddhism.” Altogether the wildest 
and most extravagant claims of occult vision are those presented by 
Sinnett in his two books “The Occult World ” and “ Esoteric Buddh
ism.” He claims consideration from the fact that lie is indorst by 
Blavatsky, Olcott, Judge, Kingsland, and Colville. The doctrines 
of this Neo-Buddhism must therefore be regarded as part and parcel 
of Theosophy. Mr. Sinnett admits at the outset that the “ true realm 
of occult knowledge lies beyond the physical frontier.” At that ad
vanced outpost he bids adieu to all questionings and protests of science. 
His position in philosophy is as secure from investigation as are the 
homes of the Mahatmas in the snow-bound fastnesses of the Hima
layas. He uses modern speculations, however, so far as they serve 
his purpose.

The theories of Darwin he adopts as simple rudiments of his fuller 
and more positive disclosures, and he approves the molecular or monadic 
theory of Leibnitz as applied to the soul as well as to the body. He 
also builds upon the well-known doctrine of the Vedantist Vyassa, that 
within these gross and mortal bodies there is a more spiritual body 
which bears the human form, tho with a far wider range of faculties. 
It corresponds to the ghost of all superstitious races.

This more spiritual body imparts vitality to the physical particles, 
and gives them its own shape and expression, as in the face ; and in 
recovery from the wasting of disease it restores the lost lineaments. 
This mastery of the inner man over outward gross matter is also a doc
trine borrowed from the old Hindu philosophy, and contains a measure 
of truth.

The impulse with which the spiritual monad moves through the 
circuit of the universe, occupying untold millions of years in its course, 
is wholly within itself. It moves according to its own affinities. It 
is not moved upon, but seems to be free from the attraction of other 
monads. “ It is a most unsocial thing, tho in its later stages it comes 
under altruistic influence, and rises from tlie simplest unconscious types 
of life to reason, conscience, and god-like powers.”

The author criticizes the inadequacy of the Darwinian theory of\ 
evolution as having given no explanation of the missing links. “ Tho 
it finds changes within the limits of species, yet changes from one 
species to another must be inferred only, they can not be proven.”
“ According to Darwin, ” say Mr. Sinnett, “ there should be animal
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life creeping by slow stages up to manhood, human forms mingling in 
indistinguishable confusion with those of animals.” “ The disjoined 
series of improving forms on this earth,” he proceeds to say, “ have no 
individuality, and the life of each in turn is a separate transaction 
which finds no compensation for suffering involved,—no justice, no 
fruit of its efforts in the life of its successor.” He claims that esoteric 
Buddhism meets this difficulty.

Its migrating souls, or karmas, are not wholly developt in any one 
world. And for this reason, Darwin, in all the long course of develop
ment which he has studied, has failed to apprehend the real secret of 
advance from one stage of being to another. “ The system of worlds, ” 
says he, “ is a circuit for man’s development, which is carried on through 
seven different planets, the soul passing from one to another until the 
circuit is complete. Then another circuit follows, etc., etc., but always 
on a rising grade.” •

The mathematical exactness of Mr. «Sinnett's computation of the 
“ world periods ” is startling. Without the aid of logarithms or 
calculus he has distanced the grandest achievements of astronomical 
science. We are assured not only that in its entire career each 
spiritual i^nad must pass through seven planets in a spiral chain, 
biit that on each planet it must pass through seven races. When 
each individual unit has gone through all the seven races of one planet, 
and each of the seven sub-divisions of that race, and through the seven 
branch divisions of each sub-division, wljich equals 7x7x7=34.'!, it 
passes to each of the other six planets, where it also moves through 
343 races and sub-divisions and branch divisions of races—in all, 
343x7 = 2,401. It has now past one round of the planetary chain ; it 
must make at least seven rounds, 2401x7 = 16,807. But the 16,807 
lives (or “descents into objectivity”) “can only be a small fraction of 
the whole time he (or it) has to spend.” For between each physical 
existence (of the 16,807) the individual unit passes through a period 
“ of corresponding existence in the spiritual world.” But even aside 
from this fact, we must multiply 16,807 by 2, “ for each life descends 
at least twice into objectivity in the same branch,” and there are 2,401 
branches in each race of each planet of each of the seven rounds. The 
“subjective” intervals between our descents into objectivity or births 
are heavens. Their total duration is'supposed to be to our total of 
physical lives as 12,000,000 to 088,000.

It is with some degree of surprise that one finds even Madame 
Besant in her “Ancient Wisdom” apparently approving this strange 
and preposterous doctrine of “ rounds ” and “ branches ” and “ chains ” 
and “ races ” in man’s planetary development. A friend of mine over
heard in a meeting of Theosophists a grave discussion on the question 
whether the human race is nmthe fourth round or the fifth.

The relation of Theosophy to Spiritualism is not so much an iden
tity as a development. In many elements they are alike and their
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constituency is to a great extent the same. Most Theosophists have 
begn Spiritualists, anil it is entirely safe to say that the one system 
sprang from the other. There would have been no such thing as The
osophy had not Spiritualism with its occult table-moving and spirit- 
rappings prepared the way.

The well-known “ Fox Girls,” who appeared in Western New York 
fifty years ago, were the forerunners of Madame ltlavatsky. The 
Madame herself admits that she had been a Spiritualist ten years before 
she proclaimed the new system of Theosophy. She was holding suc
cessful seances as a medium when her studies in Oriental Occultism 
suggested the new departure. The most radical change lay in the 
source of authority. Spiritualism had depended upon the disclosures 
of spirits whom the “ medium ” chose or chanced to announce. From 
this a step in advance was claimed by Andrew Jackson Davis and 
others, who for a time created no little sensation by the so-called doctrine 
of “Clairvoyance.” This new form of Occultism was wholly inde
pendent of the spirits. It was an inner light or perception claimed by 
certain nervous and imaginative persons, and in some degree it prepared 
the way for the Theosophic doctrine of the “Astral I tody ” and the 
“ Astral Light.” It was also a sort of forerunner of Christian Science, 
as it was chiefly utilized in the occult diagnosis and healing of disease. 
In the back streets of all our cities could be seen the sign-boards of 
clairvoyant doctors, generally women.

By the shrewd but erratic genius of Madame ltlavatsky all this 
was improved upon. The difficulty with Spiritualism had been that 
its frauds could be detected, and had in fact been so often exposed 
that general discredit had been brought upon it. “ It was time,” says 
Mr. Sinnett, “that esoteric philosophy should be offered to those who 
were grappling with extra-physical laws, and especially as their con
jectures were not acceptable to the cultivated world.” It was not 
desirable that Occultism should be cheapened by the fancies and follies 
of every “ thin-skinned ” individual who should setup for a “ medium,” 
or by emotional old women who for a consideration should claim to 
exercise a clairvoyant, X-ray vision of the internal economy of the 
sick. Occult power should be shown to be the prerogative of only 
profound sages, the reward of long-continued self-mortification, and 
the persevering study of the great systems of Oriental philosophy. 
These sages must be found not in any land pestered by irreverent inves
tigation and impertinent newspaper gossip ; not éven in India, which 
British civilization had so badly spoiled ; but only in the mountains of 
Tibet, where for sixty years no European had been allowed to set his 
foot. The system must also strengthen its assumptions with historic 
speculations borrowed from old philosophies ; also with certain hypoth
eses of modern science; it must court favor still further by patronizing 
to some extent the Christian Revelation.

This transition from crude Spiritualism to the higher claims and
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broader scope of Theosophy was the tactful achievement of Madame 
Blavatsky.

III. Another quite distinct development of the one general system 
is Christian Science.

Mrs. Mary B. Eddy, the “ inventor ” of what she at first called 
“Metaphysical Healing,” informs us that her great discovery was 
made in 1866. But a nexus appears in the fact that as early as 1862, 
while suffering from ill-health, she had “ employed a distinguish 
mesmerist, Mr. 1*. H. Quimby, a sensible elderly gentleman, with some 
advanced views about healing.” He was undoubtedly a clairvoyant 
doctor. Mr. Quimby died in 1865; and his fn/nds have persistently 
maintained the “cowardly claim ” that the system which Mrs. Eddy 
protest to invent only a year later, really originated with him. Chris
tian Science has a general agreement with Theosophy in that—

(1) Both regard the spirit as supreme and the body as unreal. 
Christian Science infers from this the unreality of bodily disease.

(2) Both claim occult power over the minds and bodies of others, 
even at long distances. The Mahatmas in Tibet make instantaneous 
revelations in New York; and Mrs. Eddy and her disciples treat 
patients scores of miles away,—tho they are careful to send their bills 
through the mails.

(3) Theosophy and Christian Science alike reject or ignore the 
existence of a personal God. “God,” says Mrs. Eddy, “is supreme; 
is mind; is principle; not person; includes all-and is reflected by all 
that is real and eternal.” Says Madame Blavatsky : “We believe in 
an ever-unknowable Principle,”—and she proceeds to reason that the 
universe could not have been “brought about without some intelligent 
powers.” Yet elsewhere she declares her disbelief in a “personal 
extra-cosmic anthropomorphic God like the God of Theology.”

(4) By inference as well as by various teachings of their respec
tive writers, both systems are more or less Pantheistic and Monistic.

(5) Consistently with this, both dispense with prayer. “Theoso- 
phists,” says Madame Blavatsky, “can hardly afford to lose time in 
addressing prayers to a pure abstraction.”

With Christian Scientists, “ prayers assume less the form of peti
tion and more that of grateful acknowledgment.” The patient cannot 
pray to one supreme Pantheistic spirit of which he is himself a part, nor 
can he ask to be healed of a malady which he stoutly insists is unreal.

(6) Christian Science, like Theosophy, makes practical use of the 
old Indian philosophies, tho it leans less to the Yoga school with its 
ascetic rigors and consequent occult vision, than to the Vedantic Panthe
ism with its doctrine of all physical unreality. Its fundamental dic
tum is : “ There is no body but in the conception of the spirit, and there
fore disease is an illusion and a sham.”

But while Christian Science builds upon Vedantic Philosophy as 
its corner-stone, its working trade-mark is borrowed from Christianity.
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This adroit combination is undoubtedly the invention of Mrs. Eddy. 
But whatever else it is, it is not Christian.

(7) Theosophy and Spiritualism, while adopting a travesty of Christ, 
both hate the Christian Church ; but Christian Science, wiUi more tact, 
copies after the Church, and accepts the entire Seripturee^lho with its 
own vague and shadowy interpretation. In its Sabbathwwvices, with 
Scripture-reading and sermon, with Sabbath-school instruction and 

\ even an arrangement of general lesson-papers, it conforms very nearly 
to Christian usage. Yet the doctrines which Christians ^lold to be 
most important are ignored, and in their place is substituted a false 
philbsophy which commends itself neither to theologians nor to scien
tists of any school.

Many Christian people, especially women, are drawn to Christian 
Science by their ailments, and many are benefited while under treat
ment. One can not severely chide those who, having failed to gain 
relief from medical remedies, do really recover under the direction of 
a Christian Scientist. The principle which really effects the change 
is mind-cure, or the salutary influence of the imagination and the will 
upon the body and its disorders. Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, in his able 
work entitled “ Faith-Healing, Christian Science, and Kindred Phe
nomena,” shows that Faith-cure, Christian Science, Roman Catholic 
Miracles, and the laying on of hands by the Mormon priesthood, all 
effect about an equal percentage of recoveries of the sick, and that upon 
the one common principle that newly inspired confidence, hope, expec
tation, whether well or ill founded, powerfully affects the functions of 
the body and tends to restored action and renewed vigor. Dr. Buck- 
ley also gives a multitude of instances in which diseases supposed to 
be incurable have been healed by the simple operation of the mind. 
Sudden fright, as by fire or a peremptory command from the physician, 
has often raised the bed-ridden invalid to renewed strength. Assur
ance of recovery from a physician of strong personality amounting to 
almost hypnotic power has many times aecomplisht what medicine could 
not do.

In view of the charlatanry and superstition now so prevalent, in 
spite of science and religion alike, two or three practical considera
tions seem important :

(1) All physicians would do well to pay greater attention to the 
acknowledged influence of the mind on a sickly body.

(2) The people, old and young, should be taught the true nature 
of the human constitution, mental, moral, and physical, and the real 
boundary between quackery and common sense. Faraday lamented 
a half century ago that he found in British education to little to instruct 
and strengthen the judgment.

(3) The pulpit and the religious press should do more to guard the 
membership of the Church against grotesque errors which wear the 
labels of the Christian faith.
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IV.—THE GAIN AND THE LOSS IN MODERN BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
By Rev. Professor George II. Schodde, Pii.D., Capital University, 

Columbus, Ohio.

The venerable Professor Delitzsch, of Leipzig, shortly before his death, pub- 
llsht a brochure in which he diacust “the deep chasin’1 that existed between old 
and new theology in general, and between conservative and liberal Biblical criti
cism in particular. In maintaining the existence of such a deep chasm between 
the old and the new, and in claiming that the characteristic feature of the new 
school was and is an effort to develop a religion of the era of Darwin, i.e., a 
scheme of religious history and thought in both Old and New Testament along 
purely naturalistic lines and dependent solely on natural causes, Delitzsch had 
in mind primarily the innovations of the Wcllhausen-Kucnen international school 
of Biblical critics. But there is a Biblical higher criticism that is not Wellhausen - 
ism ; and of this fact not onlyDelitzsch, but a large number of other Old and New 
Testament critics on the Continent, are instructive examples. With regard to 
the literary substratum of modern criticism—such as the documentary theory of 
the Pentateuch, the non-Davidic origin of most of the Psalms, the Exilic period 
for Isaiah xl.-lx., the Maccabeau period on the historical background of the Book 
of Daniel—there is a greater or less agreement among all who accept the funda
mental principles and canons current in critical circles. The disagreement in 
essentials and fundamentals is found in the superstructure that is erected on the 
literary analysis of the Biblical books. Not the facts themselves, as a rule, but 
the interpretation of these facts, is the debatable ground ; and when a deep chasm 
is said to exist between the two clans of critics, this is to be found in the natural
istic scheme of religious history which the Wellhausen school extracts from the 
data secured by literary analysis, while the conservatives sec even in the read
justed records as rearranged by the critical microscopist the direct workings of 
Jehovah and the unfolding of a special divine plan in the history of which the 
Biblical books arc th$ olflcial records. When Kuencn states that in his account 
of the religion of Israel he proceeds from the premises that “this religion is one 
of the great religions of the world—nothing less, but also nothing more,11 he vir 
tually sounds the key-note of the Biblical radicalism that meets oidy with the 
determined opposition of the conservatives equally ready to accept the literary 
canons and results with which the former operate. Dillmann 's constant charge of 
a “gradlienige Entmckelung” as the ideal of the new school is practically only 
another term for their Darwinistic tendencies.

But it is readily seen that there is a Biblical criticism in method, manner, and 
result distinctively separated from the traditional ways of regarding the Scrip
tures, even if extreme Radicalism of the Wellhausen school is not regarded as 
the legitimate or sole exponent and expression of this criticism. In this sense 
of the term, Delitzsch was as much a modern Bible critic as Wellhausen and Stade 
arc; and Hommel, of Munich, who has recently ^n so determined and success
ful a manner antagonized—as Saycc in England atjd Ilalévy in France too arc 
doing—the teachings and tenets of the Wellhausen ifchool, is nevertheless also a 
representative of modern criticism, so far as the underlying and controlling of 
literary analysis and readjustment of the sources are concerned.

Biblical criticism, then, in its modern phase, and understood in the sense men
tioned, is a distinctive factor and force and a fixt fact in modern religious and 
tHIological thought, especially as this concerns the origin and history of the 
Biblical books ; and it is the most natural thing in the world to inquire as to the 
modification in the ideas and conception of the Bible and its composite books 
which the introduction of the new typo of critical investigation has brought 
with it, and to determine the gains and the losses which have resulted from this 
innovation.
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No doubt the leading gain that has been secured is the historical conception 
of the contents of the Biblical books both in their individuality and in the process 
of religious thought development of which each represents one element. All scieu - 
title research of the day is historical in character, as this has never before been 
the case. Historical development is the idea that controls literary and scientific 
research almost absolutely ; and the principle that underlies the Darwinistic phi
losophy-nature is recognized in both its good and its bad features as an all-pow
erful agency in modern Biblical research, as in other domains of scientific 
investigation. It is better recognized now than ever that the Scriptures arc not 
only a revelation, but primarily rather the history of a revelation. It is not 
accidental that Biblical theology has become the most important of the new theo
logical disciplines ; and, to a certain extent, this source of historical dogmatics is 
crowding into the background dogmatics proper, which was the crown and the 
glory of former generations of theologies. The fact has become more and more 
apparent that the Bible is not primarily a code of dicta prokmtia for the various 
doctrines of Christianity ; that the great principles of salvation were revealed ordi 
narily not in the shape of abstract truths, but were historically unfolded in the 
dealings of God with His people by the mouth of the prophets and the apostles. 
The providential selection and guidance of the chosen people, as well as suffering 
the Gentiles to go their own way until in the fiiliu^a-of time both should be pre 
pared for salvation, and salvation should be prepared for them—all this was an 
educational aiming at a realization of the ideals and plans of God, namely, the 
restoration of man to his original estate. But such an educational «process is 
naturally also a historical development ; and thus the Kingdom of God on earth, 
which grew up for man, also grew with men and among men ; and in the records 
of this development the human factor is to bo recognized as well ns the divine. 
The presence and activity of this historical principle in the unfolding in time of 
God's plans among men appear more and more markt the closer the official 
records of this educational process are studied. The peculiar shai>e which the 
Kingdom of God upon cmh assumed, namely, that of a covenant relation be
tween Jehovah and Israel, is undoubtedly an adoption from the Semitic nature, 
among whom covenants are an establisht custom. Had God selected an* Aryan 
people to be the medium of His special work among men, in all probability He 
would have realized His plans in an altogether different method. Again, a 
closer study of the Pauline method of formulating the essence of Christian dogma 
in the doctrine of justification by faith alone, without the deeds of the Law, 
makes this doctrine all the more plain when considered in the light of the his
torical background afforded by the doctrinal system of the official Judaism of the 
day. The prophecies and predictions of the Old Testament, the grandeur of the 
Psalms, and indeed the entire contente of the books of the Scriptures, almost with 
out exception become clearer and more transparent when seen ih the historic sur
roundings in the midst of which they originated. Modern criticism is a unit in 
viewing the entire contents of the S/riptures in this light, the point of disagree 
ment being the further question whether these surroundings are in themselves 
sufficient to account for both form and contents of these liooks ; or whether the 
contents can be explained only on the basis of a divine revelation, the form of 
revelation merely being dependent on these surroundings.

That, however, this great gain is not without a corresponding loss is readily 
seen by a closer glance at the works of recent critics. The method crowds the 
unity of the Scriptures into the background, and brings to the forefront the 
diversity and manifold forms and phases of religious thought represented by the 
various writers. The Scriptures are then no longer regarded chiefly in the light 
of the production of the one inspiring spirit of truth, but rather as a collection 
of literature the product of the deliberations of religious men, more or less or not 
at all inspired in an especial manner. While it is not a necessary result of the 
newer critical tenets that the doctrine of inerrancy must be rejected, it is an
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actual result that this is done. The Individuality of the writer becomes a matter 
of special prominence, and, with this, the possibility and probability Of errors 
which it is only natural for man to make. The human factor in the production 
of the Biblical books is put in pronounced contrast to the divine factor ; and the 

- thes^t is regarded as establish! that the Scriptures are not the Word of God, but 
that they eontain the Word of God : altho it is rather remarkable that none who 
make this distinction are willing tp draw the line of demarcation between the 
two, and to determine exactly which parts or portions are divine, and accordingly 
infallibly reliable, and which portions are human, and accordingly unreliable and 
demanding a further corroboration. An edition of the Bible with thisdistinction 
made, after the manner of the “ Rainbow Bible, " in colors, would be an interest 
in g addition to the Biblieal literature of the day.

Another gain that has been made by modern Biblical research is the wealth of 
information secured by archeological research in reference to the history of the 
Scriptures and their contents. Pick and spade have been valuable aids to the 
Bible student in recent decades. The hidden storehouses of the Euphrates and the 
Nile valleys have given up their dea;!, and the tiiuls have been interesting and 
instructive ; and yet the results of these discoveries have been considerably over
estimated in their bearings on Biblical study. At best, they orfy further secon
dary evidence to the reliability of the eetermlia of the Scriphuys. All the dis 
covcrics of Assyria, Babylonia, and Egypt will not be able to convince the 
doubter of the Scriptures, altho they may make statements of the Scriptures on 
historical and kindred matters more probable from a purely scientific point of 
view, and may serve the negative purpose of overthrowing ncological theories of 
the Scriptures and their contents. The appeal to archeology over against the 
subjective criticism of the day, now made in so emphatic a manner, may end in 
the overthrow of this subjectivism ; but in the nature of the case, it can not con
vince the soul that the Bible is the revelation of God for the guidance of erring 
and lost mankind. The higher and deeper interests of Biblical lore, the relig 
ious, moral, and spiritual, are not especially profited by the current trend and 
tendency of Biblical criticism ; but it is ever a question whether the historical 
and archeological interests of the Scriptures now so prominent have not attracted 
the attention that should be given to the religious contents of these books. Only 
those who accept the conclusions of the more radical school of criticism as final 
can see in the work of this criticism a material gain for the understanding and 
appreciation of the real and deeper contents of the Scriptures ; but those who 
are content to make haste slowly in this matter, and still see in the Scriptures 
primarily the revealed Word of God, the chief burden and substance of which is 
the Word of God revealed for the salvation of men, will find not a superabun
dance of new light for their purposes In the teachings and tenets of modern 
criticism, thankful as they are for the better insight which these give ii^to the 
historical process that conditioned the preparation of the Biblical books *nd the 
religious development of which they are the records. It is more than doubtful 
if any leading doctrine of Christianity has through the newer methods been 
materially and essentially made any clearer, the new information on these matters 
being available only/for the form and surroundings of such fundamentals. Re
newed emphasis put on the essential and cardinal religious backings of the Scrip
tures is certainly a desideratum of modern Bible study. It is more fatal to be 
ignorant of these than of some minor archeological find and new discovery. It 
will probably not be denied that both in theological science in general, and Chris 
tian pulpits, congregations, and homes in particular, there is not that deeper 
knowledge of the plan of salvation which forms the sum and substance, the soul 
and heart, of the Scriptures, and which constituted the stronghold of the Christian 
convictions of earlier generations. In preparing the balance-sheet of the profits 
and losses resulting from the newer methods of Biblical research, facts of this 
kind can not be ignored.
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V-LIGHT ON SCRIPTURAL TEXTS FROM RECENT DISCOVERIES.

By Professor J. F. McCordy, Ph. D., LL.D., University College, Toronto, 
Canada, Avtiior ok “History, Prophecy, and the Monuments.”

Bible Personages—Cyrus. \

He mith of Cyrus, lie is my shepherd, and shall jier/orm all my pleature. . . . 
with Jehovah to hit anointed Cyrus, etc.—Isa. xllv. 28; xlv. 1.

As we have seen, Nebuchadnezzar appears in the Bible as the “ servant of 
Jehovah.” With an emphasis equally startling and significant, Cyrus the Per 
shin is called “Jehovah’s anointed, “ and His “shepherd. ” There can he no 
mistaking the meaning of these words. The one explains, or rather illustrates, 
the other. In Biblical language the true ruler is the “shepherd of the people,” 
as in the beautiful phrase of Homer ; and “ the anointed ” must denote a similar 
function, since by anointing, kingp were not only installed, but actually desig 
nated to office ; and the very term “Jehovah’s anointed” is a synonym for king 
(1 Sam. xxvi. 11 ; Psalm il. 2). It is useless to imagine, as some have done, that 
the Prophet anticipated here a restored kingdom of Israel, of which Cyrus should 
lie the head. We are pointed to the essential, rather than to the formal functions 
pf kingly rule ; To the work of the shepherd and guardian, rather than to the 
power of the lord and autocrat. Accordingly, if we find in the career and deeds 
of Cyrus, in his general policy or specific acts, such marks of the shepherd-king, 
we shall see the fulfilment of the Prophet’s unique prediction.

I shall have to assume that the reader is familiar with the leading events in 
the life of Cyrus, tho it is necessary note that much of what we had learned 
from the classic writers has been contradicted by the evidepce of the cuneiform 
records, and particularly by his own lately discovered inscriptions. As Bible 
students we ought to be specially thankful that these documents illuminate pro 
cisely those passages of his life which brought him into relation with the people 
of Israel.

Cyrus is one of the three greSt conquerors and rulers of tho ancient world 
whose genius for war and government commands perpetual and ever-increasing 
admiration. But in moral greatness he towers above Alexander of Macedon and 
Julius Ciesar. lie was by far (lie greatest Asiatic ruler of whom we have any 
knowledge. In the amiable as well as in the heroic virtues lie is signally 
renowned. For generosity, magnanimity, humanity, tolerance, his fame shines 
bright in the lurid annals of Oriental royalty. His name, after the lapse of ages 
and the rise and fall of so many dynasties, native and foreign, is still a house 
hold word in Persia. To the Greeks he seemed a model king and counselor; 
and tho the picture drawn in the Cyropædia of Xenophon is greatly Idealized 
for didactic purposes, it corresponds in general to the conception formed Igr 
those acute observers on the basis of fresh and vivid tradition. What Is espe
cially admirable in Cyrus, apart from his personal charm and his sovereignty 
over the hearts and minds of men, is his cosmopolitan spirit, his tolerant and 
sympathetic temper. His measures of government, carried out by wisely chosen 
governors, were skilful as well as considerate ; but these alone could not have 
kept contented and peaceful the untold number of tribes and races and nations, 
from the Mediterranean to tho frontiers of India and from (ho Buxine to the 
Arabian desert, who were brought under his dominion. The imHn secret of his 
unequaled success was that be introduced a new principle of government—a 
principle based upon moral rather than upon Intellectual or physical power.

It is this that lends the chief Interest to our study of Cyrus ; for as Bible stu 
dents we are most concerned with the moral and spiritual consequences of his 
life and work. We shall accordingly try to learn what was actually accom-

.......... ■
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plight for Israel and the world through this shepherd and anointed of Jehovah, 
and thereby better understand how the prophecies concerning him are justified.

Some general facts with regard to the condition of Israel and the Eastern 
world at the appearance of Cyrus must be kept well in mind. (1) At the time 
of the birth of Cyrus, about 080 b.c., Israel, to all appearance, was undergoing 
political dissolution. The northern kingdom had been obliterated by the Assy 
rians over a century before. The first great deportation of Judah under Jeho^ 
iachim had taken place in 598, and it was during the infancy of Cyrus that the 
remnant under the fatuous rule of Zedeklah went also into exile and sealed the 
fate of independent government in Israel.

(2) During the lifetime of Cyrus the Semitic race to which Israel belonged 
came to the end of its predominance in Western Asia. For thousands of years 
Its civilization, its religions, and Its political system had ruled the minds and 
bodies of men ; and tho the final, the Chaldean, régime was one of unparalleled 
splendor in outward prosperity, the tree which bore such fruit and flowers was 
decayed in root and stem, and must soon succumb.

(3) A new race had for two centuries been arising to the east of the Semitic 
region. In the mountains of Media and to the northeast of the Persian Gulf 
were settled two branches of the Iranian family of the Aryan stock from the 
highlands of Central Asia. These were destined to coalesce and form the Medo- 
Persian Empire, which should supplant the realm of the Semitic Babylonians, 
cstabl ish new modes and principles of government, and become the guardians of 
the Hebrew race and religion. It was the Median branch which, supported by 
the Chaldeans, had put an end to the Assyrian Empire in 607 B.c. The Persian 
immigration had come in much later than the Median, and in the youth-time 
of Cyrus Persia could hardly be called a nation. One section of the people to 
which Cyrus belonged had acquired ancient Elam, or Aushan, with its capital 
Susa in 596 n.c., but it had fallen under the dominion of the aggressive mon
archy still farther to the north, so that the hereditary domain of Cyrus was 
merely ty^mall dependency of Media. Of the other sectioh to the south of 
Aushan we know little more than that its settlement was called Persia, perhaps 
because the main division of the race had made it their home. Cyrus was heredi
tary “ king of Aushan, ” and was directly descended from Achæmenes, the founder 
of the royal Persian line. At the same time there was ruling in Persia a kindred 
line also descended from Achæmenes. It was to this collateral line that Darius 
Hystaspes and the later kings of Persia belonged. Under Cyrus the two prin
cipalities were united, but his favorite title was still king of Aushan.

The first great step in the rise of Cyrus was taken when in 652 B.c. he threw 
off the yoke of Media. Astyages, the king of that country, son of the conqueror of 
Nineveh, set out to crush the revolt ; but his own troops revolted, and he fell a 
prisoner into the hands of Cyrus, who treated him generously to the end of his 
life. The whole of Media welcomed Cyrus ns king, and his dominion soon 
extended half-way across Asia Minor. This brought him into conflict with 
Croesus, king of Lydia, and brother-in-law of Astyages, who crossed the river 
Halys to attack him. After an indecisive battle Croesus retired to Lydia for the 
winter. Cyrus unexpectedly followed him thither, captured Sardis bis capital, 
and made Croesus his prisoner. He treated his captive, however, with generos
ity, and, as one story tells us, made him a Persian counselor. The Greek cities 
and islands of the coast of the Ægean Sea soon fell under his power, and the 
whole Lydian realm was Incorporated into his empire. This result was accom
pli sht by the end of 546 b.c.

These achievements of Cyrus were of the greatest consequence to the future 
of the world ; but those that followed were of most importance for the history of 
Israel and Revelation. We must not, however, consider the two series of events 
entirely apart. Everything In the career of Cyrus had its share In shaping bis 
policy as well as in determining Its character. His treatment of captive Israel
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was no mere caprice of generoeity, but the expression and outcome of a steadily 
directed purpose and system of administration. Of this we shall see more here
after. Meanwhile observe that during these years of sudden overturning and 
reformation of existing governments his great aim had been to organize rapidly 
and permanently every disturbed or discontented state, and to accomplish this 
with as little ban I ship as possible to his new subjects.

When Cyrus thus became master of all the uplands of Western Asia, Nahou- 
idus, tile last king of Babylon, had been upon his throne nine years. The Greek 
historians relate that Nabonldus had been preparing to assist the Lydians 
against Cyrus. This may be true ; and at best we may well believe that Croesus 
eagerly sought his aid. But Nabonidua was not a warlike prince; he was not 
even a vigilant or active ruler. The occupation of building and restoring the 
temples of the ancient gods, always a favorite pursuit of Babylonian kings, 
became in him a fanatical passion in whoso Indulgence ho neglected the Interests 
of his subjects. In an Oriental country the indifference of rulers Is as injurious 
to the people as their oppressions and exactions, since when there is no dele
gat'd authority, properly speaking, a strong and steady hand is needed to keep 
together the fabric of society, to protect the governed classes, especially the 
dependents and the poor, from the injustice and rapacity of the noble and power
ful. The history of Israel furnishes abundant illustration of the truth of this 
observation. Under such a king the people of Babylonia, especially those more 
remote from the capital, became discontented, and lookt eagerly for a better 
government under the rule of Cyrus. That the exiled Judaltca were among the 
most ardent, wo would naturally suppose, even if the fact were not to be inferred 
from their own literature of this period.

On account of the defacement of the inscriptions, full particulars of the 
struggle which ended in the fall of Babylon are not yet available. It appears, 
however, that almost immediately after the submission of Asia Minor and the 
Greek settlements of the coast-land, a movement was made against Babylonia. 
The plea doubtless was that Nabonldus had been In league with the enemies of 
Cyrus. In 545 a demonstration was made from the side of Elam, and the result 
was that Southern Babylonia finally renounced its allegiance to Nabonldus. But 
already an advance had been made across the Tigris on the north, and it was 
from this quarter that the successful movement was ultimately made. As six 
years elapst before the fall of the great city, we must conclude that Cyrus, 
anxious to avoid bloodshed as far as possible, allowed the growing d (Scon tent of 
the subjects of Nabonldus to work in bis favor while his army was encampt in 
the northern provinces.

«Thus it was not till 538 that the decisive steps were taken. After a battle 
with the Babylonian troops in Juno of that year, all resistance ceast. The city^ 
of Sippar, about twenty miles north of Babylon, fell on the 14th of Tanimuz 
(June-July), and was entered without a blow being struck. Nabonldus bad 
already left Babylon, presumably giving the city in charge to his son Belshaz
zar, whose name is mentioned in one of his inscriptions, and had made his head
quarters in Sippar. He now took flight to the capital, which surrendered two 
days later to Gobryas the Mede, the general of Cyrus.

As at the capture of Sippar, so at Babylon also there was no fighting before 
or after the surrender. A new thing appeared in the war-curst East—a great 
city, the greatest known to man, entered by a conquering army without blood
shed or rapine or even tumult I Contrast with this the taking of JBnoveh 
seventy years before. Read the second chapter of Nahum, and then turn to the 
account of the capture of Babylon given in a chronicle begun by the scribes of 
Nabonldus and continued by the same writers after they had transferred their 
services to Qyrus. Tlw new ruler of Babylon did not enter the city till ten 
weeks later ; but his general had acted in the spirit of the new rigime. Public 
business was not interrupted. The regular temple services went on as usual.
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No household was disturbed. The story reacht the far-oif Greeks, and is repeated 
by Aristotle, that it was two days after the entry before the people in thii 
remoter parts of the city knew of the occupation. When Cyrus came ho pro
claimed peace in Babylon and through all his new possessions.

The details of the measures affecting Israel, as'far as they can be made out 
from the Bible and the inscriptions and the historical interpretation of the 
prophecies concerning Cyrus, must be leftover to the next number of this series.

SERMONIC SECTION.

REPRESENTATIVE SERMONS.

THE GREAT RENUNCIATION.*

By Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, M.A., 
London, England, President of 
the Wesleyan Conference.

If thou would et be perfect, sell that thou 
hast, and give to the poor : and thou 
shalt hare treasure in heaven: and 
come, follow me. —Matt. xiv. 21. 
These words led Francis of Assisi 

to found the Franciscan Order that 
saved the Latin Church. And these 
words can still turn men into saints and 
raise entire churches into newness of 
life. ...

Note the three stages by which the> 
great Master revealed to this noble 
young magistrate, with liis glorious 
thirst for righteousness, the secret of 
attaining it.

I. In the first place, when he ap
proach t Christ and said, “Good Master, 
what shall I do?” Christ stopt him, 
and pulled him up suddenly, and said : 
“Stop. Why callcst thou Me good? 
You give Me that awful, that august, 
that loftiest of all titles, Good Master. 
Do you mean it, or is it some conven
tional expression of human etiquette?” 
Just as you may write to some one 
and say, “ My dear sir, ” when he is not 
in the least degree dear to you. Oh, 
how much more careful we ought to be 
in the use of language I . . . The first 
necessity of religion is to know as pre
cisely and definitely as possible what 
we lack. Define your terms. You

• The Official Sermon preacht at Great 
Thornton-street Chapel, Hull, on Sunday 
Morning, July 24.

wish to be good. What is goodness! 
It is godliness, which is simply an ab
breviated form of the word Godlike- 
ness. To be good is to be Godlike, 
and only so far as we are Godlike are 
we good at all. Blessed be God, that, 
in this last age of human history, we 
know God as He never could be known 
before. He became incarnate and dwelt 
among men, and said to us, with human 
lips in human speech, “ He that hath 
seen me hath seen the Father." And, 
therefore, for us, Godlikeness means 
Christlikcness. . . .

I suppose the most popular devo
tional book ever written was the “Imi
tation of Christ, ” supposed to have 
been written by Thomas à Kempis. I 
believe the title expressing the main 
purpose of that wonderful work is the 
reason of its world wide popularity. 
I agree with Dr. Stalker that in the 
Protestant churches we have for vari
ous reasons, with which I need not 
trouble you, somewhat neglected this 
aspect of truth. The imitation of 
Jesus Christ has not been so prominent 
in our thoughts, in our devotional 
literature, and in our practical coun
sels, as the Scripture requires. We 
have not always brought human con
duct in private and public to the 
touchstone of the example of Christ. 
Of course we are not required to imi
tate the mere details of His human life, 
any more than wo are to wear sandals 
and a turban. The main principles of 
the life are so obvious, His Christian 
character so transparent, that in an 
overwhelming majority of instances a
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man lias very little difficulty in deter
mining what Christ would have done 
in hia place. That is what we ought 

l to do always.
I remember some years ago hearing 

I a criticism of a very sincere and devout 
religious man which perplext me at 

I the time. The speaker saiil : “Oh, yes,
I he is a Christian ; but somehow ho 

does not remind me of Christ. " That 
was the difficulty. How many relig
ious men, how many Christian men 
there arc, who yet, for various reasons, 
do not remind us of Christ! What is 
it that Christ says to every one on this 
platform, on the floor, and in the gal
lery f One thing only to all human 
beings, from the highest to the lowest— 
“ Follow Me. " The one duty of every 
human being in the world is “ follow 
Me. ” Now what docs that mean?

It means, first of all, “Trust Me, take 
Me at My word, believe what I say 
about God and man, believe in that 
everlasting and unchangeable love of 
God to every human being which I 
have revealed. Believe also My de
scription of you yourself and of your 
own personal need.” But “trust Me" 
also means “ obey Me. ” The appeal of 
Christ is very much more ethical than 
emotional. In certain atmospheres 
and in certain conditions there is com
paratively little difficulty in saying 
that we take Christ at His word, and 
that we trust Him ; but the practical 
test of Christianity is, Do we obey 
Himî I should like to emphasise this.

Those of us who are Methodists are 
in the habit of occasionally keenly and 
morbidly exaggerating the significance 
of mere feeling ; and I certainly am 
never disposed to ask any one with 
whose spiritual condition I have to 
deal, the familiar question of my youth 
in the class meetings, “How do you 
feel?" I do not care how you feel. 
What are you doing in private and M 
the town council, on the magistrate’s 
bench, in business and the hour of 
recreation, and in the House of Com
mons? Are you obeying Christ? The 
question is not, What do you feel?

You may sometimes feel very excited 
and enthusiastic, and even very happy, 
because you are itt a pleasant and 
stimulating atmosphere, and deriving 
benefit from the prayer and sympathies 
of the people. Your emotions are of 
no importance to me or to you, altho I 
frankly admit that the joy of the laird 
isourstrength, and that it Isextremely 
Important that every Christian should 
look happy and feel happy, so as to 
contradict by the very countenance the 
delusion of the devil that all saints are 
miserable.

Nevertheless, the supreme necessity 
is that all should be prepared at all 
times and under all circumstances to 
obey Christ and do the will of Christ 
honestly, whatever it costs us, so far 
as we know. . . .

“Follow Me" means not merely 
“trust Me,” but “obey Me”; and in 
the last resort I again remind you 
“ obey Me " means “ imitate Me. ” The 
supreme obedience is to be in the world 
as Christ was—walking in His foot 
steps, doing what He would have done. 
There are some persons who say that 
there are very few saints in these days. 
There are probably more than we know 
of, altho they are not all found, and 
never have been found, In the most con
spicuous places ; but they are known 
to God. But if the religious life of 
our time is, as Dean Goulburn said, 
somewhat more widespread and super 
flclal than deep, it Is because so many 
members of the Christian Church have 
forgotten that the one supreme and 
practical duty of everybody who calls 
himself a Christian is to imitate Christ.

There is a cry, that we have heard 
in our own time, that is significant of 
much,—the cry, “ Back to Christ, bark 
to Christ !” If men meat) by that that 
we are to repudiate the teaching of 
the holy apostles, who were inspired 
by Christ Himself, as Christ Himself 
said, to complete that full revelation of 
the truths and duties of the Christian 
religion which could never be fully 
explained to man until the work of 
Christ was done, the cry Is a most mle-
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clilevouB, unscriplural, and mislead
ing one. But I believe that essentially, 
and for the most part, it means the 
coming back from abstract, philosophi
cal, and technical statements of Chris
tian duties, to the concrete and practi
cal declaration of what Christian duty 
is in the simple explanation I have 
given you now. I have often been 
struck with the fact that Wesley, fol
lowing the reformers and the Puritans, 
used long Latin phrases and abstract, 
conceptions in describing entire sancti
fication, and very rarely used the pre
cise expression which I have used this 
morning. For us to-day, at any rate, 
in a positive, a scientific age, it is very 
much more intelligible to us that our 
business is to imitate Christ than to 
say that our business is to be entirely 
sanctified. It is more perfect and sim
ple ; it is useless for some one to tell 
me that everybody knows that, and 
every man tries to do that. That is 
not true in the Methodist Church, at 
any rate. . . .

I say we can not too constantly re
mind ourselves and one another, that 
for us Christians there is no test of 
human conduct except this, the exam
ple of Christ ; and we can not express 
the first truth which our Lord tried to 
teach this young man better than in 
the remarkable words used by John 
Stuart Mill, that most gifted man, who 
was trained by his intensely bigoted 
father into a violent hatred of the 
Christian religion before he was old 
enough to form an opinion of his own. 
He at last gradually emancipated him
self from those traditional prejudices 
until he actually reacht this point be
fore he died, in which he frankly de
clared that, whatever discussions there 
might be with respect to the theory of 
morality, or t)k significance of con
science, or the nature of ethical obliga
tion, no human being could take for 
himself a better standard of personal 
conduct than this—Jesus of Nazareth. 
That was most admirable and intensely 
Christian teaching. The first question, 
In dealing with any honest inquirer, is

to teach him as Christ taught the ruler, 
that to supply the lack in bis own 
moral life the first thing is to realize 
clearly and definitely that what we 
want in order to have true happiness is 
goodness, and that goodness is God 
likeness, and that Godlikeness means 
Christlikcness.

II. Secondly, you will notice in what 
an emphatic way the Lord called the 
attention of this young man to the 
second table of the law—our duty to 
man. He gave him the Ten Com
mandments, closing with the all- 
embracing rule, “Love thy neighbor 
as thyself” ; so that if the first reply to 
any one hungering and thirsting for 
righteousness is a definite promise, the 
second reply is put yourself right with 
man.

St. John shows how Impossible it is 
for any man to love God whom he has 
not seen, who does not love his brother 
whom he has seen. It is useless for 
any man to talk about full salvation, 
entire sanctification, or Scriptural holi
ness, or anything else you may choose 
to call it, until he has honestly set him
self right with his fellow man, and 
first of all in his business. As long as 
you practise the tricks in trade, you 
can not be entirely sanctified, however 
often you go to the house of God.

I think a very conspicuous case will 
illustrate this, which came under my 
notice twelve months ago. A very 
prosperous Methodist merchant of one 
of the leading cities of the Empire told 
me this with his own lips. The Spirit 
of God appealed to bis conscience most 
powerfully as that gracious Spirit often 
appeals to the consciences of lazy, cow
ardly, half-hearted, commonplace, con
ventional Christians. He felt he ought 
to be a better Christian. He felt like 
this young man, that there was some
thing wrong, that he lackt something, 
and he made up his mind to become a 
thorough going Christian for his own 
sake and for his fellow Christians ; and 
then he came to realize—altho he was 
as honest as most men are, and did 
what persons with Christian scruples
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think Innocent, and who profees them- 
eel yea to be Christians—how much he 
was lacking. He was In an immense 
business, and was in the habit of pro
ducing a particular article, which he 
called by a particular name which I 
will not give you. I suppose nine 
tenths of it was honestly described by 
that word ; but there was' a certain in
fusion, or adulteration, or combination 
with it—something that did not deserve 
that name. It wasn't the particular 
article which he absolutely profcst to 
be selling. Of course the devil said, 
in the competition of industry it was 
impossible to avoid 3 little modification 
of that sort, and that the practise was 
universal ; that everybody expected it, 
and that he'd be ruined if he abandoned 
it ; that his wife and children would go 
to the workhouse, and so on. Then he 
said, Let us be ruined, I will not lie 
any longer in business. I need scarcely 
say that he did not become bankrupt, 
but he is richer than ever. He has re
fused to cheat in business even In a 
way that the ordinary conventional 
conscience approves.

If you act in the same way, God 
will look after you. You may be sure 
of this, the most absolute honesty 
Is the truest policy. My point is 
this : many people regarded him as 
morbidly scrupulous and fanatical, but 
that inan never entered fully into the 
enjoyment of Christian peace until he 
resolved at all hazards he would not do 
what Christ would not have done. He 
askt himself, Suppose Christ had this 
business, would Christ issue this ad
vertisement, when He knew that there 
was one-tenth part of adulteration In 
the articlef He said, Of course not. 
That settled the matter. And there is 
no man of business within sound of my 
voice now who will ever know the real 
joy of the Lord until he conducts his 
business in precisely the same way that 
he believes Christ would have con
ducted It.

And I need scarcely say these re
marks apply with equal force to our 
conduct In municipal life and political

life. In my addresses In 8t. James's 
Hall on Sunday afternoon 1 actually go 
so far as to tell the Members of Parlia
ment who come to service into what 
lobby they should go when they hear 
the division bell ; and I tell you that on 
great critical occasions, when questions 
of right and wrong are involved, they 
ought not to go into the lobby of the 
House of Commons, whatever the party 
connections, unless they are convinced 
that under all circumstances Jesus 
Christ would have gone into the same 
lobby. There is not one rule for par
sons and another for the laity ; one rule 
for Sunday and another for Monday. I 
am of the opinion of the eccentric 
Scotch professor who knew when the 
millennium would come. Many per
sons are deeply Interested in that ; and 
I am glad to give you the final.and de
cided answer once and for all. He 
said that the millennium will come as 
soon as you Christians practise on the 
six days of the week what you profess 
on the seventh. And he was abso
lutely right. There are not two kinds 
of Christian religion—one for the sanc
tuary, the other for the house of busi
ness or for the polling-booth. Oh, 
may God grant—to use an expression I 
once heard Ruskin use—that our re
ligion may be of a piece I What we 
are, what we say, what we do, on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday, may be not In
consistent with what we profess on 
Sunday. Until we put ourselves abso
lutely right with man, the aching 
void will never be filled in the heart.

One other point, on which I emphat
ically dwell, is a painful illustration 
taken from my own ministry. You 
can not enter into a full enjoyment of 
Christian religion so long as you cher
ish any kind of vindictive feeling to 
any human being, living or dead. I 
am not authorized by the ancient ser 
vice of the Catholic Church to Invite 
even a brother minister or a lay repre
sentative to join with me in receiving 
the Holy Communion to-morrow morn
ing unless he Is In love and charity
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with all men. If I cherish any kind 
of vindictive feeling toward anybody, 
it is impossible for God Almighty 
Himself to fill my heart with the peace 
of Christ. Oh, how many Christians I 
have known who had a lingering doubt 
in the heart, and have been in a state 
of secret dissatisfaction and unrest for 
many years! . . .

God wishes us to levé one another. 
It is useless, absolutely useless, for us 
to imagine that we can cultivate love 
to Qod unless we have love to man. 
Let me add one word. One night my 
wife came from the women’s inquiry- 
room at St. James’s Hall, and askt me 
to speak to a lady who was in the 
greatest distress. They could do noth
ing with her. I went in and saw the 
lady. Her dress indicated that she was 
wealthy, and her language indicated 
that she%as cultured and refined. She 
was in deep mourning, and lookt inex
pressibly miserable. She said : u I don ’ t 
know why I came into the inquiry- 
room ; it is of no use. The fact is, I 
have not been able to repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer for ten years. ” I said, “ Why ? " 
She said : “Because the Lord's Prayer 
says, God is to forgive us as we for
give others ; and there is a woman who 
came between me and my late husband, 
and I have tried so often to say the 
Lord’s Prayer, but it is no use.” God 
helpt me to a sudden suggestion, as 
He so often does those who deal with 
souls. I said : “You know Christ died 
for you ?” “ Oh, yes, ” she said ; and the 
aspect of the face began to change 
when she began to think of Christ 
rather than of herself. I said: “You 
know how much He loved you. Would 
you not like to do something for 
Christ? Now,” I said, “you can not 
forgive that woman for her own sake, 
but will you not forgive her for Christ's 
sake ?” And suddenly light broke from 
her eyes as she said : “ I never thought I 
could forgive her ; but I feel for Christ's 
sake I can. ” The whole fashion of her 
countenance was changed. After ten 
years of unspeakable misery that wom
an once more entered into the peace of
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God. If you have any difficulty in 
forgiving, do It for Christ a sake.

III. Lastly, Christ in effect taught 
us, as I have said, first of all in definite 
terms to understand what goodness la. 
The second Is to put ourselves right 
with man. Now, lastly, to bring forth 
fruit meet for repentance, to put our
selves right with God. “ Sell all that 
you have and follow Me. Make the 
great renunciation. Be crucified with 
Christ. ”

And when we come to this point we 
generally discover that there is one 
thing which makes it very difficult. 
In my own case there was only one 
thing, a certain object of human ambi
tion, which I found It dreadfully dif
ficult to give up for Christ’s sake. 
This one thing may be somewhere deep 
down and utterly forgotten, yet it is 
the fly in the ointment which prevents 
the fragrance ; and I am bound to say 
that the one thing is generally what It 
was here in the case of the young ruler 
—a love of money. I do not know 
whether you realize the significance of 
the fact that Jesus Christ, when Ho 
wanted to teach us that we can not 
serve two masters, did not say, as we 
might say, “You can not serve God 
and the devil, ” but, “You can not serve 
God and Mammon’’—that is, lucre, 
money.

I have been practically all my life a 
total abstainer. I have taken a most 
active part in the temperance move
ment in my own communion and out
side it. No one will suppose that I 
underestimate the ravages of strong 
drink ; but I deliberately assert my con-' 
vlction that the chief curse of the 
Church In England to-day is not strong 
drink, against which a great crusade 
has been undertaken, in which my 
venerable friend Charles Garrett and 
others have taken so honorable a part, 
and have to a great extent put us on 
our guard and warned us against the 
excesses in that direction. No. The 
great curse which is damning more 
souls than any other curse of which I 
have any practical knowledge in Eng-

)
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land to-day, is the lore of money. But 
how many Methodists have I seen spir
itually declining as soon as they have 
grown rich. The prophecy of Wesley 
has come true. I wish everybody 
would read Wesley ’s works as much as 
1 do. He spent the greater part of the 
last three years of his life warning 
Methodists especially against the love 
of money. He said quite truly that 
there is something in Methodism—its 
earnestness, its enthusiasm, its vigor, 
its freemasonry—which will make in
evitably a great number of Methodists 
prosper in this world. And so they 
have. They have made enormous for
tunes. Methodists in this country 
were never so wreH off as now. A vast 
amount of the wealth of this, the rich
est country in the world, is in Meth
odist ffands to-day. I don't say we 
have conspicuous millionarics among 
us. But how many of us have enough 
and to spare? The inevitable result, 
said Wesley, of growing wealthy will 
be that we shall become worldly, uu- 
spiritual, and we shall neglect the 
means of grace and the active duties of 
the Christian Church. That, too, has 
become true.

Wesley said the three rules for a man 
making money were : Make all you can 
—honestly ; save all you can, that is, 
avoid extravagance ; give all you can ; 
—and that is where we break down. 
Give all you can. And—using lan
guage which I dare not use to-day (I 
don't know what would happen if a 
man used such strong language as 
Wesley used a hundred years ago) — 
Wesley actually went so far as to say 
that unless every one who made money 
gives as much as he can for Christian 
and philanthropic things, he had no 
more hope for the salvation of that man 
than for the salvation of Judas Iscariot. 
I am thankful for the conspicuous 
public opportunity that I have this 
morning, in the presence of the Meth
odist Conference, to state what has been 
a burden on my soul and an agony in 
my life for years. I have had excep
tional opportunities of khowiug the

0

secrets of many lives ; and the great 
and menacing curse of Wesleyan Meth
odism to-day is the love of money.

But that does not only apply to rich 
people. It applies also to those who 
would like to be rich, and who there
fore exaggerate the value of money, as 
much as to those who possess it. The 
disciples were quite right when Christ 
spake of that difficulty in the way of 
entering into the Kingdom of God. 
“Who then shall be saved?” These 
poverty stricken fishermen were sub
ject to the exaggerated estimate of the 
value of money quite as much as mil
lionaires. Then Christ lookt solemnly 
at 11 is disciples, and made this awfully 
significant answer : “ With man it is 
impossible; but with God all things 
are possible”; and nothing can save 
any one of us, either the richest or the 
poorest, from the soul-destroying love 
of money except the Pentecostal gift 
of the Holy Ghost. When a man is 
full of the Holy Spirit he does not love 
money—ho has no room for it ; and we 
know what the effect of the immediate 
outpouring of the Spirit on the Day of 
Pentecost was : that no man counted 
anything as his own, but had all things 
in common. The experiment in that 
particular form broke down. It im
plied at that stage, at any rate, that 
anything like human communism was 
impossible ; and I believe it is quite 
impossible now. But in the spirit of 
it, that is the duty of a Christian man 
who regards what he lias as a trustee
ship for which lie will have to give at 
the Judgment-seat of Christ quite as 
rigid and exhaustive an account as the 
stern law of trusteeship requires in 
England to-day.

And I have the impression that if 
this young man had responded to 
Christ, andjiad realized that his money 
stood between him and the Ideal life, 
he would have said : “I will get rid 
of every penny to-morrow. ” I think 
Christ would have said : 14 No, you may 
keep It—keep it all ; the snare of the 
devil has been broken. ” When Abra
ham was w'tyiug to give up Isaac as
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sacrifice, God allowed him to keep him. 
It is the spirit of the thing. Francis 
of Assisi, saint as he was, made the 
great mistake of supposing that on a 
large scale we should literally become 
paupers. Let them retain their money. 
Let them not starve themselves. You 
are the stewards of a God who wishes 
you to be handsomely paid. He does 
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
corn. He is willing to give you very 
large and generous commissions on 
what you do in His name, and for the 
trouble you take in looking after His 
business. He does not require you to 
live in two-roomed cottages. The de
lights, the refinements, the health and 
pleasures of civilization, of art and re
finement, may be yours. Every man 
must settle the question for himself. 
I admit in practical details there is 
often very great difficulty. At any 
rate, the fundamental rule is honestly 
to say to ourselves : “ Not a penny I 
have is my own ; I came naked into 
this world, naked I must go out of It. " 
Everything I have is God’s gift to me. 
I will enjoy It ; I will use It for the 
comfort of wife and children. I will 
not hoard it up and make a curse of it, 
and build up a family on money. That 
is like building the Tower of BaHel, 
which was an object precisely similar 
in its nature. . . .

But we must be willing to give, and 
sell all, befo/j we follow Christ. We 
must place everything absolutely and 
unreservedly in His hands. Before I 
close this morning, I ask you all, if 
you have not done it up to now, 
whether you will not do it now. 
Whatever may have been your object 
in coming here, I know the object of 
the Father In heaven who loves you. 
I, speaking in His Name and in His 
Presence, invite you all now, this very 
minute, in the deliberate purpose of 
your inner consciences, to place your
selves unreservedly, unconditionally, 
In the hands of Christ. Will youf If 
you are ever to go to heaven at all, you 
will have to do so seme time or other.

Let me give you one other illustra-
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tlon, because the religion wo profess is 
a scientific and experimental religion, 
and will bear the test of verification.
I knew a rich Methodist some years ago 
who lived in a lovely mansion, amid 
the splendid detacht grounds of a Lon
don suburb. He had a most saintly 
wife ; I had the pleasure of making her 
a class-leader. He had charming chil
dren. When I went to that circuit he 
made up his mind beforehand that ho 
would not like me, because he thought 
I was a fanatical teetotaler for one 
thing, and I went in for revivals for 
another thing. I had after-meetings 
and prayer-meetings on Sunday nights, 
and used to do all sorts of strange 
things, and, poor man, he made up his 
mind to dislike me. I think he found 
it a little difficult in carrying out his 
resolution because I always treated 
him with such courtesy. It was no
torious that tills man was making a 
great deal of money in the city of Lon
don. And therefore he disliked too 
plain -spoken appeals to the conscience, 
antt too intensely spiritual forms of 
church life. I left that circuit ; and 
one day, as a result of those fluctuations 
in trade which no man can foresee, he 
lost nearly every penny he had. He 
had to leave his beautiful mansion in 
London, and go and live in obscurity in 
a cottage in a distant part of England. 
Then came a second calamity. An in
curable disease developt itself, and he 
laid down on his bed in great suffering, 
knowing that he would never leave it 
alive again. For eighteen months that 
poor man lay there in penury and pain. 
I was delighted beyond measure when 
his saintly wife said to me, not very 
long ago: “The change which came 
over my husband was immense. You 
know how irritable he was ; but now 
his patience, his meekness, his sweet
ness, his gratitude for every little ser
vice, and his submission to the will of 
God are most beautiful beyond expres
sion. One day, lying very quietly, 
patient and resigned to the will of God. 
he turned to me and said : 'My dear, I 
can not sufficiently express my thanks
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to God tor taking all my money from 
me, and placing me on thin bed of 
pain, which will be a bed of death. 
There was no other way in which God 
could open my eyes. I see it all now, 
and I feel as one who has had a hideous 
dream which has past away for ever. 
I am trusting in Christ, and I shall find 
Him, and oh, blest be Godl I die In 
peace. ’ ” And he went through death 
to heaven. But It would have been 
ten thousand times better if he had 
lived in peace ; if he had made the 
great renunciation, not when he came 
to die, but in the prime of life, when I 
was in the circuit, and when he might 
have cooperated with me, and lived 
many years doing the will of God.

Everybody who hears my voice now, 
if at any time lie Is saved and goes to 
heaven, will have to do precisely what 
I am asking him to do now. Oh, how 
i mmeasurably better to do it now, when 
life is before you, and when you can 
set a good example to your own chil
dren, and render imperishable service 
to the Church of God 1 How wise the 
utterance of a great Greek dramatist, 
which must have sounded as a very ex
treme paradox to the Athenian audi
ence : “ May it not be the case that to 
die is to live and to live is to die. ” It 
is the case. Jesus Christ said some 
thing precisely similar. We must be 
crucified with Christ ; we must die to 
live ; we must place ourselves abso
lutely at the disposal of Christ. Then 
the aching void will be filled ; then we 
shall lack nothing ; then we shall for
sake all and follow Christ. . . . Those 
who follow Christ follow Him to the tia 
dolorosa, to Gcthsemane, and Calvary 
sometimes ; but the end of the journey 
which is markt by the footsteps of 
Jesus of Nazareth is the Throne of 
God.

“ My father had not enough money, 
and my grandfather was a very poor 
Methodist preacher, but we have all 
lived I God has cared for me, and He 
will care for my children, and my chil
dren’s children. ’'—Hugh Price Hughe*.

THE KINGDOM FIRST.

Bv Rev. Andrew Murray, D.D., 
South Africa.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God.—
Matt. vi. S3.
You have heard what need there Is 

of unity in Christian life and Christian 
work. And where is the bond of unity 
between the life of the church, the life 
of the individual believer, and the work 
to be done among the heathen ? " One 
of the expressions for that unity is : 
“Seek first the Kingdom of God.* 
That does not mean, as many people 
take it : “ Seek sal vation ; seek to get 
into the Kingdom, and then thank God 
and rest there. " Ah, no; the meaning 
of that word Is entirely different and 
infinitely larger. It means : Let the 
Kingdom of God, In all its breadth and 
length, in all its heavenly glory and 
power ; let the Kingdom of God be the 
one thing you live for, and all other 
tliin^S will be added unto you. “ Seek 
first the Kingdom of God." Let me 
just try to answer two very simple 
questions ; the one : “ Why should the 
Kingdom of God bo first!" and the 
other : “ How can it lie!"

I. The one, “ Why should It be so!” 
God has created us as reasonable be 
Ings, so that the more clearly we see 
that according to the law of nature, 
according to the fitness of things, 
something that is set before us is 
proper, and an absolute necessity, we 
so much the more willingly accept it, 
and aim after it. And now, why does 
Christ say this : “ Seek first the King
dom of God!" If you want to under
stand the reason, look at God, and look 
at man.

1. Look at God. Who is God! The 
great Being for whom alone the uni
verse exists ; in whom alone it can 
have its happiness. It came from Him. 
It can not find any rest or joy but in 
Him. Oh, that Christians understood 
and believed that God is a fountain of 
happiness, perfect, everlasting bless 
edncssi What would the result be? 
Every Christian would say : “ The more

f
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I can have of God, the happier. The 
more of God's will, and the more of 
God’s love, and the more of God’s fel
lowship, the happier. " How Chris
tians, if they believed that with their 
whole heart, would, with the utmost 
case, give up everything that would 
separate them from God ! Why is it 
that we find it so hard to hold fellow
ship with God? A young minister 
once said to me : “ Why is it that I have 
so much more Interest in study than in 
prayer, and how can you teach me the 
art of fellowship with God?” My 
answer was : “Oh, my brother, if we 
have any true conception of what God 
is, the art of fellowship with Him will 
come naturally, and will he adelight. " 
Yes, if we believed God to be only joy 
to the one who comes to Him, only a 
fountain of unlimited blessing, how we 
should give up all for Him I . . . But, 
alas I the Kingdom of God looks to 
many as a burden, and as something 
unnatural. It looks like a stralin, and 
we seek some relaxation in the world, 
and God is not our chief joy. I come 
to you with a message. It is right, on 
account of what God is as Infinite Love, 
as Infinite Blessing ; it is right, and 
more, it is our highest privilege, to 
listen to Christ’s words, and to seek 
God and His Kingdom first and above 
everything.

2. And then again look at man ; 
man's nature. What was man created 
for? To live in the likeness of God, 
and as His Image. Now, if We have 
been created in the image and likeness 
of God, we can find our happiness in 
nothing except that in which God finds 
His happiness. The more like Him we 
are, the happier. And in what does 
God find His happiness? In two 
things : Everlasting righteousness and 
everlasting beneficence. God is right
eousness everlasting.

“ He is Light, and in him is no dark
ness." The Kingdom, the domination, 
the rule of God will bring us nothing 
but righteousness. “Seek the King
dom of God and his righteousness " 
If men but knew what sin is, and if
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men really longed to be free from 
everything like sin, what a grand 
message this would be I Jesus comes 
to lead me to God and His righteous
ness. We were created to be like God, 
in His perfect righteousness and holi
ness. What a prospect ! And in His 
love too. The Kingdom of God means 
this : that there is in God a rule of 
universal love. He loves, and loves, 
and never ceases to love ; and He longs 
to bless all who will yield to Ills plead
ings.

God is Light, and God is Love. 
And now the message comes to man. 
Can you think of a higher nobility, 
can you think of anything grander, 
than to take the position that God 
takes, and to be one with God in His 
kingdom ; to lave His Kingdom 
fill your heart ; to nave God Himself as 
your King and portion ? Yes, my 
friends, let us remember that we must 
not just try to get here and there one 
and another of the blessings of the 
Kingdom. But theglory of the King
dom is this : that it is the Kingdom 
of God where God Is all In all. The 
French Empire, when Napoleon lived, 
had military glory as the ideal. Every 
Frenchman's heart thrilled at the name 
of Napoleon as the man who had given 
the empire its glory. If we realized 
what it means—our God takes us up 
into His Kingdom and puts His King
dom into us, and with the Kingdom we 
have God Himself, that Blessed One, 
possessing us—surely there would be 
nothing that could move our hearts to 
enthusiasm like this. The Kingdom 
of God first I Blessed be His name !

Look at man. I don’t speak about 
man's sins, and about man's wretched
ness, and about man’s seeking every
where for pleasure, and for rest, and 
for deliverance from sin ; but I just say : 
Think what man is by creation, and 
think what man is now by redemption ; 
and let every heart say : “It is right. 
There is no blessedness or glory like 
that of tile Kingdom. The Kingdom 
of God'Vught to be first in my whole 
life and being. "
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II. But now come* thy Importent 
question, “How cen I attain this?** 
Here we come to the great question 
that la troubling the lives of tens of 
thousands of Christians throughout tbs 
world. And it is strange that it is s» 
very difficult for them to find the an
swer: that tens of thousands are not 
able to give an answer ; and others, 
when the answer is given, can not 
understand it. The day the centurion 
found bis joy in being devoted to the 
Roman Empire, it took charge of him 
with all its power and glory. Dear 
friends, bow are we to attain to this 
blessed position In which the Kingdom 
of God shall fill our hearts with such 
enthusiasm that it will spontaneously 
be first every day?

1. The answer is: First of all, give 
up everything for it. You have beard 
of the Roman soldier who gave up bis 
soul, his affection, his life, who gave 
up everything, to be a soldier ; and you 
have often seen. In history ancient and 
modern, how men who were not soldiers 
gave up their lives in sacrifice for a 
king or a country. You have heard 
how In the South African Republlc-not 
many years ago the war of liberty was 
fought. After three years of oppres
sion by the English the people said 
they would endure it no longer, and so 
they gathered together to fight for their 
liberty. They knew how weak they 
were, as compared with the English 
power ; but they said, “ We must have 
our liberty." They bound themselves 
together to fight for it ; and when that 
vow had been made, they went to their 
bomps to prepare for the struggle. 
Budk a thrill of enthusiasm past 
through that country that in mpf0 
cases women, when their husbands 
might have been allowed to etay at 
home, said to them : “ No, go, even tho 
you have not been commanded. " And 
there were mothers who, when one son 
was called out to the front, said : “ No, 
take two, three. " Every man and 
woman was ready to die. It was in 
very deed, “Our country first, before 
everything. " And even so, friends.

must it be with you if you want this 
wonderful Kingdom of God to take 
possession of you. I pray you by the 
mercies of God, give up everything for 
It. You do not know at once what 
that may mean, but take the words and 
speak them out at the footstool of God :
“ Anything, everything, for the King
dom of Go<L " Persevere In that, and 
by the Holy'Spirit your God will begin 
tb open to you the double blessing : on 
the one hand, the blessedness of the 
Kingdom which comes to possess your 
heart f and on the other band. The bless
edness of being surrendered to Him, 
and sacrificing and giving up all for 
Him. “Tijb Kingdom of God first !" 
How am I to reach that blessed life? 
The answer Is: “Give up everything 
for It. "

2. And then a second answer would 
be this : Live every dsy and hour of 
your life In the humble desire to main
tain that position, flhem are people 
who hear this test, and who say it is 
true, and that they want to obey it. 
But if you were to ask them how much 
time they spend with God day by day, 
you would be surprised and grieved to 
hear how little time they give up to 
Him. And yet they wonder that the 
bleeaednese of the divine life disap
pears. We prove the value we attach 
to things by the time we devote to 
them. The Kingdom should be first 
every day, and all the day. Let the 
Kingdom be first every morning. Be
gin the day with God, and God Him
self will maintain His Kingdom in 
your heart. Do believe that. Rome 
did its utmost to maintain the author
ity of tho man who gave himself to live 
for it. And God, the living God, will 
He not malntatm Bis authority in your 
soul if rÿou submit to Him? He will, 
Indeed. Come to Him ; only come, 
and give yourself up to Him in fellow
ship through Chrlet Jesus. Seek to 
maintain that fellowship with God all 
thevisy. Ah, friends, a man can not 
have the Kingdom of God first ; and at 
times, by way of relaxation, throw it 
off and seek his enjoyment in the things
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of this world. People have a secret 
Idea life will become too solemn, too 
great a strain ; It will be too difficult 
every moment of the day, from mofh- 
ing to evening, to have the Kingdom 
of God first. One sees at once how 
wrong it is to think thus. The pres
ence of the love of God must every mo
ment be our highest joy. Let us say :
“ By the help of God, it shall ever be 
the Kingdom of God first. "

8. And then, my last remark, lu an
swer to that question, “ How can it bet" 
is this : It can be only by the power of , 
the Holy Ghost. Let us remember that 
God's Word comes to us with the lan
guage, “ Be filled with the Spirit" ; and 
if you are content with less of the Spirit 
Uian God offers, not utterly and en
tirely yielding to be filled with the 
Spirit, you do not obey the command. 
But listen : God has made a wonderful 
provision. Jesus Christ came preach
ing the Gospel of the Kingdom, and 
proclaimed, “The Kingdom is at hand.” 
“Some, " He said, “are standing here 
who will not see death until they see 
the Kingdom come in power. " He 
said to the disciples: “The Kingdom 
Is.within you." And when did the 
Kingdom come—that Kingdom of God 
upon earth? When the Holy Ghost 
descended. On Ascension Day the 
King went and sat down upon the 
throne at the right hand of God, and 
the Kingdom of God In Christ, the 
Kingdom of heaven upon earth, waa 
inaugurated. When the Holy Ghost 
came down He brought God into the 
heart, and Christ, and establlsht the 
rule of God In power. I am afraid, 
sometimes, that in speaking of the 
Holy Spirit we forget one thing. The 
Holy Spirit is very much spoken otHn 
connection with power : and it is right 
that we should seek power. It is not 
so mucp spoken of in connection with 
the graces. And yet these are always 
more Important than the gifts of power 
—the holiness, the humility, the meek
ness, the gentleness, and the loving
ness; these are the true marks of .the 
Kingdom. We speak rightly of the
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Holy Spirit as the only one Vho can 
breathe all this into us. But I think 
there is a third thing almost more Im
portant, that we forget, and that Is : 
in the Spirit, the Father and Son them- 
selvescome. When Christ first ptomist 
the Holy Spirit, and spoke about His 
approaching coming, He said: “In that 
day ye shall know that I am in the 
Father, and ye in me and I In you. 
He that loveth me keepeth my com
mandments; and my Father will love 
him, and we will come and make our 
abode with him. " Brother, would you 
have the Kingdom of God first In your 
life, you must have the Kingdom In 
your heart. If my heart be set upon 
a thing I may be bound with chains, 
but the moment the chains are loosened 
I fly toward the object of my affection 
and desire. And just so the Kingdom 
must be within us, and then it is easy 
to say : “The Kingdom first." But to 
have the Kingdom within us In truth, 
we must have God the Father, and 
Christ the Son, by the Holy Ghost, 
within us too. No Kingdom without 
the King.

You are called to likeness with jjhrist. 
Oh, how many Christians strive after 
this part and that part of the likeness 
of ChrlsC and forget the root of the 
whole ! What is the root of all? That 
Christ gave Himself up utterly to God 
and His Kingdom and glory. He 
gave His life that God's Kingdom 
might be establlsht. Do you the same 
to-day, and give your life to God to be 
every moment a living sacrifice, and the 
Kingdom will come with power Into 
your heart. Give yoyrself up to Christ. 
Let Christ the King reigndn your heart, 
and the heavenly Kingdom wifi come 
there, and the Presence and the Rule of 
God be known In power. Oh, think of 
that wonderful thing that is going to 
happen In the great eternity I We read 
of It in 1 Corinthians: God has in
trusted Christ with the Kingdom ; but 
there is coming a day when Christ shall 
come Himself again to be subjected 
unto the Father ; and He ahall give up 
the Kingdom to the Father, that God
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may be all ; and In that day Christ shall 
say before the universe: “This is my 
glory, I give back the Kingdom to the 
Father I " Christiana, if your Christ 
finds His glory here on earth In dying 
and sacrificing Himself for the King
dom, and then in eternity again in giv 
ing the Kingdom to God, shall not you 
and I come to God to do the same, fcd 
count anything we have as loss, that 
the kingdom of God may be made mani
fest, and that God may bej glorified f
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CHKIST IN EDUCATION. 1

By President Georoe Williamson 
Smith, Ph. D., D.D., LL.D. [Epis
copalian] , Tkinity College, Hart
ford, Conn.

Then spake Jem» again with them, Hay
ing, lam the Light of the world; he 
that followeth me shall not walk in 
darkness, hut shall have the light of 
life. —Matt. viii. lâ.

This declaration of our Lord chal-’ 
lenges attention in a day which boasts 
of enlightenment and progress beyond 
thosey>f other days ; and it is worth 
whiJeTo study and understand it.

When our Lord proclaimed Himself 
“ the Light of the world, ” His teach
ings might have been directed, had He 
so chosen, in increasing human knowl
edge. His parables and miracles indi
cate the possession of an understand
ing of nature "and natural laws and 
forces such as no philosopher of His 
day, or our own, ever pretended to. 
Aside from our conviction that “he 
formed all things by the word of his 
power, ” and therefore understood the 
constitution and capabilities of all 
things, the writers of the New Testa
ment habitually represent Him In an 
attitude which shows their unquestion
ing faith in His Infinite knowledge. 
As “ the Light of the world, ” He might 
have disclosed all the secrets of nature 
which men are so daringly and so suc
cessfully Investigating In our own day. 
All that science Is now doing, and more 
than science may hope to do In the ages

to come, might have been revéaled by 
Him.

But I beg you to observe that this IS 
only human wisdom. It belongs to 
the threescore years and ten of this 
world ; and God has abundantly en
dowed man for the acquisition of such 
knowledge. In its pursuit he is to 
realize that dominion over the earth 

w which is his proper Inheritance ; its 
chief value is in Its subservience to the 
higher end of training and developihg 
our constitutional activities, which 
shall survive our present life and find 
their true sphere of action in the life 
beyond.

Leaving, then, the realm of human 
knowledge, which is variable and con
tingent, our Lord Imparted that divine 
wisdom which comes from the Father 
of light, who is “the same yesterday 
and to-day and forever. ” He calls at
tention to Himself by some mighty 
work, and then uses the occasion for 
the impartatlon of what in contradis
tinction to knowledge Is called “ wis
dom." He appeared before Ills con
temporaries even In miracles and 
parables not as a teacher of the 
sciences, but as a teacher of wlsdotW.

It is a mistake to suppose that be
cause man has lately succeeded in ma
king marvelous progress In some direc
tions, he has equally advanced himself 
in all directions. In sculpture, e.g., 
there has certainly been no great ad
vance in all the years that lie between 
Praxiteles's time and ours. In archi
tecture, perhaps, a little. We have the 
advantage over the men of those days 
as respects tools r^ml mechanical con
trivances of all sorts, but the product 
Is, If anything, inferior.

After all, character-building has 
much In common with the arts, and 
should be clast with them rather than 
with the sciences. f

In science, the formulas can be handed 
on ; and where the first man leaves off 
the man who succeeds him can begin ; 
and so, by a steady rate of increase, the 
whole thing grows from more to more. 
Not so with art. Here each man starts
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fresh. SS we say, and must begin at 
the beginning. Skill can not lie put 
into a printed book and past along as 
knowledge can. Skill has to be ac
quired b^ long apprenticeship ; and 
even when acquired, la not a bequeath- 
able possession. It dies with the owner 
of it. That is why art, as compared 
with progress in science, Is so slow ; 
and that Is why It is so much more Im
portant in the spiritual life that we 
should get the true light, than that we 
should have what are called “ the latest 
advices. "

The matter is one of growing impor
tance in our day. Men are running to 
and fro, and knowledge is Increast ; but 
is there no corresponding growth in 
that wisdom which maketh wise unto 
salvation T It is well known that much 
of the work of education which used to 
embrace both instruction and disci
pline, or the development of character 
in godly living, has been abandoned in 
many of our colleges and universities 
for the smaller work of the mere ac
quisition of knowledge. The experi
ment in the past did not result satis
factorily ; and it is more than doubtful 
whether it will prove satisfactory in 
the future.

The loss of all our scientific knowl
edge would be far less than the loss of 
the art of living righteously. The loss 
of the latter would soon render the 
former useless or injurious. Scientific 
knowledge could be quickly recovered, 
as it has been recovered again and 
again ; but the art of right living Is of 
slow growth, as all history witnesses. 
And it is a significant thlngthat God’s 
providence has reserved the greatest 
progress in the sciences for those gener
ations which have first establish! and 
maintained moral order, and that moral 
corruption is fatal to scientific progress. 
It is also significant that as God has 
distributed most widely His most im
portant gifts, so He has provided that 
all may live soberly, righteously, and 
godly In this present world, while com
paratively few are endowed with su
perior intellectual power,

Dak.,

Sixty years ago our church gave 
great attention to the establishment of 
schools and colleges ; and a quarter of 
a century later, under tbe leadership of 
their graduates, she emerged from the 
condition of an obscure and despised 
sect, In the larger part of the country, 
and secured consideration through the 
character of her men, as much as by her 
historic claims. Her growth has been 
phenomenal since that time ; but her 
very expansion has caused her to neg
lect her colleges, which now seem 
small and feeble. The art of godly 
living is to be cultivated under 
churchly Influences. These colleges 
beget a spirit of order, propriety, and 
reverence. They are Intended to 
graduate scholars who shall also be 
Christian gentlemen. They aim to 
present a well-rounded man of good 
quality.

There is a serious question before 
Christian people. What part shall 
that which was the all-in-all of the 
Great Teacher’s educational work have 
In our educational work? If we, as a 
church, have privileges and blessings 
which we value, should they not be ex
tended to our children as they grow upt 
Twenty-odd thousand young men enter 
the colleges and universities of this 
country every year. Ten years hence 
they wjll be In our families as phy
sicians, have charge of our business 
as lawyers and legislators. They are 
likely to be religious men, or not, ac
cording to the character of the colleges 
in which they have been educated and 
trained while their characters were 
forming. You see the importance of 
the question. The situation is compar
atively new.

Tbe elimination of religious influ
ences from these institutions, begun 
but ten years ago, is going on apace. 
The time is ft hand when the colleges 
of the church will stand out as repre
sentatives of Him who proclaims Him
self the Light of the world, in contrast 
with those which have dropt Him from 
their educational system. Hence we 
seek to expand their work, to enlarge
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them, to strengthen their foundations 
and Increase the number of their stu
dents.

*1 am the Light of the world. " The 
words bare lost none of their force 
since they were first spoken. When
ever they hare been approach! aright 
they bare approved themselves in the 
experiences of man. When knowledge 
which ignores the declaration of the 
text shall offer no byier to the ills that 
flesh Is heir to, ncr prevent bitterness 
of heart, nor warn off the dread mes
senger of death, the Light of the world 
will still illumine the path of those 
who have learned to walk in it ; yea, 
with a brighter radiance as the world 
grows dark. "Then spake Jesus, 
saying, I am the Light of the world ; 
he that followeth me shall not walk In 
darkness, but shall have the light of 
life." _____

THE NEW DUTIES OF THE HEW 
HOUR."

By Lyman Abbott, D.D. [Conghb- 
tionalistJ, Bbooklyn, N. Y.

Thk duty of the nation depends upon 
its opportunity and its capability. If 
it has the opportunity to render a great 
service to the world, and if it has a ca
pability of rendering that great service 
to the world, then it has the duty of 
rendering it; and it may not draw 
back from any considerations of timid
ity, from any doubt of God’s provi
dence or God's law.

A great opportunity Is certainly pre
sented to this nation by the new rela
tions in which we stand to the other 
nations of the world, especially to 
Cuba and the Philippines. The war 
has been fought, the results have been 
raacht, and the results involve us in new 
obligations. Most of us in this con
gregation think the Mexican War was 
an unjust, unnecessary, and unright
eous war ; but there is none of us who 
does not believe thst after the war had 
been fought and Texas had been an-

* From a Thanksgiving sermon In Plj- 
ssouth Church, November 84, 18S6.

next, our relations to Texas were 
changed and our duties to Texas were 
changed. A nation, no more than an 
individual, can take advantage of Its 
wrongdoing and escape the conse
quences of the wrong. If, then, there 
are any of youhcre'this rooming who 
are inclined to say this has been an 
unnecessary and unjustifiable war, I 
will not discuss that question with you. 
Granted. Nevertheless, as the result 
of the war, we have destroyed the gov
ernments that existed in the Philip
pines and in Cuba. Certainly we have 
destroyed them in Cuba ; there Is no 
question about that ; and there can be 
as little question that we have practi
cally destroyed what government ex
isted in the Philippines. We have 
aboUsot the government that existed in 
Cube, we have abolisbt the government 
that existed In the Philippines ; what 
duty does that lay upon usf Clearly 
this : the duty of seeing that another 
government is put in its place.

It has been said sometimes, with more 
eloquence than truth, that wherever the 
American flag goes up it must not come 
down ; and it has been very truly said 
by a member of this church that the 
American flag wont up in the City of 
Mexico and came down. If, in the 
course of this war, we had sailed across 
the Atlantic Ocean and captured Ma
drid, and put our flag up in that capital 
city.lt wqfld not have followed that we 
shoulJTecp our flag there and make It 
an American city. The American flag 
may come down after it has gone up. 
But where a nation has destroyed a 
government that exists, it must see to 
it that some other government, at least 
as good, is put in Its place.

We ourselves—whether rightly or 
wrongly I do not discuss—we ourselves 
took Aguinaldo, the leader of the Phil
ippine army, on our own ship, we 
carried him across the sea, landed him 
on the Philippines, furnisht him with 
arms and ammunition, Invited him to 
cooperate with us In our war. We 
won the vfôtory without much of his 
cooperation, it true; but we had in-
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vited him there, we had invited hl« 
cooperation, we gave now birth to that 
almost defunct revolution. Can any 
man really propose that the United 
States, having done that, shall sail 
away and leave the heads of the men 
who were our allies, and were invited 
by us to become our allies, to the head
man’s ax of Spain : or shall we assume 
that Spain will have no ax, and not 
even a ship that can carry an ax, and 
leave those islands to be seized upon 
by other nations as grasping, tho, let 
us hope, more competent than Spain ? 
Is this the way to treat a recent ally? 
Or shall we say : Let Spain sell these 
islands to some other power—Germany, 
for instance? Have we come to this, 
that we Americans believe that men 
and women are to be sold like cattle, 
without asking whether they will go 
and what their wishes aref Or shall 
we confess our own incompetency, and 
say : We are not able to govern the 
Philippines, but will enter into a part
nership with Germany or Spain or 
England, or all three, and so rule them? 
The more partners, the more complica
tions and the more difficulties.

The Golden Rule is a good rule for 
nations as well as Individuals. Sup
pose we for long years had been fight
ing a power whose symbol is the In
quisition ; suppose we had been for 
long years systematically overtaxt and 
plundered, robbed right and left, and 
nothing that good government ought 
to give had been given to us ; suppose 
our lives had not been protected, nor 
our property guarded, nor our roads 
made good, nor schools built for us; 
suppose we had seen that government 
grow rich in church and state, out of 
our poverty ; suppose we had taken 
up our arms, and waged a long and 
hopeless and almost desperate warfare 
against our oppressor; supposing, at 
last, some stronger, larger nation, 
claiming to be a missioner of freedom, 
bad come In and taken our side ; sup
pose that under the guns of this nation 
wo bad seen our oppressor vanquisht, 
his fleets sunk, his flag lowered, his

authority destroyed what should we 
ask of this stronger nation ? Should we 
be content that they should give us 
back to the men who opprest us? or 
that they should hand us over to some 
new oppressor? or that we should be 
left to anarchy, confusion, and dis
order, until out of that might grow a 
well-ordered empire? As you would 
that others should do unto you, so do 
you also unto them.

I hold, then, that we have a duty 
toward the Philippines—the duty of 
seeing that n better government is put 
in the place of the one which we have 
destroyed ; and that duty is measured 
by our own capacity. We have not the 
character that fits us to administer, in 
any sense, an imperial government; 
we have not the organization that fits 
us for ruling a people by a centralized 
authority from Washington. Self- 
government and Imperialism are abso
lutely Inconsistent. You can not mate 
the principles of Russia and the prin
ciples of the United States. Imperial
ism assumes that there is one man or 
set of men, wise and good, who are 
able to rule the great majority of men 
who are unwise and not good. It may 
be one man—a Cassar; or a group of 
men—a bureaucracy, as in Russia ; or 
it may be a landed aristocracy, developt 
by long processes of breeding, as In 
England ; in either case the assumption 
is that the great majority of met> are 
not competent to rule themselves, and, 
therefore, they must be ruled by a pa
ternal authority. The assumption of 
the United States Government is exact
ly the reverse of that in every respect. 
Our assumption is that every man is 
better able to take care of himself than 
any other man is to take care of him ; 
and that every locality is better able to 
take care of its own interests than an
other locality is able to take care of 
them.

We owe a duty to the Philippines 
and the Cubans—a duty of seeing that 
a better government is put in the place 
where the old government has been de
stroyed ; but we are not to do it as Ger-
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many, or at France, or eren aa England 
would do It ; we are not to do It by Im
perialistic methods. These methods 
are not consistent with our Constitu
tion ; not germane to our method of 
thought ; not congruous with our fun
damental principles. All our history 
Is against It. On the other hand, our 
history shows clearly that we have the 
capacity, asbolutely unexampled and 
unparalleled in the history of the world, 
to promote self-government.

What do I mean by self-government T 
I do not mean the rule of the majority ; 
I do not mean universal suffrage. I 
mean, first, that every man shall gov
ern himself in all the affaire which con
cern him ; that he shall eat what he 
likes, drink what he likes, wear what 
he likes, travel when he likes, labor 
when he likes, and be Idle when he 
likes, so long as he does not Interfere 
with some one else’s rights. I mean, 
in the second place, that each group of 
men, each political community or local
ity, however It may be arranged organ
ically, each city, town, village, each 
county and each slate, shall have the 
recognized power to control Its own 
affaire without Interference from with
out. This may be brought about by 
universal suffrage, and It may be abso
lutely destroyed by universal suffrage. 
I do not know—does any one Î—what 
the majority of the people of Illinois 
think of the recent performance of their 
governor ; but I know this : If every 
man in Illinois were to cast a ballot in 
approbation of the recent action of Gov
ernor Tanner, it would aimply show 
that Illinois had not the spirit of self- 
government ; for a governor that says 
to any citizen coming from another 
state :*Tou shall not work in this state 
for what wages you choose to receive 
and your employer chooses to pay you, 
does not have the faintest Idea of what 
self-government means. Self-govern
ment means, first of all, liberty for the 
individual ; and the mere majority rule 
does not necessarily Involve that. 
When the United States was organized 
I believe there was not a state In this

Union which had universal suffrage ; 
there was some property qualification. 
Was not the United States a hundred 
years ago a free country T To-day In 
Great Britain there Is a property quali
fication, tho a very small one. Is not 
Great Britain a free countryT What 
self-government requires Is this : not 
universal suffrage, not the will of the 
mere majority ; but a condition of suf
frage such that any man may obtain it 
by his thrift, his virtue, and his intelli
gence.

We have shown, as no other nation in 
the history of the world has shown, the 
capacity to promote, maintain, and es
tablish such self-government ; and we 
have shown a growth of the commu
nity, unparalleled in progress and pros
perity, under self-government. It la 
said that we are not competent to deal 
with inferior populations. Will you 
unroll the roll of human history and 
tell me what land has shown itself 
more competent? Is It Russia, by 
her treatment of the Jewst Is it Tur
key, by her treatment 0/ the Arme
nians and the Greeks? Is it Bourbon 
Italy, by her treatment of the peasant 
population of Italy! Is it Spain, by 
her treatment of the Moore? Nay, la 
It England, by her treatment of Ireland : 
by Cromwell, slaughtering unoffend
ing Irishmen ; in later days, discoura
ging the education of the priests, for
bidding the education of the common 
people,checking its industry,and pour
ing its property into the pockets of 
non-resident landlords? I put the 
American treatment of incoming terri
tory, incoming immigrant population 
and the great negro race, by the side of 
the treatment of any other people by 
any other nation ; and in the compari
son I am proud that I belong to the na
tion that has done more for Inferior, 
poverty-stricken peoplee than any 
other nation on the face of the globe 
has ever done.

It is not, then, for us weakly to sail 
away from Manila and hand the Phil
ippines back to despotism or to an
archy ; it la certainly not for us to buy

\
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them and sell them u tho they were 
cattle; it l* not for us to set a mili
tary «atrap over them and rule them by 
authority from Washington ; It is for 
us to promote, protect, inspire, guide, 
encourage them in free government ; it 
Is for us to say to them : If you will 
adopt the American ideal, if you will 
receive the American spirit,, if you 
will join bapds with the American 
people, our hand is reacht out to grasp 
you. If you will adopt self-govern
ment—not universal suffrage, but suf
frage so conditioned that any man by 
virtue and intelligence may acquire it ; 
if you will separate the church and the 
state, so that priesthood shall not longer 
have control over you. whether it be 
Protestant or Roman Catholic ; if you 
will establish the public school system, 
so that every boy in your land shall 
have an opportunity for education ; if 
you will adopt the fundamental prin
ciples of Anglo-Saxon Jurisprudence- 
trial by jury and the habeas corpus ; 
and if you will agree that the questions 
that shall arise under this constitution 
shall be submitted to our United States 
Supreme Court, or to some court of na
tional arbitration, much as questions of 
constitutional law in Canada are sub
mitted to the British Privy Council,— 
we will do for you what we do for the 
states of our own Union, except that 
we will not ask you to join our partner
ship and elect our President and our 
Senators ; we will protect you from as
sailants without and guarantee you a 
republican government against insur
rection from within.

It is assumed that we must either 
leave these islands all alone, must rule 
them with an imperial sway, or must 
admit them as states into the Union. 
I read this In last night’s Evening Poet :

"A protectorate Is a hard word to use In a 
republic. It means the exercise of force over 
distant and helpless peoples. It means gov
ernment without the consent of the governed. 
It Is at war with the fundamental principles 
of our system. It Implies the appointment 
of governors and other official!, to serve far 
away from the scrutiny of the American 
people and heyond the restraint of public 
opinion. It means the Spanish system over

again, to be administered, as likely as not, 
by our Crokers and our Quays The appoint
ing power which sent an exposed rascal to 
be consul at a Cuban port against tbs pro
test of the beet cltlsene of Philadelphia could 
hardly be relied upon to do better for the 
Filipinos. Yet the alternative la the bring. 
Ing In of those millions of barbarians to be 
a part of the American republic and to help 
govern us, to bring their cheap labor and 
their diseases and their votes into our terri
tory."

Is it possible that The Evening Pot 
has never studied the constitution of 
Canada? Is it possible that the writer 
of this paragraph does not know that 
here is a province over which the Brit
ish flag flies, which is under the pro
tection of the British Empire, on which 
no nation can lay a finger (without 
meeting the guns of Great Britain, and 
yet over which Great Britain exercises 
absolutely no political control, save 
only In determining constitutional 
questions which arise under the con
stitution which the Canadians have 
themselves voluntarily adopted? Is it 
possible that the writer of this para
graph does not know that the Gov
ernor-General of Canada bas no more 
appointing power in Canada than the 
Queen has in England? Is it possi
ble he does not know that not a repre
sentative in Canada sits in the House 
of Commons or has any part in the 
government of the Imperial federa
tion? What Great Britain has done 
for her Canadian colony, we can, le 
we will, do for another colony. The 
Constitution of the United States does 
not stand in the way. The court of 
appeals of California has declared that 
under that Constitution we may gov
ern the territories as we think best. 
There is no necessity for imperialism 
In protection. We may say to those 
people : Govern yourselves : and if you 
govern yourselves according to the 
principles and in the spirit of the 
American Republic, we will guard you 
from foreign foe and will protect you 
from internal insurrection.

lie erUargeth the nations, and etrait- 
eneth them again. —Job xli. 23.

_ ......,v. l.CLwSiMÉ. À
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THOUGHTS AND THEMES FOR 

THE CLOSING YEAR.

A Full Year of Christian Work.
Acte xi. tt, te : “ Then departed Bar

nabas to Tarsus, for to seek Saul ; and 
when he had found him he brought him 
unto Antioch. And It came to pass 
that a whole year they assembled them
selves with the church, and taught 
much people ; and the disciples were 
called Christians first in Antioch. "

1. A year was time enough for Pau) 
and Barnabas to plant and rear tbs) 
mother-church of Christendom, wherÿ, 
first the Christian name was borne, ana' 
whence the first systematic Christians 
missions went out.

2. How does this compare with what 
we have done during the year now 
ended? Granting all just allowance 
for difference, have we made much of 
our year? ,

8. What is needed to fill our year 
full is :

(a) Apostolic fervor. (6) Brotherly 
use of one another, as Barnabas brought 
Saul, (e) Such a spirit of Christ that 
men will call us after His name.

4. As the old year turns into the new 
we may make these conditions our 
aim ; and for the New Year we may 
expect results like those at Antioch.

God Unchanging in the Changing 
Time.

Pealm cii. tb-tl : “ Of old hast thou 
laid the foundationa of the earth ; and 
the heavens are the work of thy hands. 
They shall perish, but thou shall en
dure ; yea, all of them shall wax old 
like a garment ; as a vesture Shalt thou 
change them, and they shall be 
changed ; but thou art the same, and 
thy years shall have no end. ”

1. The eternal God sitting above 
all the changes of time : ages and 
cycles but as momenta to His unchan
ging being.

2. As a man outlives many seasons,

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

so God’s holiness and goodness are un
changed through the life and growth 
and decay of worlds.

8. It Is these highest and eternal 
qualities which we are made to imitate.

Complete Atonement.
Ileb. x. S : “ There is remembrance of 

sins every year. *
1. That the High Priest bail to re

new his offering year after year, shows 
that It lackt essential completeness.

2. That we come to the year’s end, 
however thoughtfully, with the same 
sense of incompleteness and failure as 
any years before, shows that we lack 
something essential.

8. Christ offers a complete atone
ment, end renewal to a life fresh and 
strong end worthy of the name—a real 
new year.

Making the Most of Time.
From a« Article by Rev. W. O.

Blaikie, D.D., LL.D., Edin
burgh, Scotland.
The closing days of the year are a 

good time to reckon up the value of 
time.

1. Conceive the possible value of a 
single day.

1. A turning-point in a life.
2. The inception of a great enter

prise.
8. An Invention which revolutionizes 

the world.
II. Duty of making the most of op

portunities. What great things have 
been done by tome poor, hard-working 
men I

III. Duty of bringing into full use 
all our moral and spiritual capacities.

Anticipation of Death.
Jar. xxviii. 16 : “ This year thou shall 

die."
1. God, who foresees all our life, 

might say this to eome of us at this 
time.
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2. To all of us It might be said be
fore long.

8. A reasonable preparation for pos
sible death Is made by common pru
dence : life Insurance, coroners con
stantly in office, undertakers main 
tained. coffins and graveyards prepared.

4. Blessed la the man whom God 
makes ready to die.

6. This blessing belongs to every 
Christian. ___

Devout Gladness in the End of the 
Year.

Dmt. ire. 20: “Thou shall eat it be
fore the Lord thy God year by year in 
the place which the Lord shall choose, 
thou and thy household. ”

Becoming observances are :
1. An annual acknowledgment of 

God's bounty which has supplied our 
wants and given us a home.

2. A recognition of the useful pur
pose in the world for which God has 
given us these things.

8. An annual renewal of our fitting 
promise to serve God and honor His 
principle of righteousness.

Hew Start After End of the Year.

Lev. xvi. Si : “ This shall be an ever
lasting statute unto you, to make an 
atonement for the children of Israel for 
all their sins once a year. ” Compare 
llebrewe ix. 7.

The modern Jews observe the “ Great 
Day of Atonement " in October, at the 
end of their civil$ear.

1. Natural recurrence of solemn 
thoughts at the end of the year ; mis
takes noted to correct, unprofitable 
work to throw aside, new plans to per
fect.

2. Judaism emphasized God’s holi
ness and man’s sinfulness, and made 
the main thought the wiping out of 
the old score.

8. Christianity accepts the natural 
and the Jewish thought, and adds a 
new reliance upon God’s unwearied 
love, and new plans and resolutions by 
Christ’s gracious help.

I

THE OPENING YEAH.

New Year’s Address to Children.

From a Sermon bt Rev. James 
Black, London, England.

Prov. viii. 17 : “Those that seek me 
early shall find me."

1. We have lost our way. We may 
not admit it, nor even know it. All 
the worse.

We can find out whether this is so 
by comparing our life with the heav
enly course In the Bible,—as a ship 
which has lost her compass may study 
her course from the stars.

2. Christ oilers to be our guide. He 
has been near, tho not noticed, and Is 
closest to those who feel that they are 
lost. His parables of the lost sheep 
silver, son.

8. We can trust Him, for He knows 
every step of the way. He has strength 
to hold us up, and He has never lost a 
life intrusted to His care.

4. Those that seek Him early shall 
find Him. We have to look for Him 
before He reveals Himself. Those who 
love their own way will not see Him.

6. Seek Him early.
(a) The wrong way leads to death.
(b) The wrong way fascinates and 

blinds us to better things.
(«) We may wait till too late.

Looking Forward to the New Year.

From a Sermon by Rev. C. H.
Parkhdrst, D.D., New York.

Ptalm xet. 9-11 : “ Because thou hast 
made the Lord, which is my refuge, 
even the Most High, thy habitation ; 
there shall no evil befall thee, neither 
shall any plague come nigh thy dwell
ing. For he shall give his angels 
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways. ”

What the last Sabbath of the old 
year was a period, has sprung up into 
an interrogation-point. What of the 
future?

1. It is a pathway ready for our feet. 
God carves a path for the river ; much
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more lot a man. We may break away 
from the path, but it la there.

8. Life ia a failure apart from the 
divine path. God'a Intent touches all 
your purposes, and every thought not 
fitted into Hit is worthless. Even His 
forgiveness does not retrieve the lose 
of wilfulness.

8. How find the line of God's pur
pose?

(o) Life is so intricate that It needs 
a chart—the Bible.

(è) Each step well taken prepares us 
to see the next.

(<■) If we desire to do His will, He 
will show us the way. “The secret 
of the Lord is with them that fear 
him.’’

4. To take God’s will for ours is the 
consummation and acme of destiny ; 
not the destruction of our will, but 
harmony with God’s, so that both 
sound but one note.

6. The church labors to bring us to 
this. Weenterthe Kingdom of Heaven 
upon our knees. Bo shall we rightly 
enter the New Year.

THOUGHTS FOR THE HEW YEAR.
The True Limit of Our Life.

Beeles. tii. 17 : “ Why shouldst thou 
die before thy time?"

Machinists speak of the "life of an 
engine, ” meaning the time it will run 
if used with care, not allowing for Its 
destruction by collision pr derailment. 
So a man’s life is according to bis 
natural endowment of strength, but 
may be cut short by sin.

The promise of the new year is con
ditional upon the highest wisdom of 
looking to God, and the true virtue 
which puts away sin and accepts grace.

The Year a Period in the Course of 
Redemption.

Isa. laii. 4: "The year of my re
deemed is come."

Accepting the idea of a race which 
grows slowly toward perfection, rather 
than of a community of faultless but 
unimproving beings, God has accepted

the struggle of good and evil with all 
that Is involved in it.

There is necessity for time, and each 
year makes a period of the struggle.

Provision Far Ahead.
John it. H : " Whosoever drinketh 

of the water that I shall give him shall 
never thirst ; but the water that I shall 
give him shall be In him a well of 
water springing up into everlasting 
life."

With the onward movement of time, 
natural desires, now only conscious, 
will become imperative. Wise pro
vision for them is only common pru
dence.

God’s Rule of Judgment is What the 
Years and Seasons Are for.

Jtr. viii. 7 : "The stork in the heaven 
knoweth her appointed time, and the 
turtle and the crane and the swallow 
observe the time of their coming ; but 
my people know not the judgment of 
the Lord."

The Unfolding Year Calls for Watch
ful and Devout Heed.

Hark »»«’. S3 : “ Take ye heed ; 
watch and pray, for ye know not 
when the time is. ”

The Change of the Year Calls for a 
Moral Change.

Mark 15: “ The time is fulfilled. 
. . . Repent. ”

Time and Its Meaning.
Beeles. eii’i. 5: “A wise man's heart 

discerneth both time and judgment. "
Not material Issues only, but moral. 

The year as the setting of a just and 
gracious providence.

Prayer for Care through the Year.
Luke ». 74, 75: “That he would 

grant unto us that we, being delivered 
out of the hand of our enemies, might 
serve him without fear In holiness and 
righteousness before him all the days 
of our life. "
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God ha* Given Da a New Year.
Ita. xli. 4: “Who hath wrought and 

done it, calling the, generations from 
the beginning? I, the Lord, the first, 
and with the last ; I am be. -

Life's Changes Hasten to the End.
J Sam. xmi. 10: " His day shall come 

to die." ___

Christ the Master of Time and 
Eternity.

Rev. I. 18: “I am he that liveth and 
was dead, and behold I am alive for
evermore. ”

By entering into life and death, Christ 
became Master of them, and can guide 
us through them into the life eternal 
and true.

The Seal Meaning of the Year’s 
Changes in God.

Rev. air». 0: “1 am Alpha and 
Omega, the beginning and the end. I 
will give unto him that is athirst of the 
fountain of the water of life freely. "

God Created Time : Christ is the 
Master of It.

Rev. ». 8 : “lam Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning and the efiding, saith 
the Lord, which is, and which was. 
and which is to come, the Almighty. ”

Our Support in the Changes of Time.
Ret. ». 17 : “ He laid his right hand 

upon me, saying unto me, Fear not : I 
am the first and the last. "

We live not in a remorseless move
ment of events which will roll on to 
crush us, but in the unrolling provi
dence of a wise and loving God.

A New World Opens with Each New 
Year.

Gen. »'. 5: “The evening and the 
morning were the first day."

The New Year Devoutly Begun.
Aum. XTriii. 11 : “In the beginning 

of your months ye shall offer a burnt- 
offering unto the Lord. ”

Each Opening Year Opens More of 
God’s Goodness.

Ptalm He. 2 : “ Day unto day utter- 
eth speech. ”

The Years Move on to the Triumph 
of God’s Love in Christ.

2 Peler ». 10: “Till the day dawn, 
and the day-star arise in your hearte "

The Appeal «f the Fulness of Time.

John et». 37 : “In the last day, that 
great day of the feast, Jesus stood and 
cried, saying, If any man thirst, let 
him come unto me and drink. ”

Confidence in God’s tyre through All 
the Year.

Ptalm xxiii. 6 : “ Surely goodness 
and mercy shall follow me all the days 
of my life. ”

HINTS AT THE MEANING OP TEXTS.

[The “Hint*" entered below with a pseudonym and asterisk (•) -ire entered in competition 
for the prises offered In Tbs Homiletic Review for January, 1866 (see p. 68). Our readers 
are askt to esamlne them critically from month to month, In order to be able to vote Intelli
gently on their comparative mérita]

HINTS FOR CHILDREN’S 
MONS.

SER-

Flying Higher than a Kite.

He did fly upon the wing» of the wind. — 
Psalm xviii. 10.
These words, spoken of God, may

be true of us. Show a kite. Talk of 
its parts, the owner, and the wln3.

The kite is the boy or girl ; the 
owner, who holds the string, is the 
Lord ; the string is our love for Christ ; 
the tail la our conscience to balance 
us ; the wind is temptation.
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Describe » poorly balanced kite—one 
thst breaks loose from Its owner, and 
one that gets tangled In obstructions— 
and their fall ; and then apply their 
lessons.

The conscience trained to face 
temptation, Christ holding by love, 
then up, up, to the throne of God.

Lengthy.*

HINTS FOB COMMUNION SEB- 
MONS.

A Delayed Bevival and the Besponsl- 
bility for It.

For they could not keep it at that time, 
becauee the prieete had not eanetified 
themselves sufficiently, neither had the 
people gathered themeelvee together to 
Jerusalem.— 3 Chron. xxx. 8.
The Passover, celebrating, as It did, 

God's power to deliver, corresponded 
very nearly to the Christian revival. 
Suggestive parallel in this inability to 
keep the observance.

I. Failure of priests to keep sacred 
obligations. Word “ sanctified " here 
refers to formal act of dedication to 
holy office. Every believer now be
longs to “ royal priesthood, ” and should 
be set apart by heart dedication to God.

II. Failure of people to assemble. 
Secondary, but not exempt from re

sponsibility. Such failure to-day not 
due to lack of light, but failure to ap
preciate human need and divine deliv
erance.

Responsibility summed up : Lack of 
(1) consecration ; (8) expectation.

ChaotIvoyne.*

t
God's Love.

For Ood to loved the world that he gave 
hie only-begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.—John ill. 16.

In this matchless verse four things 
are declared concerning the love of 
God :
I. The fact of His love : “God . . . 

loved. " A revelation to remove 
our I

II. The object of Ills love : “The 
world."

1. An ungrateful world.
2. A hostile world.
8. A sinful world.
4. A dead world. e

III. The gift of His love : “ Ills only- 
begotten Son. "

IV. The purpose of Ills love : “ThafrA 
whosoever believeth should not 
perish, but have everlasting life. "

This is a purpose :
1 Tremendous in Its magnitude : 

a To save from perishing ; (6) To 
give everlasting life.

2 Universal In I ta scope : “The 
world. "

8 Individual in its application :
“ whosoever. ” Theta. *

A Pleading God.

Hear ye, 0 mountains, the Jjord's con
troversy, and ye strong foundations 
of the earth : for the Lord hath a 
controversy with his people, and he 
will plead with Israel.—Micah vi. 2.
Infinite Perfection deigns to plead 

with man.
I. See Ilis Condescension.—Manifest in

Ilia—
1. Appeal to Nature.—Inanimate 

creation called In to witness.
2. Appeal to Conscience. —Ver. 8 : 

“What bave I donet"
8. Appeal to Experience. —Egypt to 

Canaan
II. Hear His Controversy.—God de

clares their sin—
1. In Mercies Abused—deliverances, 

guidance.
2. In Judgments Disregarded—his

tory shows.
8. In Unheeded Calls—discipline, 

privileges, blessings.
III. Mark His Desire. —Seeks to win 

men—
1. To Recognize His Care.
2. To Respond to His Love.
8. To Serve Him.
God pleads, O sinner I let the moun

tains hear your glad response.
Stssao.*
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The Glorious Gospel.

The glorioue goepel of the bleeeed God. — 
1 Tim. 1. 11.

I. It Is the good tidings of a glorious
salvation. I

1. A salvation from a grievous bond
age. ,

2. A salvation wrought for all, not 
a few.

8. The only salvation.
II. It is a glorious Gospel—

1. Because of the glory of Him who 
is the author of the good tidings.

2. Because of its glorious effects.
8. Because of the glory for which It 

prepares.
“This is the Gospel preacht unto 

you. ” Warren.*

HINTS FOR FUNERAL SERMONS. 

A Minister’s Epitaph.
The law of truth woe in hie mouth, and 

iniquity woe not found in hie lipe: 
he walkt with me in peace and equity, 
and did turn many away from in
iquity.—bUd. ii. 6.
The true minister is remembered by :
I. The purity of his preaching.
(a) A pure theme—truth. (6) A 

pure motive—the law of truth, (e) 
A pure style—“ iniquity not found in 
his lips. "

II. The nobility of his life.
(o) Fellowship—“ he walkt with 

me.” (6) Harmony—“ in peace. " (c) 
Integrity—“and equity. ”

III. The productiveness of his labors, 
(a) Directness. (6) Persuasiveness.

(c) Fruitfulness.
“He tried each art. reproved each dull 

delay ;
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the 

way."
Parson Cliffe. *

HINTS FOR REVIVAL SERMONS. 

A Dead Church Made Alive.
And he eaid unto me, Son of man, can 

theee bonee licet And I anewered, 
0 Lord God, thou lenoweet.—Ezek. 
xyivii. 8.
t The prophet gives up the conun

drum propounded, as anatomy and 
reason are both against a favorable 
reply.

II. The Lord answers by the com
mand to “preach’'—a seemingly foolish 
command.

III. “So I preacht as I was com
manded"—obedience the thing needed. 
See case of Jonah, Moses, at the Red 
Sea. “The Charge of the Light Bri
gade. ” We are to preach and leave 
the recuite to God.

IV. The results—
(а) A noise—an awakening.
(б) A coming together of the church 

members—every one in his proper 
place.

(c) A model, but lifeless church.
V. The “Breath” does the complete

work. ___ Occident.*

A New Song.
I waited patiently for the Lord, and he 

inclinedu$£o me, «fs.—Psalm ai. 1-8. 
This is not the “ latest, ” but the 

best of new songs. Let us consider :
I. The author. The Lord. And lie 

hath put a new song in my mouth.
1. He wrote the text with the pen of 

His Spirit, the ink of blood, on the 
tables of the hearth

2. He composed the tune and set it 
to harmony with notes of praise.

II. The eong. (To be rendered in solo 
and quartet, accompanied by the 
chief musician. )
1. Solo : “ I waited patiently for the 

Lord."
2. Quartet : a. Soprano : “ He in

clined unto me.” b. Alto : “He 
brought me up. ” c. Tenor : “ He 
set my feet.” d. Bass : “He es
tablish! my goings. ”

III. The einqer. David, the sweet 
psalmist of Israel.
1. He learned the eong “by heart. "
2. He sung it with his mouth.
8. All the days of his life.

IV. The hearere.
1. They were many.
2. They feared the Lord.
8. They trusted in the Lord.

Thapdah.*
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SUGGESTIVE THEMES AND TEXTS.

TiTti ud Themes of Recent Sermons.
1. Christian Education in the Family. “The

Church that is in their house. —1 Cor. 
zvl. 19. By George Bedell Voeburght
D. D., Denver, Colo. /

2. The Ministerial Motive. “For the love of
Christ constraineth us. "-9 Cor. v. 14. 
By James Chambers, D.D., New York 
city.

8. Dangers of Imperialism. “And he spake 
a parable unto them, aaying. The 
ground of a certain rich man brought 
rortn plentifully"; etc.—Luke zii. 16 
90. By William R. Huntington, D.D., 
New York city.

4. The Laugh of the Nation. “Then was our 
mouth filled with laughter."—Psalm 
czzvi. 9. By T. DeWtttTalmage, D. D., 
Washington, D.C.

6. Bad Corners in Memory. “There was a 
garden, and in the garden a new sepul
cher.*—John zix. 41. By A. B. Mel- 
drum, D.D., St. Paul, Minn.

6. The True Attitude toward the Gospel.
“And it came to pass, that, when Jesus 
was returned, the people gladly re
ceived him, for they were all waiting 
for him."-Luke Till. 40. By Rev. A.
E. Knapp, Ban Diego, Cal.

7. Fortunes and Misfortunes. “Now I
would have you know, brethren, that 
the things which happened unto me 
have fallen out rather unto the pi-og
ress of the gospel."—Phil. 1. 18. By 
Rev. Cornelius H. Pattonfr 8t. Louis, 
Mo.

8. The Meaning of Ae Word “That”; or.
What We Should Commit to (tod. "I 
know whom I have believed, and am 
persuaded that he Is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him 
against that day."—9 Tim. 1. 19. By 
Rev. T. E. Sharpe, 8t. Louis, Mo.

9. The Evil Spirit in Man. “Why boasteet
thou thyself in mischief ?"—Psalm Hi. 
1. By Rev. Homer M. Cook, Chicago, 
11L ,

j 10. Man’s Search for God. “That they 
1 should seek the Lord, if haply they 

might feel after him and find him, tho 
he be not far from every one of us. "— 
Acts zvll. 87. By Rev. Alfred H. 
Henry, Salt Lake City, Utah.

11. The Eloquence of Silence. “But Jesus 
stoopt down and with hie finger wrote 
on tne ground, as tho he heard them 
not."—John vlii. 6. By Rev. Frederick 
Oakes, Denver, Colo.

Themes for Pulpit Treatment.
1. The True Secret of Fearlessness. ("And 

the angel said unto her. Fear not, 
Mary, for thou hast found favor with 
God. "-Luke 1. 80.)

I 2. The Gift of the Greater a Pledge of the 
Lees. (“He that spared not his own 
8on but delivered him up for us all, 
how shall he not with him also freely 
give us all thingsr—Rom. viiL 88.)

8. Prickt Bubbles. (“It is written, I will 
destroy the wisdom of the wise, and 
will bring to nought the understanding 
of the prudent."—1 Cor. 1. 19.)

4. The Universal Impossibility. (“For the
flesh lusteth against the spirit and the 
spirit against the flesh: and these are 
contrary the one to the other so that 
ye can not do the things that ye would. " 
-Gal. v. 17.)

5. The Path to Exaltation. (“And being
foundJn fashion as a man. he humbled 
hlmwjff, and became obedlënt unto 
death, even the death of the cross. 
Phil. II. 8.)

6. Disrobed and Robed. (“Lie not one to
another, seeing that ye have put off the 
old man with his deeds; and have put 
on the new man, which is renewed In 
knowledge after the image of him that 
created nlm."—Col. ill. 9, 10.)

7. Marks of a Prosperous Church. (“And
we beseech you, brethren, to know them 
which labor among you, and are over 
you in the Lord, and admonish you; 
and to esteem them very highly in love 

" * And be at peace
1 These, v. 18,18.)

for their works'sake. And~fc 
among yourselves."

8. Busy Hands the Remedy for Mischievous
Mouths. (“We hear that there are 
some which walk among you dis
orderly. working not at all, but are 
busy bod lee. Now them that are such 
we command and ezhort by our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that with quietness they 
work, and eat their own bread."—9 
These, ill. 11, 18.)

9. The Essential of an Enduring Faith.
(“Holding faith and a good conscience, 
which some having put away, concern
ing faith have made shipwreck."—1
Tim. I. 19.)

10. Characteristics of Successful Service.
(“And the servant of thar Lord must 
not strive; but be gentle uhto all men, 
apt to teach, patient, in meekness in
structing those that opposp themselves ; 
If God peradventure will give them 
repentance to the acknowledging of the 
truth. "-8 Tim. II. 94. 96.)

11. The Secret of Christ’s Ability as a
Helper. (“For In that he himself 
hath suffered, being tempted, he is 
able to succor them that are tempted." 
-Heb. 11. 18.)

12. Wisdom Turned to Service. (“Who is a
wise man and endued with knowledge 
among you? let him shew out of a good 
conversation his works with meekness 
of wisdom."—James ill. 18.)

18. A City’s Greatness: Its True Secret. 
(“And thou Bethlehem, in the land of 
Juda, art not the least among the 
princes of Juda; for out of thee shall 
come a Governor, that shall rule lilt., 
shepherd] my people Israel."—Matt.

14. The End of the Year. (“Thou ahalt keep 
. . . the feast of Ingathering, which is 
In the end of the year, when thou hast 
gathered In thy labors dut of the field." 
—Ezod. zzllt IS, 16.)
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SEED-THOUGHT SECTION.

SUGGESTIONS FROM EXPERIENCE.

NOTKS-CONVEKSATIONAL AND 
KIPEKIMINTAL.

By Waylasd Hoyt, D.D.
e:

The Preacher’» Bueineee.
Or all the ministerial associations I 

have ever known—and I have known 
many, and they have all been well 
worth the 4rhile—the most delightful, 
brotherly, sympathetic, Informing, 
was that which had its center there, in 
the somewhat dingy lljttle room far be- 

<^|ow the sidewalk, In the basement of 
the old First Baptist church in Pierre- 
point Street, in the days of my minis
try in Brooklyn.

It was a gathering thoroughly in
formal, and the informality of it was 
the peculiar delight of it.

We had no president, or secretary, 
or treasurer. We had neither consti
tution, by-laws, nor committees. We 
simply met as brothers In the one Lord, 
and as sharers in a common duty. *

Our main business was the detailing 
by each of a quite full analysis of one 
of the sermons we had preacbt the day 
before. And then would go about the 
fullest, freest suggestiob, approval, 
criticism concerning the fermons thus 
reported. Then we would tell each 
other of the books we were at reading, 
of the special lines of study we might 
be pursuing ; then the5 need, emer
gency, dulness, or wakefulness, as the 
case might be, in our several churches, 
would be talkt over. Then if we could 
help each other in any way, the way 
was suggested, and the place and time 
wore agreed upon.

a We had no labored essays ; we were 
utterly missed by the veporters ; we 
past no resolutions ; we made no large 
and far-sounding deliverances. We 
just met as brothers to talk about and 
Inform each other of what specially 
concerned us and our work In the most

familiar, loving, delightfully Informal 
way.

I have always lookt back to those 
Monday mornings as to a kind of ideal 
way of ministerial Monday-morning 
spending. The homiletic and pastoral 
value of those gatherings was very 
great. How many times, as I have 
since met those who had share In them, 
have we found ourselves going back to 
them, in a sort of regretful memory, 
vainly wishing that such bright blue 
Mondays—Mondays with all the indigo 
taken out of them by such beautiful 
interchange and brotherhood—could 
somehow come back to us.

In these notes I purpose to be as fa
miliar and informal as I used to be on 
those bygone Mondays.

I do not pretend to be much of a min
ister ; nor any great adept in the arte 
and duties of the preacher's function. 
But I have been a good while plying 
the ministry, and personal experience 
is valuable. All I purpose to do, In 
these notes, is to tell, in conversational 
way, what studies, readings, ways of 
preparation, ways of speech, ways of 
pastoral administration I have found 
beet for myself, and so possibly fur
nish suggestion to any who may care to 
read what I may write.

Once Professor Ware, of Harvard 
University, was askt for advice about 
the bringing up of children. He re
plied by a story. In the old Colonial 
times two towns were separated by a 
patch of primeval forest. The minis
ters of these towns agreed upon an ex
change for a certain Sunday. Satur
day one of them started through this 
forest that be might take up his ex
change-duty on the next day. He 
found himself not very knowing of the 
way, and so he askt about it of an old 
lady whom he chanced to meet. She 
said : ‘You follow this trail on and on, 
until you come to a place where title 

I
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trail forks with another ; then you take 
the trail which looks most like It, and 
go ahead. " “To t*e the trail whlçh 
tooks most like ft and go ahead," said 
Professor Ware, “ is as wise advice ae I 
know how to give about the bringing 
up of children." It is a good deal so 
in other realms. It is a good deal so in 
the realm of one's work in life. It is 
especially so in the real» of the work 
of the ministry. One must cliooso for 
himself. One must take the trail which 
looks most like it, and go ahead. But 
some word of experience flung back by 
somebody who has taken this trail or 
that is always seasonable, as to whether 
the trail he may have taken loses Itself 
in t|c woods, or la a path toward real 
result.

80 this shall be the subject of these 
first notes, as wo think together. You 
will excuse the constant emergence of 
the ego all along in these conversational 
notes. The only good thing in them 
will be the detailing of personal ex
perience, and that necessitates refer
ence to the self. This shal 1 be the theme 
of these notes just now—The Preacher's 
Business as Student.

It goes without saying that a part of 
the preacher’s business is that he be 
student.

Consider : It is part of the preacher’s 
business that he be iuduttnmu student.

But there are peculiar temptations 
in the ministry toward a lack of Indus
try as student, and toward a mitdireeted 
industry as student.

There are peculiar temptations In 
the ministry toward a lack of industry 
as student.

Here is one—the fact that in the 
ministry the studious industry needed 
for the tasks of It, is so greatly a mat
ter of tclf-appointment.

The Sunday has come and gone. 
One has preacht his sermons, and done 
whatever public duty his function may 
demand. Monday he is conscious of 
the reaction from strain—physical, 
mental, spiritual. Perhaps one takes 
Monday for rest and recreation. That 
is not a bad idea. If only one’s rest and

i !

recreation are not a listless lolling, an 
idle chattering of parish gossip, a stu
pefying over eating, a namby-pamby 
complaining of the Indigo color of a 
minister's Monday. May I suggest 
to you? Make your Mondays count 
toward the quickest possible regaining 
of a normal equilibrium. Do some
thing worth the doing. Attend the 
minister’s conference, if you are In the 
neighborhood of one ; butdo it prompt
ly, and take your share In it; Inter
course, spiritual and Intellectual, with 
others is always valuable. Then do 
the thing which you have found to bo 
the best thing for bringing you swiftly 
back to concert pitch : a long walk ; a 
bicycle, or ride of some other sort ; 
fishing, if you are fond of it ; the task
ing of the observing faculties by the 
microscope, by careful attention to the 
beauties of God’s world around you— 
flowers, birds, trees. Why, a man can 
rest his mind thus on Mondays, and yet 
take in multitudes of illustrations ; win 
various knowledges in an almost un
conscious and most delightful way.

But Monday goes, and the next Sun
day looks still a long way ahead. 
There Is nobody to drive one to one’s 
study, as a lawyer is driven to his 
office, or as a physician Is, or as a mer
chant is driven to his store, or as the 
laborer is driven to his daily task. 
One goes to Ills study, perhaps ; but 
Sunday is a good way oil. Here Is the 
danger—that tho one may self appoint 
his Industry,, he will not self-appoint 
it. One dawdles. One reads aimless
ly. One hangs over the newspaper. 
One yields himself to the unalert read
ing of the magazines. One will not 
bid the hand of his Industry grasp note 
a task so far ahead as the next Sunday. 
So Tuesday goes ; so Wednesday, pos
sibly ; so Thursday even, possibly. 
So I have known, for some ministers, 
even Friday to pass. Sunday is get
ting into dangerous neighborhood. A 
man seizes some subject—usually, In 
such circumstances, the easiest one. 
He rattles through preparation. He 
forces himself, in preparation, through

/
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a aleepleae Saturday night. He 
preache* a shabby thing on Sunday, 
Instead of a well-considered thing. He 
gets through. So, if one do not look 
sharply, he will go on getting through. 
The man may not have intended it, 
but he has missed industry—large, 
thoughtful, sustained, beforehand. 
He has become, he has gotten into the 
sad habit of being, an unindustrious 
minister. The temptation, springing 
out of the so great self-appointing 
power of the minister as toward bis 
daily tasks of preparation, has trl- 
umpht over the man. If a man ever 
become thoroughly captured of such 
habit of dilly-dally, all strong, high 
excellence is forevermore beyond him.

Another temptation from studious 
industry in the ministry is—pothering 
about things only on the fringe of it. 
There are multitudes of such fringing 
things—committee-work, engagements 
merely social, addresses on this, that, 
the other. Certainly such things must 
be attended to. The minister is par
son, perttma, the public person 
of the parish, the community. Only— 
just as you may not doctor at the pulse 
when the heart is at fault—the man 
who makes such matters chief duty, 
must fall in studious Industry at the 
substance of his mission. Here, an 
easy good nature, a dislike of saying 
No, a thirst for general applause, are 
hooks to drag one from hie essential 
service. What he can do in these dilu
tions, the minister had best do ; but ffU 
these are but excursions from the main 
track.

Our next notes will be concerning 
temptations toward a misdirected in
dustry. _____

THE MINISTER AND HIS CON
GREGATION.

By Rev. N. M. Calhoun, Can
andaigua, N. Y.

A classmate of mine gave as his 
reason for a change of pastorate very 
early in his ministry, that the congre
gation had done all it could for him. 
This was putting an Important thought

in a purely selfish light. We flatter 
ourselves for the most part that we go 
to a parish to do for it, not to have it 
do for us. The parish is not paid for 
its service to the minister, but the min
ister receives the stipend. It is true, 
however, that the congregation and 
parish often make or unmake the min
ister. This is especially the case with 
the young man. There is not one of 
us ministers to-day who is not more or 
less the product of the people to whom 
he has preacht. We may have resisted ; 
but still they have encouraged at one 
point, pruned off at another, and taught 
us invaluable lessons, if we have been 
willing to learn them. They have 
brought to light many hidden graces 
which the world would not otherwise 
have seen, or had the benefit of. Our 
congregations, working in the dark and 
blindly, as it has seemed to us, have 
nevertheless used hammer and chisel to 
a purpose on their pastor—their idol 
and their angel. The Christian min
ister is simply an unflnlsht product, 
apart from his people and the work 
which they do for him.

It requires some Christianity for us 
to receive kindly all the help which 
our congregations are sure to offer us. 
My classmate of whom I spoke was too 
egotistical to get the beat from bis con
gregation. He failed to recognize his 
own deficiencies. The educated and 
well-bred might possibly have helpt 
him, but not the rank and file of the 
people. He did not see that those most 
unlike himself and furthest from his 
walk of life might have the most to 
give him. “The secret of the Lord is 
with them that fear him. " Our teach
ers are among Christ’s little ones; the 
ignorant and the poor and the suffer
ing ; those who toil for their daily 
bread, far removed from us in every 
way, save in the fact thatSbey are our 
brethren. The minister does not take 
kindly to the criticisms of such. He 
knows too much, and they too little. 
They have had no theological educa
tion, and little education in the schools. 
The position of the minister toward
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them Is often that of the Scribes toward 
the Christ : How knoweth these people 
theology and homiletics, never having 
learned? “This people that knoweth 
not the law is accurst. " The minister's 
horizon is immensely outside theirs. 
He can see miles where they can only 
see rods. The heavens may he nearer 
to them, however. Christ may be 
vastly more real, a genuine presence 
every day. Dr. Lyman Beecher is said 
to have consulted with a poor woman 
in his Litchfield parish as to the com
ing of a revival. The Lord always 
told her about it before He did Mr. 
Beecher. The minister’s parish is set 
to make him what he ought to be. He 
needs these souls to which he ministers 
as they need hie. Neither will be per
fected without the other. The debt of 
gratitude ought not to be all on one 
side.

Such is the power of a minister’s 
congregation, that he needs to beware 
of it ; for its tremendous influence is 
not only a help, but also a menace. 
He may have sitting under him, from 
Sunday to Sunday, rich and worldly 
minded people, who demand preaching 
that shall be soothing and flattering 
rather than searching and conscience
awakening. What a temptation to 
bow before the heavy supporters of 
the church ! Only the Christ-filled 
man can resist this temptation and 
make a fearless preacher of the Word. 
If he yields to this influence, he is re
peating the mistake of Esau, and sells 
his birthright. Or there may be in 
his congregation a tendency to unbe
lief, a spirit of radicalism which hank
ers after the newest that is not true, 
and despises the true because it is not 
new. Such want their minister to be 
up with the times, instead of abreast 
of Christ and the apostles. No criti
cism is high enough for them, no 
science advanced enough. This spirit 
is pervading our churches In these 
days. It comes out in comments on the 
sermon, is careful to praise the preacher 
when he speaks along lines favorable 
to its thinking, and to be silent when

he defends “ the faith once delivered to 
the saints. ” Here is a pressure on the 
minister which he often fails to meas
ure, and which requires a strong man 
to resist wholly. It is worth something 
to the minister to have this element In 
his congregation ; and wisely used, he 
will be profited by It. A man will 
grow faster if he has those about him 
who are thinking new thoughta. But 
the line of battle is not made up wholly 
of skirmishers. There must bo the 
rank and file, the solid battalions. 
80 in the church of Christ, a man 
makes a grievous mistake who does 
all his fighting on the skirmish line. 
In the main he had best keep with the 
great body of the Lord’s army, with
in the “ impregnable fortress of Holy 
Scriptures. " Pressure from without 
must be met in spiritual things as it 
is in physical by pressure from within. 
The Christ in a man must be greater 
than the most influential of men, who 
are trying to make a minister like 
themselves in thought and life.

It Is entirely possible for a minister 
to become too sensitive to the breezes 
which are always bloWing In his parish. 
He is not to be a theological vane, show
ing which way the wind of criticism is 
blowing, nor even a guide-board to 
show men the way ; but a living voice, 
crying out to the world those eternal 
truths which the Unseen One has 
breathed into his own soul. Being 
such, he must be swift to hear the 
voices about him, as well as the one 
Voice within him, only seeking to 
know whether t|io voices in his parish 
and congregation teach the same truth 
which the Christ taught while on the 
earth, and is ever teaching by Hie 
blessed Spirit.

Thk truth emphasized in the preced
ing paper Is one of utmost importance. 
Our own experience has convinced us 
that the eloquence of the preacher de
rives much of its inspiration from the 
pews, and that unless the pews preach 
with him he might almost as well de
mit the ministry—at least for that peo
ple.—Editor».
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SIDE-LIGHTS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

texts illustrated from the 
ARTS.

By James M. Ludlow, D.D., 
L.H.D., East Oranûe, N. J., 
Author op “ The Captain op the 
Janizaries,” etc.

At a man thinJceth in hit heart, to it he. 
—Prov. xxiil. 7.
The glass gives shape to the liquid 

it holds, but not quality. The same 
vessel may hold putrid water or nectar. 
Outward circumstances shape our lives. 
Conventional culture may give grace of 
appearance ; but the ingredients of 
character are the inner thoughts.

Let your light to thine before men, that 
they may tee your good work», and 
glorify your Father which it in heaven. 
—Matt. v. 16.
There are two classes of men in every 

community : those who stamp their 
own characters upon others, and those 
who are simply the impression of the 
prevailing standard. The former are 
like types, the latter like the paper.

Give thytelf wholly to them.— 1 Tim. 
iv. 13.
Make steam, but not quite enough to 

fill the cylinder, and the engine will 
not move. So in life it takes the full 
activity and energy to accomplish any
thing. The saddest stories are of those 
who had much godliness of purpose, 
fine inclinations, but were without the 
unreserved devotion ; who almost suc
ceeded in becoming sons of God. 
They were splendidly endowed, like a 
perfect engine. They spent much time 
and thought over good projects, pro
viding fuel for usefulness. But they 
did not persist in keeping up the heat 
of devotion until power came into 
them.

For it it God that worketh in you both to 
will and to do of hit good pleamre. — 
Phil. ii. 18.
I can easily move an entire locomo

tive by simply putting my hand upon 
the starter, and utilizing the power 
that is ready to throb in every part of 
the huge machine. But I could not 
carry any considerable part of it if de- 
tacht. The load of a single wheel or 
piston would break my back. So I 
can bring myself altogether to Christ ; 
but I can not bring to Him any lesser 
part of myself. I could not redeem a 
pledge to serve Him merely for a day 
or year, nor be sure of loving Him for 
a single hour, nor trust Him for any 
given emergency. I must give myself 
to Him in every way, for all purposes, 
and that in a single act of consecration. 
The most tempted conquers completely, 
and the least tempted conquers only 
when he says :

“Here, Lord, I give myself away;
’Tie all that I cao do.”

That is easy, because, when our de
votion is entire, the various parts of 

t the soul interworking as the parts of a 
machine do,—then the" power of God 
comes through tfs as the energy of the 
steam is imparted to piston and crank 
and wheel.
The very God of peace tanctify you 

wholly ; and I pray God your whole 
tpirit and tout and body be preterved 
blameleee unto the cominjj of our Jyord 
Jem* Chritt.—1 Thess. v. 28.
Not only are the ends of a magnetic 

bar polarized, but every particle of 
metal throughout the bar feels the 
secret force. So no life is satisfactory 
and potent for good which is not under 
a purpose so dominant and masterful 
that it gives zest to daily and hourly 
experiences and duties.
1 communed with my own heart, and my 

tpirit made diligent tearch. —Psalm 
lxxvil. 6.
A highly educated German fl-iend, 

who had boasted that for many years 
he had been not only indifferent to 
Christian sentiment, but proof against 
all arguments for tl^6 faith, suddenly
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protest conversion. He thus describes 
the occasion of the change : “I had 
been greatly deprest over my growing 
shlftlessnees, not to say downright im
morality. One night I aakt myself : 
‘What is it that your life needs?' I 
thought of Christ, and instantly saw 
the truth. Heretofore I had studied 
Christian evidence from the outside. I 
had tried to test Christ's doctrine in the 
alembic of metaphysics, and the facts 
of His life with what I called Histori
cal Criticism. When I tested His 
truth by my heart's Necessity the re
sult was different. 1 had woven the 
fabric of my infidelity stitch by stitch 
for many years. I unraveled it all 
with a single pull ; for that question,
‘ What do I need?’ put my fingers upon 
a thread which showed that the stitches 
of my unbelieving logic did not inter
lock."
Const thou by searching find out Oodt—

Job xi. 7.
The study of science is like the ex

ploration of the coast-shore of an Island 
in the ocean. While the island grows 
larger in our knowledge, the ocean also 
expands into its immensity as we view 
it from new headlands, and observe 
how It cuts into the land with bays and 
creeks. So, the more science makes 
known, the more it impresses us with 
the Great Unknown.

Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth to do, do it
with thy might.—Eccles. ix. 10.
Many people are always prospecting 

for new gold-fields, but never open up 
veins whose sparkling heads they have 
already discovered. We can all gather 
soul-riches by working.well our exist
ing opportunities.

A man that hath friend* muet stum him-
eetffriendly.—Prov. xvili. 24.
An expert photographer has noted 

that every face, even the most homely, 
lias certain noble lineaments, and that 
these may be so brought out as to char
acterize the picture, by properly po
sing the person in relation to the camera 
and the falling light. On the other
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hand, the Instrument can make the 
brightest faces dull, and the fairest re
pulsive, if the artist be se disposed.
So our estimate of the persons we meet 
depends largely upon the way In which 
we are Inclined to look at them. It la 
a happy art that makes many friends 
by discovering the traits of soul-beauty 
in many diverse characters.

Thinketh no eril.—1 Cor. xtit. 6.
There are sand-holes in the finest 

(dock of Scotch granite ; but the sculp
tor cares only for those which come out 
on the surface of the work be is execu
ting. If he should set himself to dis
cover all the defects, he would destroy 
the most valuable material. The best 
of us are full of faults. Don’t go ’’ 
scratching for them in your neighbors, 
or your cynicism will leave you friend
less.
Provide thing* honest in the eight of all 

men.— R. V. Take thought for things 
honorable in the eight of all men.— 
Horn. xil. 17.
Honesty does not require us to hang 

our oil paintings faced to the wall, in 
order that 'our friends may see that 
they are made on coarse canvas. It is 
right to appear always at our best. 
Give the world your brightest thoughts, 
your most courteous speech, the out
come of your kindest impulses and 
purest motives, no matter if^jou are 
conscious that these things are above 
your ordinary level. God made the 
flowers show their colors, not their 
dull, fibrous matter ; to load the air with 
their odors, not with the rankness of 
their sap.

Study to shew thyself approved unto Ood, 
a workman that needeth not to he 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth.— 2Tim. il. 15.
A mason, inspecting the cut stones 

about him, selects such as fit the vacant 
spaces on the walls or other parts of 
the structure he Is building ; this one 
he knows Is the base of a pillar ; that 
one the key of an arch. The need and 
the adaptation are as good indications

-X
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of the wish of the architect as would bo 
hie direct orders for the laying of each 
stone. So opportunities to do good 
are clear expressions of God's will.

The thing that hath been, it it that 
which shall be; and that which it done 
it that which shall be done ; and there 
is no new thing under the tun.— 
Ecoles, i. 9.
A spiral goes round and round on 

the same lateral curve, but it goes ever 
upward. Such is a wise man's life. 
We can not avoid the regular round of

affairs. One day is very much like an
other. We meet the same faces, carry 
the same burdens of responsibility, 
bear the same pains, do the same busi
ness, and, it may be, use the same mo
tions of hand or eye. We seem to be 
living in a circle. But it need not be 
so. “The daily round, the common 
task " may be a constant ascent of the 
soul into higher character, more exhil
arating conceptions, sublimer experi
ences, a constant progressive realization 
of what is meant by being the children 
of God.

SEED-THOUGHTS FOR SERMONS AND PUBLIC DISCOURSE

z By Arthür T. Pierson, D.D.

One of the most helpful—indeed, the 
most helpful—way of studying the 
Word of God we have ever found is 
this: find out first of all the central 
thought which is the pervading concep
tion of a gospel narrative or epistle ; 
and if possible, some one text which 
most nearly expresses that thought ; 
and then about that conception, and 
expression of the conception, arrange 
the entire contents of the book. For 
example, let us take Paul's two letters 
to the church at Corinth.

Principal T. C. Edwards, in his ex
cellent Commentary on First Corin
thians, gives in one paragraph the sub
stance of tfie argument of the whole 
Epistle :

“ The conception of a mystical union 
between Christ and the believer ... is 
the key to the intricacies of the First 
Epistle. The main divisions of the 
epistle treat successively of the factions 
in the church, the case of incest, of mar
riage, of eating meat offered to idols, of 
the insubordination of women in church 
assemblies, of the Lord's Supper, and 
of the resurrection of the dead. The 
doctrine of union with Christ is madp 
to throw light on every one of these 
practical questions. ”

Then he admirably shows in a few 
sentences the relation of each of these

topics to the mystical union which is 
the central thought.

“ Factions in the church are incon
sistent with it.

“ Impurity is destructive of It.
“Marriage acquires a spiritual and 

mystical nature in virtue of the sancti
fication of the family life in Christ.,

“ Eating meat offered to idols brings 
man into sacramental union with de
mons, the antagonists of Christ.

“The Lord's Supper is the emblem 
of union and the means of conjmunlon 
with Christ's body and blood.

“Finally, the headship of Christ over 
a restored humanity, based on tile 
union with humanity, implies a subor
dination in the church that demands 
order even In the assemblies, and brings 
about in the end a subjection of all 
created things to Christ that assures us 
of victory and death. " (Introduction, 
p. xxii. )

The same general truth may be se^p 
from another point of view. 1 Cor. 
vi. 17 is the grand text which is the 
key to both Epistles : “ He that is joined 
to the Lord it one spirit. " Here we 
have this mystical union with Christ 
presented In the highest form found in 
the New Testament. Here is suggested 
an indissoluble union. The building 
may become dilapidated, the branches
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cut off from the Tine, the sheep scat- 8. A bestowment of spiritual graces
tere<l from the shepherd, the family - 
alienated, the members severed from 
the body, even the bride divorced from 
the bridegroom ; but how can spirit be 
divided asunder?

Now taking this conception as cen
tral, all the subordinate thoughts of 
both Epistles will be found to revolve 
about It, and acquire a new significance 
by this relation. It is plain that if it 
be a literal fact that the Spirit of God,
In Christ, becomes one with the human 
spirit, the effect of such union must 
appear in man’s whole being, spirit, 
soul, body, in Just such proportion as 
the Holy Spirit really abides in and 
controls him. This is precisely the 
teaching of these two Epistles.

I. For example, the effect upon the 
My.

1. It becomes the Temple of the Holy 
Ghost, Hie habitation ; and therefore 
sacred as His possession separated unto 
Him. Thus hallowed. It is profanation 
to use it for common—above all, sin
ful-purposes.

2. All bodily employments which 
are honest and honorable become a di
vine calling or vocation (vil. 17-24). 
Whatever tools or Implements of labor 
a disciple uses become means of ser
vice to God, and the workshop as sacred 
as the pulpit. There Is no secular work 
to a true believer ; all is sacred.

8. The resurrection of the body Is as
sured because the seal of God is on 
His temple, and It can not fall into 
permanent ruin.

II. The effect upon the «oui, or think
ing faculty.

1. An impartatlon of divine knowl
edge. The eye, ear, imagination, cover 
the soul-life—which Is sensuous and 
imaginative. And all these can not re
veal essentially divine mysteries. But 
the spirit reveals them, for He searches 
the deep things of God.

2. A distribution of spiritual gifts. 
The indwelling Spirit manifests Him
self in diversity of bestowments, giv
ing to each believer some sphere in the 
body and some adaptation for service.

— faith, hope, preeminently love ; 
penetrating the whole soul-life with 
His presence and power.

III. The effect upon the spirit, or 
highest part of our being.

1. Sanctification unto divine com
panionship (2 Cor. vl.). Separating the 
believer unto God. All other unequal 
yoking, fellowship, concord, etc., are 
seen to be incongruous.

2. Transformation Into the divine 
imago (2 Cor. ill. 18). The Spirit has 
liberty to do with us what He will. 
He puts before us, in the Word, the 
image of Christ, and changes us into 
its likeness.

8. Participation in the divine bliss. 
The Spirit becomes the earnest or fore
taste of heaven. Visions and revela
tions in the Lord are possible.

The Three Looks.

In addition to the foregoing general 
principles, three specific rules for holy 
living will be found most helpful for 
Increase in dally grace and conformity 
to God. I call them the Three Looks.

1. Look forward. The first waking 
thought In beginning each day : bow 
can I this day more completely lose 
myself In the will of God, turn all time 
and talents to His glory, and more truly 
serve Him and my fellow-men for His 
sake f How can 1 be more watchful and 
prayerful and useful? How can I ex
hibit a more Cliristlike spirit and 
temper, and keep my tongue subject to 
His control ? How can I be less waste
ful of God’s time and God's money, 
and be a faithful steward of all Ills 
trustât How be more mighty In 
prayer, especially In intercession for 
othersf

2. Look upward. Every hoar and 
moment keeping my eye on God, 
whether consciously or unconsciously, 
living in HI» presence, guided by His 
eye. In every emergency looking to 
Him for strength and counsel and com
fort; in every temptation, resting in 
Him for victory ; in every trial, confi
dent of His patience. At every turn
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or fork In the road, looking to Him for 
direction, never taking one step with
out Him. It la my privilege to abide 
in my calling with God, to make Him 
my partner in all my work, and never 
to do anything, however email, except 
for Hie glory.

8. Look backward. At the close of 
the day, review the life, inward and 
outward. Do not shrink from self-dis
closure. Recall what has been wrong, 
to repent of it and forsake it ; and what
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has been careless and neglectful, to 
avoid similar folly and mistake in fu
ture. Recall God’s mercies, if only to 
show how countless they are, and how 
great are your occasions of thanksgiv
ing And if God shows you how He 
has helpt you to serve and glorify Him, 
rejoice, with trembling, lest you be self- 
satisfied. Review every day in the 
light of the Judgment seat of Christ, 
and ask habitually, How will this or 
that look in the light of that day?

SOME CRITICS CRITICIZED.

A Way of Putting It.
“Two pregnant phrases describe the atti

tude of the old and new theology. They are 
as old as Eden, and are charged with ener
gies of life and death—‘Ood hath said,’ and 
’Hath God said?' The first Is the heart of 
the old theology, the second is the bitter 
root of the new. The first is celestial, the 
last is infernal. Which commands your ad
herence f“—The Commonwealth.

Perhaps the advocates of “ new the
ology" might object to the character
ization ; nevertheless The Common
wealth sets forth the different attitudes 
involved in the reverential study of the 
Scriptures that proposes to learn in 
order to obey, and the rationalistic 
study that is more interested in doubts 
and questionings than in obedience.

A Secular View of It.
“The science of guesswork."-London 

Daily Chronicle.
This Is the view that a great secular 

newspaper takes of the modem criti
cism of the Old Testaméut. There is 
much to justify its straightforward, 
secular logic. Not long ago the'critics 
had settled it that the Bible history of 
the Deluge was made up from two 
legendary documents, put together by 
a mythical Redactor ; and now the men 
of the spade have come upon another 
account of the Deluge, which they 
claim to be vastly older than the Bible 
account, and in which the two docu
ments are already combined. So the 
Redactor is left “out in the cold” and

—the critics too I “ The science of 
guesswork " is receiving constant il
lustrations.

Pessimism and Optimism.
"Everything happens of necessity. Let a 

man do what he can, and then endure what 
lie must."—Schopenhauer.

What a contrast between the pes
simism of the infidel philosopher—the 
legitimate outcome of his philosophy 
—and the optimism of Paul that nat
urally exprest itself in the triumphant 
words : “ For we know that all things 
work together for good to them that 
love God.”

Has Morality Any Foundation ?
“In whichever way we look at the matter, 

morality is based on feeling, not on reason." 
—Pro/eteor Huxley.

That may be so if neither conscience 
nor Christianity has any rational basis. 
But is it not true that they strike root 
in the deepest reason? The attempt to 
destroy morality by getting rid of the 
rational basis of conscience is made by 
juggling with the word “feeling.” 
Fundamental and eternal truths and 
principles are not mere “ feeling. ” All 
science rests on the axiom of the uni
formity of causation, and would be 
impossible without it. That is not a 
“feeling” in any proper sensejut an 
ineradicable “ conviction” wroupit Into 
the very mental structure of the race. 
So the distinction of “right” and 
“wrong," the “moral imperative”s
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that commands the “right” and for
bids the “wrong, ” are like inwrought 
convictions that are not only reason
able, but constitute the highest reason. 
Professor Huxley and his friends would 
get rid of any rational support that 
Christianity would give to morality, 
by throwing away the Bible and re 
ducing religion to mere superstitious 
fpellng. These men, by reason of their 
positiveuess and their egotism, have 
undoubtedly had a large influence for 
evil, especially upon the unthinking. 
In England the Moral Instruction 
League aims at “the substitution of 
systematic non-theologlcal moral in
struction in all State Schools” and in 
Board Schools as well. They state 
their intention to be, “To help toward 
the introduction of moral teaching 
which should make no appeal to su
perhuman and supernatural motives, 
which are not suitable to the under
standing and character of children. ” 
Their folly may result In opening the 
flood-gates of evil, but the impreg
nable rock of conscience and the im

pregnable rock of the Word will assur
edly withstand the flood and vindicate 
-their authority. It w ill be found, too, 
that any high morality always finds 
Its root in religion, and the highest in 
Christianity alone. Psalm 11. is obso
lete neither for heathendom nor for 
Christendom. God does not get off 
Ills throne even to please the agnostics.

--Nation,” or ‘‘People”?
“The new library of Congreve le a stately 

and beautiful pagan building. It stands In 
the capital of a Christian nation, without a 
gleam of the Christian religion shining even 
In Its dullest corner. Its adornments. Its 
sculptured heroes. Its Inscriptions, would be 
equally In place In Athena or In Constanti
nople.”—The Churchman.

“Hardly a ‘Christian nation,' tho. But 
numerically we are a Christian people."— 
Christian Work.

That is a nice distinction, but un
doubtedly true. Is it not high time 
for a “ Christian people" to make them
selves felt and their sentiment» re
spected by their servants at the center 
of national government?

SERMONIC ILLUSTRATION FROM CURRENT LIFE.

By Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D., Cleveland, Ohio, Author of “Christ 
and His Friends,” Etc.

Thi Master’s Portrait.—Mr. D., an 
English gentleman, is the owner of a very 
fine hunting estate on the south coast of 
Spain. In the spring of 1888, the Austrian 
consul called on him and said that hie mis
tress, the Empress Elizabeth, greatly de
sired to rent hie place for the season, under
standing that he proposed to spend the 
season In England. The Englishman said 
that he would not rent his place to any one, 
hut he would feel highly honored If her 
Majesty would occupy it for the summer. 
When he returned with his family In the 
autumn, his wife received » note from the 
Empress, saying that the would pass through 

\ Jerez, their winter home, on a certain day, 
6 and desired to breakfast with her. Her 

Majesty expreet her indebtedness for a de
lightful summer, and urged that she be al
lowed to make some compensation for the 
place; but the offer was gracefully refused. 
At length the Empress said: “Is there noth
ing I can do to show my appreciation of 
your kindness and courtesy?* “Well,” re
plied Mr. D., “if on your Majesty’s return 
to Vienna you will send me a small photo
graph with your autograph, I shall be pleased 
to possess It." Several months past withput 
the appearance of the promist portrait, and 
the English family rather unwillingly ar
rived at the conclusion that the Illustrious

lady had entirely forgotten them and her 
promise, when one day an enormous box 
arrived, containing a fine-framed full-length 
oil painting of the Empress, executed by 
one of the first artists of Europe. That was * 
surely a deed worthy of a queen, and Is a 
suggestion of the way Christ treats us. He 
gives us Hims^if, not simply a picture to 
hang on the wall, but He comes and dwells 
in our hearts, a royal guest, giving us the 
constant honor and glory of His presence.

Christ Indorsing Opr Brother’s Claim.— 
“I’ll tell you • story about President Cleve
land that you probably never heard," said a 
prominent politician recently. And he pro
ceeded to relate how one or those rascally 
loafers in Washington who sometimes find 
their way Into office rented the house of an 
ageikwldow, who was dependent on that 
source for her entire incomer He put her off 
from month to month, and finally laught In 
her face as he told her that he would not
Sty, and that she could not make him pay.

• would not go out till the law put him 
out, and he would avail himself of all the 
delays possible. She consulted a lawyer who 
had been a friend of her family for years; 
but the loaferlsh office-holder was even more 
Impudent to him. The case was so hard that 
the attorney west personally to the Preel-
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dent, who heard the facte, and then said in 
an indignant tone: “Get the fellow's note." 
“But hie note isn't worth the paper it is 
written on." “No matter. Get his note and 
bring it to me." There wee no trouble in 
carrying out this request, the debtor express
ing nis delight at being allowed to settle at 
the trouble of writing a worthless obliga
tion. The lawyer took it to the President, 
and said: “Now what?" “This," replied the 
President, as "he wrote his name across the 
back; “I Indorse it, now demand payment." 
The office-holder wae In a leading hotel 
when the lawyer walkt up to him and askt a 
settlement as he handed nim the note. The 
fellow sneered until he turned the paper 
over. Then he turned purple, stammered 
out a request that the lawyer wait there for 
ten minutes, and inside that time he was 
back with the money. Jesus Christ has in- 
doret the claim of the poorest and weakest 
of our fellow men on our brotherly kindness 
and mercy. He has written across the back 
of their claim: “Inasmuch as ye have done 
It unto one of the least of these, my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me."

Detecting False Jewels.—À jewel expert 
has discovered that by looking at objects 
through a screen of two glass plates, one 
laid upon the other, one being of a blue tint 
and the other of a yellow tint, some objects 
which to the naked eye appear the same in 
color look different through the screen. 
Thus a green emerald looks a rosy violet 
through the glass; but a false green emerald 
looks green. Trîtéeapphire keens its natural 
blue through the screen, and false blue sap
phire appears arosy red. An Egyptian cup 
in Sèvres blue pàste appeared blue, save a 
part restored, whicfftwas red. He was able to 
conclude that the Egyptian paste had a base 
of copper blue, and the restored part one of 
cobalt. Men may patch up their lives, and 
cover the cracks and seamy places so that 
human eyes may not see the inferenceî but 
God sees, and only thegenuln* soul can pass 
His Judgment Day. (

Unexpected Human Gold.—In Mayfield. 
Ky., not long since, a young woman tried 
to cross the track at the depot In front of a 
freight train. One foot caught between the 
tracks, and she could not get it loose. She 
screamed, and a passing tramp leapt to her 
aid. He got her free and threw her off the 
track just In time, but was himself caught, 
drawn under the wheels, and instantly killed. 
He was a typical tramp in appearance. In 
the pocket of his ragged coat was found a 
“hand-out," luncheon, wrapt in paper. No 
wonder the town gave him an honorable 
funeral. Who will say there was not in that 
man a vein of human gold worth seeking 
after and denying oneself in order to save?

Lost in the Sand. — Sven Hedln, In 
“Through Asia," gives a most startling pic
ture of the horror of beinjf lost In the deeert. 
They toiled on for life—bare life. Then Im
agine their amazement when on the long 
surface of a dune they perceived human 
footsteps imprinted In the sand. Down they 
went on their knees and examined them. 
There was no doubt of it. They were the 
footprints of human beings. Surely they 
could not be very far off from the river now. 
In an instant they were wide awake. They 
followed up the trail till they came to the 
top of a dune where the sand was driven to
gether in a hard, compact mass, and thel 
footprints could be more distinctly made 
out. The leader dropt on his knees, then 
cried In a scarcely audible voice; “They are 
our own footsteps !" That is only a sugges
tion of what it means to have Viet the path 
across the deeert of life on they ay to eter
nity. To have lost hope, lost heart, lost

heaven,—who can tell what that means? Mul
titudes are so lost, and it is our blessed privi
lege to find them and bring them back to

The Swarm or Butterflies.—A strange 
eight wae witneet at Wichita, Kane., on one 
of the hottest days of last summer. It was 
a swarm of brilliant butterflies that for a 
time filled the air. The winged travelers 
were oue great mass of brilliant, vibrating 
color. At a short distance they resembled a 
heavy shower of autumn leaves. The flut
tering of so many wings produced a some
what dizzy sensation. Ana to the observer 
it appeared as tho the passing yellow and 
brown cloud was the departure of Indian 
summer. Altho there were countless billions 
of them, there was no sound save the gentle 
and scarcely perceptible purr. They were 
several hours in passing. It is supposed that 
the butterflies were part of a swarm driven 
out of Colorado by the forest fires. The 
world is full of butterflies—human butter
flies—who flee from the fires of trial and 
struggle, and perish In the day when real 
character is essential.

Prater-Meeting and Saloon.-In Dayton. 
Ohio, lives a plasterer, fifty years old, and 
father of a large family of children. Liquor 
has mastered him for a good while. He had 
choked and beaten hie wife one day ; and his 
eldest daughter, who was twenty-two years 
of age, a lovely character, and a devout 
member of the church, when she went to 
prayer-meeting that night, askt her Chris
tian friends to pray for her father, and of
fered herself a tearful and touching invoca
tion that her parent might change hie ways. 
The next day the father, after spending two 
or three hours at the saloon, borrowed a 
double-barreled shot-min and returned home, 
with the intention of murdering the entire 
household. This daughter was the only one 
home. As she fled he fired one barrel at the 
retreating form, but missed. The second shot 
took effect in the head, and she fell dead on 
the floor. The murderer then returned to 
the saloon where he had got the stimulant 
to do his dastardly deed, and related the 
story of the crime. And yet that saloon is 
as much a protected Institution of the state 
aS4he prayer-meeting the daughter attended 
the night before. How long shall such 
things be?

A Leper Soa»e.—The report recently came 
of a leper scare in Manila. It Is said that 
through the neglect of the Spanish officials, 
shortly before the surrend* of that city, 
two hundred lepers escaped from confine
ment. For a time this was unknown to the 
American authorities, and the outcasts were 
allowed to wander at large. Orders have 
been Issued that all lepers shall be arrested 
and sent to a small, uninhabited island on 
the southeast of Luzon. That appeals to us 
all as the proper thing to be done. But sup
pose the word had come that the general in 
charge had llcenst these two hundred lepers 
each to set up a shop in Manila, and spread 
his leprosy on condition of his promptly 
paying his license fee and keeping an 
orderly house; what a cry of horror would 
have gone up from the civilised world. And
Îet that would be no worse than we are 

olng in our home cities. Who can say that 
leprosy is worse than drunkenness, or that a 
liquor-saloon In a town causes less disease, 
lees loss of property, less sorrow, than a 
leper-house would? Why should we license 
the one and forbid the other?

Boyal Tenderness.—A very pretty story is 
told of the German Empress, which occurred 
on her recent visit to Westphalia. In a vil
lage close to the imperial headquarters, the

\
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widow of * captain In the merchant service 
occupied a email room. She Is an Invalid, 
bedridden, and very old ; but her one grett 
wish was to see the Empress drive past the 
carpenter's cottage where ahe lies on her 
little bed. Some kind eoul had suggested 
to the chamberlain of the Empress that It 
would be a great kindness If the Imperial 
carriage would be allowed to drive slowly 
when passing the Invalid's window. The 
request came to the ears of the Emprese, 
and In her kindness of heart she left her 
carriage, paid a long visit to the sick-room, 
and left the lonely sufferer In a state of hap
piness greater than words can tell. That 
was done In the spirit of Christ; no other 
royal personage makes so many such visits 
as He. He comes to the house or the poor as 
readily as to the palaee of the rich. He 
brings heaven’s best to earth’s poorest, and 
lifts the poor, and the weak, and the sinful 
up Into fellowship with Himself and His 
friends forever.

Saving the Fragments.—It Is stated that 
cars, which cost originally over one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, are being reduced 
to scrap-iron and ashes by a Brooklyn trolley 
company. The superintendent of the road 
Is reported as stating that the reason for the 
company not selling the old coaches Is be
cause they would bring only twenty-five dol
lars each, delivered, while In old metal 
alone they get about seventy dollars. One 
wonders why some one In that company did 
not conceive the gracious Idea of breaking

those care up. Instead of burning them, and 
giving the wood to the poor, or selling at a 
prloe within their reach. There Is waste 
enough about some modern cities to take the 
sting of poverty out of hundreds and thou 
sands of lmpoverisht horoee. The Savior’s 
exhortation. Gather up the fragmenta that 
nothing be lost," needa constant reiteration 
In theee days.

Rich Pavements.—It la not often that It Is 
given to man, outside of the favored gentle
men who figure In tiie story of Aladdin and 
kindred productions of rich Oriental Imag
ination, to travel dally on a road literally 
groaning with diamonds. Until a few years 
ago there was such a road In the Kimberly 
district In South Africa; and when a man 
walkt over It he walkt over millions of dol
lars' worth of the precious stones. When 
the diamond market was In Its glory, plies of 
dirt that had been carelessly mined were used 
for macadamising the roads around the city 
of Kimberly; but when diamonds became 
more scarce, theee roads were taken up and 
workt, and over two hundred thousand dol
lars a year In precious stones wasltnken out 
of the streets for several years. But every 
Christian looks forward to a mansion on a 
city street where the ordinary ^paving Is 
gold, and where the walls and gate* are of 
precious stones. No one will mine the 
streets there, or tear up the pavement to 
make money. Other values so much greater 
will fill the mind and heart that theee signs 
of earthly glory will be things to walk on.

EXEGETICAL AND EXPOSITORY SECTION.
THE PARACLETE.

By Professor Jesse B. Thomas, 
D.D., Newton Theolooical In
stitution, Newton Center, Mass.

n.
It is less important to decide, as it 

is impracticable here fully to discuss, 
the preliminary questions thus far ad
verted to,» since a truer apprehension 
of the facts seems to render them sub
ordinate, if not irrelevant. For it is 
reasonably certain that the name iropii- 
«Xip-oc was not only familiar to, but 
in actual and common use among, the 
Jews, and with like technical mean
ing as among the Gentiles. Ever since 
the Macedonian conquest there had 
been a considerable Greek population 
in Palestine, and a universally preva
lent Ilellenizing pressure. There was 
a line of Greek cities along the coast ; 
Greek Institutions and fashions bad 
fourni their way Into the interior, and

• Bee article In Tbs Homiletic Review for 
December, 1868.

there was a strong “ Grecian " element, 
even in the hitherto jealously exclusive 
Jewish lineage. The authorized use 
of tile Septuagint in synagog wor
ship and the universal prevalence of 
the Greek language as the medium of y 
intercourse in travel, traffic, and pub- 
lie affairs, made Greek words almost 
everywliero intelligible. The rustic 
population did not probably go far 
beyond their native tongue, but, in 
the language of Bchurer, a “slight ac
quaintance [with Greek] was widely 
diffused, and the educated classes used 
it without difficulty. ” .

One can not fail to notice in the fre
quent allusions of the evangelists to the 
Gentile world, as well as in the spirit 
of our Lord’s ministry, a mai-kt recog
nition of it, and look of anticipatlve 
sympathy with it. Greeks, Romans, 
centurions, and représentât! ves of out
lying territories are frequently intro
duced, and represented as peculiarly 
attracted by the new Teacher. His 
ministry was chiefly in the border land

*
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of Galilee, part of which was known 
as “Galilee of the Gentiles." Ilia 
chosen followers and representatives 
were from that region, and were chiefly 
villagers and tradesmen, jirj^could not 
have been kept apart from Qëntile in
tercourse ; Matthew having even been 
a lioman official. Palestine was a Ro
man province. The shadow of the 
Empire never failed in such a case to 
cast itself over the whole life of the 
people ; and the one dominant feature 
of Roman administration was its con
spicuous emphasis upon the appara
tus of law. The “judgment seat" of 
Pilate typically illustrates the agencies 
through which the Roman temper ex- 
prest itself and was best known. It 
was impossible for the populace not to 
become familiar with the official repre
sentatives of law, and the forms of 
judicial procedure, everywhere obtru- 
si voly present.

It is preeminently erroneous to im
agine that Jewish training or cast of 
thought was such as to render a fo
rensic allusion uncongenial or unintel
ligible. Some modern writers have 
fallen into extravagant statement in 
setting forth a supposed antithesis be
tween the forensic and rabbinic mental 
attitude. In the case of the Apostle 
Paul, for instance, it has been reck
oned incredible that his phraseology 
or ideas, apparently borrowed from 
courts of law, could really haVe been 
derived from that source, because his 
Jewish antecedents and education were 
inconsistent with such a supposition. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, in his Commen
tary on the Epistle to the Romans, 
thus protests against the propensity jt>f 
“ Protestant doctrine, dating from ilic 
days of Luther, ” to impose a forensic 
sense upon Paul's phraseology in that 
treatise. I)r. Hort, in his recent “ Lec
tures on the Antc-Niceno Fathers,” 
broadens the statement, and traces the 
tendency specified back to the second 
century, affirming that “ Tertulllan did 
serious injury to the church of his own 
and of later ages by beginning the pro
cess of casting the language of theol

ogy In the molds supplied by the law 
courts. " On the other hand, Hausrath, 
in his “Times of the Apostles," discuss 
ing the subject from a purely histori
cal point of view, concludes that “ the 
schooled jurist and rabbi is visible In 
them [the Epistles of Paul] as well as 
the former Pharisee. . . . We are at 
once struck by the strongly legal ten
dency of his thought, the quantity of 
legal expressions, and the frequent 
references to peculiarities of the Jew
ish law. ” This opinion he fortifies by 
the citation of numerous technical 
expressions, introduced by Paul Into 
his writings, clearly from the source 
named. It will be observed that Paul, 
in the Epistle to the Romans, addresses 
a common argument to Jew and Ro
man, apparently without suspecting 
inaptitude to the mental status of 
either. And this is justified by the 
facts. Walter Ilagehot, in his remark
able discussion of the relation of “ Phys
ics and Politics, " singles out the Jews 
as the only nation of antiquity to be 
put beside the Romans, as having ac
quired through educational emphasis 
on, and persistent drill in, a body of 
statutory regulations, a characteristic 
“ legal fiber. " This explains, he says, 
the unique capacity for endurance 
common to these two peoples, and to 
them alone, in ancient times. In Con- 
der's “Judas Maccabicus," the opinion 
is exprest that “ the central idea of Jew
ish government, religious or civil, and 
of Jewish education, moral or intellec
tual, was the fulfilmentof the Law. Ed
ucation meant knowledge of the Law ; 
Government, enforcing of the Law ; 
Policy, the application of the Law to 
relations with the heathen. " The au
thoritative testimony of Ginsburg and 
other eminent exponents of Jewish life 
might be cited in confirmation of the 
impression, which is Indeed fairly de
rivable from the Gospel narrative it
self, that the mental diathesis of the 
Jew was predominantly legal ; law, 
instead of being uncongenial, was his 
native atmosphere. The great Sanhe
drin sat daily in the “ Hall of Squares"
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at Jemaalem. Every Important vil
lage bad lta local Sanhedrin In aeseion 
on every market-day. Inferior tribu
nals, of three judges each (there being 
three hundred and ninety of these In 
Jerusalem alone), everywhere kept be
fore the people the details of legal pro
cedure and the person of legal officials. 
The Sanhedrin had borrowed its name 
from the Greek, and Its constitution 
and principles of adjudication had 
been modified by Greek or Roman 
precedent ; at least in some particu
lars. “It Is not accidental," remarks 
Schurer, “that the expression vo/tuhe 
is so frequently found In St. Luke. 
He purposes thereby to make clear to 
his Roman readers the character of the 
Jewish Scribes" as professional 
jurists). The very fact that the name 
popularly need to designate the Scribe 
was, as already stated, a transliteration 
Into Aramaic of the title uniformly ap
plied by the Greeks and Romans to a 
member of the legal profession, im
plies a recognized affinity of function 
which was meant to be emphasized.

It may he concluded, then, that the 
whole company addrest by our Lord 
were acquainted, as well as the Apos
tle John, with the prevalent technical 
use of the woxbrapànXi/Toç, and that 
In resortin#««6nt He expected and in
tended to bring up the image of the 
jurist, Jewish, Greek, or Roman, and 
to open the way to such inferences as 
might naturally flow from a study of 
their common or differential character
istics. For, while they were all alike 
in that they became intermediaries be
tween the court and the private citizen, 
and while they all combined in some 
proportion the functions of jurispru
dent, counselor, and advocate, ,they 
differed notably in detail of relation.

Discussions before the Jewish tri
bunal were conducted by its members 
alone. The scribe, bqjng officially 
privileged by membership, might, as 
a public advocate, prosecute or defend 
in any cause coming before the body ; 
but being also a prospective judge, he 
could not decorously have accepted a

retainer from, nor have become the 
private representative of, the Individ
ual to be tried. As “scribe" he was 
presumed to be a statutory expert, 
“learned In the law," and as “rabbi" 
a teacher and counselor at large : but 
emphasis was laid especially upon his 
larger functions as member of the ju
dicial laxly. The etymological force 
of the Greek title, when applied to 
him, would be slightly modified1 in sig
nificance. lie was primarily “called 
near, " that is, made the confidant of, 
the court rather than of an individual 
client. He was, as Ginsburg tells us, 
“ordained by the consent of the presi
dent [of the Sanhedrin] not by laying 
on of hands, but by simply calling him 
' Rabbi. ' " The Roman name “ advoea- 
tus" may possibly hove carried a like 
implication of admission into the inner 
circle of the court The English advo
cate is to this day spoken of as “called 
to the bar. ”

The Roman lawyer was also, theo
retically, first of all a public official. 
It was his highest duty to aid in 
the ascertainment and enforcement of 
sound legal principles. The elabo
rated opinions of the jurieperiti came 
to be, coordinately with the formal 
decisions of the magistrates and the 
senatorial ordinances, the standard au
thority for the judge. It appears, 
from the “Commentaries of Gains," 
that the “responses of men learned in 
the law (retptmtn prudentium) are the 
exprest views and opinions of those to 
whom license has been given to ex
pound the laws ; and if the opinions 
of all arc In accord, that which tjjey so 
hold has tho force of a lex. " When 
the young aspirant had been “admit
ted to tho bar " he became a privileged 
officer of the court, entering Into rela
tions of intimacy with its presiding 
officer. He was henceforth nmieue eu- 
rite, and as such was intrusted with 
secrets of formula and details of pro
cedure which, for a long time, were 
withheld from the outer world. When 
he began to plead a cause ho was said 
to “ descend ” Into tho arena. The prt-
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vate citizen bad no “standing” In the 
’ court. Being ignorant of the highly 

technical forms of action, and, in the 
early period, even of the “ lawful days” 
of adjudication, he was wholly depen
dent upon the Intervention of a repre
sentative “ friend at court. ” Even after 
Flavius had “ put out the crow’s eyes, " 
as Cicero described It, by the publica
tion of these professional secrets to the 
world, the prerogatives and training of 
the jurist made him scarcely less dis
tinctly a member of an exclusive guild. 
He was always prfmarily, in theory 
at least, a public servant, discharging 
functions semi-judicial and semi-legis
lative ; but he was never, like the 
Jewish lawyer, actually a judge. He 
might, therefore, and did, in ways 
varying with advancing time and 
changing conditions, enter into confi
dential relations with, and become the 
exclusive representative of, a single 
client. The intimacy of the relation 
thus estahlisht is indicated in the cir
cumstance that at first no one but a 
patriciut could become a patronut, and 
that (as the etymological relation of 
both of these words to pater implies) 
the patronut was reckoned as having 
adopted the client Into bis household ; 
becoming henceforth bound, as a part 
of his parental obligation, to secure 
his legal rights. He must, in the lan
guage of Ortolan, “protect, assist, and 
instruct him in law, look after his 
interests alway* and commence or 
defend all actions necessary for his 
protection. ” So close was the bond 
between them thgt neither could accuse 
or bear witness agàtpst the other under 
penalty of “becoming taeer and being 
sacrificed to the gods. ” Even to the 
last, the advocate who betrayed the 
cause of his client was promptly dis
barred and became infamous.

The Roman jurist’s duties as defined 
by Cicero were : “ 1. Betpondert, to ad
vise according to the facts laid before 
him. 2. Cavere, to indicate the forms 
of law and the precautions necessary 
to secure the client’s rights. 8. Agere, 
to act tor the client in the forms before

the judge. 4. Seribere, to prepare com
mentaries or treatises on law. " Quin
tilian, in his “ Institute, ” gives the mi
nutest directions for Interviews with a 
client ; instructing the young advo
cate how to elicit the most recondite 
circumstance within his knowledge. 
He must let the client tell his story 
“ spontaneously and even verbosely " ; 
must “ hear him again and again ” ; 
must “sift and cross-examine him as 
physicians do” ; must “become an ad
versary, and see how he will defend 
himself”; and finally must imagine 
himself the judge, and so weigh his 
own proposed arguments. He is thus 
expected to become the “ bosom friend" 
of his client—possessing himself of all 
his deepest secrets—because he is to 
stand alone before the judge in hl% 
stead, where the client can not speak 
for himself, and must be prepared to 
represent him intelligently.

Among the Greeks, the position and 
work of the advocate were widely dif
ferent. Their dicatteriei were popular 
assemblies. These, being peculiarly 
sensitive to and dreading the seduc
tive arts of the professional rhetor or 
sophist, required the private citizen 
to appear in person and pleadAis own 
cause, refusing to listen to an advocate 
save in exceptional cases and in a sup
plementary way. The Greek lawyer 
was, therefore, neither a judge like 
his Jewish contemporary, nor a privi
leged court official, as was the Roman. 
The “ bar, ” reckoned as including an 
inner circle of favored and authorized 
Interpreters of law, did not exist In 
the democratic communities, of which 
Athens was a tyjie. There arose, In 
consequence, a class of “ logographers, 
or writers of speeches for money, ” of 
whom Plutarch mentions Antiphon as 
the first. Plato, in his “ Euthydemus, ” 
refers to them as “masters of legal 
fence, ” who “ are ready to do battle 
in the courts ; they give lessons In 
speaking and pleading and in wri
ting speeches.” Jebb, in his “Attic 
Orators, ” referring tp Thucydides as 
his authority, says that Antiphon “did
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not come forward in public assemblies, 
for he ley under the suspicion of deter- 
net«"; but he “»ss better able to as
sist than any other Individual, when 
consulted, those who were fighting a 
cause in a law court or in the assem
bly. " We reach here, then, the ex 
trenie limit of the pendulum-swing 
from the Jewish idea. There the law
yer stood for the public, and scarcely 
at all for the individual ; here his con
fidential relations are almost wholly 
with the individual. The Roman law
yer stands midway. The character
istic feature, common alike in all cases, 
is that he is “called near"—that to, 
made a confidant end custodian of the 
secrets and Interests of somebody ; 
whether the court, or the client, or 
both.

It is not the purpose of this paper to 
attempt to trace in detail the signifi
cance of the uniform forensic interpre
tation of the term under copslderation 
as elucidating specific passages of 
Scripture. It is probable that many 
instances will occur to the reader, in 
which the introduction of such a con
ception will be helpful. But It may 
be well to remind ourselves, In a time 
when physical science lays so much 
emphasis on the “reign of law" as the 
central secret of the universe, that the 
tables of “ the law, ” alt* the most re
condite, were the mosbeentral thing 
In the symbolic Jewish tabernacle ; 
and that our Lord, coming from the 
“bosom" of the Father, early made 
central in His teaching an authorita
tive Interpretation of the same law, 
which He had come “ riot to destroy, 
but to fulfil. " He taught in the Au
gustan age, the “ golden era " of Roman 
law. That magnificent system had al
ready so far broadened and deepened 
the thought of men that Cicero had 
defined law as “neither a thing con
trived by man nor estahlisht by any 
decree of the people, but by a certain 
eternal principle which governs the 
entire universe, wisely commanding 
what to right and prohibiting what is 
wrong. Therefore they [the philos

ophas] called that aboriginal and su
preme law the mind of God, enjoining 
or forbidding each separate thing in 
accordance with reason. . . . I,aw to 
not only far more ancient than any ex
istence of states or peoples, but Is co
eval with God Himself, who beholds 
and governs both heaven and earth.
. . . law is the Just distinction be
tween the right and the wrong made 
conformable to that most ancient na
ture of all, the original and principal 
regulator of things by which the law» 
of men should be measured, whether 
they punish the guilty or protect and 
preserve the innocent. " It is difficult 
to understand why modern writers 
have thought Improbable or discredi
table the supposition that our Lord or^. 
Paul should have borrowed help in 
the expression of his thought from a 
range of learning and speculation char
acterized by so lofty conceptions as are » 
thus indicated. It is generally ad 
mitted that the New Testament lan
guage reveals a local coloring derived 
from adjacent Jewish and Greek usage 
and Idea. Is it likely that the evyy- 
where-present and everywhere-doml- 
nant Roman régime would have been 
wholly ignored? And if Roman life 
were to affect forms Of speech in any 
way, what could have been more cer
tain to affect the imagination and sug
gest symbolic use than the imposing 
pageantry and conspicuous personality 
connected with judicial administration. 
Our Lord had come out of the inner 
presence of the King, to announce the 
coming of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and to begin the broadening and deep
ening of Interpretation of the law 
already given, but which was still 
crudely observed in its concrete re
quirements only. Emphasizing His 
relation of peculiar jotimacy with the 
Father, He spake “as one having au 
thority, and not as the Scribes.” On 

’ behalf of Ills disciples He made direct 
intercession before the heavenly tribu
nal, and He taught them “how to 
pray. " It was quite in accord with 
the current advancing conception of
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*l»w a* “exceeding breed" and essen- 
daily spiritual, that He should repre
sent it as an onward step that “another 
Paraclete, ” to whom the “deep things 
of tiod” were preeminently known, 
would come to “abide in them, " to 
“guide them into the whole truth, " 
and when they “know not what to 
pray for as they ought, ” to teach them 
to “order their cause aright, " like a 
Greek logographer. The functions of 
the Jewish, the Roman, and the Greek 
“ paraclete” seem thus, in varying pro
portion, attributed to and illustrated 
in the characteristic work attributed 
to each. _____

A LUMINOUS STONE: “ALL TO” 
IN THE BIBLE.

Bt Rev. Hugh Rose Rae, Ryton-on- 
Tyne, England, President or the 
Free Church Council, Author 
or “From Lowly Cot to Lordly 
Hall,” “Two Centuries and a 
Hale or Free Church Lire,” 
etc.
“ I WILL show you a stone, sir, which 

explained a passage in the Bible when 
the commentators could not make out 
its meaning. ” This was the bold speech 
of a local supporter of the Bible Society 
to a visitor who came to represent that 
worthy institution ; and the speaker 
led the way out of the little Yorkshire 
towiï to a woody glen, about a mile 
and a quarter away, through which 
wimpled a narrow “beck,” as brook
lets are there named. Here stood, out 
of sight or sound of human dwell
ing, an ancient Saxon church, above 
whose doorway wah placed the tablet 
referred to.

Ere I display this useful relic, one 
note may be in place. The reader will 
b^ar in mind that the remark above re
cited wastpade in days when the Eng
lish Authorized Version was thought 
of as if it had dropt from heaven, as 
it is, gilt-edged and bound complete. 
Such persons as the speaker would not 
dream of looking bfehind It, even to an 
original. To him, “the commenta

tors" were very easily enlightened 
indeed. N

At the time to which we refer, com
mon-school education was such that 
when people read the passage in Judges, 
“A certain woman cast a piece of a 
millstone upon Abimelech's head, and 
all to break bis skull,” they were mis
led Into thinking more of the spite of 
the virago than of the horrible shatter- 

* ing of the warrior’s head. They were 
not aware that the ignorance of print
ers had, In some editions and in spite 
of royal license granted to these edi
tions, printed “break" (for which no 
scholar would stand sponsor) instead 
of “brake,” the past indicative, for 
which we now say “ broke. " All good 
editions have “ brake” ; and the Re
vised Version keeps this, while fur
ther to “avoiden all rudenesse, ” as the 
old poet phrases it, the archaic expres
sion “all to" for “altogether" is dropt, 
having no real standing in the original 
sources. It was for the elucidation of 
this text, as to the use and effect of 
“all to, ” that the inscription on Kirk- 
dale’s holy fane was invoked as if it 
were said in Habakkuk’e words, “The 
stone shall cry out of the wall. ”

The stone is In three compartments ; 
and the lettering is quaint and irregu
lar. , In the central compartment Is a 
sun-dial, one of the oldest Teutonic 
dials extant. Across its diameter, 
which is at the top of the stone, runs 
the legend,

“+ This le daegea eolmerca +"

It means, “ This is the day's sunmark. " 
On the circumference, to the left, all In 
a word ending with a + nearly verti
cally below the center, we read,

“ Aatilcumtlda-f " = Aet ileum tide.

The “ ileum" reminds one of its Scot
tish descendant “ilka"; and “tide" 
has a faint odor of the ecclesiastical 
“eventide," “Whitsuntide,” denoting 
“time" or “season." So the phrase is 
properly rendered, “At every time.” 
Beneath the dial are the words, pre
faced by a more elaborate crow, which
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looks like the earliest Durham eccleel- 
astical cross,

“A Hawarth me wrohte A Brand pR."

In modern English this would read, 
“And llnwarth wrought me and Brand 
provost. "

The left hand compartment contains 
the following :

“+ Onn. (Jamal, anna, bohte. 86*. Grrjfo- 
rliia. minster, t lion ne hit. wee ael. to. tiro,"

and in the right-hand compartment the 
narrative, thus broken In the middle 
of the word “ brocau, " is thus contin
ued :

"can. A. to falan. & he hit let. macan. 
newan. from grande. Xre: A See Gregorius. . 
in Eadward. dagum. efig. & n Toetl. dagum.

The translation is fairly obvious ; but 
we give It thus :—“ Orm, Gamal's 
son, bought 8t. Gregory’s minster 
when It was quite ruined and fallen, 
and he had it made new from the 
ground to Christ and 8t. Gregory in 
Edward’s days the king and in Tosti's 
days the earl. ”

The thing we set out to see was this 
“ ael to, " or In modern form “ all to, ” 
which we translate “quite" or “en 
tirely.” “All" was much more freely 
used In old English than it is now in 
this adverbial manner. We still speak 
of a person being “all alone, ” that Is, 
“quite jjtlone”; but Spenser mentions 
“jolly June, arrayed all in green 
leaves, " and Dan Chaucer refers to 
“a mead all full of freshé flourés. " 
“All to” remained in use for centu
ries i no doubt, our modern “alto
gether” arose much in the same way, 
but has lived longer. “All to" was 
familiar to a plain man in 1611 a.d.

Reverting for a moment to our in
scription, it may be remarkt that Tosti 
was not earl till 103t A.D., and he and 
King Edward the Confessor died In 
1066 a.d. I Thus the plain edifice In 
which the stone is found was rebuilt, 
between 1055 and 1066, on an older 
foundation. In the adjoining field 
there are traces of the foundations of 
more extensive buildings. They prob

ably date from the days of Caedmon, 
the early bard of Whitby Abbey (about 
670 a.d.), which is some twenty-five 
miles east of Klrkdale, ut eorrua refill ; 
and antiquarians fight fiercely over the 
question whether the Venerable Bede 
meant Klrkdale or Lastingham (some 
four miles to the east), when he called 
it a spot more fit for wild beasts than 
for men. Anyhow, near Klrkdal- is 
a cave, wherein Mr. Frank RuckUnd, 
in 1821, found many bones of animals, 
which discovery was somewhat of a 
sensation at first. A local divine has 
left a learned book which explains that 
the creatures must have vainly tried 
to shelter there in the general inunda
tion, the author manifestly lielieving 
that Noah's flood swept the Yorkshire 
dales. Geologists uurst theories as 
to these bones representing animals 
now extinct. Tamer thinkers sur
mised that the cave might have been, 
in Bede’s time, the lair of a beast of 
prey ; and the tamer thinkers were 
about right.

Not to be further discursive, it may 
be said in closing that the expression 
chiefly in question here is by no means 
the only one in the ordinary English 
Bible which a plain man may likely 
take in a wrong sense. To give but 
one specimen, we are informed that 
Jehoram “departed without being de
sired ; and they burled him. " Tie 
wording might prompt one to ask If 
the other kings put off dying till the 
people desired them to depart ; and 
no answer is enough, which does not 
explain that “desired, ” in 1611, was 
equivalent to “ yearned ” or “ mourned. " 
The meaning, therefore, is that Jo- 
horam departed without Ids people 
mourning for him, as he had done so 
little to win their love. But let us 
not mistake the criticism of the Eng
lish translation, as the friend quoted 
at the beginning of this aiticle seemed 
to be doing, for that deeper searching 
of the Scriptures,, in their original 
words and In their divine spirit, which 
is the work that sheds honor on the 
name of commentator.
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PASTORAL SECTION.

THE PRAYER-MEETING SERVICE.
Bt David Jambs Bübbbll, D. D., New Yoke Cm.

January 1-7.—The Two Levels 
or Lira.
There it, therefore, now no condemnation

to them which are in Chritt Jetât, etc.
—Rom. viil. 1-14.
The csptlon of Paul’s argument Is, 

“ No condemnation. ” He conditions 
his proposition by two qualifying 
phrases: (1) “To them that are in 
Christ Jesus. " The words sre signifi
cant. We do not speak of a disciple 
of Plato or Augustine or Emerson as 
being “in" him. But the relation of 
a believer to Christ is singular. It is 
more than personal attachment : it is 
a blending of life. (2) “To them 
that walk not after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit. " Observe here the setting 
forth of the Two Irvelt ; and this is the 
clue of the whole argument. The un
converted live on the Level of the 
Flesh, where they “spend money for 
that which is not bread” and labor for 
things that perish with the using. 
The regenerated, on the contrary, live 
on the higher level of the Spirit ; where 
wealth, pleasure, and honor are of 
minor moment, the prime consideration 
being the Kingdom of God.

For such there is “no condemna
tion. ” They have been regenerated 
by the Spirit and are new creatures in 
Christ Jesus. “Old things have past 
away ; behold, all things have become 
new. ”

Pint. They are under a New Law. 
“The Law of the Spirit of Life hath 
made them free from the Law of Sin 
and Death. ” Here Paul speaks as a 
lawyer, familiar with his theme. He 
represents conversion as a change of 
citizenship and jurisdiction. A Ger
man immigrant who complies with our 
rules of naturalization is thenceforth 
under American protection and amen
able only to American law. So a man

coming to Christ transfers hie alle
giance from the world and becomes 
a citizen of the divine commonwealth. 
His conversion does not deliver him 
from all law ; but frees him from the 
Law of the Flesh, that he may be sub
ject to the Law of the Spirit. He Is 
still bound, but with a different chain. 
The love of Christ constraineth him.

Second. The Christian has a New 
Mind— that is, a new apprehension of 
spiritual things (vs. 6-7). His faith 
sees truth and duty as they can not be 
seen with fleshly eyes.

We often wonder why the great 
verities of the Gospel, which seem so 
clear and simple to us, make no im
pression on our unconverted friends. 
It is because “spiritual things are 
spiritually discerned. ” Augustine re
lates that one of his pagan friends 
pointed to the starry heavens, and said : 
“There are my gods; you can see 
them. Now where is your God?” 
But he was silent. Since while he 
himself could behold the stars with 
fleshly eyes, his friend bad no faculty 
wherewith to apprehend the Invisible 
One.

Third. The Christian has entered on 
a New Life ; " for to be fleshly minded 
is death, but to be spiritually minded 
is life and peace. ”

It is no hyperbole to say that the 
unconverted are “ dead in trespasses 
and sins. ” We say that an arm is 
dead when its sinews are powerless, 
when it is incapable of sensation ; so 
when a soul has no perception of spir
itual truth, no realizing sense of duty, 
no fear of judgment, no desire to pre
pare for the eternal certainties, it is 
dead. And nothing but Omnipotence 
can bring it to life again. Regenera
tion is resurrection. The new-born 
soul gives two convincing evidences of
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life : Pint, growth. It )• u Imposai 
ble for a true Christian to etind «till 
as for a plant or tree to cease growing. 
He may not be conactoue of progreee, 
may even lament that he lives “at a 
poor dying rate" ; but life neoeeeitales 
growth. Second, fruitfulness. If a 
branch be truly engrafted into the 
vine, it will bear fruit. The only 
question is, How much? The best life 
Is the one that yields the beet results 
for God. It is not wise to spend too 
much time and energy in self-culture, 
or “the deepening of the spiritual 
life.” Having made sure of the first 
thing—that Is, acceptance of Christ— 
let us devote ourselves constantly and 
unreservedly to Ills service.

Paul, having set out with the prop
osition, “There is now no condemna
tion to them that are In Christ Jesus, ’ 
closes his argument with a magnifi
cent climax (vs. 81-89), in which 
life, death, principalities, powers, all 
things above and beneath, are chal
lenged to separate the Christian from 
his God.

January 8-14.—The Works of the 
Flesh and the Fruit of the Spirit. 
Tkit 1 my then. Walk in the Spirit, and

ye elnUl not fulfil the luU of the fieeh,
etc. —Gal. v. 16-25.
There are two levels of life—the 

Flesh and the Spirit. That is, there 
are two ways of living : to spend one’s 
energies In pursuit of sordid things, 
or to seek the noblest and best. And, 
alas ! these are both Illustrated In the 
same Christian life.

The difference between a Christian 
and a non Christian is in this strug
gle ; as Paul says : “ I see another law 
in my members, warring against the 
law In my mind, and bringing me into 
captivity to the law of sin. For the 
good that I would, I do not ; and the 
evil that Ï would not, that I do” (Rom. 
vii. 18-24).

A Christian is still imperfect. He 
is, indeed, “crucified unto the world" ; 
but crucifixion was the most lingering 
form of death. “ The old man, " nailed

to a cross, dies hard. ‘The new man” 
grows in strength and stature every 
day. Each of these makes hie power 
manifest In our lives the former. In 
“ the works of the tieali ” ; the latter, in 
“ the fruit of the Spirit. "

Pint —The Workt of l/w Fieeh. Ob 
serve the dreadful catalog of seven- 
teen sins ; embraced in four groups : 
(1) Sensuality ; (2) Superstition. (8) 
Selfishness; (4) Excess. These are 
called “ works ” ; »ml their earnings are 
wages. “The wages of sin is death. "

Second. — The Fruit of the Sjhrit. A 
splendid list of nine graces. These 
are not works, but “ fruit. " They grow 
as in a garden under the sunshine of 
the Spirit. “If these things be in you 
and abound, they make you that ye 
shall be neither barren [idle, R. V.] 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. ”

A Christian has thus two selves— 
one dying, but laboring In Ills death ; 
the other living and putting forth with 
increasing energy the bloom and fruit
age of godliness. The story of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde is a true parable. 
In our quiet moments we recognize this 
dual personality. An Indian once re
ceived at the trading-post a package 
of tobacco with a silver coin in it. 
His conscience w as troubled. He came 
back and wisht to return the coin. 
The trader laught at his scruples ; 
but he Insisted, saying : “ I got a good 
man and a bad man In my heart. The 
good man say, ' It is not yours’ ; the 
bad man say, 'Nobody will know’ ; 

Wbe good man say, ‘Take It back' ; the 
nad man say,‘Nevermind’ ; so I think 
I go asleep ; but the good man and the 
liad man talk all night and trouble me. "

(1) Our progress as Christians is 
measured by the issue of this struggle. 
As our better nature gets the upper 
hand of the old sinful self, so do wo 
grow into the likeness of Christ. Paul 
says, “ I keep my body under ” ; liter
ally translated it would be, “I give my 
body a black eye. ” The conflict In his 
case was a very real and earnest one.

(2) The satisfaction of Christian llv-
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ing Is m casting off the works of the 
flesh. There is no joy like that of 
getting the better of an old habit or 
liesetting sin. . I knew a woman who, 
having been a morph in slave for years, 
determined with God’s help to break 
off. This required two years of inces
sant prayer and struggle ; but she won, 
and the victory transfigured her life. 
1 was sent for, years after, when she 
was dying ; and her last words were 
of gratitude for God 's help In the fierce 
struggle. “To him that overcometh 
will I give a white stone, with a new 
name written therein, which no man 
knoweth save he that receiveth it. ”

(8) This conflict Is lifelong. Death 
liberates from the last remnant of sin. 
There will be no struggle of this sort 
in heaven ; no “works of the flesh." 
Character there will be like a garden 
of “ fruits of tlie Spirit. ”

Meanwhile, “Stand up, my soul; 
shake off thy fears and gird the gos 
pel armor on. ” The best man here 
is the bravest straggler. We grow 
stronger with each conquest ; as the 
ancients said, a man imbibes the 
strength of his vanqulsht foe.

Janvaky 15-21.—The Religion oe 
Sono.
And when they had rung a hymn, they

went out into the Mount of (Mine*.—
Matt. xxvi. 80.
There is one true religion ; all others 

are false. This proposition may be 
proven from many standpoints ; it is 
enough for our purpose to say that 
Christianity stands solitary and alone 
as the Religion of Song. The Hindu 
mutters cabalistic sentences, the Con- 
fucianlst beats a tom-tom, the Moslem 
shouts from his tower, “To prayer I 
To prayer I ” The Christian makes mel - 
ody in his heart, singing psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs.

It Is pleasant to think of Jesus on 
the night before Ills crucifixion, uni
ting with His disciples in the singing 
of a hymn ; probably one of the Hillel 
psalms (Psalm cxv.-cxvilt.). It is re
corded by Pliny the Younger (a.d.

107) that the Christians of his time 
“ were accustomed to assemble on their 
holy day at sunrise, and sing respon 
sively their praises to Christ as God." 
The religion of Jesus has come down ^ 
through the centuries like a lark, sing 
ing oh its way.

(1) Our first song Is the Song of Sal
vation. None but a Christian can sing 
it. No other religion lias the Cross ; 
no other suggests redemption from sin. 
We are delivered from the .horror of

^jihe ndalived past, and rejoice In the 
hope of everlasting life.

(2) Then Sung» of the Pilgrimage. 
“Children of the heavenly King, as 
ye journey, sweetly sing. ” The Jews 
on their way to the annual feasts at 
Jerusalem markt the stages of their 
journey by singing the “ Psalms of 
Degrees. ” We are pilgrims and stran
gers, looking for a better country.
“ The ransomed of the Lord shall come 
to Zion with songs and everlasting 
joy upon their heads.” The picture 
is this : A company once led away in 
chains, ransomed now and returning 
through the gates of their native city 
with rejoicing. Thus shall we end 
our journey presently at heaven's gate.

(5) Song» of Serriee. The song of 
the vintage ; the song of harvest home.
A light heart makes a ready hand. 
There is hope for the boy who whis
tles on bis way to school. Blessings 
on Dick Swiveller, picking out on his 
poor flute the tune, “Away with mel
ancholy”; adversity could not dis
hearten him. The Tenth Regulars 
(colored) went t)p San Juan Hill sing 
ing a camp-meeting song. Who shall 
estimate the value of "the praise ser
vice” in the service of toil? A cheer
ful servant of Christ carries his burden 
as a bird carries its wings, making a 
motor of It ; rising toward heaven by 
means of it.

(4) Song» in the Night. The most 
joyous epistles of Paul are the four 
written in prison—Philippines, Colos- 
sians, Philemon, 2 Timothy. “ Stone 
walls do not a pîlson make, nor iron 
bars a cage. ” Paul and Silas, sore
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from their scourging, feet in tlie stocks, 
not knowing wliat to morrow would 
bring forth, made their dungeon ring 
with praise, “and the prisoners heard 
it. " Pain, poverty, disappointment, 
bereavement, can not quench a Chris
tian's hopo nor hush his song. He 
looks from the darkness of an open 
grave to the brightness of the open 
heavens. Separation here ; reunion 
there. Momentary affliction : an eter
nal weight of glory.

(5) In the Vadey of the Shadow. In 
Pilgrim's Progress the traveler sings 
ns he dips his feet in the Jordan. This 
is true to experience. Once and again 
I have been askt by the dying to sing, 
“Jesus, Lover of my soul, ” or “My 
faith looks up to Thee” ; once the pil
grim's voice joined faintly in, for a 
while, then broke off and finisbt the 
verse in heaven.

(6) The “ New Song. ” What will ifi
bet Who shall imagine it? How fee-' 
ble will all our earthly melodies seem 
when we bear the great anthem In the 
celestial city. Great choirs and orches
tras ; harpers harping on the sea of 
glass ; a blending of .voices like the 
sound of many waters. And He who 
on the night before the Crucifixion 
“ sang an hymn" with His disciples and 
“went out" to drink the purple cup 
of Gethsemane, will be present in the 
great assemblage, worshipt of all. Let 
us be attuning our hearts and voices to 
praise Him. ___

Jancahy 22-38. -Self-Examina
tion.
Titis is Ou third time 1 am coming to

you. In the mouth of two or three
witnesses shall every word be establisht,
etc.— 2 Cor. xiil.
It grieved the heart of Paul that 

his old friends of Corinth should have 
turned their backs upon him. On the 
one hand, he was loyal to truth ; and 
this was resented by such as bad fallen 
in with what were considered progres
sive ideas. On the other, he stood for 
a rigid code of morality, which nat
urally gave offense to the loose livers

of Corinth. This Epistle was intended 
by Paul to prepare the way for a pro 
jected visit among his former parish 
ioners. He forewarns them of bis in 
tentionof administering discipline, and 
enjoins them to be in roadineas. “ Kx 
amine yourselves whether ye be In the 
faith. "

The duty of self examination Is Im
portant Some ]>eople overdo it and 
become morbid. Others need to have 
it urged upon them. A few direc
tions may he helpful.

First. Be alone when you examine 
yourself—that is, leave your friends 
and neighbors out of the process. It 
never pays to measure ourselves by 
the shortcomings of others. Such com
parisons are sure to deceive us.

Second. Be not alone when you ex
amine yourself—that is, have the Lord 
with you. Make your prayer, and then 
go on with the probing. A good 
prayer to offer is David's—“Search 
me, O God, and know my heart ; try 
me and know my thoughts ; and see If 
there be any wicked way in me, and 
lead me in the way everlasting.”

Third. Let the process be rigidly 
thorough. A man is in danger of 
sparing himself at the weak point. 
He lights a candle and goes through 
the house, searching one room and an 
other, until be comes to the chamber 
where his darling sin is quartered ; and 
ho passes that hy.

Fourth. Ask yourself, “Am I in the 
faith?" This,is one of Paul's test 
questions (ver. 5). It is not enough to 
ask, “Is there faith in me?” A man 
may have a modicum of faith and still 
not be housed in the faith. The latter 
suggests a quick, unquestioning assent 
to all God's word.

fifth. The other test question Is this, 
“Is Christ in me?" (ver. 5; second 
half). We may not be able to deter 
mine to our satisfaction that we are in 
Christ; but it la easy to discover 
whether or no Christ is In us. There 
are infallible eigne, such is : Do I ac
cept His promises? Do I strive to iml - 
late Him? Do I serve Him?
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An to thé rmdt of self-examination. 
It la reasonably sure to be unsatisfac 
tory. We are great sinners ; but, then, 
Christ is a great (Savior. If we are dis
posed to ask further, Do I love him? 
and if we can not find it in our own 
hearts to answer like Peter, 14 Yea, 
Lord, thou knowcst that I love thee!” 
wo may perhaps, take shelter in say
ing, “ I do know, Lord, that thou lov-

is enmity against God. " An atom/of 
faith is a spark of life.

Let da remember, also, thqt our Lord 
is not “ an hard mart. ” He remembers 
that we are dust, and does not look for 
angelic inhbcence in us. We some
times do ourselves scant justice. A 
great surprise awaits all true follow
ers oj Jesus. He will say, “Come, ye 
blessed ; I was sick and naked and in

est me”; and there is unspeakable ' prison, and ÿe helped me. ” And they 
comfort in this assurance. will answer, “ When, Lord?” This

Let us remember* furthermore, that means that they were serving Ilifo at 
our very concern in this matter id proof times when they djd not suspect it. 
presumptive that we are Christians.^ A fair self-examination involves a 
The world's people are not likely to thorough canvass of the good as well!.
take to self-examination.

Lbt us r< member, also, that there is 
a great gulf between the poorest real 
Christian and the best non-Christian. 
It is the difference between a living 
and a dead man. “The carnal mind

as of the evil that is in us. A man has 
ho more right to wrong himself than 
to wrong another man.

Finally, self-examination ismotacon- 
tinuous, bat an occasional duty, parti
cularly important for the Communion.

y
TOPICS FOR THE WORLD’S WEEK OF PRAYER.

The invitation of the Evangelical 
Alliance for the United States, for the 
annual week of prayer, 1899, has been 
sent out to the churches, signed by 
William Dodge, President. Among 
other things, the invitation says :

-For more than half a century the first 
week of January, by the devout consent of

of Prayer; has made It acceptable in many 
lands ; has answered thé common cry of His 
people by granting many blessings. Our 
need is still sore. The supply In our God is 
still abundant. The promises are still many 
and exceeding great. Our Advocate is stIM 
at the right hand of dod. The Holy Spirit 
is still mighty to help our Infirmities. Our 
God is waiting to supply all our need; and 
our Lord Jesus would have us be filled unto

many Christian, ln^ many lands, has been /a,| tbj, (ulEeM of 0od. The more unitedly
we pray, the more shall we be led out into 
praise, and thus shall we the more effectu
ally glorify our Lord and King."

For the convenience of our readers 
who observe the World's Week of 
Prayer wo print the topics suggested 
for the week of prayer by the Evan 
gelical Alliance for the United States, 
January 1-8, 1899.

Sermons.
Sunday, January 1.

Christian Unity : “I in them and thou in 
me, that they may be made perfect In one.” 
—John xvii. 28.

Prayerful Confession. 
Monday, January 2.

In view of God’s freely offered grace, too 
little welcomed and received ; Christ’s abi
ding presence, too little discerned and felt; 
the Spirit’s guidance and power, too little

;W„

consecrated U> united prayer. Gracious an 
swere have been received, in proportion to 
the earnestness and unanimity of the peti
tions. Individual souls «have been refresht, 
and churches have wltneet ihany conversions 
and accessions. Multitudes have "borne 
grateful testimony that united prayer has 
lost nothing of its privilege and power.

“It is, accordingly, with full expectation of 
resultant blessings, that we Invite American 
Christians of every name to unite their ear
nest petitions. , . .

“Let us pray fervently. Our own hearts 
need the special baptism of the Spirit. Our 
churches need a special enduçment of grace 
and power. Our nation, in this crisis of its 
history, needs God’s special guidance."

The earnest invitation of the other 
Evangelical Alliances of Christendom, 
embracing the rest of Protestant Chris
tendom, closes with these words :

“Our God has graciously honored the Week

4
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desired and yielded to; the privilege and 
duty of Christian witnessing, too litti|> prized 
and fulttlled.-Matt. vil. 11; Titus li. 11; 
Matt, xxviii. 90; John jrv. 4, B, 10; Joel li. 
28, 99; John xvi. 7; 8,18; John I. 41 ; Acts I. 8.

The Chnrch Universal. 
Tuesday, January 3.

Frayer : That each member of the Church 
Universal, being born of the Spirit, may 
depart from all iniquity; may be fruitful in 
good works; may be faithful in prayer ; may 
be filled with lovq for the brethren and for 
all men ; and that the several branches of the 
Church Universal may live and work “in the 
unity of the Spirit and in the bond of peace. " 
-9 Tim. II. 19; Phil. iv 8; Matt. vll. 80; 
Matt. vi. 9. 10; Luke xviii. 1; John 111. 14; 1 
Cor. xii. 4-0; Ephes. Iv. 8.

Nations and Their Rulers. 
Wednesday, January 4.

Prayer: That all peoples may duly prise 
civil and religious freedom, and deserve to 
be thus free; may faithfully obey just laws 
and reverence righteous authority; may 
cherish the brotherhood which embraces all 
Classes and conditions of men* and may hail 
Christ as their peaceful Prince.. That rulers 
may rule in the love of Go$ and man ; may 
seek honorable peace and International 
good will ; and may. In all public affairs, ap
ply the Christian principles which should 
guide individual conduct.—John vill. 89; 
Prov. xiv. 84; Acts xvii. 26; Isa. il. 4.

Foreign Missions.
Thursday, Januitry 5.
^Prayer: That individual Christians may' 
render loyal obedience to their Savior’s last 
command, and take fresh courage from His 
last promise. That our Foreign Missionary 
organizations may be filled with Christ-like 
devotion, and Christ-like love toward each 

vother; and may ever be mindful of the new 
lessons which experience teaches. That our 
missionaries may be gloriously successful, 
being divinely enabled to recognize provi
dential leadings, and to make full use of the 
witness to Himself, which God has preserved
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in even heathen lands. And that, to save the 
lost, missionaries of ttie'cross may speedily 
be sent to the very ends of the earth.—Mark 
xvi. 15; Acts x. 84, 86; Acts xvi^. 88; Rom.
II. 16; x. 14, 16. s J •

Home Mlee loo». > ,
Friday, Janppry 6.

Prayer: That individual Christians may 
feel their sacred obligation to do their ut
most toward making their own land Imman
uel’s land; may realize the unity of the na 
tional welfare—the padl of one member 
being the peril of allVand may fully per 
celve that the exaltation of Christ in the 
home land advances His kingdom in all 
lands. That Home Missionary organizations 
may be endued with the Spirit of love and 
power; may worthily enjoy the complete 
confidence of the churches ; and that they 
may severally move forward In practical 
Christian comity and mutual helpfulness.—
Exod. xxxv. 90-29; Isa. li. 8; xli. 0,7, 111. 8;
1 Cor. xli. 4-6.

Families and Schools.
Saturday, January 7. »V

Prayer: TljAt the family may be rever
enced as a divloe institution; that all famt- t 
lies may be held In the blessed bonds of 
mutual love and mutual honor ; that, under 
God, parental affection may cherish child
hood into joy, and parental example inspire 
to nobleness of life; and that whatever is 
against the Christian Ideal of the family * 
may be opposed and overcome. That all 
education may become nobly Christian ; that 
such education ffiay be more and more 
valued ; that thus the highest well-being of 
both community and nation may be secured, 
and Christ be all and in all.—l's. lxvtil. 6;
Isa. vill. JR; Mai. iv. 6; Eph. ill. 16; Job 
xxviii. 98; Eph. III. 10, 11.

Sermon».
Sunday, January 8.

The Power o/ United Effort : "And fife of 
you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred 
of you shall put ten thousand to flight."—
Lev. xxr1. 8. (Isa. xli. 0, 7; Kocl. Ir. 18.)

PrtachcrP Exchanging Views.

PREACHERS EXCHANGING VIEWS.

Conference, Not Criticism — Not a Review Section — Not Discussion, but Experience 
and Suggestions.

The Preacher’s Sunday Diet.

In a former number of The Homi
letic Review p writer recommended 
a very sparing diet for the preacher on 
Sunday. 4-v-^

The recommendation is a good one,

and its reason is probably found In the 
fact that the keen activity of the brain 
and nervoua system, which vigorous 
preaching excites, withdraws the blood 
from - the stomach, and hence checks 
digestion. »

This view seems to find confirmation *
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in what Dr. Joseph Parker tells us of 
George Whitufleld in the last number 
of The IIoàiLKTic Review. His bi 
ographer says : 14 As soon as ever he 
was seated in his chair (i.e., after 
preaching), nature demanded relief, 
and gained it by*a vast discharge from 
the" stomach. ”

It was evidently Whitefield’s habit 
to eat heartily before preaching. Pe^ 
hap^if his diet had been more abate 
mious he would have escaped this suf
fering. X.

Boston, Mash»

Series of Sermons.
At the request of Rev. J. F. Heisse, 

pastor of Wesley Chapel M. E. church, 
Washington, I). C., I send you the en
closed card of topics. The fourth topic 
I obtained from Dr. N. D. Hillis, who 
has publisht a book with that title ; the 
others are my own.

Special Sermon* on “God and Man.”

At St. Paul's M. E. church, Kensington, 
Md.

Sunday, November g7.
11 A.M.—“The Origin of Man, or God the 

Creator.”
7:30 p.M.—“The Mystery of Human Na-

[Jan.,

A Sunday, December U.
Æa m. — ”Jhe'^aluAtU a,Mau to God.”
7: ho p. m. — “ Society. ”

Sunday, Decembërii.
11 a m.—“The Duration of Man, or Immor

tality." *
7:30 p.m.—“The Destiny of Man.”

Sunday, December 18.
11 P.M.—“One Thousand Per Cent., or Man 

as an Investment."
A. II Thompson.

I enclos» a card of subjects used in 
my pulpit as a series of sermons. They 
grew out of study follow i ng my attend - 
ance upon the Winona Bible Confer
ence, 1898, at Winona Lake, Ind. Dr. 
Chapman commended the series very 
cordially when I showed him the card 
six months later.

Living a Holy Lire.
February 27. — “Gospel Delicacies.” — 1 

Thess. v. 22.
March 6.—“Personal Consecration."—Acts 

xxvil. 28.
March 18. — “Abiding in Christ.” —John 

xv. 4.
March 20.—“Walking with God. "—Gen. v. 

24; Gal. v. 16, 18, 25.
March 27.—“Filled with the Spirit."—Acts 

11. 4; iv. 8; Luke xl. 18; 1 John v. 14, 15.
April 8. “Endued with Power.”—Luke 

xxiv. 49.
J. M. Wbioht.

Anderson, Ind.

«
SOCIAL SECTION.

SOCIAL STUDY AND SOCIAL WORK.

By J. H. W. Stickenbekg, D. D.

Aside from natural conditions, the 
economic efficiency of a country de
pends chiefly on the number of its able- 
bodied inhabitants Professor Sch mol - 
1er, the eminent economist of Berlin, 
claims that the bread-winners of a 
nation—that is, those from twenty to 
sixty years of age—constitute but 48.8 
per cent of the population, or less than 
one half To those over sixty belong 
£ to 7 per cent. ; 83.64 to those under 
thirteen yea|p ; 9.72 per cent, to those 
from fourteen to twenty.

Investigation shows that the inhabi

tants of the globe, nearly 1,500,000,000, 
are about equally divided into males 
and females. This fact has been re
garded as a providential indication that 
monogamy is the law of humanity. 
Professor Schmoller says that the sta
tistics of more than one hundred mil
lion births show that 100 girls are bom 
to 105-106 boys. But the sexes are 
soon numerically equalized by the 
greater mortality among boys.

There are regions among the negroes 
as well as among the whites where the
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church is the central force of the com
munity. In a late bulletin of the 
United States Department of I-abor, 
an interesting account is given of the 
negroes of Farm ville, Va. It says :

.“While under present circumstances the 
negro church can not be limply a spiritual 
agency, but must also be a social. Intel
lectual, and economic center, it nevertheless 
is a spiritual center of wide influence; and 
in Farm ville its influence carries nothing 
immoral or baneful. The sermons (the 
special reference is to a Baptist church) are 
apt to be fervent repetitions of an orthodox 
Calvinism, in which, however, hell has lost 
something of its terrors through endless 
repetition; and joined to this is advice 
directed against the grosser excesses of 
drunkenness, gambling, and other forms 
disguised under the general term ‘pleasure,’ 
and against the anti-social peccadilloes of 
gossip, meanness, and Ufidue pride of iK>si- 
tion.”

In the October number of this month
ly a condenst report of an address on 
“The Relation of the Church to Indus
trial Questions, ” by Rev. J. Glasse, 
D.D., before the Conference of the 
Edinburgh Presbytery, is given.1 Wo 
select a few items. Lord Shaftesbury, 
who so nobly led ttyo agitation for fac
tory legislation, was very indignant 
at they?onduct of the clergy. These 
wer(fs are quoted from him :

“They are in many cases frigid, iu some 
few hostile. . . . At first I could get none ; at 
last I have obtained a few, but how miser
able a proportion of the entire class. The 
ecclesiastics, as a mass, are perhaps as good 
as they can be under any institution of things 
where humah nature can have full swing; 
but they are timid, time-serving, and great 
worshipers of wealth and power. I can 
scarcely remember an instance in which a 
clergyman has been found to maintain the 
cause of laborers in the face of the pew- 
holders. ”

On the condition of the masses in 
Great Britain, the same Address says ;

“According to Mr. Giffln, 25 per cent, of 
the whole adult male workers fall below 
20». a week in wages. Two millions every 
year accept poor-law relief. In London, 82 
per cent, are }*elow the poverty line of 21*. 
per week ; in some districts of it one half or 
thr& fifths are so. The evidence before the 
Royal Commission ‘proves that many of the 
chemical workers, the railway and tramway
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servants, the shop assistants, the iron and 
steel smelters, and many grêles of women 
workers, habitually labor for at least twelve 
hours a day, while many exceed fifteen. 
Potters and fllemakers die at three times 
the rate of clergymen. ’ According to Mr 
Charles Booth, from 20 to $1 p**r cent. < f 
the whole population in our largest towns 
occupy one-roomed houses. One in every 
three living to the age of seventy is said to 
receive poor relief ; while in London, one in 
every six dies in a workhouse or workhouse 
infirmary.”

An American minister, who a few 
years ago investigated the condition of 
London, declared that New York has 
conditions which are worse than those 
in the English metropolis. A New 
York pastor stated in a recent sermon 
that aside from those engaged in do
mestic service there are in that city two 
hundred and fifty thousand women who 
are bread-winners and depend mainly 
on their owi^fTorts. He says ;

“There are trained sewing-women in this 
city working nineteen hours a day for twenty- 
five cents. To work as prisoners for crime 
would be a respite for many of them. It is 
simply impossible for women to live with
out assistance on the low salaries they get.1* 
Borne have homes and help from fathers or 
brothers, but many others are throw n wholly 
on their ow n resources. Often the blame for 
starvation wages rests with buyers, mer
chants simply aiming to meet the demand. 
“People demand cheap goods ; cheap goods 
mean cheap labor. . . . God only knows how 
much cheap buying is responsible for fallen 
virtue. . . . Unless the Christian people rise 
up and do something to right the wrongs of 
the opprest women and children of this city, 
they will be forced to the path of shame and 
suicide.”

Social Thought» for the New Year.

Humanity is the problem which pre
sents itself to the Christian thinker anil 
worker for solution : humanity—what 
it is, what it demands, what it can bc- 
com* what Its relation to naturçr, what 
its kinship with God. Whoever seizes 
this problem in its fulness puts his 
hand on the heart of the times.

The problem has risen on the absorb 
in g study of nature in which mind and 
man were in danger of being lost. We 
have heard ad nauseam that “ man is
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what he eats, ” that he ia made by Ida 
natural environment, and that he la 
but a link, tho the beet, In the chum 
of material necessity. Man has 
come conscloua of himself, baa i. 
human needs and human aspirations, 
is aware that he is mind and heart, 
soul and spirit, reason and conscience. 
The earth is his footstool, not his throne.

From nature to man is, however, but 
one step in the progress which the clo
sing century has made. The individual 
is not depreciated, but society is being 
discovered. The claims of the family, 
tlie church, the community, the state, 
and the society of nations are recog
nized and studied ; and in and through 
them tho individual is found to have 
significance and force. Whoever lives^ 
to himself, loses himself ; his force 
must somehow enter society which en
dures, otherwise that force dies with 
1dm. Exalted minds feel that the 
curse of selfishness is the deepest and 
direst of curses ; and they believe that 
with time the conviction will become 
general, that “he is a worthless being 
who lives only for himself,” arfti that 
11 lie is a slave of the greatest slave/ 
who serveth nothing but himself. "

There is social as well as individual 
selfishness. Social selfishness is but in
dividual selfishness massed, organized, 
intensified, and multiplied. Even in 
churches there is schism in the body 
instead of cooperation, an emphasis 
on what divides and an ignoring of 
what unites. The result is antago
nism, weakness, and defeat. Ecclesi
astical selfishness exhausts and de
stroys powers whose united energies 
are needed for fighting the enemies of 
tlie church. All through society, re
ligious and secular, a part puts itself 
for tho whole, the partizan spirit 
reigns, and a party insists on think
ing, believing, legislating, and act
ing, for the totality. This organized 
selfishness must be studied and com
bated. It must be admitted that we 
have not yet learned that every organ
ization is limited in its sphere and 
rights, that it has duties to other organ

izations, that the just claims of each 
ought to be recognized by every other, 
that the church Is greater than a church, 
that the nation is larger than any par
ties and interests within its bounds, 
and that humanity is larger than a 
particular state.

There is a base social level where 
multitudes meet, and where it is easy 
to find cooperation and organization. 
Men will actually tumble together 
wherever there is prospect of pecuni
ary gain. Sordid pleasure never lacks 
companionship. “Only in the dirt we 
found each other, " Heine somewhere 
says. Vulgarity is gregarious. Phil 
istinlsm is multitudinous. There are 
also ordinary levels of religion, moral
ity, and esthetics, which make organi
sation easy. A popular fit sometimes 
seizes men, and they go in herds. But 
in respect to what is highest in relig
ion, morality, and beauty, are not men 
doomed to move on solitary heights 
and to lift up their voices in the wil
derness f

Thus the problem for the new year 
gains in definiteness. Humanity is set 
before us distinctly as the object of 
study and effort. Each particular so
ciety is valuable in proportion as it is 
rightly correlated to other societies and 
occupies its proper place in humanity. 
This extension of social thought to the 
inclusion of all society is among the 
most promising movements of the day. 
But the recognition of society itself in 
the largest sense is not the ultimate 
problem for the Christian thinker. The 
supremacy must be given to what is 
highest in society. We have a right 
to expect that the educated will stand 
for what is extraordinary and excep
tional, and that with Christian princi
ples they will be the light and the salt 
of the earth.

On the summits of humanity but few 
meet. Not many are likely to think 
and feel and act with them. How often 
men who rise in excellence and worth, 
in spirituality and ethics, walk in 
lonely paths ! But when such do meet, 
they should unite and cooperate in the
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great work of Ood and man, for the, 
present and for coming ages.

Connected intimately with the above 
is another problem, presented here for 
contemplation rattier than discussion. 
Its importance each pastor can deter
mine from his own study and experi
ence. Is it not a fact that in religious 
as in other affairs we have fallen into 
traditional ruts? Do n£t our schools 
and churches labor to transmit what 
lias been developt in the past, rather 
than to develop the transmitter! germ 
to a higher and more perfect form? 
Perhaps the spread of Christianity has 
become so absorbing a mission that no 
time is left to develop the rich germs 
of Christian thought with which the 
New Testament abounds. Yet when 
this development ceases, stagnation is 
Inevitable. To some a progressive 
Christianity savors of infidelity or lib
eralism ; but there surely is also a 
development of pure Christianity on 
strictly Biblical lines ; that is, a direct 
unfolding of the teachings of Christ 
and the apostles. There is a twofold 
growth of Christianity : a growth of 
Christian thought itself, such as every 
true theology aims at, and a growth of 
the number of adherents to the Chris
tian religion.

Every age has peculiar ntrajs and 
makes peculiar demands on Christians. 
Particularly in transitional erSs are past 
forms and methods found insufficient. 
Aside from other tendencies, the prog
ress in social thought demands that new 
phases of Christian truth receive em
phasis and application. This new ap
plication of old truth means progress. 
The great work of Luther, Calvin, 
and Wesley consisted in furnishing the 
Christian thought required by their 
times. Not their echoes are like unto 
them, but only those who do as they 
did. namely, who take the Christian 
truth, neglected and needed, and fit It 
to the individual and social demands 
of the age.

And just here is to be found one of 
the most Imperative duties of the pul
pit of the present age, the task of mak
ing the everlasting Gospel a living 
power.

QUESTIONS.*

I am Burdened with the Thought of 
the Social fission of the Men of 
Wealth in My Church What is 
This Mission, and How Shall I 
Direct Them to Accomplish It?
Teach them that unto whomsoever 

much is given, of .him shall be much 
required. Preach to them the para 
bles of the talents, of the unjust stew 
ard, of the rich man and Lazarus, and 
the folly of trying to serve God and 
Mammon. Wealth is opportunity for 
great tilings if it Inspires to nobler 
aims than the mere accumulation of 
more wealth. We sadly need men of 
leisure to pursue the highest realms 
of thought and the supreme interests 
of humanity, which do not pay In 
money, but amply in intellect and in 
morals. Have we not a right to ex
pect the highest scholarship from men 
who have the greatest advantage^ for 

* intellectual attainment? The social 
mission of men of wealth is that of a 
city set on a hill. They ought to be 
the first Christian scholars, and ought 

, to be the chief promoters of all the 
highest interests of Christian thought 
and movement Evidently, Christian 
men of wealth have too mean a concep
tion of their sflWial mission. Thg mil
lions they give are outweighed In worth 
by the widow’s mite ; and what are 
these millions compared with the gift 
of the man who gives himself, and all 
he has and hopes to get, to the cause 
of God and of humanity?

Every thoughtful preacher comes 
upon subjects which need deeper and 
broader development, and often he may 
be tempted to make a specialty of them. 
If he can afford to do so, be is not likely 
to find a publisher for his deepest re* 
searches, and he can not afford to 
publish at his own expense. History 
abounds in such subjects ; the same 
is true of ethics and theology, of sci
ence, philosophy, and sociology. Some

* Address questions for this department to 
J. H. W. Btuckenberg, 17 Arlington Street, 
Cambridge, Mass.
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theologians attempt thus to specialize 
in order to meet some of the highest 
needs of the human mind ; but lack of 
means drives them from their specialty 
to make money for a livelihood. Every 
Christian thinker knows that for much 
of our profoundest Christian literature, 
and for the harmony of religion with 
science and philosophy, we are obliged 
to resort to some of the poorer peoples 
of Europe. Whether men of wealth 
cun be induced to give themselves per
sonally, not merely their means, to 
these highest interests and pursuits, 
remains to be seen. Those absorbed 
by the desire to accumulate wealth can 
not and will not ; perhaps their chil
dren can in some instances be induced 
to consecrate themselves to this mis
sion.

What Profession do You Find Most 
Interested in Social Study ?

The ministry. This is what the call
ing of the preacher would lead us tJ 
expect. There is no evidence that law
yers and physicians pay much attention 
to tlie subject ; but many preachers are 
investigating it, and numerous books 
on social themes are written by preach
ers and theological professors. The 
social study bf preachers is apt to be 
for immediate pçactiealÿ)ur poses rather 
than scientific, and this interferes with 
its thoroughness and comprehensive
ness. Only a few of the younger min
isters even have had any sociological 
training in college and the seminary ; 
in the future this disadvantage will no 
doubt cease. For the most thorough 
social study we must look to teachers of 
sociology and sociological specialists. 
In the leading Protestant countries— 
Germany, Great Britain, and the United 
States — the last few decades have 
shown a constantly growing interest in 
social study on the part of preachers.
Ivenders among the conservatives in 
Europe, such as Luthardt and Stoecker, 
have been among the most earnest stu
dents ; but at the same time the most 

^PftFrsistent opponents of social study 
and social reform in the churches be

long to the extrême couscrvatists. A 
rigorous traditionalism has not been 
the only cause ; fear has prevailed that 
social studies and movements might 
interfere with the spirituality of the 
church. This opposition loses much 
of its force through the study of the 
rich but long neglected social treasures 
of the New Testament. With the Bi
ble as the text book, with the proph 
cts, Christ, and the apostles as the 
teachers, it would indeed be astonish
ing if any other profession took greater 
interest in social study than the min 
istry.

How Can Social Development Aid Us
in Destroying the Root of Selfish
ness in Our Churches?
“ I am over sixty, and my knowledge 

of churches is extensive. My experi
ence is that the root of selfishness is 
the root of bitterness in our churches. 
There are large hearts, generous souls, 
and liberal givers; but even among 
these the great conception of the hu
man brotherhood as taught by our 
Lord is rare. The range of thought 
and sympathy and interest is evident 
from the expressions my family, my 
home, my business, my church, my 
party, my country, the emphasis al 
ways being on my. I feel the heathen 
ism in this range, but not the Chris 
tianity. Will the social trend lift us 
out of this degradation? How can so 
cial development aid us in destroying 
the root of selfishness in our churches?”

It would be valuable to know the 
experience of other ministers in this 
respect. Certain interests are com 
mitted to the Christian, and faithful 
ness to them is his first duty. The 
divine ordét seems to be that each shall 
serve his generation and the world 
through personal consecration, through 
sterling integrity in all personal affairs, 
through his family, church, and social 
circle. To few is it given to extend 
their influence to a larger sphere. 
That in this service the enlarged con 
ccption of the “human brotherhood” 
given by Christ is absent, is too true.
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Christ gives the larger view ; but much 
of Christian trutli is nil ideal for stri 
ving rather than an actual possession. 
The development of sociology will un
doubtedly help to destroy the root of 
seltiâhness. Much selfishness is due to

the Ignorance of men respecting their 
relation and indebtedness to society. 
But the ont%rndieal cure can lie found 
in converting men into the deep and 
comprehensive social truths of the Nov
Testament.

v

LIVING ISSUES FOR PULPIT TREATMENT.

Beer as a Muscle-Maker.
And they will destire every (me his neigh - 

bar, and will not tjxak the truth ; they 
have taught their tongue to speak lie*, 
and weary themselves to commit in 
iqnity.—Jer. ix. 5.
To support the claim that beer 

makes muscle because it contains 
phosphoric acid and potash, important 
salts for blood-formation, a British 
weekly says : M The bulk of phosphorus 
and potash in a pint of beer may be 
appreciated from the fact that in 100 
parts of the ash there are 40 of phos
phoric acid, 20 of phosphate of mag 
ncsia, and 20 of potash. ” This is a fair 
sample of defective liquor arguments, 
for the vital questiqp is not the com
position “ 100 parts of the ash” con
tained in the beer, but how much 
“ash” the beef contains. The total 
quantity of “ash, ” or salts, in beer is 
very small. The lieer muscle making 
argument is thoroughly exposed by 
Walter N. Edwards, in the London 
Alliance Hews, by yeans of analyses 
as follows :

Water..............
Nitrogenous. 
Starch............

Fat
Ash..................

Water..............
Nitrogenous.
Sugar ..........
Ash .................
Starch..............
Fat...................
Cellulose

13. «I 
11.46 

1.34 
2.82 

63.61 
1 <fl 
7. UK

100.00
“The barley contains practically twelve 

times as much as the beer ; and If we can 
realize that In cereals like barley we get 
food properties in something like natural 
proportions, it will be seen that there is a 
serious loss of this particular material in 
coverting good gram into beer. . . .

“We may, however, take the comparison 
a little further. The physiologist has ascer
tained *the important fact that in order to 
build up muscular tissue, foods that can do 
that work must contain nitrogenous sub 
stances. Bread contains sixteen times as 
much nitrogenous matter as beer., Ko small 
are the food qualities of any kind in beer 
that It can not be called by any other name 
than a very poor food; and if we take into 
account the fact that alcohol itself really 
lessens muscular power, we may rest as 
su red that the belief in beer as a beneficial 
substance is based upon a pure fallacy.”

Church Architecture and
7 have hallowed this house.

Decoration.
which Hum

Water

hast built, to put my name there for-
87 0 . 85. R ever ; and mine eyes and mine heart
8.1 Nitrogenous.. . 0 5 shall be there jxrpetnally. — 1 Kings

47.4
8 6

Sugar .............
Ash...................

. 0.5
0 2 lx 3.

1.6
2.3

Extractive.... 
Alcohol...........

. 6.K 

. 7.2 In a series of publications, re pro
100.0 100.0 ducing papers read at a Methodist

“The two analyses show that from a food 
standpoint there is no companion between 
the bread and beer, the quantities present in 
the latter being so small as to be practically 
worthless. Confining ourselvtte entirely to 
the matter of the ash, bread, which is made 
direct from the grain, contains over ten 
times as much ash as is found in the beer.

“Let us suppose that the beer has been 
made from barley ; then let us ascertain how- 
much of this essential ash is found in the 
original grain.

r

Episcopal Church congress held in 
Pittsburg, Pa., Edward R. Gaggin, 
Professor of Architecture in Syracuse 
University, treats of the subject of 
Church Architecture and Decoration 
critically and suggestively. A num- 
lier of quotations from his address are 
pertinent to a very live issue In the 
church world :

“The duty of the church is not to stand off
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and criticize, but to enter into the work and 
to endeavor to improve the art of the present 
and the futrre."

“Whatever new methods of work may be 
adopted, the sanctity of the auditorium is 
best preserved when separate rooms are built 
for all social meetings and entertainments; 
for the church is first of all a place for wor
ship. It may be some time before the 
typical church building for Protestantism is 
found. But all experiments should be care
fully made, in order to avoid Umj erection of 
inappropriate buildings.”

“When a society is ready to b.uild a church 
it should prove the sincerity of the profest 
belief of the Methodist church in education 
by employing a capable architect. . . . The 
congregation would be aided in deciding 
what kind of a building to erect by a course 
of lectures by some capable and practical 
architect. These lectures could be made a

means for raising money fçr the contem
plated building. Often too large a church 
is built, encumbered with mortgage, in the 
hope that the society will grow rapidly. A 
small, substantial, and carefully studied 
building might better be erected, free from 
debt. This could later become a part of the 
completed building, and could be used as 
i chapel, pastor's study, or room for social 
meetings. It is always inspiring to worship 
in buildings that have been used for a long 
time for church services.”

“Architecture and landscape gardening go 
hand in hand. . . . The exterior of a church 
should be such as to indicate its use. A 
theater may be suitable for mission services, 
but for a permanently organized religious 
society only a religious building is appro
priate."

“Brightness and light mean as much in 
buildings as in personal character."

MISCELLANEOUS SECTION.

THE PREACHER’S READING OF 
EPIC POETRY.

By I). 8. Gregory, J).D., IX.D.
Both Dramatic and Epic Poetry em

body great actions : theurtist In the 
former making use of scenic represen
tation, and in the latter of narration 
and description. As already seen, 
they involve, in both their production 
and their interpretation, the grandest 
exercise of the creative imagination or 
power of artistic construction, and 
hence constitute the supreme forms of 
poetry. In the December Review, 
Dramatic Poetry, especially in its 
highest form as seen in Tragedy, was 
considered in its relations to the preach - 
er’s needs and development ; in the 
present number of The Review, in 
taking up Epic Poetry for the same 
purpose, attention will necessarily be 
confined chiefly to its highest form, 
Heroic Poetry. It is in this region 
that the masterpieces of the ages, the 
national and world poems, are to be 
found.

Epic Poetry, in the widest sense, 
may be defined as that form of the 
poetry of the will, or of action, in 
which the action is represented by

means of narration and description. 
For ordinary purposes the most con- 

, veulent generic distribution of Epic 
Poetry in this sense is into : (1) Higher 
Epic, or Heroic, narrating some great 
movement or transaction, mythical or 
historical, in which heroes, demigods, 
and gods figure conspicuously ; (2) 
Middle Epic, or the poetic tale, which 
narrates the experience of important 
or dlstinguisht personages, and which 
shades down into descriptive poetry ; 
(3) Lower Epic, or Mock-Heroic, 
which imitates or burlesques heroic 
manners or a heroic character.

I. Leaving further distribution of 
the forms of the Epic for later or inci
dental consideration, it is manifest that 
the value of the reading of Epic Poetry 
will be decided, in the case of the 
preacher, by its essential characteris 
tics. What are some of these?

Ulrici has safd (“ Shakespeare’sDra 
matic Art ”) that “ the epos is the poetry 
of the past, and of the objectivity of 
mind. ” “It is a narrative poetry, in
forming us of what has already taken 
place, and depicts the human mind, 
not so much from its subjective as 
pect, in which by the force/of its self- 
determination (freedom) it first creates
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history, and is itself incipient history ; 
hut rather from its objective side, . . . 
itself become objective in action and 
passion, and therefore history. " It 
is thereby distinguisht clearly, both 
from lyric poetry, which is essentially 
subjective and emotional ; and also 
from dramatic poetry, which represents 
some great action as present and has
tening to its completion, rather than 
as historical and belonging to the past. 
This fundamental feature suggests the 
characteristics that need to he made 
note of.

The Epic, in all its great typical 
forms, is essentially creative of history, 
rather than a representation of actual, 
verifiable history. It deals with the 
great periods of origin, that lie back 
of authentic history as revealed or re
corded.' Its themes are found in move
ments and transactions of nations or of 
the race that antedate history, and the 
attempt is to represent the process of 
struggling up into history. Paradise 
Lost deals with such a problem of hu
manity •„ the Iliad and Beowulf with 
national or racial origins.

The impulse or inspiration back of 
the great Epics is predominantly na
tional or racial rather than individual. 
This is clearly to be seen in what have 
been called “ Epics of growth, ” which 
are anonymous, and seem to have 
grown up spontaneously by the col
lection of ballads of different author
ship, possibly or even probably taking 
final shape under some one unknown 
but creative hand. Such are Beowulf, 
the Mahabharata, and the Nibelun- 
genlied—the old Britons, Hindus, and 
Germans made them. Nor is this pre
dominance of the national or racial 
spirit absent in the “Epics of art,” in 
which a single poet creates some grand 
artistic construction, usually about 
some central figure and with a definite 
and complete plan. Homer, great as 
was his genius, voiced the Greek 
thought of his age in the Iliad and the 
Odyssey ; Vergil, the Roman thought, 
in the Æneid ; Caedmon, the Anglo- 
Saxon thought, in his Paraphrases of

the Scriptures , and Milton,the thought 
of PuritanHiffelaud, in Paradise Issu 
Hence Epic Poetry furnishes the best 
clue to the forces hack of national and 
racial development.

Epic Poetry, In its attempt to re
construct the past of which there is 
no record or revelation, introduces and 
makes controllipg the euiteriuHural tie 
ment that is so inarkt a feature of all 
the higher epics. The forces within 
the range of knowledge or in the races 
seem insufficient to account for the out 
come ; and so, as Vlrici says, “the 
epos, in its sensuous symbolical and 
mythical view, places the deity in 
visible activity alongside of nature 
and history. ” “ The deity, or destiny, 
the unchangeable order of nature, or a 
superhuman power or being—in short, 
some superior energy or other—visibly 
governs all the transactions of the epi
cal world.” The shadow of the deity 
—false or true, ns the case may be— 
falls upon the transactions and the 
heroes as well,so that “ inWEner, every 
hero—the cowardly Paris no less than 
the bravo Hector or Achilles—is god 
like. ” Tlius the Epic becomes the 
celebration of the real or mythical 
achievements of^reat personages, be 
roes, demigods, and gods, in the poet's 
attempted solution of the problems of 
national or human origin, and thus it 
comes to furnish the key to the life 
and religion of the nation or the pe
riod out of which it took its origin.

The Epic therefore gives scope for 
the exercise of artistic conetruetiveriest 
on the vastest scale. It is not, like 
Tragic Poetry, confined to a single 
rapid action, moving right on to the 
denouement, and that in definitely 
limited time and space, so that it can 
be scenically and completely repre 
rented as present ; its themes are rather 
found in movements and transactions 
that are eonian in extent, and that deal 
with tlie sublimest problems of na
tional and racial life and destiny on the 
grandest scale. The limitless capahil 
ities of the supernatural forces waiting 
upon the summons of imagination open
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the way té still larger possibilities. It 
is natural, therefore, that the grander 
epics extend to limits vastly beyond 
those allowable to the drama, and that 
the artistic embodiment of such Titanic 
forces and movements should have re
quired thb highest efforts of the men 
of consummate genius, of Ilomer and 
Vergil and Dante and Milton and Klop- 
sto< k, the Titans'™ the races.

II. The importance that the preacher 
should attach to the reading of Epic 
Poetry is made manifest by the fore 

f going statement of the essential ele
ments of such ^fictry , the best method 
of securing a useful acquaintance with 
it will readily suggest itself.

Ih-obably no one will question the 
importance of the preacher’s acquaint • 
unco with the great Ijpics. They are 
the true worljl-poeffis, known to all 
intelligent humanity ; so that to be 

'ignorant of the Iliad, the Æneid, the 
Divine Comedy, the Jerusalem Deliv 
crcd, or the Paradise Lost, at once 
allixcs a 44 blot on the scutcheon ” of the 
man, and places him at a disadvantage 
with all intelligent men. They fur 
nish the key to problems of origin, of 
life and destiny, and of religion, to 
which without them thereXinay be no 
clue. Since the epic poet* have been 
in a sense tire supremb ieers among 
men, they afford a vast fund of apt 
and forcible illustrations of human mo
tive and purpose and conduct and des
tiny, absolutely unparalleled elsewhere 
in literature. But to the preacher, 
whose business is construction, if he 
is at all worthy of his name, the su
premo quality of Epic Poetry, that 
makes acquaintance with it of utmost 
moment, is the grandeur of its con
structiveness. The mastery of the 
great Epics furnishes the very best 
discipline for the ever pressing work 
of the pulpit.

While, therefore, all the rules for 
profitable reading (as laid down in the 
opening paper of this series) are to be 
observed, peculiar emphasis is called 
for upon the requirement that the 
reading shall be done constructively.

That, is the one thing to be kept al 
ways in mind.

The suggestions for the construe 
live reading of Shakespeare’s “Julius 
Gesar, ” given in the December num 
Iwrof The Review, will be in a meas
ure helpful in the reading of Epic 
Poetry, especially of the Epics of art. 
The central organic idea should first 
be graspt. This may or may not be 
found in the title or on the surface of 
the poem ; when not obvious it needs 
to be diligently sought.

In the case of Paradise Lost, the title 
of the poem distinctly names the trans
action set forth in the poem, involving 
the activities of three worlds. But the 
feader will not find the straightfor
ward, orderly, chronological presenta
tion of this most momentous struggle 
ever known to the human race. Here
in it departs from the dramatic rules 
and necessities. And how markt the 
difference in procedure.

After stating his subject in five 
lines, and invoking th^Hcavenly Muse 
in twenty one more, Milton proceeds 
to unfold, through Four Books, the 
“cause of man’s first disobedience”— 
rehearsing the story of Satan’s wu 
king from the stupor of the bottomless 
pit, after his fall ; of the council in 
Pandemonium and the plot, which Sa
tan volunteers and sets forth to carry 
out, to destroy tlie newly created world 
of mankind ; of God’s beholding Satan 
on his voyage to earth, and, foreseeing 
his success, forming with the Son the 
plan of redemption, even l>efore Satan 
reaches the earth ; of the night-watch 
of the worlds of light and darkness 
over the bower of Adam and Eve in 
Paradise, ending in Satan's first ap 
proach to Eve and in his flight, dis 
comfited in this first attack by Gabriel, 
and his setting out to compass the earth 
in a voyage of exploration.

In the next Four Books, the poet 
turns away from the chronological or 
der and devotes himself to the rehear 
sal of events far distant in the past or 
future, maintaining unity by connect
ing these events with the efforts of the

*
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wardens sent from the celestial world 
to guard man against the wiles of his 
adversary. Opening with the slow 
waking of Eve from hef dream, trou
bled by Satan’s suggestiohs, a magnifi
cent description of morning in that 
home in Paradise, and the coming of 
Raphael, tho poet represents Raphael 
as warning Adam and Eve against Sa
tan, whose rebellion and fall are re- ‘ 
latcd, and narrating the creation of the 
earth and the human race to take the 
place of the rebellious ; and then for 
the information of the reader puts into 
the moùth of Adam the story of the 
earliest experiences of our first parents 
in Paradise.

Meanwhile Satan, having com past 
ttie earth in his voyage, returns to the 
assault, and in the remaining Four 
Rooks the poet portrays that assault 
and its result^ in the loss of Paradise. 
In this part again the poet departs from 
the mere chronological order. He de
scribes the onset of Satan and his 
victory overwhelming man in ruin ; 
the reception of the tidings in Heaven 
and Hell, and tho judgment by the 
Son upon the transgressors ; the inter
cession of the Son for the fallen ; and 
tho sending of Michael to dispossess 
them, who, having comforted and 
girded them by a vision of the near 
and far future with the coining re
demption, leads them forth from Para
dise, leaving the flaming sword and 
the cherubim to guard the place.

This necessarily hasty and super
ficial outline is sufficient to bring out 
the contrast between the stress and 
hastening struggle of tho movement 
and limited scope in dramatic action, 
and the contemplative cast and world
wide range and reach of plan in Epic 
action. There is not room to sketch 
the method of detailed study by which 
the whole of this sublime poem—sub- 
limest of all perhaps but Job—is to be 
mastered. Craik has said : *

“The First Book of that poem is probably 
the most splendid and perfect of human 
compositions,—the one, that is (to say,

* “English Literature," vol. il., p. 94.

which unites these two qualities in highest 
degree; and the Fourth is as unmirpaet for 
grace and luxuriance as that is for magnifi
cence of Imagination. And, tho these are 
perhapa4he two greatest books in the poem, 
taken each as a whole, there are | tassages in 
every one of the other books equal or almost 
equal to the finest of these. Ami worthy of 
the thoughts that breathe are the words 
that burn." ^

But let tho reader rcmemlwr that 
Paradise Lost as a whole is unspeak 
ably greater and grander than any of 
its parts, and determine to master the 
whole. We have known men to bo 
made eloquent and powerful by the 
task.

In Tennyson’s “ King Arthur” the 
organic idea, the artistic thread that 
holds all together, docs not lie so 
upon tho surface, but must be dili
gently sought for. Underneath the 
mythical and*legendary narrative runs 
a fine allegory that will help to a 1 Hit
ter artistic understanding of the pro
duction. An able critic* has suggested 
the key to the poem, finding it in Ten 
nyson’s own lines.

“Shadowing Son no at war with Soul, 
Rather than that gray king, w hone name a

Streams like a cloud, ntan shaped, from 
mountain-peak.

And cleaves to cairn and cromlech still."

The theme of the whole is Tho War 
of tho Soul with Sense, the various 
backgrounds before which the actions 
of the Poem pass, changing from earli
est spring to latest winter ;

“We go from tho marriage season of spring 
in the ‘Coming of Arthur,’ where the blos
som of the May seems to spread its perfume 
over the whole scene, to the early summer sea- 
sorf of the honeysuckle In Gareth, the quickly 
following mowing-season of Geraint, and 
the sudden summer thunder-shower of Vi
vien—thence to the * full summer * of Elaine, 
with oriel casements ‘standing wide for 
heat’—and later, to the sweep of equinoctial 
storms and broken weather of the ‘Holy 
Grail. ’ Then come the autumn roses, and 
brambles of ‘Pelleas,’ and in the ‘Last Tour
nament ’ the close of autumn-tide, with all 
its ‘slowly mellowing avenues,’ through 
which we see Sir Tristram riding to his

* “The Meaning of Tennyson’s * King Ar
thur,’" Contemporary Review, vol. xxi. 
p. 988.

Slj

1

*
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doom. In Guinevere the creeping mist» of 
coming winter pervade the picture, and In 
the ‘Paealng of Arthur’ we come tn ‘deep 
midwinter on the frozen bille’—and the end 
of all on the year’s shortest day (taken as 
the end of the year)-‘that day when the 
great light of heaven burned at his lowest 
In the rolling year. ’ The King, who first ap
pears on ‘the night of the New Year,' disap
pears into the dawning light of ‘ the new aun 
bringing the New Y ear,’ and thus the whole 
action of the poem Is comprised precisely 
within the limits of the one principal and 
ever.recurring cycle of time.’’

“ The Year of the Soul” is thus taken 
to be the key to the poem and its prin
ciple of unity. At the same time the 
poem, studied from the historical point 
of view, may lie lookt upon as deline
ating the death-struggle of ancient 
British heroism. Detailed study from 
each point of view should lead to the 
grasping of the poem in its artistic 
unity and completeness.

III. There is space for only the brief
est statement touching the scope and 
plan of the preacher's reading of Epic 
Poetry.

The world famous Epics should cer
tainly be read. Unlike the poetry of 
other forms, these are from their very 
nature measurably translatable and so 
accessible in all literary languages.

1. Going more into detail, the prin
cipal Epics, in the wide sense, may be 
taken up in the three classes suggested 
at the opening of this paper. Under 
the Heroic, or Higher Epic, in its 
artistic form, should come Homer and 
Vergil and Dante and Tasso and Cam- 
ôens and Klopstock and Milton. Un
der the Middle Epic, or Poetic Tale, 
may come the elevated narratives of 
Campbell and Pollok and Scott and 
Byron and Longfellow and Holland 
and Bickersteth. Under the Lower 
Epic, or Mock-Heroic, will fall such 
mock-epics as Butler’s “Hudibras, ” 
Pope’s “Rape of the Lock," Cervan
tes's “ Don Quixote, ” Le Sage’s “Gil 
Bias. »

2. But some may perhaps pfefer to 
omit the Middle and Lower Epic, and 
confine themselves to the Heroic. In 
that case the reading should be di-

[JAN.,

rectcd with reference to the sub classes 
of Heroic Poetry.

Starting out with the Epics of MJ't, 
of Homer, Vergil, Dante, and Milton, 
each should be read in the light of the 
age producing it and of its national or 
human problem, but especially in the 
light of the principles of artistic con
struction. They will be found, at the 
same time, to open a broad and illumi
nating view of the Greek, Roman, Ital 
ian, and English soul, race, and mis 
sion.

Passing on to the lidigious Epie, 
the supreme aim of which is religious 
rather than artistic, the reader will be 
called upon to take up an entirely dif
ferent point of view. Caedmon’s Par
aphrases, read in fragment, presenting, 
like Milton, in two books. Paradise Lost 
and Paradise Regained, must be under
stood in the light of the age of Hilda 
and Bede, and of the great religious 
awakening in Northern Britain under 
the influences set to work by the apos
tolic mission of Columba from Iona 
and of Aidan fromLlndisfarne. Klop- 
stock’s Messiah must bo interpreted 
in the light of the struggle of Ger
man history and German Protestantism 
with a Voltairized literature and court 
influence in the age of Frederick the 
Great. Dante’s DivinaCommediamay 
be here reread in the light of Roman 
Catholic medievalism ; and Milton’s 
two Epics in the light of English Puri 
tanism and the English struggle of 
the seventeenth century for freedom. 
Nothing can do more than familiarity 
with these great productions to make 
theology luminous.

The noted Historical Epics may 
well command attention next in order. 
Lucan’s Pharsalia, fragmentary tho it 
be, will enlarge the conception of the 
civil wars of Ciesar and Pompey and 
of the state of Rome when the hour of 
the death of the old republicanism was 
athand. Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered 
will help to a comprehension of the age 
of chivalry, and of the stress and strug 
gle of that day for the freeing of the 
Holy City from the infidel. Camoens’
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Luaiad will make the wonderful voy
age of Vasco da Gama—one of the three 
great voyages of that age of discovery 
—bulk more largely, when seen in his
torical perspective, and will explain 
the mystery of Portuguese enthusiasm 
over it.

Nor should the Epic» of Growth be 
neglected, the Epics made spontané 
ously by peoples rather than by indi
viduals, and yet immortal. They will 
open to the reader visions of the souls 

<"of tlie producing peoples—Anglo-Sax
on Beowulf, German Nibelungen, Ice- 

siandic Edda, Finnish Kalevala, Indian 
Mahabharata.

3 One suggestion in conclusion. If 
the reader wishes a new education, in 
the largest sense, let him take up the 
half-dozen greatest Epics of all time,» 
reading them again and again in the 
light of the age of each, of the author’s 
genius, and of the principles of artistic 
construction and criticism, until they 
become as familiar as the alphabet of 
Ills mother tongue. They will prove, 
if he be not of too small a pattern, an 
abiding inspiration and a perpetual 
safeguard against slight and incoher
ent thinking, slipshod and common 
place expression and construction, and 
—what is all too common—unconscion
ably poor preaching.

THE CANADIAN PLEBISCITE ON 
PROHIBITION.

Exchange of Views—Goldwin Smith 
and I. K Funk *

To the Editor of The Sun. —Sir : 
Prof, Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, in 
The Sun, referring to the plebiscite 
vote, says : “ 1. No government will 
venture to force prohibition on Que
bec and the other dissenting centers. 
2. The Canadian prohibition organi
zers admit ' that their cause has suffered 
moral defeat, and that prohibition is 
shelved for the present.’” May we 
not ask the learned Professor what 
government, he thinks, will venture 
to force the saloon on six provinces 

• from the New YorkiSun.

and one hundred and fifty parliamcn 
tary districts which say they don't 
want it, because one province and sev
enty-three districts say they do want 
it? Is it not a poor rule that works 
one way where the elections go dry, 
and another way where the elections 
go wet?

Before the Professor’s letter was in 
type, Chairman Madaren had called a 
meeting of the Prohibition leaders in 
Canada to map out the legislation that 
they expect and will demand as a re
sult of this victory, and Secretary 
Spence had declared “it would be in
tolerable if the maritime provinces 
and Ontario and the western provinces 
should lie obliged to hold their doors 
open to the liquor trallic for the sim
ple reason that the people of Quebec 
desired it.” Not one of the many de
spatches, letters, and interviews that 
have come to our office from the lead 
era throughout Canada confirms in the 
slightest degree I)r. Smith’s statement.

It is invariably true that the popular 
vote is small on legislative measures. 
So it was when consolidation was voted 
in New York city ; so when the nine- 
million canal appropriation and the re
vised constitution were voted in New' 
York State. Yet these elections were 
all held on the same days as were the 
general elections, while the plebiscite 
in Canada was held on a separate day, 
and was the only issue to draw voters 
from their homes.

When has not the charge of “nar
rowness ” been made against those who 
undertake to lead the world out of 
wrong? Christ led it by the “narrow 
wray ” ; " so did Savonarola, the Wes
leys, the Abolitionists. Such men as 
those wtho have fought to victory this 
battle in Canada, amid obloquy, revi
ling, and jeers, are the salt of the earth. 
Five such men in Sodom would have 
held up the foundations of that city ; 
for the most powerful thing on earth 
is the man who, in the face of abuse, 
dares to do right because it is right.

Never despair ; the earth is rapidly 
turning toward the sunrise ; there are
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not a few with vision clear enough to 
see, already struggling through the 
mist, the prophetic morning star.

^ I. K. Funk.
New York, October 8.

To tub Editor of Tiik Sun—Sir; 
The full returns of the Dominion vote 
on prohibition have now come in. Pro
hibition has a majority of 12,218, spread 
over all the provinces except Quebec, 
and mainly rural. The majority against 
prohibition is very large in the cities, 
in which the practical importance of 
the question centers, and .overwhelm 
iug in the province of Quebec, on the 
support of which the Laurier Govern
ment specially rests. Not half the 
constituency has voted, and abstention 
must be held to denote, If not dissent, 
indifference such as would be fatal to 
active cooperation in carrying the law 
into effect. In these circumstances the 
Government would commit suicide if 
it introduced prohibitory legislation. 
The plebiscite has served its political 
object, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
rtfcjoice at his escape.

My critic, Mr. Funk, and other zeal 
ous Prohibitionists are mistaken when 
they divide the community on the pro
hibition line, setting down Prohibi 
tionists às the followers of Christ and 
all opponents of prohibition as adher
ents of some other power. Most of 
those who voted against prohibition 
did so not because they were friends of 
the saloon or even of the use of liquor, 
but because recorded experience had 
convinced them that prohibition was 
worse than a failure, resulting practi 
cally in an unlicenst, contraband, and 
clandestine trade. We can not under
stand how religion or morality can call 
upon us to vote for legislation which, 
as we firmly believe, would do more 
harm than good.

Goi.dwin Smith.
Toronto, November 5.

To the Editor of The Sun—Sir: 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, in his second 
letter in your columns, I am pleased 
to sec, docs not repeat what he said in

his first, that prohibition organizers in 
Canada admit14 that their cause has suf 
fered moral defeat and that prohibition 
is shelved for the present. " On the 
very date of this second letter Premier 
Laurier was receiving the largest depu
tation of prohibition leaders from all 
over the Dominion ever seen at Ottawa. 
Ho had to receive the deputation in the 
House of Commonsi as it was much too 
large for the reception room. These 
delegates, including many members of 
Parliament and representatives of the 
various national temperance societies 
and many trades, came to demand just 
what Dr. Goldwin Smith said they had 
abandoned, the enactment of prohibi
tion In accordance with the victory 
won.

Now lie says that the Premier will 
not grant the demand of these leaders. 
The learned doctor was in error in his 
previous letter ; what if he is in error 
in his present letter?

He says that I class all those who 
are opposed to prohibition as non- 
Christian. No, I have never said nor 
thought anything of the kind. Some 
godly men in olden times believed in 
polygamy and practist it ; and there 
were many sweet-souled Christians in 
the days of slavery who’ held that the 
buying and sidling of negroes—the wife 
to one man, the husband to another, 
and the nursing babe to a third—was 
divine. The head can terribly mis
lead the heart, and there is wonderful 
hypnotic power in a predisposition. 
There are many pious Christians in 
Paris to-day who vote for licensing the 
social evil because prohibition does not 
prohibit,—the same reason precisely 
with which Dr. Smith justifies his vote 
against prohibition of the saloon in 
Canada ; and the result is precisely the 
same, for this policy places the tre
mendous educational power of the law 
on the side of prostitution in Paris, as 
it places it on the side of the saloon in 
Canada ; and as a matter of course the 
statistician of the 14Statesman's Year 
Book" finds that in Parisjastyear 24.7 
percent, of all births were illegitimate.
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With the masses, what the law sane 
tions is right, and what the law forbids 
is wrong. Broadly speaking, this is 
their standard of ethics, consciously or 
unconsciously. It is an awful blunder 
to put the most potent educational force 
in the world to day on the side of the 
liquor business—a business which, ac
cording to Gladstone, works more mis
ery than “ war, famine, and pestilence” 
combined ; and, according to the late 
Chief Justice Coleridge, of England, 
keeps open nine tenths of the prisons. 
The world will yet stand aghast at this 
inconceivably stupid blunder.

Dr. Smith says : “ Most of those who 
voted against prohibition did so, not 
because they were friends of the saloon 
or even of the use of liquor, but be
cause recorded experience” showed 
that prohibition was not enforced. 
Whenever not enforced the reason is 
always, or almost always, political. 
The liquor men look the politician 
straight in the eye, and say : “ Enforce 
that law and we will vote agaijnst you 
at the next election, ” and they mean it ; 
but the anti saloon men say, “ Please 
enforce that law ; but if you doq^, 
well, wo will vote for you all the 
same. ” Like Sterne’s donkey, the 
anti saloon man says : MI)o not beat 
me, my masters, I beseech you ; yet 
you may beat me if you wish. ” The 
liquor men vote for what they want, 
and get it every time ; Dr. Smith and 
his anti-saloon friends vote for what 
they don’t want, and they also get it 
every time. The politician is always 
ready to leave the ninety-nine sure 
voters to gb in search of the one that is 
uncertain. It is the uncertain vote that 
always controls the party’s policy.

The hardest place on this continent 
to enforce the prohibitory law is New 
York city ; yet Roosevelt enforced ab
solutely the prohibitory law against 
Sunday selling. Ex-Governor Larra- 
bee, of Iowa, in his letter of Septem
ber 16 to Canadian voters, said the 
prohibitory law of Iowa “ was better 
enfordlfl in these ninety counties out 
ob'ninety nine in the State than any

license law has ever been enforced 
in the State”; and James G. Blaine, 
shortly before his death, said the same 
of the prohibitory law in Maine.

True, it is often sadly discouraging 
to follow ideals. We all at times eas
ily understand why it was that Angelo 
threw his hammer at his “ Moses. ” 
Yet the hope of the world is in its 
ideals. I. K. Fi nk.

New York, November 17.

To the Editor of Tup: Sun—«Sir : 1 
am very glad that Mr. Funk does not, 
like some ardent Prohibitionists, divide 
us into Christians and opponents of 
Christianity on the line of prohibition.^ 
But I think it is also a mistake to divide 
us on that line into friends and enemies 
of temperance, which, in fact, is done 
when the' advocates of prohibition 
identify temperance with their cause. 
The use of fermented liquors of some 
kind seems to bo immemorial and al
most universal. Medical science may 
some day pronounce that it ought to be 
eliminated from human diet. But at 
present a man can not bo called in
temperate who uses fermented liquors 
without excess. To say that moderate 
use must lead to excess is to contradict 
overwhelming experience. The Foun 
der of Christianity and Ilis disciples 
drank wine. Yet they would hardly 
be put by Prohibitionists out of the 
pale of temperance.

Numbers of people who can not be
lieve in prohibition acknowledge as 
heartily as Mr. Funk and his friends 
the evils arising from drink, and are 
not less ready to vote for practicable 
measures of restriction. They admit 
that the saloon is the enemy of the 
home ; while the home, by its cold and 
comfortless reception of the man after 
his day’s work, tb too often the friend 
of the saloon. The cooperation of such 
persons in salutary measures is repelled 
by Mr. Funk’s rigid line.

I must own that I also object strong 
ly to the practise of making one par
ticular object, which sometimes is a 
crotchet, paramount over all the gen-
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eral interests of the community, and 
trying to force it on the legislature by 
the compact influence of what is really 
a minority vote. This is a serious and 
growing disease of the elective sys
tem. To enroll yourfcelf in a Prohibi
tion party is, in fact, for the sake of 
that one object, to renounce the gen
eral allegiance of a citizen to the com
mon weal and force legislators to do 
the same. Qoldwin Smith.

The Gitanuk, Toronto, Nov. 23.

To the Editor ok The Sun—Sir: 
Dr. Gold win Smith, in his third letter 
iu your columns, has not a word to say 
about his surprisingly erroneous con
tention in his first letter that the Pro
hibition leaders in Canada had given 
up the fight, nor about his contention 
in his second letter that prohibition 
does not prohibit ; but, like the aged 
grandfather in the story, he now shoots 
all over the tree, as if to make dead 
sure this time to hit something.

Permit a running commentary on his 
statements :

1. “ The use of fermented liquors " 
is “ immemorial and almost universal1." 
So was slavery, and so is the social 
evil ; so, lying ; so, stealing. Would 
the doctor contend that an evil is any 
the less an evil because it has gray 
hairs and walks with a cane and is 
thoroughly cosmopolitan?

2. “ The Founder of Christianity and 
His disciples drank wine. ” Many 
learned Biblical scholars tell ms that 
there is not a scintilla of proof that 
they drank a drop of fermented wine ; 
but if they did, what has (hat to do 
with the alcoholic evil as wo find it to
day and here—responsible in America 
for nine tenths of all pauperism, four 
fifths of all crime, one half of all idiocy 
and insanity, and for the destruction of 
more wealth and life every year than 
that awful calamity, the Civil War, 
wrought in any one year? The facts 
that the children of Israel held slaves 
and Paul sent Onesimus back to his 
master helpt to prop slavery for a long 
while, but we found that slavery in

[Jan.,

tlm United States in the nineteenth cen 
' 4a was a horrible wrong, and it had 
tijçb ; and now, with the perspective 
of a half century, who Would not blush 
to repeat seriously the so called Bibli 
cal arguments in defense of that wrong?

8. “ To say that moderate use must 
lead to’ excess is to contradict over 
whelming experience. " Yes ; but we 
do say that there never has been an ex
cessive use that did not begin with the 
moderate use ; and if Dr. Goldwin 
Smith and other apologists for mode
rate drinking would enable us to end 
the moderate use, the world would 
soon be free from the alcoholic burden 
under which it is staggering—a bur
den which, as the London Times says, 
“ wo must end or It will end us. " 
Paul would eat no meat while the 
world stood if this led his weaker 
brother to offend. This law of charity 
points to a way of escape. Will Dr. 
Goldwin Smith lend a hand?

4. Medical science has not eliminated 
alcoholic liquors “ from human diet. ” 
Dr. Willard Parker says in the healthy 
body there is no place for alcohol. It 
was the constantly reiterated opinion of 
the lato eminent Dr. Benjamin W. 
Richardson, of London, that alcohol is 
not a food, but an irritant poison , and 
this is the overwhelming medical ex
pert opinion of to-day.

5. Dr. Smith seems ready to “ ac
knowledge as heartily as ” I “ the evils 
arising from drink, ” and is “ ready to 
vote for practical measures of restric
tion”; but prohibition doesn’t pro
hibit. Will now the Doctor exhibit 
good proof that restriction does re
strict? In the past half century this 
country has tried dvery conceivable 
restrictive plan, and with what result? 
In 1840 the consumption of alcoholic 
liquors was 8| gallons per capita; in 
1860, 5 gallons ; in 1878, 9 gallons ; in 
1884, 12 gallons ; and now over 16 gal
lons. That is the record of restriction. 
As to prohibition, Judge Bonney, of 
Portland, Me., said to me a few years 
ago ■. “ I am against prohibition on 
principle, but I have watcht the pro-
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hibitory law since its adoption, and can 
Bay that tfrere ia not one twentieth as 
much liquor consumed in Maine as 
there xvaa before the law went Into 
effect. ” Ex Senator Ingalls says “ the 
prohibitory law has made drinking off 
color in Kansas, " and it wholly emptied 
the jails in many of the counties in 
Iowa and Kansas. The restrictive law 
in New York city is far more univers
ally violated than is the prohibitory law 
in Maine and in Kansas. Since restric
tive laws lead to law-breaking and 
hypocrisy, would Dr. Smith urge their 
repeal? If not, why not?

6. “ The Prohibitionist party idea” 
is to force itself “ on the legislature by 
the compact influence of what is really 
a minority vote. * Oh, no 1 the liquor 
menewinging from one party toanoth 
er, as the interests of whisky or beer 
demand, is the minority method. It 
is the little boy at the center of the 
teeter-board, determining the ups and 
downs of the big boy at either end.

The Prohibition payty method- abso
lutely debars control, unless the Pro
hibitionists, through agitation and 
education, have secured a majority'of 
the voters ; and this party method Is, In 
the judgment of party Prohibitionists, 
the most effective of all methods for 
agitation and education.

And wl y, pray, should not one Idea 
control in a party if it is a big enough 
one? William II. Seward, in his cele
brated “higher law" speech at Roch
ester in 1857, when the Republican 
party was pushing for victory on its 
one-Idea platform, said: “The secret 
of the Republican party’s assured suc
cess lies in the very characteristic 
which, in the mouth of scoffers, consti
tutes its great and lasting imbecility 
and reproach. It lies In the fact that 
it is a party of one idea,*ut that idea 
is a noble one—an idea that fills and 
expands all generous souls. " /

I. K. Funk.
New Y6rk, November 30.

EDITORIAL SECTION.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Twentieth Century’s Urgent 
Call ” : Obstacles to Progress.

The call is urgent, the duty impera
tive ; why is the Church so slow in en
tering upon the Forward Movement for 
the world's evangelization? It is nec
essary to emphasize some of the ob
stacles in the way, in the form of cer
tain conspicuous failures in the attitude 
and work of the Church.

1. There is the failure in many pul
pits to preach the Gospel as a regen
erating power through the crucified 
Christ. The proof of it Is to bo found 
in the themes and sermons that are 
advertised in the Saturday dailies, or 
printed in the Monday dailies ; and in 
the fact that in thousands upon thou
sands of the churches of the land there 
is an utter absence of the fruits of such

preaching in the Ingathering of souls. 
Said perhaps the greatest of our mer
chant-princes : “ I am tired of hearing 
on Sunday of Spain and Cuba and the 
Philippines, of prize-fights and bicy
cle rapes and election contests. The 
papers are full of them all the week, 
and I want a rest from them on the 
Lord's Day." Thousands echo his 
plaint.

« 2. There is the failure to understand 
the law of Christian Stewardship and 
Christian Giving. In the sermon in 
the present mumber, on “The Great 
Renunciation," the Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes charges home upon the Wes- 
leyans of England as their foremost 
and besetting sin, “ the love of money. " 
That charge holds against all denomi
nations, and in America as truly as in 
England. The giving to the Lord of

1
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His own is contemptibly small, and the 
çjgnorance of Ahat the Bible teaches on 
tlie subject of Christian stewardship 
and giving is only equaled by the 
indifference regarding these subjects. 
The property is not consecrated.

8. There is the failure on the part of 
the ministry to teach the membership 
their duty as coworkers with Christ,

' and to rouse them to a sense of per
sonal responsibility in the service of 
the Gospel. There is, consequently, 
a failure .to use the membership of the 
churches in aggressive, personal indi
vidual and organized work ttyreayi 
find save men. Organizations’havé in 
too many instances become machines, 
and their work machine work. The 
hosts of the great army of the Lord’s 
workmen are idle or ineffective in their 
work. |

4. There is the resulting failure to 
make adequate use of the immense 
capital invested in church property and 
appliances. Here is a typical church 
edifice, erected at the cost of hundreds 
of thousands Of dollars. There are 
three services of all kinds in it on 
Sunday, calling for its use for four or 
five hours, and reaching at most a few 
hundred people ; the rest of the hours 
of Sunday are lost, and it stands closed 
and darkened and useless through the 
other six days of the week, carrying 
unconsciously to the hearts of the peo
ple the lesson that business is at least 
twelve times as important as religion. 
What an enormous waste and loss of 
the Lord’s property I How can any 
great progress be expected while it 
continues?

Wo ask our readers to consider pray
erfully these sad and startling facts, 
and to help to find the remedy for the 
existing state of things. Recourse 
must be had, with strong cries for 
help, to the Spirit of God. Wo shall 
return again to the consideration of 
these failures. The Homiletic Re
view for the year 1899 will stand for 
the Forward Movement that seeks to 
remedy them. Aid is expected from 
some of the ablest thinkers and workers.

Peace and the New Task of the 
Nation.

The Hispano Americas Treaty has 
been pro pared by the commissioners in 
behalf of the United States and Spain. 
Its terms are generally understood to 
embrace among other things the relin
quishment of the sovereignty of Cuba 
and the cession of Porto Rico, Guam 
in the Lad rones, and the Philippine 
archipelago. There has been much 
heated and unreasoning partizan dis
cussion of the matter in the pulpit and 
out of it. Little good can come of 
such discussion. Practical men need 
to take into account the facts, consider 
their duty in view of them, and then 
act accordingly.

In the interests of suffering human
ity in Cuba the war was entered upon. 
Before a blow was struck in Cuba, un 
expected complications arose on the 
other side of the globe, where several 
millions of bravo peoples had long been 
struggling for freedom against the op
pression of a civil and hierarchical des
potism of the very worst character. 
And now the fact is that we have on 
our hands all the islands mentioned, 
with the responsibility of protecting 
them and shaping their future. Presi
dent McKinley says plainly that the 
present complications and responsibili
ties could not have been avoided with
out the sacrifice of our humanity and 
honor. Wise statesmen abroad affirm 
that for us to have withdrawn from 
the Philippines would have resulted in 
inhumanity and dishonor on our own 
part, and would have brought on a 
European war in the general wreck of 
which we must have suffered with the 
rest. The conscience of our Christian 
people has very generally pronounced 
its approval of the outcome.

What, now, is our duty relative to 
these new dependents? According to 
Mr. Kidd's happy phrasing, we have 
on our hands a task undertaken a» a 
tmtt for civilization. The Christian 
conscience can not but respond to that 
most heartily.
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The national duty toward Cuba waa 
most admirably and cpmprehcnsi vely 
exprest by President McKinley, in bis 
recent message to Congress, lie said :

“As soon as we are In possession of Cuba 
and have pacified the island. It wi’l be nec
essary tv give aid and direction to its people 
to form a govornmeut for themselves. This 
should bo undertaken at the earliest possible 
moment consistent with safety and assured 
success. It is important that our relations 
with this people shall be of the most friendly 
character, n.nd our commercial relations 
close and reciprocal. It should be our duty 
to assist in every proper way to build up the 
waste places of the island, encourage the 
industry of the people, and assist them to 
form a government which shall be free and 

^independent, thus realizing the best aspira
tions of the Cuban people.

“^panish rule must be replaced by a just, 
benevolent and humane government, created 
by the people of Cuba, capable of perform
ing all international obligations, and which 
shall encourage thrift. Industry, and pros
perity, and promote peace and good will 
among all of the inhabitants, whatever may 
have been their relations in the past. Nei
ther revenge nor passion should have a place 
in the new government.”

The same national policy should 
control our dealings with the Philip
pines, and the same language may be 
applied, mutatismutandis, to those far- 
distant Pacific islands.

The unselfish, humanitarian princi
ple that should be placed at the foun
dation has recently been well stated by 
the London Spectator, in giving America 
some wholesome and judicious advice :

“The main, the essential, principle which 
the Americans must pursue in establishing 
their sway over their new empire is that it) 
every case the government set up must be 
for the benefit of the peoples governed. 
They must give the Philippines, that is, not 
the government which will appear to con
duce most to the benefit of the United 
States, nor, again, the government which 
some fraction of the people of the Philip
pines seem to demand. To do so would be 
to make a capital error in the imperial art. 
What the Americans must consider is what 
scheme of government will be most produc
tive of happiness to the races governed. 
The government of a subject race is a trust, 
and the rulers of the protecting and control
ling people must never forget that they are 
in the position of trustees, and bound, like 
trustees, to think first of the Interests of the 
subject of the^trust."

01
This is doubtless thé ideal principle 

in the control of distant dependencies 
us “a trust for-civilization. ” It is just 
here that the duty and responsibility 
of the Church come in. Such govern 
ment of such peoples with such results 
is possible only through the transfer 
mation and uplifting of the people 
through the agency of the Gospel. 
Wj have before us a marvelous oppor 
tunity. As yet practically nothing has 
been attempted. Millions of dollars 
should forthwith be poured into the 
mission treasuries, and missions and 
Christian schools be scattered broad 

jjpst over these islands of the sea, and 
the work pusht vigorously and con 
tinuously. Nothing short of this can 
keep us from an ambitious imperialism 
that would curse this nation and all 
its dependencies, and nothing less can 
give us success in the humane^and 
beneficent work for which the late war 
was entered upon. The task can bo 
entered upon now from a vantage- 
ground such as the Church will never 
again occupy if it lets slip the present 
golden opportunity. Let the cam 
paign-cry from all the pulpits be : 
Tira Antilles and tue Philippines 
kor Christ !

Providence in Crete.
Tiie Turk is no longer ruler in Crete, 

for which let us praise the Lord. It 
looks as tlio the bloody butcheries that 
for so many centuries have desolated 
the island had been brought to a per 
pctual end. Six months ago nothing 
could have seemed more improbable 
than the putting out of the Turk and 
the installation of Prince George as 
ruler. The “ Concert" of thd Powers 
had become a Discord of the Impo
tences. But when Providence clearly 
takes a hand in human affairs, the im
possible easily passes over into the act 
ual. Various causes have conspired to 
bring about the unexpected. The Sul
tan lost his head, and as a result some 
of the Turkish soldiers in Crete ven
tured upon that always dangerous ex
periment of killing some British sail-
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ors and subjects who were protesting 
against their butchering the helpless 
Cretan Christians. Then, too, the “ For
ward Movement” in Christendom had 
doubtless wrought a decided change in 
the sentiments of thj British Govern
ment. And—may wo not add?—the 
example of the United States in under 
taking a war purely in the interests of 
humanity, doubtless furnisht a whole
some object-lesson to the European 
Powers that have taken the responsi
bility of the latest move for freedom 
in Crete. God in His providence is 
not so helpless as we take Him to be. 
A great step forward has been taken, 
in spite of all the iniquitous pledges 
to maintain the integrity of Turkish 
territory, and in spite of the hobnob
bing of Kaiser and Sultan. Verily, 
God reigns, and complete deliverance 
is certain in the not distant future.

A Lesson in Archeology.
The confest danger of the specialist 

is that of reaching from a single fact— 
sometimes from the bare shadow of a 
fact—a generalization that is used to 
sweep away even the assured facts of 
history. The specialist in archeology 
is not the least liable to this danger. 
fiiblia for October contains an illustra
tion—given by a distinguish archeolo
gist who is somewhat more than a 
specialist—of such broad and positive 
conclusion, drawn, not from a fact, but 
from the mere ghost of a fact—the con
clusion then being used as a reason for 
changing the map of the ancient lands 
of the Pentateuch, and incidentally for 
contradicting the Bible itself I We 
quote the paragraph as containing a 
useful lesson for both caution and sci
ence, not so much in archeological re
search, as in archeological inference :

“Mr. Hormuzd Rassam places Ur, the 
original home of Abraham, In Northern 
Mesopotamia, some one hundred and fifty 
miles northeast from Aleppo. Says Mr. 
Rassam: J Theorists may say that Abraham 
came from Babylonia in Southern Mesopo
tamia, but I am a believer in St. Stephen, 
the martyr, and he said that Abraham came 
from Aram-Nahraim in Northern Mesopo-
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tamia and not from Babylonia. Theories I 
do not care about. You must remember 
that in the cuneiform writing there is no 
alphabet, but merely phonetic sounds. I 
could give you t^n names in Asiatic Turkey 
that are almost the same as in Europe and 
America, e.g., there is no reason because 
there is Alessandria in Italy that it should 
be the Alexandria of Egypt even if the let
ters were written the same. Supposing ft 
was really Ur that has been found in the 
cuneiform writing, how do we know that 
Abraham was there? There might be twenty 
Urs. If we trust to theories we might as 
well give up the Bible. I am very sorry 
that in some newly Issued Bibles they have 
put “Ur of the Chaldees" in Southern Mesopo
tamia. Other learned writers agree with 
me that it is a^ut where I have found it. 
Abraham, the son of Nahor, was born there, 
and went thence to the land of Canaan. ' "

“ The Horse at the Banquet Table.”

Under this heading one of the daily 
papers calls attention to the dinner 
given by “Col. Bill Brown,” of The 
Daily News, to celebrate the election of 
Colonel Roosevelt as governor of New 
York; or, rather, in payment of a 
$5,000 bet with the Hon. William H. 
Clark on the success of the Democratic 
candidate, Judge Van Wyck. The 
daily thus describes the feast :

“Col. Bill Brown’s latest banquet was 
spread in a stable, appropriately decorated 
for the occasion. Forty covers were laid, 
and it cost him $6,000. The surprise of the 
evening was the appearance at the board of 
an intelligent and highly convivial horse, 
which ate chrysanthemums as if they had 
been hay, and drank champagne punch as 
if it had been water. This was a more origi
nal feature than the frog-and-mud-turtle 
combination with which the Colonel made 
things pleasant for the Hon. Grover Cleve
land and the Hon. David Bennett Hill years 
ago."

The closing reference is to the fa
mous Manhattan Club banquet of eight 
years ago, wheg. “Colonel Brown ” suc
ceeded in bringing together the Hon. 
Grover Cleveland and the Hon. David 
Bennett Hill, “across a table decorated 
with a real quagmire containing shift 
frogs, bullrushes, cat-tails, and four 
live mud-turtles.”

It is hard to say which is most to be 
reprobated in such a Scene—the heart
less extravagance, or the consummate

/'
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beastliness. “ Colonel Brown’s " paper 
Is boastfully tbe poor man's paper, and 
the wasteful extravagance shows the 
kind of love—save the mark !—he has 
for the poor I It is the same reckless 
expenditure that markt the end of the 
Roman civilization. Those who re
member such functions as the Bradley- 
Martin wedding will see that the late 
feast was not a solitary instance of its 
kind. The souls of the poor who are 
perishing for lack of bread under the 
very shadow of these sumptuous feast
ing-places, cry out to heaven against 
them as a bitter wrong to humanity. 
The beastliness of the feast was a no 
less astonishing feature, making it a 
blot upon our civilization. One is al
most made to feel that the horse that 
ate chrysanthemums and drank cham
pagne was, after all, about the most 
rational creature present. The stable 
even is desecrated by such procedure.’ 
The like feastlngs of Lucullus proved 
the decay and portended the death 
of Roman republicanism ; and do not 
such desperate ef^rts on the part of 
leading men to reduce themselves to the 
level and the society of the brutes por
tend like evil? Some of us have not 
forgotten that occasion of long ago, 
when James Fisk, Jr., made “women 
and wine ” the main feature of a ban - 
quet for the railway magnates of the 
nation ; few have forgotten the beastli
ness of the Seeley banquet. It is high 
time for every Christian man — for 
every decent man—to cry out against 
the heartless extravagance and the de
praved beastliness of all such things, 
and to create a public opinion to the 
contrary that shall be too drastic for 
the endurance of such men.

The New “ Doxy.”

A generation ago, when tilt! ten
dency was so strong to adopt without 
verification the latest German inven
tions in theology, a new word, “neol
ogy,” was coined to express the pecu
liarities of the resulting creed. Dr. 
Joseph Parker, in a recent speech, at
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a conference in Grindelwald, Switzer
land, coined a new word to express the 
prevailing attitude of England toward 
theology. That word is “neodoxy," 
and expresses a tendency to seek after 
something that is new, especially in 
theology. Its advocates are not inter 
ested chiefly in right thinking or in 
wrong thinking—in orthodoxy or in 
heterodoxy ; but in new thinking. 
Dr. Parker has doubtless hit upon the 
prevailing tendency of the age—a rush 
for something new and startling, with
out much prevision or even care where 
the rush may land one. This is not, 
however, a new thing under the sun, 
as the word “ neology ” testifies. The 
legitimate tendency to seek after new 
truth, that has led to such advances in 
religion and science, has periodically 
degenerated into a craze, in which the 
true has been forgotten in the strife for 
the new. Ou much of the world’s 
most famous thinking, the sober sec
ond thought of posterity would be 
well exprest by the words of a critic 
penciled on the fly-leaf of the works 
of Malebranche : “ Nova, pulckra,
falsa.” The spirit is the old G reek- 
spirit with which Paul met at Athens, 
and to which Luke gives expression 
when he says : “ For all the Athenians 
and strangers which were there spent 
their time in nothing else, but either 
to tell or to hear some new thing.” 
There can never be any moral earnest
ness—to say nothing of vital piety— 
where craze for the new is allowed to 
eclipse supreme love for the true.

Kipling's Conversion to Prohibition.

The Young Man for September pub
lishes an account of how Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling became a convert to the policy 
of prohibiting the open sale of intoxi
cating drinks. It came to us by way 
of that wonderful monthly, The Aut- 
tralatian Review of Review» :

“Mr. Rudyard Kipling telle ue how In a 
concert-ball In America he saw two young 
men get two girls drunk, and then lead them 
reeling down a dark street. Mr. Kipling 
has not been a total abstainer, nor hare his
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writings commended temperance, but of that 
scene he writes: * Then, recanting previous 
opinions, I became a Prohibitionist. Better 
it is that a man should go without his beer 
in public places, and content himself with 
swearing at the narrow-mindedness of the 
majority; better it is to poison the inside 
with very vile temperance drinks, and to 
buy lager furtively at back doors, than to 
bring temptation to the lips of young fools 
such as the four I had seen. I understand 
now why the preachers rage against drink. 
I have said, ‘ There is no harm In it, taken 
mqderately1; and yet my own demand for 
beer helpt directly to send these two girls 
reeling down the dark street to—God alone 
knows what end. If liquor is worth drink
ing, it is worth taking a little trouble to 
come at—such trouble as a man will undergo 
to compass his own desires. It Is not good 
that we should let it lie before the eyes of 
children, and I have been a fool In writing 
to the contrary. ’ "

The awful ravages of the drink 
traffic have very largely united Chris
tians of all denominations in opposi
tion to that traffic. They are waiting 
for some great leader to organize the 
forces and direct them in the destruc
tion of the evil. They have the sym
pathy of great numbers of drinking 
men, as the case of Mr. Kipling goes 
to show.

The Worry Habit.

Nowhere docs the divine wisdom of 
Jesus of Nazareth come out more clear
ly than in His direction to His dis
ciples— thrice repeated—“ Take no 
thought, ” etc. The simple meaning 
of His language is: “Don’t worry.” 
It is true, and always has been true, 
that where work, hunger, thirst, or 
cold destroys a single life, worry de
stroys lives innumerable. In these 
latter days some of the good people— 
perhaps losing sight of the fact that 
the Church of Christ is in its very con
stitution a Don’t Worry Society—have 
undertaken the formation of “Don’t 
Worry Circles. ” While remembering 
Christ’s comprehensive and only spe
cific for getting rid of worry, by be
coming absorbed in the pursuit of the 
kingdom of God (“Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness,” etc.), the rules that have been

formulated for “conquering the worry 
habit " may be of service to some peo
ple. They are as follows :

1. Consider what must be involved in the 
truth, that God is Infinite, and that you are 
a part of His plan.

2. Memorise some of the Scripture prom
isee, and recall them when the temptation 
to worry returns.

8. Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for daily 
mercies.

4. Realize worrying as an enemy which 
destroys your happiness.

5. Realize that it can be cured by persist
ent effort.

6. Attack it definitely as something to be 
overcome.

7. Realize that It has never done, and 
never can do, the least good. It wastes vi
tality and impairs the mental faculties.

8. Help and comfort your neighbor.
9. Forgive your enemies and conquer your 

aversions.
10. Induce others to join the “Don’t 

Worry " movement.

The contrast of Christ’s own specific 
with these rules can scarcely fail to 
emphasize the vast superiority of that 
specific. A complete Christianity 
meets all the needs of man's nature.

The Ksiser and the Sultan.

Citristkndom has recently witnest 
the most humiliating spectacle of the 
century in the hobnobbing of the Em
peror and Empress of Germany with 
the Sultan Abd ul-Hamid. The Cri
mean War was fought by so-called 
Christian nations to wrest from Russia 
her treaty-right to protect the suffer 
ing Christians in Turkey. It first 
made Turkey a recognized and inde
pendent power in Europe. In his in
dependence the “Great Assassin,” as 
Mr. Gladstone called him, has butch 
ered Armenians and Greeks and Cre
tans with like impunity. And now 
the sovereign of one of the foremost 
nations of Europe withdraws at a crit
ical moment from the Concert of Eu
rope, and ostentatiously pledges him 
self to see that the Sultan’s independ 
ence is maintained and the integrity of 
his empire defended. Such conduct is 
scarcely ccpceivable In a sane man.
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The Poems of Bacchylidee.
Toe leading British journals have 

given much attention during the pres 
ent yeâr to the newly discovered poems 
of Bacchylidee. The London Speaker 
says of it :

“Papyrus Brit. Mus. DCCXXXIII—for that 
is the correct title—is a very beautiful and 
legibly written manuscript of about the mid
dle of the first century b.c. It contains 
twenty poems, six practically perfect, the 
others in various stages of mutilation. When 
it came to England—how, and whence, and 
by what processes, these be among the guilty 
secrets of the Museum !—it consisted of some 
two hundred torn fragments, of which all 
but forty of the smallest have now been 
identified and arranged.”

The mystery of the discovery adds 
to the interest. The Poems have been 
carefully edited by Dr. Frederic G. 
Kenyon, who has had the singular for
tune to edit also "The Mimes of Heron- 
das” and the “ Constitution of Athens. ”

Commenting upon the find, The Lon
don Spectator emphasizes the impor
tance of it from the classical point of 
view :

“This is certainly the greatest classical 
discovery of the literary kind that has been 
made since the golden age of the revival of 
learning, that happy time when scholars 
found lost classics as the lucky diggers that 
light upon a new gold-placer find nuggets. 
In some respects Niebuhr’s famous find of 
the palimpsest of Gains in the library of 
Verona was more important, but the juris
prudence of Gains can not be called liter
ature. Only to read complete poems of one 
of the great lyrists of Greece, hitherto only 
known to us by insignificant fragments—the 
largest in Bergk’s collection consists of 
twelve lines—is a pleasure which marks an 
epoch in a scholar’s life.”

Bacchyliftcs was a nephew of Simon
ides and a rival of Pindar, whom he 
resembles in dialect, meters, and sub
jects. While his excellencies do not 
lead us for a moment to question the 
preeminence of Pindar with his M tense, 
obscure splendor, ” there is nevertheless 
a peculiar charm about his easy Greek 
and Ionian lucidity. Some things in 
the Poems would not be unworthy of 
Pindar, as, for example, the descrip
tion of the eagle's flight in Ode V.—“a 
long and very beautiful poem, giving
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the parley of Ileraclcs and Meleager in 
Hades, and Meleager's story of his own 
death”—14 the peaks of the great earth 
hold him not, nor the rough sharp 
waves of the unwearied sea. ”

The Poems abound in the pictur 
esque compound epithets that charac
terize the greatest Greek poetry. Of 
Automedes of Phlius, who had been 
“victorious in the pentathlon by win 
ning the three events of the quoit, the 
javelin throwing, and tin; wrestling,” 
Bacchylides sings :

“H®.jHotie conspicuous as the bright-rayed 
moon that divides the month shines eminent 
al>ove the splendors of the stars.” Hercules, 
again, in the regions of the dead, “saw by 
the streams of Cocytus the souls of hapless 
mortals thick as the leaves which the wind 
whirls among the gleaming sheep dotted 
crags of Ida."

This last, Dr. Kenyon suggests, may 
claim tp be the earliest anticipation, in 
a famous series of similes, of Milton’s
“Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the 

brooks
In Vallombroea.”

“The papyrus contains 1,070 lines 
either perfect or admitting of probable 
restoration. Of 198 more, fragments 
remain ; J12 have perisht entirely, but 
can be proved by the meter to have ex
isted. ” Fourteen of the 20 poems are 
Epinicion, or choral odes commemora
tive of victory in the games or in war ; 
but six of them are Pteans, Dithyrambs, 
or, more indefinitely, Hymns. Of these, 
the Poem at the end is said by the edi
tors to be unique in Greek literature, 
altho one critic thinks it recalls the 
long papyrus fragment of Aleman. It 
is a bright, ballad like poem, “consist
ing of a series of questions and answers 
between two choirs, one representing 
Aigeus, king of Athens, and his suite, 
the other standing for some other group 
of courtiers, with perhaps Medea for a 
central figure.” The translation is thus 
given :

“Thou King of Holy Athens, Lord of the 
delicate-lived Ionian», why peule afresh the 
trumpet’s bronzen bell with music of war? 
Comes there a leader of armies in hate across 
our land’s boundaries? Or do plotting rob
bers hale off in the herdsman’s despite our

z
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flocks of sheep? Or what gnaweth at thine 
heart? Speak; for methinks If any man on 
the earth hath armies of bold youth to aid 
him, it is thou, O son of I'andîon and Creûsa I

“There cometh but now a messenger; his 
feet have crost the long Isthmus road, and 
he tells deeds past speaking of a man of 
might. He hath slain the o’ermastering Sl- 
nis, whose strength was greatest on the 
earth, the seed of Kronos' Earth-shaking son. 
He hath smitten the man-slaying boar in the 
glens of Kremmyon; and sent lawless Skiron 
to death. He hath checkt the wrestling of 
Kerkyon. Yea, and Prokoptes hath cast 
away the strong hammer of the Afflicter; 
for a mightier man is come upon him. And 
I fear what the end will be.

“But who, saith he, this man is? and from 
whence? and in what guise cometh he? Doth 
he lead a great host in weeds of war, or 
walketh he alone in arms like a wayfarer 
seeking his needs in a foreign land? Bo 
strong and valiant he is, and bold, that hath 
checkt the great might of these men. Surely

some god epeedeth him, that he may do jus
tice upon the unjust. For it is not easy to 
do deeds for ever and never fall into suffer
ings of wrong. In the length of time all 
things shall come to pass.

“Two men only, saith the herald, follow 
him. A sword is hung on his fair shoulders 
and two smooth spears are in his hands. A 
beaten helm of Laconia is about his bright 
brown hair; on his breast a crimson doublet 
and a fleecy cloak of Thessaly. From his 
eyes shines a red flame like the fires of Lem
nos. A youth he is, they say, in his first 
spring, yet his heart is set on the joys of 
Ares, on war and the clash of battling brass ; 
and his feet are turned toward sunlight/ 
loving Athens !" /

How marvelously the work of the 
archeologist is confirming the facts of 
history, both secular and sacred, is 
being every day more clearly demon
strated.

NOTICES OF BOOKS OF HOMILETIC VALUE,
The Construction of the Bible. By Walter 

F. Adeney, M.A., Professor of New Testa
ment Exegesis, History, and Criticism, 
New College, London ; Author of “The 
Theology of the New Testament," “How to 
Read the Bible," etc. Thomas Whittaker, 
New York. Price, 60 cents.
A suggestive and valuable booklet by a 

well-known author.

Remarks on the Mistakes of Moses; and A 
Volley of Crape-Shot. By H. L. Hast
ings, Editor of The Christian, Boston, 
Mass. Third Hundred Thousand. Price, 
in fine cloth, fully illustrated, $1 ; in ma- 
nila covers, 15 cents. ; without covers or 
illustrations, 6 cents.
Characterized by the vigor and incisive

ness that always mark the productions of 
this well-known and practical anti-infldel 
apostle of the present day. Excellent for 
circulation among young men in country 
and city.

“A Life for Africa. Rev. Adolphus 
Clemens Good, Ph.D., American Missionary 
in Equatorial West Africa.” By Ellen G. 
Parsons, M. A., editor of “Woman’s Work for 
Woman." Fleming & Revell Company, 1898. 
Price, $1 25.

This is an inspiring and helpful book, 
especially for young Christian workers.

Lights and Shadows of American Life. By 
Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D., author of “ Heaven 
on Earth," etc. New York, Chicago, 
Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Company. 
Price, |1.
These are plain, direct, popular sermons 

on practical and vital themes, by the pastor 
of the Hanson - Place Baptist church of 
Brooklyn. His themes are: Our Home, Our 
Bread-Winners, Our Money-Makers, Our 
Boys and Girls, Our Amusements, Our Sab
bath, Our Politics, Our Cities. Our Bible, 
Our Churches, Our Dangers, Our Women, 
Our Destiny. The sermons must have been 
exceedingly interesting to hear, and in 
printed form they are just as readable.

What the Bible Teaches. A Thorough and 
Comprehensive Study of All the Bible 
Has to Say Concerning the Great Doctrines 
of Which It Treats. By R. A. Torrey, 
Superintendent of the Bible Institute, 
Chicago, Author of “How to Bring Men to 
Christ,"etc. Chicago, New York. Toronto: 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, $2.50.

This work is an attempt on the part of a 
Bible-teacher of large experience to draw 
directly from the Bible itself what It teaches 
on all the great vital questions. The mat
ter is arranged in Books. Chapters, Sections, 
and Propositions, to make its use as a text
book in Biblical Theology easy. It shows 
the results of practical experience and pray
erful piety.

The method may be indicated by an ex
ample. The subject of Book II. is “ What the 
Bible Teaches about Jesus Christ.” Chapter 
i. presents Christ’s “Divinity." Section “I." 
presents what is to be found in the Scrip
tures concerning the “Divine Names" of 
Christ, and closes with the author’s induc
tion:

“First Proposition : Sixteen names clearly 
implying Deity are used of Christ In the 
Bible, some of them over and over again, the 
total number of passages reaching far into 
the hundreds."

Section “II." presents Christ’s “Divine At
tributes." gathering up in order the teaching 
of the Scriptures on these attributes, and 
following with the successive inductive 
statements:

“ Second Proposition : Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, ia omnipotent" ;

“ Third Proposition : Jesus Christ is omnis
cient."

After further gathering the Scripture 
teachings on the Omnipresence, Eternity, 
Immutability, etc., of Christ, the topic 
closes with an induction that aims to em
brace all the teaching on the subject, as fol
lows:

“General Proposition : Five or more dis
tinctly Divine Attributes are ascribed to 
Jesus Christ, and all the fulness of the God
head is said to dwell in Him."
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HELPFUL DATA IN CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Atlantic Monthly for December con
tains an exceedingly thoughtful article, by 
Mr. Benjamin Kidd, on “lne United States 
and the Control of the Tropics,” written dur
ing the last days of his recent visit to the 
United States. The article was called out by 
a letter from the editor to Mr. Kidd, which 
may be summarised as follows:

“In your suggestive volufme on the control 
of the tropics you declare lit futile that any 
first-class world-power should hope in the 
future to fold its hands and Stand aloof from 
the tropics. You say thut there can be no 
choice in the matter, and that with the fill
ing up of the temperate regions end the 
continued development of industrialism, 
rivalry for the trade of the tropics will be 
the largest factor in the era upon which we 
are entering. You declare that, by reason 
of oast experience, we have now come face 
to race witn the following conclusions:

“‘The ethical development that has taken 
place in our civilization has rendered the 
experiment once made to develop our re
sources by forced native labor no longer 
possible, or permissible, even if possible. ’ "

“ ‘We have already abandoned the idea that 
the tropical regions might be occupied and 
permanently colonized ny European races, 
as the temperate climes have been.’

“ ‘Within a measurable period in the fu
ture,' we shall probably have to abandon 
the idea that the colored races left to them
selves * possess the qualities necessary to 
the development of the rich resources of the 
lands they have inherited. '

“The only method left, therefore. In your 
opinion, is that the tropics must be governed 
by the nations which undertake such work 
os a trust for civilization.”

After thus summarizing the principles of 
Mr. Kidd’s book, the editor calls his atten
tion to the fact that he refrains in his book 
“from saying whether. In your Judgment, 
the United States has incur mi obligations 
by her victory over Spain to take a share in 
the development of the tropics, and whether 
the United States is politically able to enter 
upon such a career.* The editor then pro
ceeds to state the principal objections urged 
to the policy of expansion, and to ank of Mr. 
Kidd an answer to the burning question of 
the hour:

“The body of opinion in the United States 
that opposes a policy of expansion bases its 
objections on these three propositions: (1) 
that the traditions of the United States are 
directly and strongly opposed to a policy of 
expansion, and have been so opposed from 
George Washington’s Farewell Address to 
the present time; (2) that a dangerous if not 
an insuperable practical dlfficufry to a policy 
of expansion is found in the inefficient civil 
service of the United States; and (8) that 
the control of colonies ds Illogical for the* 
United States, because such a policy directly 
contradicts the fundamental proposition on 
which the republican form of government 
rests—that it shall consist only of self- 
governing commonwealths. In view of these 
objections, do you hold that the United States 
could safely enter upon a policy of expan
sion ?**

It is not possible here to follow out in de
tail Mr. Kiad’s answer to this vital question. 
Only two or three hints can be given. He 
states that in traveling over the United 
States he had found two oodles of opinion— 
the farmers and business men, especially in 
the VHest, largely favoring expansion; the 
reasoning classes largely opposing expansion, 
or at least hesitant about it. The former 
opinion finds expression as “the destiny of

America." He interprets this expression in 
connection with that “great phase of world 
development " that has been going on for 
centuries, and is “realty a struggle between 
what we might call the Latin type of civili
zation, represented by the Southern races, 
and that type of civilization which has been 
developt in Northern Europe"—which in our 
recent conflict with Spain reacht its last 
and most significant stage. Modern history 
has been simply one great expansion of the 
territories of the English-speaking peoples, 

uite as notably in the case of the United 
tates as in that of Great Britain. The de

velopment of the United States into a great 
world-power necessitates the development 
of a world-commerce along the lines of re
cent movement in the tropics. Regarding 
the objection from the character of the civil 
service, Mr. Kidd says; “There seems to be 
no insurmountable reason w hy there should 
not be as efficient a civil service in the 
United States as there is in England." In 
Great Britain the Indian civil service derives 
its vitality from “the higher ideals and stand 
aids of her universities"; in the United 
States, the university system of education, 
which “has already reacht a kind of devel
opment far iu advance of anything that we 
have in England," is "a magnificent recrult- 
ing-groufd existing from which to build up 
a civil service with high traditions of public 
duty." “The intense feeling of the Western 
man that there is a meaning and a reason 
behind a policy of expansion which can not 
l>e put into formulas . , . may be nearer to 
the real meaning of things than the most 
thoroughly reasoned argument." The West
ern man’s conclusion, put into the philosophy 
of the historian, was stated by the late Pro
fessor Seelye when, in discussing “the mean
ing of the principles behind the expansion 
of the English-speaking races," he wrote: 
“In a truly living institution the instinct of 
development is wiser than the utterances of 
the wisest Individual man." The momentous 
tiearing of this statement In the present case 
is apparent from Mr. Kidd’s declaration, 
that “the principle behind the Constitution 
of the United States is probably the most 
vital and healthy thing In the world."

In The Forum for December, Prof. J. B. 
McMaster, of the University of Pennsyl
vania. the distlnguisht historian of the 
American People, sheds such light as only 
such a historian can on “Annexation and 
Universal Suffrage." At setting out he says: 
“The question has been askt, How will the 
acquisition of new territories, inhabited 
largely by semi-civilized races, harmonize 
with the principle of universal suffrage?” 
This question he undertakes to answer by 
reviewing the history of suffrage in the 
United States from the beginning to the
Îiresent time. The “famous Ordinance of 

784" for governing the vast stretch of coun
try north of the Ohio, which was prepared 
by a committee of which Thomas Jefferson, 
“the father of American democracy," was 
the inspiring genius, “was our first effort at 
colonial government, our first attempt to 
rule a community not fit to become a State 
and enter the Union; and by it a new politi
cal institution, the Territory, was created 
of two grades.” The first territorial govern
ment set up by the Continental Congress be
came the model of all that have been since 
establlsht. “At the foundation of it lay the 
broad principle that there was one kind of 
government for the States and another for 
the Territories; that the Just powers of the
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latter need not be derived from the consent 
of the governed ; that only such men as 
owned land were fit to vote, and that only a 
select class who owned a great deal of land 
were fit to legislate; that the Constitution 
limited the power of the Federal Govern
ment over the States, but that the will of 
Congress was supreme over the Territories.

“The clear distinction between a State and 
a Territory thus drawn at the very outset of 
our career, and the principles then estab
lish that Congress was free to govern the 
dependencies of the United States In such 
manner as it saw lit; that the government It 
granted need not be republican even In 
form ; that men might lie text without any 
representation in the taxing body, stript ab
solutely of the franchise, and ruled by offi
cials not of their own choice—have never been 
departed from, and have often been signally 
confirmed.”

After tracing the confirmation of these 
principles down through the history of the 
nation’s expansion. Professor McMaster con
cludes with this summary statement:

“We have no such thing as universal suf
frage. . . . The truth is. the suffrage never 
has been and is not to-day regulated on any 
other principle than expediency. Nor is this 
to be regretted. No government is worth a 
rush unless it is practical ; and to be practi
cal it must not be in advance of the intelli
gence and capacity for self-government pos
hest by the people for whose welfare it has 
tieen created. This has been the character
istic of every government yet set up in State 
or Territory, and is greatly to our credit ; 
and this is the course we must pursue in the 
treatment of any people, whatever their

stage of civilization, who may come to us 
with new acquisitions of territory."

The Professor, therefore, sees no constitu
tional difficulties iu the way of managing the 
new regions that have come under the control 
of the United States. A few days since, Mr. 
James Bryce, thedistingulsht author of “The 
American Commonwealth." cabled a view in 
substantial agreement with that of the 
American historian.

The Forvm of the same date has two other 
art ivies from which the preacher can obtain 
light not easily obtainable elsewhere. The 
first of these is on “Political Activity in the 
Civil Service," by Hon. Perry S. Heath, First 
Assistant Postmaster-General. It takes one 
behind the scenes. The other is on “The 
Protest of the Pillager Indians." by Francis 
E. Leupp, formerly of the United States 
Hoard or Indian Commissioners. A para
graph from the paper will indicate its drift 
and purport:

“The purpose of this paper has been to 
show that the so-called ‘Pillager Outbreak’ 
was not an outbreak in any fair sense of the 
tern., but an attempt of a handful of Indians 
•to resist, on their own soil, what seemed to 
them a gross aggression on the part of an 
armed fonte of whites; and that even in that 
diluted form the trouble was not traceable 
simply to the service of an unwelcome sub- 
!>tena. as at first represented, but was the 
culmination of a half-century’s history of 
Indian friendliness and white overreaching."

The article is the most lucid exposition of 
the consummate iniquity of “white over
reaching " that we have ever seen, and is 
statesmanlike and authoritative.

OUR BLUE MONDAY CLUB.
[Any clergyman admitted to membership 

who will send us at least one original story a 
year which will help to dissipate the Monday 
blues.]

A friend of mine told me a few days since 
an incident too good to keep. A gentleman 
recently called on one of the best-known lit
erary men of this country, and during the 
call said to him; “What is that paper, The 
Outing, that Dr. Abbott edits." “He does 
not edit The Outing, but The Outlook, a very 
different paper." “Well, I don’t see any 
great difference between them. What is the 
difference?" “Why, The Outing is a paper 
that makes a religion of sport ; The Otitlook 
Is a paper that makes sport of religion." He 
was enlightened,! 8.

New York CitK
Elijah J---- was a colored minister among

the Friends. He had been a Methodist in one 
of the Carolina», but on coming to Indiana 
Elijah found employment as a farmhand 
among the Friends—of the ancient type— 
where he was well paid and kiudlv treated, 
and. accordingly, ‘jined meet in’ with them.

EUjah was sincere, and won the respect of 
the community. He was bright in thought 
and attractive in expression—for the drol
leries to be gathered from the w reckage of 
words and sentences.as he flailed out thought- 
kernels for the edification of his hearers, 
formed the chief attraction, among young 
Friends, in attending the ‘meetin’.

His illustration of patience by “De ito’y 
somewhar in de Bible ’bout de frog and de 
tarpin (terrapin) dat stahted on a race to 
hebbin," and the exhortation not to attempt 
the extraction of “ile mote from our brud- 
der’s eye when de bean is In yo’ own eye,"

awakened aspiring risibilities among the 
more mirthful ; while at times you might de
tect that the nymph humor spread across 
interdicted territory.—the smoothly shaven 
faces, shaded bv the broad-brimmed hats, of 
the more staid Friends.

But Elijah prog rest in knowledge of things 
pertaining to the Kingdom. With meekness 
lie received the doctrine, new to him, that 
the influence of music was necessarily harm
ful, hence its Indulgence sinful ; tho when 
alone in the field he would often yet sing 
plantation hymns of praise. With grave con
ceptions and honest convictions Elijah would 
sometimes offer kindly instructions in his 
private talks with the youug people of the 
community.

On one occasion, as he past along the 
highway. Eliiah heard the narrator of these 
events whistling an air as lively as a plow- 
boy well could. After his “Good mornin’, 
Chally," Elijah, approaching very near, 
queried In a subdueo and confidential tone, 
“Chally, does de like music?" Answer:— 
“Oh, yes. I’m very fond of it." Elijah:— 
“Well, but does de like de flddil?” Answer: 
—“Oh. yes, when It is well played, I believe 
I like It best." Elijah:—“But, Chally, does 
de eber pat de foot dis way when de heahs 
de flddil? (indicating.)" Answer: — “Oh, 
yea, I presume so,—’twould be natural just 
to keep time." Elijah :—“Well, now. Chally. 
de mussent, de mussent (de's pooty good 
boy in moe* things, yet 1 did see de laugh at 
me in meetin’ once), but Chally de mussent, 
for ehery time de pats de foot when de heahs 
de flddil, why de’s—de’s conimittin’—de’s 
committln’—’dultry I" If Elijah's discovery 
were but more widely known, it might have 
a salutary influence upon public morals.

Union, Iowa. C. R. H.
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XEo ®uv Abattons
Studies In Texts. — Dr. Joseph Parker, the 

great London preacher, this year celebrates hie fiftieth 
year of preaching. The event Is to he commemorated 
by publishing the first of a valuable aet of six vol- 1 
umes, containing new sermons, outlines, and a great 
variety of suggestions. They represent almost all 
aspects of Dr. Parker’s ministry. They are dlled with 
matter for which he coulg not find room In hie prin
cipal work entitled “ The People’s Bible,” which runs 
to twenty-five octavo volumes, and contains, as he 
says, the life of his very soul. These six volumes in 
no degree encroach upon the large province of “ The 
People’s Bible.” They are the gleanings of the 
harvest rather than the harvest itself, and as the 
gleaner often gathers some of the choicest of the. 
wheat, so these volumes contain many of the best 
thoughts of this great preacher and Bible student. 
Indeed it is not too much Utsey that these studies are 
equal In all respects to Dr. Parker’s best work. They 
will be of the greatest value to active preachers, Bible 
students, and teachers. The contents will also be 
exceedingly useful for home and family readings. A 
deeply interesting account of how the author preacht 
his first sermon fifty years ago, and also many valu
able hints on pulpit preparation and methods of 
preaching arc contained in the preface.

The first volume was issued in London slightly in 
advance of its publication in this country. The 
religious press accorded it the highest praise, as will 
be seen by the following extracts from a few repre
sentative papers:

Christian World: “Dr. Parker’s fertility and 
suggestlvenese are here as remarkable us ever."

The Independent: “Dr. Parker has been, and 
it is hoped may long remain, a power for g<Msl and 
righteousness. If proof were needed of this it is 
abundantly supplied in the volume before ns—the 
first, we are told, of a series of six. . . . ills inter
pretations are very striking, his use of particular 
passages often Surprising by its freshness ami force; 
but the most characteristic feature of the whole Is his 
earnest endeavor to embody the teaching of the work 
itself. His grasp of mind would hardly be questioned 
even by the most advanced thinker of a generation 
which apparently believes that w lsdom was born with 
it."

Irish Presbyterian : “The peculiar merits of 
the great preacher, his grand outspokenness and his 
width and depth of thought are manifest, here as 
elsewhere.”

The Academy : “The-secret of Dr. Parker’s suc
cess as a preacher appears plainly in these simple and 
direct studies."

Methodist Times: “It is not'too much to say 
that it is equal in all respects to Dr. Parker’s best

Christian Age: “Once begun, anv sermon by 
Dr. Parker is generally read right through to the end ; 
its individuality as it were is magnetic; and under its 
sway the quickened conscience absorbs freely the ricli 
stream of moral and spiritual teaching which flows 
from the text. His thoughts go deep dow n, but ills 
vigorous, original mode of expression is as clear as 
crystal."

Netcoastle Chronicle: “ They are strenuous and 
stimulating, markt by all the vigor, eloquence and 
formidable candor characteristic of Dr. Parker."

Primitive Methodist: “They are markt by 
all the Doctor’s originality, his fine spiritual Insight 
majesty of expression, wealth of Illustration, and 
forcefulness or application. Preacher* of the (Joepel 
can not do better than add this book to their libraries."

Local Preachersf Magazine : “They are 
varied in subject and length of treatment; they are
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*uch H8 to stir the reader’s soul; they abound In points 
which are strung in the author.”

The Poe mo of Richard Healf.-.Ycxc 
Ready. By the time this magazine reaches Its read
ers, the eagerly awaited volume of Ilealf’e Poems will 
be ready for delivery. This volume contains by far 
the largest collection of his poems ever gotten to
gether. There are here about 170, including lyrics, 
songs, and sonnets. Of the latter, the volume now 
announced will contain over sixty, exquisite in their 
rhythm and rich In melodious thought, throbbing with 
passion and full of the symbolism which has made 
Realf's name, to those who have gathered such stray 
examples us could be secured, worthy of mention 
alongside the names of Tasso, Petrarch, Milton, or 
Keats. The Real! volume will bo a surprise also as 
well as a delight for its passionate and powerful 
songs and poems of the Civil War period and the 
stirring five or six years of national history that 
followed the death of) Mr. Lincoln. A score of 
poems written while Realf was assistant at the famous 
Five Points House of Industry in 1885-66, are worthy 
to rank with Thomas Hood's “Song of the Shirt.” 
Stirring lyrics of the anti-slavery agitation and of the 
Free State strife In Kansas mingle with poems of 
Love, Life, and Circumstance, which will be a pleas
ure to the general reader as well as a special delight to 
the admirers of this “ Workman-Poet-Soldier,” as he 
designated himself.

Col. Hinton’s memoir will trace the life of the Eng
lish gardener's son to Ills sad death at Oakland, Cali
fornia, in October, 1878. The editor was the intimate 
friend of the poet for twenty-two years, closely con
nected with many of the remarkable associations of 
Realfs life. There will be five portraits of different 
dates from 1858 to 1876, one of the Poet’s mother, and 
several reproductions of autograph poems and extracts 
from war letters and other prose writings.

In Christ Jeans.—By Arthur T. Pierson* 
D.D., Editor of “The Missionary Review of the 
World.” There is more meaning in the phrase which 
forms the title of this book than appears at first glance, 
and the author demonstrates with fulness and thor
oughness the boundless range and significance of the 
words, In Christy or In Christ Jésus. A very small 
key may open a very complex lock and a very large 
door, and that door may itself lead into a vast build
ing with priceless stores of wealth and beauty. Dr. 
Pierson assumes that this brief phrase is the key to 
the whole New Testament.

Hp says: “Those three short words, ‘In Christ 
Jesus,’ are, without doubt, the most important ever 
written, even by an Inspired pen, to express the 
mutual relation of the believer and Christ. . . . When, 
in the WTord of God, a phrase like this occurs so often, 
and with such manifold applications, It can not be a 
matter of accident; there is a deep design. . . . What 
tlyit teaching is, in this case, it is our present purpose 
to inquire, and, in the light of the Scripture itself, 
to answer. . . . These words unlock and Interpret 
every separate book in the New Testament. Here is 
God’s own key, whereby we may open all the various 
doors and enter the glorious rooms in this Palace 
Beautiful, and explore all the apartments in the house 
of tiie heavenly Interpreter, from Matthew to the 
Apocalypse, where the door is opened into heaven.

. . . The more we study the phrase and the various 
instances and peculiar varieties of its recurrence, the 
more shall we be convinced of its vital Importance to 
all practical holy living.”'**

The book is written in the most devout and helpful 
spirit and can not fail to encourage and inspire all 
classes of Christians. For preachers it is peculiarly 
suggestive. The price of this book is 60 cents.

C atharine of Siena.—By Arthur T. Pier
son, D.D., Editor of “The Missionary Review of the 
World.” This little book is a brief sketch of one of the 
most remarkable women of history. It is especially 
fitted to inspire and stimulate consecrated womanhood. 
The elements of true testimony are independent of sex ; 
and there is an especial fitness in bringing to the front 
such a woman preacher In the day when godly women 
are fast coming into real prominence as workers in the 
mission field at home and abroad, and when the sister
hood of the race seems to be for the first time mount
ing to the true throne of woman’s Influence and king-

in the midst of ecclesiastical corruption this 
“ daughter of the people ” rose to be a tower of 
strength for purifying the church and ministering to 
the people. With a faith which swept all before it 
her Influence swayed cardinals, princes, and popes. 
She taught herself to read and write till she com
manded a style which has been favorably compared 
with that of Dante. In spite of physical infirmities 
she workt heroically among the ill and dying during 
the great plagues which visited Siena. At a time 
when woman’s sphere was limited she surmounted 
tradition, persecution, and calumny, and was chosen 
by all parties to undertake the delicate mission of 
pacification to the papal court at Avignon. As medi
ator between Church and State her success was bril
liant. She prevailed upon Gregory XI. to return to 
Rome. When Urban VI. came into power he sought 
her support and advice. She organized a great Mo
hammedan crusade. Thousands enthusiastically 
joined the movement, and only an outbreak of church 
discord prevented its consummation.

The biographical sketch of this most remarkable 
woman is delightfully written in this little volume» It is 
doubtful if there is a more heroic or unselfish w<*pan 
in ah history than Catharine of Siena. The storj of 
her life is most instructive and stimulating. It can 
not help but arouse in the women of to-day a desire to 
emulate the virtues of their illustrious sister of the

There is, moreover, a special reason for giving wide 
prominence to a sketch of this great and devoted 
woman, who exemplified the power of prayer to make 
one of God’s daughters a mighty witness to the truth 
and a great reformer both of church and state. The 
year 1897 markt the five hundred and fiftieth year 
since her birth in 1347. She was, in her way, one of 
the heroic, unselfish, and truly great women of all the 
ages, and was a very effective lay preacher. She 
proved what a woman can accomplish in Testimony 
for God. *

We commend this simple story of the Middle Ages 
to the women of this privileged era, in the hope that 
it may provoke them to love and to good works, but 
most of all to devout and prevailing prayer. Thu 
price of this book is 60 cents.
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Doesnt Your Church 
Need An Organ ?

The young people can raise the money; the 
ffort will be good for them. But settle one 

thing at the start : get an 
organ, not a cheap apology. 
Surely fifty years’ experi- ^ 
ence, the largest factory in 
the world, the most approv
ed machinery, count in the 
tunefulness and durability 

of an instrument. There's musical satisfac
tion for a generation in an Estey.

Doesn t Your Missionary 
Need An Organ?

Wouldn't it greatly help him in his 
work ? Here again the young people 
can help. This is the very latest 
and best portable organ, with full five! 
octave keyboard and ample power.
It is a marvel of compactness ; folded 
together it makes it own trunk. It is 
acclimatized, and will stand most any 
usage in heat or cold.

Send to us for Catalogue of Church, Missionary or 
Home Styles. Address

ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattleboro, Vt.
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JUST PUBLISHED!

Catharine el Siena
By ARTHUR T. PIERSON, D.D.

Editor of The Missionary Review, Author of “ The Miracles [of Missions." “ The Crisis of 
Missions," “ Many Infallible Proofs,” “ Xew Acts of the Apostles," etc., etc.

The life of Catharine of Siena is one of the most wonderful and fascinating 
biographies in medieval history. In the midst of ecclesiastical corruption 
this “ daughter of the people ” rose to be a tower of strength for purifying 
the church and ministering to the people. With a faith which swept all 
l*-fort; it her influence swayed cardinals, princes, and popes. She taught her
self to read and write till she commanded a style which has been favorably 
compared with that/iLIIante. In spite of physical infirmities she workt 
heroically among the ilfr and dying during the great plagues which visited 
Siena. At a time when woman’s sphere was limited she surmounted tra
dition, persecution, and calumny, and was chosen by all parties to undertake 
the delicate mission of pacification to the papal court at Avignon. As mcdi-t 
ator between Church and State her success was tfrilliant. She prevailed upon 
Gregory XI. to return to Rome. When Urban VI. came into power he sought 
her support and advice. She organized a great Mohammedan crusade. 
Thousands enthusiastically joined the movement, and only an outbreak of 
church discord prevented its consummation.

12mo, Cloth. Cover Design. Price, So cents, postpaid.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, publisher!, 30 UfayctU Place, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED!

In Christ Jesus
\

Or Che Sphere of 
Che Believer’s Elfe

By ARTHUR T. PIERSON, a
Author qf “ The Crisis of MWtdons," “ Miracles of Missions," “ Many Infallible Proofs,"

“ Sew Acts of the Ajiosflrs," etc., etc.

ITS OBJECT, SCOPE, AND IMPORTANCE
“ We seek to show the IkiiiihIIchs range and scope of one brief phrase of two or thret^phort words: 

IN CHRI8T, or, IN CIIKIST JKSl’S. A very email key may open a very complex lock and a veiy 
large door, and that door may itself lead into a vast building with priceless stores of wealth and beauty. 
Tills brief phrase is the key to the whole New Testament. Those three short words, “ In Christ .Jesus,-’ 
are, without doubt, the most important ever written, even by an inspired pen, to express the mutual 
relation of the believer and Christ. . . . When, in the Word of God, a phrase like tills occurs so often, 
and with such manifold applications, it can not be a matter of accident ; there is a deep design. . . . 
What that teaching is, in this case, it is our present purpose to inquire, and, in the light of the Scripture 
itself, to answer.” From the Introduction.

Arranaement of Contents Thc particular application of the phra*-, -in christ jksus,-
m I diiytmiciii Ui vumciiia is consider  ̂separately as it occurs In Paul’s epistles: chapter I. 
Romans; Chapter II. Corinthians; Chapter IlI. Galatkuis; Chapter IV. Ephesians; Chapter V. 1‘hllip- 
pians; ('hapter VI. Coloeslans; Chapter VII. 'f’hessaloniaii*; Chapter VIII. Conclusion. There are 
eight illuetrative charts.

ismo. Cloth. Ornamental Cover. Price 60 Cents Postpaid.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.
t- ..  t
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Start Right
With the new year. If you are without life insurance, or 

1 feel that the amount you are carrying is too small for the 
needs of those you may lcavt! behind you »

ATTEND TO THE MATTER AT ONCE !
tW Many Homiletic Review Bulwribein have taken policies in The
American Temperance Life Insurance Association of New York.

For Three Reasons: 1st. It offers sound, safe insurance. 2d. There 
are no puzzling complications to the policies, but

a plain honest agreement without obscure phrases or conditions. 8d. It offers 
a policy nearly twice as large for the cost as is obtainable in other companies
because onfy temperance men and women are accepted as members.

Write, stating your age, and let us give you figures on a policy.
4

The American Temperance Life Insurance Association,
253 Broadway, New York. - l

FRANK DELANO, Pnl. GEO. E. GODWARD, Sec', E. S. MARVIN. A,,ne, Supt. S

There can no longer be a doubt 
I as to the danger arising from 
! promiscuous use of the com

munion cup.
Prom a sanitary point of view 

it would l>e as safe to use a knife, 
fork, or spoon without cleans- 

j ing, after they had served a 
hundred persons, as for whole 
congregations to parties from 

| the same cup.
Ask your physician about it.

and cleanliness demand the Individual Cup.
If you desire an outfit for trial or approval, or our illustrated catalog, write us.

” * rill be allowed n discount.
Orders re

ceived from Hohilktic Review readers wi
SANITARY COMMUNION CO., Rochester, N. Y.

The Life of Christ Topically Considered. A 
Series of Six Sermons for the Optical Lantern. 
We give Exclusive Attention to Illustrated 
Church Services.

$2(T KEYSTONE LANTERN $2000

Views, Instruments, and Accessories for Sale or 
Rent. Views to order, from furnished Photo 
graphs and Designs, a specialty. Circulars Free.

C3. II. BUTTON A CO.,
IN Academy Nl„ Factory ville. Pa.

ChVrCH light
FRINK'S for electric, or
pitchtw a oil, gives the most 

powerful, softest, 
REFLECTORS cheapest and best
light known for churches, halls and 

I bile buildings. Send site of room. 
!H>k of light and estimate free. 

i Don't be deceived by cheat» imita-
1. P. IHINK

651 Pearl street. New York.
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Dr. Joseph Parker’s Great Jubilee Work
“They are marked by all the Doctor’s originality, his fine spiritual insight, majesty of 
expression, wealth of Illustration, and forcefulness of application. Preachers of the 
(Jospel can not do better than add this book to their libraries.”—Primitive Methodist.

STUDIES IN TEXTS
IN SIX VOLUMES

for ^Family, Church, and School
‘‘They are varied in subject and length of treatment; they are such as to stir the reader’s 
soul ; they abound in points which are strong in the author.”— Local Preaehors* Magasine.

By JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.,
Minister at the City Temple, London.

Dr. Joseph Parker, the great London preacher, this year celebrates his fiftieth year 
of preaching. T^e event is commemorated by publishing the first of a valuable set of 
six volumas, containing new sermons, outlines, and a great variety of suggestions, etc. 
This work will be of the greatest value to active preachers, Bible students, and teachers. 
The contents will also be exceedingly useful for home and family readings. The work 
is acknowledged to be the most brilliant and useful of all that Dr. Parker has ever 
written. A deeply interesting account of how the author preached his first sermon 
fifty years ago, and also many valuable hints on pulpit preparation and methods of 
preaching are contained in the preface.

THE CONTENTS OF VOLUME I.
Mentioned in Prayer
Cisterns and Fountains
God, the Hhibld-Bearer of the Upright
His Star *
Remembered Prayers
The Avowed and the Real in Religious Life 
The Distinctiveness or Christianity 
Apostolic Policy

Back to God 
The Living Christ 
God’s “Yet”
The Dangers of Monotony 
Loving-Kindness and Truth 
The Compensations of Life 
Phases of Texts 
Ad Clerum

Marvelous Power, Beauty, and Originality
The Academy : “The secret of Dr. Parker’s 

success as n preacher appears plainly in these 
simple and direct stud lee. ’ ’

Methodist Times : “ I\ is not too much to say 
that It is equal in all respects to Dr. Parker’s best

Christian Age: “Once begun, any sermon 
by Dr. Parker is generally read right through to 
the end; its individuality as it were is magnetic; 
and under its sway the quickened conscience 
absorbs freely the rich stream of moral and 
spiritual teaching which flows from the text. His 
thoughts go deep down, but his vigorous, original 
mode of expression is us clear as crystal.”

Newcastle Chronicle : “ They are strenuous 
and stimulating, marked by all the vigour, elo
quence and formidable candor characteristic of 
Dr. Parker.”

Christian World : “ Dr. Parker’s fertility and 
BUggestiveneBs are here as remarkable as ever.”

The Independent : “Dr. Parker has been, 
and it Is hoped may long remain, a power for 
good and righteousness. If proof were needed of 
this it is abundantly supplied in the volume before 
us—the first, we are told, of a series of six. . . . 
His interpretations are very striking, his use of 
particular passages often surprising by its fresh
ness and force; but the most characteristic feature 
of the whole is his earnest endeavor to embody 
the teaching of the work itself. His grasp of 
mind would hardly be questioned even by the 
most advanced thinker of a generation which ap
parently believes that wisdom was bom with it.”

Irish Presbyterian : “The peculiar merits 
of the great preacher, his grand outspokenness, 
and his width and depth of thought are manifest 
here as elsewhere.”

As stated above, this valuable work will consist of six volumes. It will be issued 
in instalments of two volumes per year. The first volume is now ready.

6 Volumes, umo, Cloth. Price, $1.50 per Volume.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publàhen, 30 LaUyette Place, NEW YORK.
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“Why In the world doesn’t 
a man like Jones get down 
to business methods when he 
can buy an American Type
writer for $10? Does he 
think Pm running a puzzle 
department?”

The American Tcn- 
Dollar Typewriter is as 
well made as the highest 
priced machines, but 
more simple. It has stood 
the test of time. Four 
years without a competi
tor. 25,000 in use. Cat
alogue and samples of 
work free if you men
tion this magazine and 
address

The
American Typewriter Co.,

Hsckett Building, Bel. Buna 
■nd Chambers SU., New York.

mat nanaaaary It job mactioo THIS

Je*. Godfrey Wilsonl V4 W. <jd St., new York.

’See that Book ?
The Perfect Scrap Book. Pastelees, 

self indexing, a time saver. It will 
bring von comfort and ease and save 
your time in great disproportion to 
its cost. Library edition, $8.00. Busi
ness edition, $1.00. Sample pages and 
circulars mailed on receipt of 2-oent 

4 stamp.
| GEORGE C. BAKER,

4 Dept. H„ ALBANY, N. Y.

Perfect Perpetual Calendar
For Every Year of the Christian Era, with Chron
icle of Important Events, 8170 i.c. to a.d. 1800. 
Pst. Sept 1,1800. “This IsoArptfvo/CaUndarthat 
Il’or*#. 87 pp. Price, 80 cents. For Practical Tmj.
Funk A Wagnalls Co., Rubs., 30 Lafayette PI., N.Y.
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X Works of Choice Fiction *
An Old Sailor's Yarns

Fascinating tales from many seas. By 
Capt. Roland F. Coffin. 12mo. Cloth, 
75 cento ; paper, 15 cento.

“There are tv hailin' yarns, stories of cabin hove 
and of fighting fin- on mid-ocean, of blockade 
running In the Civil War, ami of chasing by gun
boats, to be found in ‘Old Sailor’s Yarns.’ They 
all have the flavor of the salt sea wave."—The 
Herald. New York.

The Lady of Cawnpore
A tHjrilling romance. By Frank Vin
cent'and Edward A. Lancaster. 
liimo. Cloth, 420 pp., #1.50.

“A stirring romance to Ik* read by those who 
wish to break away from all that is real and visible 
about them, and to enter another field where ihey 
may becomeSo wholly absorbed as to lose all 
thought of present cares and anxieties.’’— The 
Journal of Commerce, New York.

-------------------
Our Christmas in a Palace

A traveler’s story. By Edward Ever
ett Hale. 12iiio. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 
25 cento.

“ Edward Everett Hah1 has written nothing bet
ter In the way of a story of late years than ‘Christmas 
In a Palace/”—Boston Transcript.

Christmas in Narragansett
A charming Christmas story. By Ed
ward Everett Hale. 12mo. Cloth, 
$1.00; paj>er, 135 cents.

“ It Is a series of charming stories woven deftly 
Into one. II Is good for Christmas and just as 
good for every month of the year.’’—Inter Ocean, 
Chicago.

The Fortunes of Rachel
An American story. By Edward Ever 
ktt Hale, liimo. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 
25 cento. J

“After surfeiting on romances whose scenes are 
laid abroad. It is delightful to come across a healthy 
home product like this.’’ The Journal qf Com
merce, New York.

Dickens’ Christmas Stories
Including “A Christmas Carol,” “The 
Cricket on the Hearth,” “ The Chimes,” 
“The Battle of Life,” and “The Haunted 
Man.” 8vo. Cloth, 75 cento ; paper (13 
vols.), each 135 cents.

Rutherford
A story of New York society, rich in 
clever character portrayal. By Edgar 
Fawcett. H3nio. Paper, 135cento; cloth, 
11.00.

“Few novels will fascinate one more than 
4 Rutherford.’ Boston Traveler.

Columbian Historical Novels
The history of America ip story form. 
Twelve elegant volumes." By John R. 
Mvhick. Profusely illustrated. Send 
10 cento for beautiful illustrated pros
pectus.

President William McKinley says they are 
“One of the most beautiful productions of the 
American press I have ever seen.”

Miserere
A musical story i omhining a charming 
mixture of tragedy, love, and music. 
By M a BEL W AON ALLS. Cloth ; elegantly 
bound; illustrated with four full-page 
half-tone cuts. Gilt top. Price, $1.00. 

“ It Is perfectly delightful, and the theme la new 
and 111 tercet I njp ’ ’—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Archibald Malmaison
A thrilling story of aristocratic life iq 
England during the first part of the 
present century. By Julian Haw
thorne. 12mo. Paper, 15 cento ; cloth, 
75 cento. *

The Trial of Gideon
And THE COUNTESS AI,MARA’S 
MURDER (in one volume). By Jullan 
Hawthorne. 12mo, 96 pp. Paper, 15 
cento ; cloth, 75 cents.

Prince Saroni’s Wife
And THE PEARL-SHELL NECK 
LACE (in one volume). By Julian 
Hawthorne. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cento ; 
I>aper, 15 cents.

“ These stories forcibly remind one of the elder 
Hawthorne, and would have done no discredit to 
that master of romance.”— Christian Work, New 
York.

The New King Arthur
A dramatic poem. By Edgar Faw
cett. 12mo. Cloth. Price, $1.50.

A Man’s Will
A story of New York society. By Ed
gar Fawcett. 12m<>. Cloth, $1.50; 
paper, 50 cento.

Samantha in Europe
By Marietta Holley. Over 100 illus
trations by Baron C. De Grimm. 8vo. 
727 pp. Price, Gold and Silver Stamped 
Cloth Cover, $2.50 ; half morocco, $4.00^

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, PubUshm, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.
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Pulpit Furniture.
RETTING 4 SWtET, Makers.

6 8 SI . Grind Ripldl. Mich.

Specie! Dellpei iemiihed.
Architects' Désigna Ueceted 
Write 1er Cstelegss Desired

Prayer-Meeting 
Topics for 1899.

W= have ready, printed on Folding 
Cards, 4 pages, pocket sise, the 

” " "* ' " lHW.as

by Way land Hoyt, D.D. On the front 
page of each card is a blank space for 
name of church and pastor. These cards 
will be found useful for circulation among 
the members of the churches, also for 
distribution by those who are members 
among those wno are not.

SUITABLE FOR ANY DAY 
OF THE WEEK J* J* J*

As the churches <lo not hold their weekly Prayer- 
meeting Service on the name evening, a wetkly 
arrangement hue Uueu adopted so that the topics 
treated wilHft equally appropriate whether the 
meeting fai Iron "Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, or 
any other day'of the week.

Pi*» of Carët, SO comto por bundrodt

PUNK * WAQNALLS CO., Publishers, 
jo Lafsystts Place, New York.

NORTHROP’S STEEL CEILINGS
• DURABLE • DECORATIVE •

N »

Especially adapted for Church Ceillnga. Easily 
put up without removing old piaster. Send 
diagram and particulars for an estimate.

HENRY H. NORTHROP. 
Catalogue free. 39 Cherry Street. NEW YORK. 

Equitable Bldg., BOSTON.

"Some
Mors-

^re like’
hoes

hhe more worœ^lÿr4he brighter!! 
Busy wives who use 5APQLIO 
never seem to grow old.Try & c&ke •••

A complete wreck of domestic happiness has often resulted from 
badly washed dishes, from an unclean k tchen, or from trifles which 
seemed light as air. But by these things a man often judges of his 
wife’s devotion to her family, and charges her with general neglect 
when he finds her careless in these particulars. Many a home owes 
a large part of its thrifty neatness and its consequent happiness to 
SAPOLIO

W Grocers often substitute cheaper goods lor SAPOLIO, to make a 
better profit. Send back such articles, and Insist on having Just what 
yon ordered.



ASSIMILATIVE MEMORY
• •• OR m*

How to Attend and Never Forget
By Prof. ALPHONSE LOISETTE,

The World-Famed Memory Psychologist.

Complete In One Volume. Endorsed by the Leading Educators, Professional, 
Scientific, and Business Men in all parts of ty^World.

10,000 PROEESSIONAl MEN HAVE ORDERED IE WIEHIN THE PAST SIXTY DAYS.

Thin remarkable system of Assimilative Memory, which increases the power of 
natural memory very much in the same proportion as the power of the eye for 
vision is increased by means of the microsco|>e and telescope, was taught 
heretofore under the pledge of secrecy, at the fixed price of $25.00. It is now 
placed within the reach of all at one-tenth of the original cost. The book was 
especially prepared as an Instructor by Prof. Loisette, just before his death.

IT IS À LIVING INSTRUCTOR. NOTE WHAT EMINENT AUTHORITIES SAY.
l>r. Wm. A. Hammond, of Washington, D. C., the great neurological special

ist, says : “ I consider Professor Loisette’s system to be a new departure in tne education 
of the memory, and of very great value.”

I>r. 4’liarle» Mercier, Bachelor of Medicine, University of London ; F.R.C.S., 
etc., etc., Author of “The Nervous System and Mind,” says : “ In theory, it is thoroughly 
natural, in harmony with the workings of the Mind; in practise, it enabled me to commit 
to memory with ease and rapidity matters which were utterly beyond my power to 
remember. '

The late Chief Justice Waite, U. S. Supreme Court, said: “Learn this Sys
tem, and you will have the |x>wer to command all Look-learning, as well as the minutest 
details of any complicated science.”

Wm. Waldorf A*tor, of New York and London, Proprietor of the “ Pall Mall 
Gazette,” wrote: “Prof. Loisette greatly strengthened my natural memory.”

Rev. «I. M. Buckley, ■>.!)., Editor “ Christian Advocate,” New York, says : 
“ It is of great advantage to a strong memory, and furnishes incalculable aid to a 
weak one.

Henry day Carlton, New York, the Dramatist, says: “I investigated your 
System to prove its fallacy. 1 discovered its truth and remained your earnest pupil. 
Your System is thoroughly new and thoroughly scientific. It teaches concentration ; it 
quickens the perception, and makes the memory active, accurate, and lasting. By your 
System I find that ma the nui tira l and chemical formuler, equations, dates, 
music, and scientific lairs may lie rapidly, easily, and permanently fastened in the 
memory, as well as names, prose, poetry, or conversations.”

Prof. H. Keller, New York, the Eminent Magician, known the world over, 
says: “Your teaching applies to all subjects that can engage the mind of man. 1 
would particularly commend your System to all speakers, readers, and writers, that they 
may therefrom always enjoy the luxury of never forgetting ; and the comfortable feeling 
that they can depend on their memories.”

The Book itself is a Living Teacher. To such a teacher, with such a system,
President Judge .John ttlbson, of Pennsylvania, wrote: “You have 

made a great discovery, and you ixwsess the rarest skill of communicating to all your 
pupils the full benefit of this discovery!”

)2mo, 170 pp. Handsomely bound, with photograph and autograph. 
Price, $2 JO net Post-frêfc'-

KUNK & W AON ALLS CO., Publishers, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.
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Three Stirring Revival Books by Dr. Banks
“ There ia something clear, straight, and forceful about the style of Dr. 

Banks, and his method of treating Scriptural subjects is instructive and 
helpful.”—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

■ *<* ... ***

Paul and His Friends
Thirty-one eloquent and vigorous revival sçrmons, richly freighted with sug
gestive and illustrative material for all classes of Christian workers. They 
unfold many fresh and striking facts relative to the life of Paul. A com
panion volume to “Christ and His Friends” and “The Fisherman and His 
Friends.” 12mo, Cloth, Gilt Top, Rough Edgeh. 855 pages. Cover Design 
by Grorok Wharton Edwards. Price, $1.50.

Lutheran Observer, Phila.: “Replete with powerful presentations and Illustrations of truth." 
Christian Work, New York: “As a book for the worker In Christ's vineyard, or as a book for 

devotional reading, It would be difficult to overestimate the value of 1 Paul and Ilfs Friends.’ ’’
Inter Ocean, Chicago : “The addresses are markedly practical, eloquent, earnest, and persuasive. 

Dr. Banks will especially interest the young. His illustrations are apt and pointed, and he gathers hie 
facts from the wide range of literature past and present."

The Outlook, New York : “ Contains much Illustrative and suggestive material concerning 
the life of Paul.”

Rev. Dr. Robert McIntyre, Pastor St. James M. K. Church, Chicago : “ His sermons have energy, 
sincerity, felicity of illustration, all drenched In love.”

Christ and His Friends
Thirty-one stirring revival sermons (Tekts from 8t. John’s Gospel), simple and 
direct in style and wholly devoid of Oratorical Artifice, but rich in natural 
eloquence and soul-kindling fervor. Enlivened by many sprightly illustra
tions and anecdotes. A companion volume to “Paul and His Friends” and 
“The Fisherman and His Friends.” 12mo, Cloth, Gilt Top, 890 pages. 
Price, $1.50.

Devld Qregg, D.D., Brooklyn : “It throbs with Intellect and heart. Like the temple of old it Is 
full of strength and beauty.”

Bishop Willard P. Mallalleu, D.D., LL.D., Buffalo: “These sermons are fresh, vivacious.
breezy, spiritual, ami very practical. . . . They abound In hints, suggestions, and illustrations that will 
be helpful to preachers In revival work.”

National Presbyterian, Indianapolis : “ One of the moat marked revivals attended their delivery, 
resulting In hundreds of conversions.”

The Fisherman and His Friends
A companion volume to “Christ and His* Friends” and “Paul and His 
Friends,” containing studies from the life of Peter the Fisherman. Ttyrty- 
one sermons (Texts from the Gospels of John, Matthew, and the Acts). Their 
subjects are strong, stimulating, and novel in treatment. 12mo, Cloth, Gilt 
Top, 865 pages. Price, $1.50.

Bishop John F. Hurst : “ It is a most valuable addition to onr devotional literature.”
New York Independent: “There Is no more distinguished example of the modem people’s 

preacher In the American pulpit to-day than I)r. Banks. This txAume fairly thrills and rocks with the 
force injected into Us utterance."

Rev. Davis W. Clark, D.D. : “ It challenges onr admiration and makes our preacher’s pulse 
beat quick.”

t SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Pubtohen, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK. 
------------- . --------- ^-----------a...........................



CHALLENGES CRITICISM AND COMMANDS ADMIRATION
“ In thoroughness, completeness, accuracy, typography, style, and illustration, it 
challenges criticism and commands admiration.''—Journal of Education, Poston.

THE FUNK & WAONALLS

Standard Dictionary
TT IS A NECESSITY for every school, home, office, or study. Its 
* information is indispensable to every man of business, profession, 
or trade. It is a perfect university of concise and comprehensive 
information for every mind that is oj>en to the latest knowledge in 
all departments of human research. This sumptuous volume repre
sents the highest scholarship of the Anglo-Saxon Race. Following 
are a few of its 247 editors :

Hon. E. J. Phelps, LL.D., ex-Min. to Eng. 
Edward Everett Hale, D.D.
Benson J. Loosing. LL.D.
Prof. Goldwin Smith, D.C.L., LL.D.

F. Max Muller, D.D., Oxford University. 
Hon. Charles A. Dana, LL.D.
Thomas Wentworth Higgineon, M.A. 
William R. Harper, Ph.D., D.D., etc.

" MOST PERFECT DICTIONARY EVER MADE ”
Prof. A. G. WUkintOH, Principal Examiner since 1H09 In U. S. Patent Office: “ The most 

lierftvt dictionary ever made in any language, and I have them and consult them in six different 
languages almost daily. The high authority of this dictionary is one of its most im|>ortaut 
features. 1 should give it preference on all disputed pointe."

THE FAVORITE GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY
The Standard Dictionary is the leading and favorite authority in nearly all the 

dejiartments of the United States Government.
FAVORITE IN GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. C. V Roldnnon, Foreman Proof Divi

sion: “ We have in constant use in our room all the modern dictionaries, but the most thoroughly 
thumb-worn of all Is Tub Standard. It is not only the most accurate, consistent, ami complete, 
but its typographic excellence makes it the favoiite among men engaged In book-making. It is 
‘up to date.’ Hundreds of useful words a'ud helps are found In The Standard which can be 
found in no other publication of the kind.”

Dept, of State,
Dept, of the Treasury, 
Dept, of the Interior, 
Dept, of labor, 
Supreme Court,

Dept, of War,
Dept, of the Navy, 
Dept, of Justice, 
Dept, of Agriculture, 
Patent Office,

Bureau of education, 
Court of Claims, 
Smithsonian Institute, 
Weather Bureau,
U. S. Treasury,

Geological Survey, 
Mint Bureau, 
Office of Solicitor, 
Lighthouse Board, 
Coast Survey.

Also the favorite authority in these departments of the Canadian Government :
Dept. Trade, Commerce, Dept. Patents,
Dept. Customs, Dept. Public Works,
Dept. Sec. of State, Senate Library,
Dept. Agriculture, Dept. Indian Affairs,

Legislative Library, 
Dept. Revenue,
Dept. Gov.-General, 
DepL Marine, Fisheries,

Dept. Statistics, 
Dept. Interior, 
Dept. Military, 
Dept. N. W. Police.

Carroll />. H right, Washington, D. C. : ‘‘I find the definitions of the Standard Dic
tionary not only correct, buj, wonderfully clear and terse.”

A DICTIONARY’S LIMITS OT HELPFULNESS
The helpfulness of a dictionary can not reach beyond the limit of its vocabulary or 

the range of its editorial sjiecialists. The Standard's editors are world-wide authorities.
The Standard. London, England : ‘‘Comparisons mapl>c odious, but when a work of 

reference is concerned they are inevitable.” wF
VOCAS. TERMS EDITORS

Worcester's Dictionary................................................................................ 103,000 18
Webster's International........................................................................... 123,000 41
The Century Dictionary............................................. 335,000 81
Funk & Wagnalls Standard Dictionary...............................................301,863 147

The London Time* says: ” The merits of the Standard Dictionary are Indisputable 
and are abundantly attested by a large number of unimpeachable authorities.”

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publish*™, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.

t
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Helps for the Working Preacher
>

Valuable suggestions to pastors for accomplishing 
the greatest amount of effective church work with 
more or less limited means at hand.

Hethods of Church Work
Valuable suggestions —religious, finan
cial, social—for preachers of all denom
inations. The contents include practical 
helps for organization, saving the young, 
religious meetings, revivals, social meet
ings, pastors’ aids, financial questions, 
l«nevolent work, etc., etc. By Sylvanus 
Stall, D.D. Octavo. Cloth. Price $1.50.

Church Press, New York : “It is clearly 
written. It is practical. It is rich in answers to 
questions occurring to every active pastor.”

Nrtc York Christian Intelligencer : “It 
is stimulating, helpful, and worth Its weight in 
gold to any minister who wishes to accomplish 
anything for the kingdom of Christ."

The Outlook, New York: “ There is hardly a 
phase of Christian labor within the limits of 
church development which does not find adequate 
and intelligent treatment.”

Pulpit Table Talks
An entertaining book of remarks and 
anetxlotes on preachers and preaching. 
Containing talks on styles of preach
ing, modes of preparing sermons, slee]>- 
ing in church, quaint texts, etc., etc. 
By Edward B. Ramsay, M.A., LL.D. 
4to Paper. Price 10 cents.

Burial of the Dead
A pastor's complete handbook for fu
neral services. By Rev. Samuel W. 
Duffleld. Cloth, price 75 cents. Limp 
Leather, $1.00.

Rev. Geo. I). Raker, Detroit: “ Will satis
factorily supply a felt want. . . . Ministers will 
thank the authors for furnishing them with these 
most wisely-chosen sentences of Holy Writ for 
the occasion which peculiarly demands words 
fitly chosen."

Clerical Types
Twenty fascinating character sketches 
of as many types of clergymen. These 
stories of ministerial >ucce«M and fail
ures are charmingly intermingled with 
keen wit, and sarcasm, and affecting 
pathos. The txx>k will prove richly 
suggestive to ministers and of interest 
to general readers. By Rev. Haines 
Mann. Cloth, liimo. Price $1.00.

San Francisco Chronicle : “There is not a 
dull line in the book; a sense of humor dominates 
the chapters, and anecdote and quiet satire en
liven the text."

The Congregatlonalist, Boston: “Abounds 
in good sense, and many ministers will do well to 
lay to heart Its hints.”

Vocation of the Preacher
A volume of invaluable precepts for 
ministers, illustrated with examples of 
great preachers, and full of anecdote 
and delightful word itainting. By E. 
Paxton Hood. Cloth, 8vo. 5JÎ4- pages. 
Price $2.00.

The Academy, London: “ Interesting, pictur
esque, vivacious, eloquent from beginning to end."

Pastor’s Ready-Reference 
Record

Providing for a whole year's record of 
sermons, songs, readings, attendance, 
weather, marriages, Itaptisms, addi
tions to church, calls, funerals, etc., 
noted weekly, on the right days, for 
a whole year, on two open pages, for 
fifty years. Designed by Rev. Wm. D. 
tirant. I^arge quarto. Price $1.50. 

The Independent, N. Y.: “Altogether the 
most complete and compact we have seen."

SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publisher», 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.
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Hints and Helps for Effective Public Speaking.
New Method» lor Acquiring Effective Elocution.

The Essentials of Elocution.
New Edition — Revised., New Matter Added, Contente Doubled,

Novel ways by which to perfect every gesture and articulation to that high degree 
of art where the art itself is concealed and the hearer Is make oblivious to every
thing but the sentiments uttered by the speaker. By Alfred Ayres, author of 

’4*The Orthoepist,” “The Verbalist,” etc.
THE CONTENT*.

What Elocution Really Is —A Study in Emphasis — Deportment and Gestures —A Plea 
for the Intellectual in Elocution —An Essay on Pulpit Elocution — The Pause —Its Impor
tance—A Critical Analysis or Canon Fleming's Reading or Certain Passages in Shakespeare.

The Dramatic News : “ Mr. Ayres has made this subject a study for many years, and what he
has written is worth reading.”

Richard Henry Stoddard ! “It Is brightly written and original.”

With Frontispiece. Tasteful Cloth Binding,
Deckle Edges. 16mo. Price, 75 cents.

Perfection of Yoke, Gesture, and Bearing.

The Drill Book in Vocal Culture.
A comprehensive study of the fundamental constituents of effective, graceful speak
ing. Heartily commended by the highest authorities. By Prof. Edward P. Thwino.

THE CONTENTS.
Preparatory Physical Training by Respiratory Exercises, etc. —The Production or Tone — 
Rate or Movement — Cultivating the Articulation; Pitch, Melody, Force — Personation 
or Picturing Facial Impression —Gesture and Extemporaneous Speech.

Prof. J. W. Churchill, Andover Theol. Sem. and Phillips Academy ; “ An Invaluable treatise.” 
The Independent, New York: “ Compact and Inexpensive, but it omits nothing essential**

lOtno, Illustrated, Paper Covers. Price, 25 cents.

How to Reach, Move, and Influence an Audience.

Before^an Audience.
This is not a book on elocution, but treatâ in a new and original way, effectual public 
speaking. By Nathan Sheppard, author of “Character Readings from George 
Eliot,” etc.

THE CONTENT*.
A Good Speaking Voice and Articulation Acquired only by an Exercise or the Will —Phys
ical Earnestness and Self-reliance Indispensable—The Art or Being Natural—Dramatic 
Element in Public Speaking — The Rhetoric fob Public Speaking — A Talk About 
Audiences — How to Think or Something to Sat—Right Shape fob An Audience Room.

Pittsburg Chronicle: “He dobs not teach elocution, but thb art or public speaking. . . . 
Gives suggestions that will enable one to reach and move and Influence men.”

The Literary World, Boston : “We advise every pnbllc speaker to read at least the opening 
chapter of this book ; the rest will follow."

12mo, Cloth. Price, 75 cents.

•ENT POST-FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
FUNK it WAGN ALLS COMPANY, PuhUihm, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK.



Mission Literature of Importance Interest

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MISSIONS.
An Immense collection of facts regarding Missions in all lands—Descriptive, Historical, 
Statistical, Geographical, Ethnological, Biographical, etc., with Maps, Bibliography, 
Statistical Tables, and General Index. Edited by Rev. Edwin Munhzll Bliss, late 
Ass’t Agent Am. Bible Soc. for the Levant. Two large volumes, 1,364 pp. Cloth, $12.00.

It includes among its prominent features: An account to date of over 2,S00 Mission Stations in all 
lands; the History, Ethnology, Geography, Political Conditions, etc., of the different countries where 
Mission work Is carried on; Information regarding the Mental and Moral Characteristics, Social Environ- 
ment», and Religious Tendencies of Races reached by Missionary enterprise; Sketches of Prominent 
Missionaries; Special Articles and all other conceivable Information on Missions.

different versions of the Bible used in missions 
there. Descriptions of heathen countries and the 
bibliography of missionary research. The work.

“ The Encyclopedia of Missions ” covers all the 
important facts touching the numerous missions of 
all denominations in all lands, and of all peoples, 
their languages and their surroundings, among 
whom missions are founded. There are also pecul
iar features of the work not indicated by the title. 
Facts concerning numerous heathen nations and the

prepared with abundant ability and diligence, and at 
an extensive cost, will be Invaluable f- r information 
and reference for many years to come.—Bx-Judgs 
Enoch L. Fancher, Free. American Bible Society.

Of great help to the better understanding of the momentous movement in the missionary life of the 
Christian Church.—Bishop John F. Hunt, Washington, 1). V.

A HUNDRED YEARS OF MISSIONS.
An inspiring story of the incidents and lessons of missionary work in every land 
since Carey began his labors 100 years ago Achievements of wonder and heroism 
thoughtfully and thoroughly told. By D. L. Leonard, D.D., Associate Editor 
Missionary Review. 12mo, Cloth, 432 Pages, with Complete Index, $1.60.

It Is crowded with interest, and will prove of 
especial value to the Young People's Societies of 
America, all of which are taking up missions for 
study.— The Cincinnati Timee-Star.

The book should go into every Sunday-school and church library, and many a home will also welcome 
it—The Congregationalist, Boston.

THE MIRACLES OF MISSIONS. <»" two »*«..)
Two books narrating intensely interesting and important marvels and tales of heroism 
of the world-wide mission field. By Arthur T. Pierson, Editor of the Missionary 
Review. First Series. Illustrated. 12mo, Cloth, Gilt Top, $1.00; Paper, 85 Cents.

The Apostle of the South Seas. I The Syrian Martyr.
The Light of the Cape of Good Hope. I Mission to the Half Million 
The Land of the White Elephant Blind in China.
Among the Wynds of Glasgow. | The Wild Men of Burmah.

The pages glow with the descriptions of the ad
vancing kingdom of the Lord. It is a book of 
thought, enterprise, and inspiration—a new “ Acte 
of the Apostles.”— Zion's Herald, Boston.

The Converts and Martyrs of Uganda 
The Home of the Inquisition.
The Land of Queen Esther.
The Wonderful Story of T“

In reading It one ls-lntensely interested and perfectly amazed.— Christian Nation, JV. 7. 

Second Series. Illustrated. 12mo, Cloth, Gilt Top, $1.00 ; Paper, 85 Cents.

I. Modem Marvels in Formosa.
II. The Pentecost In Hilo.
HI. Livingstone’s Body-guard. 
IV. Wonders Wrought m the 

West Indies.

V. Moral Revolution at Sierra Leone.
VI. The McAll Mission In France.
VII. The Bishop of the Niger.
VIII. The Cannibals of Fiji
IX. The Penteooet of Banxa Manteke.

X. The Story of Tahiti.
XI. Moffat and Africaner.
XII. The Story of New Zealand. 
XHI. Midnight and Day-Dawn

at Hawaii

It Is a record of marvelous achievements, and in a world of heroism by the side of which the Napo
leonic valor palest-Christian Leader, Boston.

FUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY, Pubtishcrs, 30 Ufayetu Place, NEW YORK.



Send for the Christmas Number-FREE
16 PAGES-BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

THE NEW VOICE
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Special Features in this Number
Julian Hawthorne’s story of the late Dr. 

Mueller, of Vienna

Mrs. General Garcia's story of her experi
ences accompanying General Garcia's 
army I «

Chauncey M. Depew's story of his campaign 
experiences

Tall» about Good Health. By Dr. John H. 
Kellogg, of Battle Creek, Mich.

How Vlardeau Obeyed the Black Abbe. A 
story of Acadia, by Charles G. D. 
Roberts

Bismarck on the Heroic Side. Incidents 
from the new autobiography of Bis
marck

Where Queen Victoria Spends Christmas. 
Descriptions of Osborne Castle, with 
photographs of interior

NEW DEPARTURE COSTING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
* ■ *HE first number of The New Voice has just made its appearance. No i>ains will 

l>e spared to make it the best family newspaper in the United States. It will be 
printed on super-calendered paper, finely illustrated, and the form of the i>aper will be 
about the same size as The Youth's Companion, The Ladies Home Journal, etc. There
will bo sixteen pages each week. The price 
of the many features are announced below.
TRUE STORIES OF HEROIC LIVES

These stories, gathered from all quartern of the 
globe, will constitute the foremost feature of 
Thb New Voice.

TYPICAL HOMES OF MANY LANDS
Described for Thb New Voice by Laura B. Starr, 
who has lately returned from an eight years’ 
journey around the world. Copiously Illustrated.

CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCES OF NOTED AMERICANS
Interesting interviews with Chauncey M. Depew, 
Theodore Roosevelt, John Wanainaker and others, 
with anecdotes and Illustrations.

TRUE STORIES bFaMERICAN EXPLORERS

These stories will combine scientific Information 
with exciting adventure.

of subscription will remain $1.50. A few

THE HOMES OF AMERICAN MILLIONAIRES

With beautiful photographic illustrations. De
scribed for Thb Nbw Voie* by Mrs. Candace 
Wheeler.

TEMPERANCE AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE EDUCATION
Thb NbwVoicb wlfc devote spedal attention to 
the facte and principles that must underlie all 
forms of the contest against alcoholic drinks.

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES

“What Our Artists are Doing,” with reproduc
tions of their latest pictures, “Tissot and Ills 
Pictures of Christ,” with reproductions from 
photographs, etc.

The first issue of Thb New Voice, a beautifully illustrated Christmas 
number, will be sent free upon request to any address in the United 
States or Canada. Send at onqf for sample eopy.

5ü2h.: Publishers of THE NEW VOICE, 30 Lafayette Place,. . . . . . . . .7
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An illustrated monthly magazine furnishing a 
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up your

We know what 
the next time you have a 
hard cold.

’ll drink some hot 
a few t troches, bind 
throat, and continue 
for weeks.

There’s a better 
best way. Begin 

at once with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral You soon stop

and when your 
cougn stops the disease stops. | 
It’s an easy way to escape 
pneumonia or consumption.

1 All druggists, SO cents and $1.00.


